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WHO OWXED THE SALEM VESSELS IX 1810

By James Duncan Phillips

By 1810', Salem had reached the zenith of her commer-
cial prosperity as a port. Her merchants may later have

owned a larger tonnage and their vessels may have carried

more merchandise hut they did less business actually on
the wharves of the town.

Apparently there is no list of the vessels in the Salem
fleet. Ships registered that year were presumably then

operating but vessels registered any time in the twenty
years or so previous might or might not still be in the

fleet. The embargo in 1808 reduced the number ma-
terially and whether the fleet in 1810 was larger than

the fleet of 1807 is very hard to estimate unless a compu-
tation like that on which these figures are based is also

made for 1807. It takes long hours of work to prepare

such a list and the chances are that there are minor errors

even in this careful computation.

The list was prepared by drawing off the names of all

vessels entering or clearing from Salem in 1810 men-
tioned in the Salem Gazette from January 1 to Decem-
ber 31 and adding to it the names of all vessels spoken

or reported in foreign ports which are stated to be ^^of

Salem.’’ It was assumed that any vessel not mentioned
in the paper during the year had ceased to be ^^of Salem”
even if the Begister of Vessels^ gave no clue to her hav-

ing ceased to be a Salem ship. As a matter of fact the

1 S. W. Phillips and A. Frank Hitchins : Salem Ship RegisterSt
Salem, The Essex Institute, 1906.

( 1 )



2 WHO OWNED THE SALEM VESSELS IN 1810

Register seldom does give this information anjway. A
few vessels are included which are not in the list of

registered vessels. Undoubtedly in the hundred years

which elapsed from the time most of these vessels were

registered till the publication of the list some papers may
have been lost. Perhaps a dozen vessels with Salem cap-

tains always mentioned as ^^of Salem^’ and in many cases

with Salem owners are assumed to be Salem vessels

though not in the Registered List. It is not possible to

get the tonnage of these vessels but it is not unreasonable

to assume they would have the average tonnage of the

other vessels of their class.

With these assumptions the Salem tonnage of 1810

appears to have been about as follows. There were 74

ships and barques but only a few of the latter. These had

a total tonnage of 19,141 tons or about 259 tons per ves-

sel. They ran all the way from the ship America of 473

tons to the ship Mary of 180 with one or two of the

barques even smaller. It would appear that the bigger

merchants were usually interested in the bigger ships

even when they only had a fractional interest. Of brigs

there were 60 with a total tonnage of 9,092 tons and of

schooners 90 with a tonnage of 8,397. The brigs aver-

aged 151 tons and the schooners 93. The coasting

schooners are hard to estimate as they were not registered

but a great many coasters were constantly arriving most

of which were clearly Salem vessels with Salem captains,

but some of which were not. Thirty coasters at about 60

tons each, schooners and sloops would certainly not be an

over estimate with perhaps thirty more fishing vessels of

30 or 40 tons each.

This all adds up to a deep sea fleet of 221 vessels of

36,772 tons and a coasting and fishing fleet of sixty ves-

sels of perhaps 3,000 tons. The deep sea fleet is a very

close figure but probably slightly less than the actual one

if anything. The coasting and fishing fleet is frankly

an estimate but the constant mention of these vessels in

the papers give ground for this estimate.



BY JAMES DUNCAN PHILEIPS 3

It is interesting to compare these figures with the best

figures available for the two preceding decades which

are as follows for the deep sea fleet.

Ships Brigs Schooners Sloops Tons

17902 5 41 76 2 13,726

1800* 31 45 59 19,636

1810 71 60 90 36,272

In spite of the Embargo of 1808 which caused f

sale of many vessels abroad and the wicked confiscation

by l^apoleon’s orders of many vessels in the Baltic and
the ports of France and seizures by the King of Kaples,

the Salem merchants had nearly doubled their fleet in

ten years.

Kow what of the men who owned these ships? It is

often assumed it was a business of a few large ship owners

who controlled a great part of the fleet but quite the

contrary is the fact. There were comparatively few vesr

sels owned by a single owner. As will be seen by the list

most vessel were owned by two or three men and at least

one by thirteen different men. The conspicuous exception

was William Gray. He owned ten ships and two brigs.

He took no interest in other men’s ventures and allowed

them none in his. It was no doubt this non-cooperative

attitude that added to Gray’s unpopularity in Salem.

The Crowninshield family owned together eight ships

and a brig. Of those John Crowninshield owned three

ships and a brig; Richard two ships, and the rest were

owned in fractions by all six members of the family.

Joseph Peabody and Gideon Tucker owned together

four ships, three brigs and two schooners and Joseph Pea-

body owned individually another ship and brig. Israel

Thorndike of Beverly whose ships were, of course, in the

Salem district, as were those of Danvers, owned four ships,

two brigs and two schooners and part interest in four

more ships and a brig. Pickering Dodge owned a ship

and a brig and part interest in four more ships. Thomas
2 J. B. Felt : Annals of Salem, ii, 298.
3 J. D. Phillips: Salem Merchants of 1800 and their vessels.

Essex Institute Historical Collections, LXXX—July 1944.



4 WHO OWNED THE SALEM VESSELS IN 1810

Perkins owned two ships and a bri^ and part of three

other vessels.

Ownership was a family affair with Gardners as with

the Crowninshields. Richard and John Gardner be-

tween them owned three ships and part of three more and
four brigs and part of another. Joseph White owned a

ship and had part interest in another ship, a brig and
two schooners.

Apart from this short list, the bulk of the fleet was
owned in thirds or quarters by many different men
not less than 215 men in all. Most of the well-known

Salem names appear on the list and many had a share in

five or six different ships. It should be again emphasized

that these figures cover only the year 1810 and what a

man may have owned before or later does not count here.

At least four-fifths of the tonnage was distributed show-

ing at least 200 different owners, not very unevenly.

Many persons who think that their grandfather owned
several ships may discern from the attached list that he

never owned more than a quarter of any vessel but that

he did own several quarters. The shipping of Salem was

a great cooperative enterprise which not only employed

most of the able-bodied men but in which a very large

number had a direct financial interest.

The attached list gives the vessels owned in the Salem
district including Beverly, Ipswich and Danvers with the

captains, the tonnage and the owners. Where Salem
Gazette, with date is given, in place of the owner it indi-

cates vessels not in the Register are included from the

Gazette on the dates mentioned.
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HEmY PICKEKIW.S ACCOUE^T OF THE
WHITE FAMILY, WHITTEH IH SALEM IH 1813

With Hotes Contributed by Harold Bowditch^, M. D.

The following manuscript account, written by Henry
Pickering (1782-1838), son of the Hon. Timothy Picker-

ing, is the entire contents of an octavo blank book owned
by the late Charles P. Bowditch of Boston. It may be

of interest to other Pickering descendants.

Brief Account of my Mother^s Family.

It is not known when my Mother’s paternal ancestors

came over to America: but as my Great Grandfather,

Isaac White, was a native of Boston, they must have emi-

grated in the seventeenth century^. Of my Great Grand-

father, little is now known. He followed the sea in the

early part of his life; and was married in the year 1712,

to Rebecca Green^, supposed to have been born in Malden,

but whom he found residing in the family of her Uncle

Green at Boston. My Great Grandfather had several

brothers and sisters
;
two of his brothers were named Ben-

jamin & Joseph. He had eleven children, namely:

I. Isaac, who married Easther Cartwright, a Widow,
& Left no issue.

1 John White of Watertown until 1650, then of Brookline,
married 1640 Frances Jackson; he died 15 April 1691, she about
1696. Their son Lieut. John White, born ca. 1642, married
Elizabeth Bowles, born 3 Feb. 1651, daughter of Elder John and
Elizabeth (Heath) Bowles; Lieut. John White died 28 March
1695, his wife 7 Jan. 1699/1700; they are buried in the Eustis
Street burying ground in Boxbury. Their son Isaac White of
Boston, born 25 April 1686, married 24 June 1710 or 1711, Re-
becca Green, born 19 May 1688, daughter of James and Anna
(Greenwood) Green of Boston; Isaac White died in 1759, his
wife 17 Sept. 1782'; she is buried in Billerica. This Isaac White
was the great-grandfather of Henry Pickering.

2 Rebecca Green’s parents’ deaths are not recorded
;
the fact

that she lived with her uncle suggests that she lost her parents
at an early age.

(14)
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II. Hannah, married James Clemens, and had seven

children, whose names were:

1. Rebecca (mar. Wm. Hill of Boston),*

2. Hannah (md. Jno. Revere),*

3. Mary (md. Robt. Cranch),*

4. James (Entered the English Havy),
5. Margaret (md. Hinksman),*
6. Isaac,

7. Elizabeth (md. in Montreal)
;
several of whom

were married & left children.

III. John, married Mary Henly; they had five chil-

dren:

1. Anne,
2. Rebecca (md. Ths. Brigden),*

3. Hannah,
4. Isaac,

5. Mary (md. Jno. Brown, bos.)®*

* A somewhat later addition. Ed.

Of these, Anne died at the age of 18, the third,

Hannah, married Josiah Orne, by whom she had
several children. The other daughters, I believe,

were also married. The son married Sarah Lea-

vitt, my first Cousin, and grand daughter of my
Grand Father Pickering. They left only two
children

1. Sarah, who married my brother John Picker-

ing; and

2. Mary, the wife of the Reverend Samuel Gile,

the minister at Milton.

IV. Elizabeth, married Hathan Frazier, by whom she

had six children.

The three first died in infancy; and their

names & the order of their birth, were the same
as those of her succeeding children, viz.

:

4. Elizabeth, married Joseph Head, a merchant

of Boston, She has left several children; and
Mr. Head is again married.

3 This word appears to be clearly “bos.” Does it mean “of
Boston?”
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Y.

YI.

YU.

YIII.

5. Nathan, who died unmarried in 1802. He
was a highly respected Merchant & resided in
Boston. I have understood that a gentleman
(Stephen Higginson, Junr. Esqr. I believe)

in compliment to his great benevolence of
heart & charitable disposition, sent him a Pic-

ture of ^Uhe Man of Ross.”

6. Rebecca, married Frederick Geyer, also a
merchant of Boston, & has left several children
by him.

Benjamin, my maternal Grand Father.

1 Rebecca

J James
died in childhood.

Mary, married John Clarke & had by him two
sons

1. John &
2. William.

Mary had a second husband whose name was
Robert Edwards, and left by him five daughters,

viz.

:

1. Mary,

2. Bathsheba,

3. Rebecca,

4. Elizabeth,

5. Sarah.

These three children all died in childhood; the

two last (a son & daughter) were named Fran-
cis & Frances.

IX.
)

X.

XI.

My maternal Grandfather, Benjamin White, was born

in the year 1723. It was intended that he should be-

come a merchant; & with this view he was placed in the

compting-house of John Boland, a merchant of Boston.

But after remaining with him four years he grew dis-

satisfied, & went to sea. He at first engaged in the mer-

chant-service, & made several voyages. It was at this

period that he was made prisoner by the French, & carried
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M'^ Rebecca White
VVlGiow of Tvf

IsAAC WiBTE late ofSofton
When the Bj-Uifh troops took potseSion

of the Tousii of' She vvent

to her Son John 'WHiTt: Efq'*

of Chcirle/loiori mcl ebntinueclinhis

Fainily ti!J file died at BiHerico

Sep‘ i'^ 1 782 Aged C)4 Years

:

GRAVESTONE IN BILLERICA, MASSACHUSETTS, OF REBECCA (GREEN) WHITE

(1688-1782)

Mother of Capt. Benjamin White, grandmother of Rebecca White

who married Col. Timothy Pickering

From a rubbing made in 1946
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into France. An accident befel him about this time

wbicb deserves to be related.

A short time before the vessel reached port, Grand-
father bruised his left leg against an anchor. The wound
though slight at first, threatened to end in a mortification.

His surgeons, who were French, consulted together & de-

terminded that the limb must be amputated. My Grand-
father resisted: the surgeons assured him that he would
loose his life, if the limb were not taken off. Hot at all

intimidated at the prediction, he replied, that if his life

could not be preserved on any other condition, he would
die with his limbs entire. My Grandfather’s case was
considered desperate. The surgeons abandoned him, & a

priest was requested to attend to administer the sacrament

to him. My Grandfather however did not despair. After

some expostulation and entreaty, the surgeons consented

once more to examine the wound: for if the limb could

be preserved, my Grandfather was regardless of the pain

they might occasion him by any process of care. In this

extremity all that his surgeons could do (in their own
opinion) was to cut away the flesh quite to the bone. The
pain must have been excruciating; but my Grandfather

bore it with the utmost firmness.

After serving several years in the merchant-service, my
Grandfather entered at the age of 22, on board the British

Hayy, & was appointed sailing-master of a sloop of war
of 20 guns, but was soon after transferred to the Wey-
mouth, Captain Collins, a ship of 64 guns. When my
Grandfather presented himself as a candidate for the

ofiice of sailing-master of the Weymouth the examiners

smiled at his assurance, for he was then only 23 or 24
years old. They regarded him as a mere stripling. He
had several competitors on this occasion; but he was the

successful candidate.

Towards the close of the war of 1756, the Weymouth
was ordered on an expedition against Manilla, the capital

of the Islands of Luconia, in the East Indies. My Grand-
father was entitled to a share of the money stipulated to

be paid for the ransom of that city (as ^The land & sea

forces by common consent, were mutually to participate

in the distribution of their several captures”) which I
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believe was never paid. The inhabitants petitioned that

they mi^ht be exonerated from paying the ransom, alle^-

in^ that the English soldiery had pillaged them of a mil-

lion of dollars, and that ^‘the articles’’ were extorted from
them. Their futile arguments were ably refuted by Sir

William Draper. The following anecdote on the subject

of the ransom will excite a smile. ^Tt is well known that

the late admiral Sir Samuel Cornish rose solely by his

merit, from a very low station in life, to a high command
in the navy. If his abilities as an admiral were undoubted,

his acquisitions as a scholar were but few. At the sur-

render of Manilla in 1762, his colleague Colonel Draper,

afterwards Sir William, who was one of the most accom-

plished scholars of his age, &: prided himself highly on his

literary attainments, carried on all the negotiations rela-

tive to the ransom of the city, in the Latin language, with

the Spanish Archbishop. On the shameful evasion of the

payment of this ransom. Admiral Cornish declared that

he would never accept a command again in conjunction

with a man who understood Latin!” Haval Chronicle,

1802.

^^Throughout the whole of this victorious war (the war
of ’56 as it is familiarly termed”) says a writer in the

Anrmal Register for 1764, ^There was scarcely any con-

quest more advantageous in itself nor more honourably

achieved than that of the Philippines. The British forces

effected their landing before Manilla on the 24th of Sep-

tember, their battery of cannon was not compleated until

the 3d of October, & on the 6th they were masters of the

city. In this enterprise the number of troops employed

was small, the season of operation rainy & tempestuous,

the communication between the land and sea forces

(^between whom,’ says Admiral Cornish in his communi-

cation to the Board of Admiralty ^the most perfect har-

mony & unanimity subsisted”—Haval Chronicle, 1804)

difficult, frequently hazardous & sometimes impractic-

able, and our little army surrounded & harrassed & as it

were besieged itself, by numerous bodies of Indians, who

though undisciplined & ill armed, yet by a daring resolu-

tion & contempt of death, became not only troublesome,
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but formidable. The plunder taken was far more than

sufficient to indemnify the charges of the expedition, a

circumstance • not very usual in our modem wars. It

amounted to upwards of a million & a half
;
of which the

East India Company, on whom the charge of the enter-

prize in a great measure lay, were by contract to have

one third part.’’

My Grandfather was always respected by those under

his command, in proof of which it is mentioned that on

the arrival of the Weymouth at Plymouth on his return

from the East Indies, they were desirous of chairing him.

My Grandafther was particularly attentive to the welfare

of his men & always inspected their provisions himself.

My Grand Father was married at Bristol in England,

on the 29th of Sept. 1753. (I obtain this fact from a cer-

tificate, a copy of which follows, obtained I presume for

my Grandmother’s sake, in order that she might receive

a proportion of her husband’s wages.

Stamp.

^‘Bristol 15th July 1757.

These are to certifie whom it may concern that Ben-

jamin White and Elizabeth Miller were married by Li-

cense in the Parish Church of Saint Stephen in the city

of Bristol the 29th day of September in the Year of our

Lord 1753 as appears by the Register of the said Parish.

(signed) John Champlin, Minister.

Roger WattsI

Richd. Sheldon

j

Church Wardens.

To all to whom these presents shall come—I Giles Baily

Esquire Mayor of the city of Bristol do hereby certify

that the name John Champlin subscribed to the above

certificate is the handwriting of Mr. John Champlin
Curate of the Parish Church of Saint Stephen in the

City of Bristol aforesaid and that the names Roger Watts

and Richard Sheldon also subscribed to the said certifi-

cate are of the Hand Writing of Roger Watts and Richard

Sheldon the Churchwardens of the said parish of Saint

Stephen.
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In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand & the

seal of my office of Mayoralty the 23d Day of July 1757.

(signed) Giles Daily, Mayor/’

(.Seal of

the city)

Endorsement of the Certificate.

'No. 762.

Weymouth
13 March 1757 Benj. White Master, living by the last

Books, ending Dec. 31 1758.

My Grandmother’s maiden name was Elizabeth Miller

;

she was born in Bristol, England, about the year 1736.

At the close of the war (after an absence of Eight years

& 9 months) my Grandfather having abandoned the serv-

ice returned to his native place, Boston, bringing with

him my Grandmother & mother, who was then about

twelve years of age. They arrived in I^ovember 1765,

the memorable year of the Stamp-act. From this period

my Grandfather was constantly engaged in the merchant-

service, and commanded a vessel in the London trade.

Soon after his return to Boston my grandfather met
with another serious accident. Being near Doctor Cut-

ler’s church, he fell upon the ice, & placing his left leg

in a position to mitigate his fall, broke the right leg a

little above the ancle. It was at a late hour (about 11

o’clock) in the evening when it happened: his groans

roused the attention of a family near whose house (Dr.

Stillman’s) he had fallen. The leg was badly fractured;

but he recovered the use of it after a tedious confinement.

The last voyage my grandfather performed was both

irksome & perilous in the extreme. He was for a long

time supposed to have been lost
;
he was bound homeward,

& was 13 weeks in accomplishing his passage from Lon-

don to Boston. The length of the passage, & vexations he

endured, materially affected his health. He returned

much emaciated & never afterwards recovered his health

(he died about 3 months after his return). He had not

however lost his accustomed spirits; for not long after

his return, when his sister Mrs. Edwards remarked the

alteration in his appearance & his loss of flesh, he said to
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her with an air of gaiety, I shall soon fetch it up
again.’’ He died of a consumption on the I7th of July

1771 at the age of 48.

The names of my maternal great grandparents were

James & Grace Miller. They had only two children:

Anne (who married an Irish gentleman, Anthony Athy,

a ^^fine scholar,” by whom she was deserted after having

had by him several sons & daughters, James, Anthony,

Maria Theresa, & Anne) and my Great Grandmother
[should be Grandmother—Ed.] Elizabeth, who was a

posthumous child. My Great Grandmother was twice

married. Her second husband was named Doubt. My
Grandmother and her sister were the offspring of the first

bed. Erom the last there was no issue. The most re-

markable fact which I recollect in relation to my great

grandfather, is that he was at one period eminently beau-

tiful! My Grandmother & her sister were genteely edu-

cated, having been taught French & Dancing. My Grand-

mother died of a consumption on the last Wednesday of

May 1770, about a year before my Grandfather, & at the

age of 36.

My Maternal Grand Parents had likewise only two

children, both daughters. Their eldest, Rebecca, my
mother, was born on the 18 of July 1754, Elizabeth, the

other daughter, on the 21st of June 1756. They were

both of course born in England. My Aunt Elizabeth was

left in London when my Grand Parents & mother came
to America. She was placed in a boarding school & re-

mained several years in that situation. Immediately after

the conclusion of peace in 1783, my Father wrote her a

very pressing & affectionate letter inviting her to make
his house her future abode. She arrived after consider-

able delay, at Philadelphia, on the 22d of April 1785.

A few years before her death, my Aunt married Mr.

Ruff, an inhabitant of Philadelphia
;
who, upon his affairs

becoming deranged, removed not long after to a farm

near Abingdon in Maryland. Here she died in the month

of November 1800. She was seized with a fever which

never left her; she lingered for several months, & was
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greatly debilitated. I am induced to think that every

solace was offorded her during her long & painful sickness.

My Mother’s sister was a woman of great spirit & good
sense. Her education was not compleated when she was
withdrawn from school; but she was taught French, &
acquired a fondness for books which she never lost. She
was rather small in stature, &: might almost have been

termed handsome : for the small-pox (which she had with-

out inoculation) though it left a deep impression could

not deprive her of a fine dark eye & her English bloom.

She was proud of her origin—always thought like an Eng-
lishwoman, & despised our republican notions. My Father
did not, perhaps, entirely approve of her marriage, but

while under his roof she was always treated with great

tenderness. She regarded my Father with respect and
esteem, and between her and all the members of his family

there was a mutual attachment.

Though my Grandfather (who appears to have been a

man of great energy of character) was in many engage-

ments, he never received a wound. He was at the taking

of Pondicherry; & suffered much from sickness during

his long residence in the Indian Seas; & was on one

occasion obliged to undergo an operation for the liver

complaint.

Most of the foregoing particulars were communicated

to me by my dear Mother.

Salem Octo. 1813

H. Pickering.







A TEIP TO THE WHITE MOUHTAIHS IH 1840

Written by Mary A. Hale of Haverhill

This account kept by a young lady gives a good idea

of travel through hTew Hampshire in the first half of

the nineteenth century. She belonged to one of the most

prominent families of Haverhill and was born there on

February 28, 1824, the daughter of Ezekiel Hale, Jr.

and Hannah Church (Cookson) Hale. Her grandfather,

Ezekiel Hale, was of the well-known Hale family of Hew-
bury, and left his native town to pioneer in a small way
in the textile industry in Dracut, Derry, Hew Hampshire,
and other places until he finally settled in Haverhill.

There he built up a considerable business. As early as

1804 he had a mill at Little Eiver, and these projects

were greatly enlarged by Mrs. Hale’s father and brother

Ezekiel James Madison Hale. The latter made a fortune

in textiles and was a great benefactor to Haverhill. A
graduate of Bradford Academy and Dartmouth College,

he went into his father’s business with mills at Littleton,

Hew Hampshire and South Groveland, Massachusetts.

Among his gifts are included a large donation in Grove-

land for a Eoman Catholic church, and he built also St.

James Episcopal Church and furnished it. He served as

president of the Merrimac Hational Bank and in the

Massachusetts Senate. His gifts to Haverhill were for the

Haverhill Public Library, the Hale Hospital and Han-
nah Dustin Monument.

Miss Hale, the youngest daughter of the family, was
educated at HaveAill Academy and Bradford Academy.
On this trip to the White Mountains she accompanied her

parents and sister Elizabeth. An interesting fact in this

connection is that she climbed Mount Lafayette, the first

of the party to reach the top. She reports that ^^there

never was but one female there before myself.” Miss

Hale lived until March 24, 1910, being always interested

(23 )
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in civic and church activities. The original of the manu-
script is in possession of Mrs. Hilliard C. Hale, a

nephew’s widow.

August 11, 181^0. Left home Tuesday August 11 at

twenty minutes of one. Passed through Methuen, a very

pleasant village, the scenery around it is romantic and
beautiful. In Dracut parish we saw the house in which
father was born, also the one in which he lived from the

time he was one year old until he left Dracut. We visited

the Graveyard in which father’s grandfather was buried,

the inscription upon the tombstone was thus:—^^^Sacred

to the memory of Captain Ezekiel Hale who departed

this life August the 28th A. D. 1789 aged 64 years.”

Met with Dr. Hildreth near Lowell and had a short

conversation with him. I should judge from his appear-

ance that he was rather a self conceited character. Ar-

rived at Lowell at four o’clock, stopped at Bernice Hale’s,

in the evening had a delightful thunder shower. The
distance from Haverhill to Lowell is twenty miles. There
are about twenty-six factories in Lowell, the first cotton

mill was erected in 1822.

Wednesday, August 12. After breakfast called at Mr.
Whipple’s, his house is pleasantly situated in a retired

part of the city. Mr. and Mrs. W. and Catherine went
with us to see the powder works owned by Mr. W. but

a short distance from his house. Went through the sev-

eral buildings in which is prepared the charcoal, saltpetre

and brimstone of which the powder is made. Left Lowell

at about ten o’clock, had a pleasant ride, the air being

clear after the shower. Passed through the north part of

Chelmsford, called Middlesex, near Gen. Leach’s found-

ery. Arrived at Groton at half past twelve distance from
Lowell is about fourteen miles. Stopped at Brown’s Tav-

ern. Afternoon attended meeting on Christian Union,

the most distinguished gentlemen who took part were

Edmund Quincy of Dedham, Mr. Biply Collins and

Johnson of Boston, Mr. Hawley of Groton.

Thursday, August IS. Attended meeting all day, about

six O’clock left Groton, rather rainy, passed through
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Townsend, a very level place, it is composed of two villages

about two miles apart. Passed the house in which Mr.
Richardson lives (a distant relative of ours). His house
is very pleasantly situated. Arrived at Ashby at eight

o’clock, distance from Groton is fourteen miles. Stopped
at Mr. Mann’s Tavern. Ashby is a pretty village, it is

in the county of Middlesex, has some manufacture of

boots and shoes, chairs, hats, and wooden ware.

Friday, August I4 . Left Ashby at nine o’clock, very
rainy, until about ten o’clock, then cleared away very
pleasantly. Passed through Rindge, a very pretty town,

originally called Rowley Canada, was incorporated in

1753. Arrived at Fitzwilliam at about half past one,

distance from Ashby about eighteen miles, the surface is

hilly, the soil rocky. Left Fitzwilliam at four o’clock.

Stopped at Winchester at about seven o’clock, distance

from Fitzwilliam is thirteen miles. Winchester is a de-

lightful town, was incorporated in 1753. Ashuelot River
passes through the centre of the town affording a number
of mill privileges. It has three meeting houses., an ele-

gant district school house, an extensive establishment for

the manufacture of musical instruments, such as flutes,

flfes, violins, etc.

Saturday, August 15. Left Winchester at eight o’clock,

passed through Hinsdale. In this place is a large pail

manufactory, also chairs, ploughs, hoes and axes. It has

three meeting houses, one district school house, two tav-

erns. It is a large and very pleasant town. When pass^

ing through Hinsdale went down a very steep hill. Ash-

uelot River flows into the Connecticut, falls are very

rapid for about four miles. In Hinsdale on the banks

of the Connecticut passed an elegant cottage surrounded

by nine elms, on the opposite side is a beautiful wood
which extends about a mile in length, land very level.

Arrived at Brattleboro at quarter of eleven, distance from
Winchester twelve miles. Stopped at the Phoenix Hotel.

It is a beautiful town has three churches three taverns and
court house, also a very extensive establishment for mak-
ing paper. It is very curious to see the different opera-

tions through the rags pass before being converted into
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paper. At about one o’clock we left Brattleboro. Passed
the West River which flows into the Connecticut at Brat-

tleboro. Passed through a small town called Dummers-
ton. At about three o’clock stopped in Fayetteville, dis-

tance from Brattleboro is twelve miles. It is a beautiful

town surrounded by mountains. It has two churches, two
taverns, court house. We stopped at Mr. Kenny’s house
(Cousin Sewall’s boarding place.)

Sunday, August 16. Attended meeting all day. Cousin
Sewall preached. Text was in Proverbs 14:9 The day
was pleasant, rather cool in the morning.

Monday, AugiLst 17. The day was very fine. In the

forenoon went to see a museum owned by Mr. Field (the

lawyer), saw a great number of curiosities. In the after-

noon rode up Mount Pisgah, had a delightful ride, dis-

tance is about two miles and a half.

Tuesday, August 18. Took breakfast at Mr. Kenney’s.

After breakfast rode to Wardsboro which is about eight

miles and a half. Stopped at the tavern and dined. After

dinner went to walk in some woods near the tavern, had
a fine time. We left Wardsboro about two o’clock. Hills

were very steep.

Wednesday, August 19. Left Fayetteville, Crossed the

West River Bridge. Went through Townshend on the

banks of the West River. It has two taverns, two meeting

houses and one academy. Passed through Athens, a small

town, has one meeting house, situated on Mars Hill. We
also passed through Cambridgeport, it is composed of the

corner of three towns, Grafton, Rockingham and Athens.

Went two miles and came to a pretty village called Saxton

River Village, it has three churches, one public house,

two small factories, two covered bridges, one small flour

mill. Arrived at Bellows Falls about half past twelve.

Distance from Fayetteville is twenty two miles. It is a

very pretty place, has one public house, one meeting house.

Left Bellows Falls at half past three, passed through

Charlestown Kumber Four. It is a very delightful place,

road is level. Has three churches, two public houses. Ar-

rived at Claremont at quarter of seven, the distance from

Bellows Falls is about twenty miles. Stopped at the Tre-
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mont House. In the evening walked out on the Common.
Claremont has one public house and six meeting houses.

Thursday, August 20. Left Claremont at about ten

o’clock. Had a very pleasant ride. Very warm. Stopped
at Mr. Constance Smith’s house in Cornish until about

quarter past five. Then left Cornish and arrived at Meri-

den at quarter past seven, distance from Claremont is

twelve miles. Stopped at the Temperance House. Meri-

den is a pleasant town, has one meeting house, one public

house and a very large brick academy.

Friday, August 21. Left Meriden at eight o’clock,

passed through East Lebanon, arrived at Enfield at quar-

ter of eleven, distance from Meriden twelve miles. En-
field is a very pretty place. Masomy Pond passes through

it, it is a beautiful body of water four miles in length,

its eastern banks are covered with trees, the hills gradu-

ally rise one above another for some distance. On the

west bank near the southern extremity is the Shakers set-

tlement, situated on a fertile plain. The structure of their

buildings is neat and convenient. Wooden ware, whips,

corn brooms, leather and various other articles are manu-
factured by them with peculiar neatness. They occupy

about one thousand acres. Their number consists of about

three thousand. They have three families, the largest

family consists of one hundred forty. They have a meet-

ing house and a trustees’ office where all the public bus-

iness is transacted. They are now erecting a very large

stone building for the accommodation of the largest family.

We spent two or three hours with them and had a very

pleasant time. Left Enfield at quarter past two. Passed
through Hanover, a very pretty place. Saw the College.

Arrived at Lyme at about seven o’clock. Distance from
Enfield twenty two miles. It is very pleasantly situated

on the banks of the Connecticut.

Saturday, August 22. Left Lyme at quarter past nine,

very warm, passed through Orford. It has two meeting
houses, one public house. We also passed through Pier-

mont, it has two churches, one tavern. Stopped at Haver-
hill comer at one o’clock. It is a pleasant place, saw two
churches, two hotels and a court house, a wooden factory,
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saw mill, two or three water falls. Left Haverhill corner
at half past five. Arrived at the Horth parish of Haver-
hill at half past six, distance from Lyme is fifteen miles'.

Sunday, August 23. Very warm, little rain in the
morning. Attended meeting in the forenoon. Mr. East-
man preached, text was the parable of the ten virgins.
Afternoon felt rather tired did not attend meeting. Left
Haverhill after meeting, passed through Bath, a very
pretty town, has two meeting houses, one hotel. Arrived
at Lisbon at half past five, distance from Haverhill corner
is fifteen miles. Had a heavy thunder shower. Lisbon
is a very pleasant town.

Monday, August 23. A delightful morning. The air
was very cool. Left Lisbon at seven o’clock, passed over
Sugar Hill. Arrived at Franconia at quarter of ten, dis-

tance from Lisbon is nine miles. Franconia is a very
pleasant town, in this place there is a very large iron
establishment. When passing through this town we saw
Mount LaFayette, a very high mountain. Left Franconia
at half past twelve, passed through Bethlehem, a small
town. The road is very hilly, had a very pleasant ride.
Arrived at the White Mountains at half past five, distance
from Franconia is twenty miles. Stopped at the Hotch
House kept by Mr. Crawford, his house is very pleasantly
situated at the foot of Mount Washington. After supper
we walked down through the notch about two miles. The
scene was truly grand immense rocks towering above our
heads looked very frightful. It is impossible for a person
who has such a weak mind as mine to describe the view
that we there had of the beauties of nature. We walked
until dark, then returned.

Tuesday, August 2Jf. Expected to ascend Mount Wash-
ington but was prevented by the rain. Left the White
Mountains at twelve o’clock, rained quite fast, road very
hilly, arrived at the Franconia Hotch at half past seven.

Stopped at the Lafayette House, evening was quite cold.

Distance from White Mountains is twenty eight miles.

Wednesday, August 25. We started to go up on Mount
Lafayette at seven o’clock. It is three miles high, very
steep, some places almost perpendicular. It was measured
August 16 by Dr. Jackson of Boston and a number of
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others and was found to be four thousand three hundred
and fifteen feet above the ground at the Lafayette Hotel.
We arrived at the top of the mountain at about eleven
o’clock. The ascent is laborious but easily accomplished
if done moderately. I arrived at the top of the mountain
first. There never was but one female there before my-
self. Went above vegetation. The prospect was delight-
ful. We stopped about an hour and then left. We arrived
at the foot of the mountain at three o’clock. We saw the
celebrated Profile, or Old Man of the Mountain, on
Mount Jackson. It is situated on a peak of solid rock
one thousand feet in height and almost perpendicular.
Left Franconia Hotch at four o’clock, saw the Basin and
Flume, two natural curiosities, the latter falls from a
height of two hundred and forty or two hundred fifty feet
over three precipices. Arrived at Lincoln at quarter past
seven, distance from Franconia Hotch is nine miles.

Thursday, August 26. Left Lincoln at seven o’clock,
passed through Thornton, Campton, and Holderness and
arrived at Plymouth at twelve o’clock. Stopped at the
Temperance House, kept by William Dole, formerly of
Haverhill. Plymouth is a very pleasant town, it has two
meeting houses and one public house. Distance from
Lincoln is twenty two miles. Left Plymouth at quarter
of three, crossed the Pemigewasset Eiver and passed
through Hew Hampton, arrived at Sanbornton at half
past seven. Distance from Plymouth is twenty miles.

Frid.ay, August 21

.

Very pleasant morning. Left San-
bornton at eight o’clock. Arrived at Canterbury at ten
o’clock, very pleasant village. Dined at the Shakers and
left at quarter of two. While passing through Landon
the carriage broke, which detained us about an hour. We
then resumed our journey and got out of our way about
twelve miles. We arrived at Allentown at half past eight,

distance from Sanbornton is thirty miles.

Saturday, August 28. Left Allentown at seven o’clock,

a very pleasant morning. Arrived at Chester at half
past ten, distance from Allentown fifteen miles. Chester
is a very pleasant town. Left at one o’clock, passed
through Hampstead and Plaistow and arrived at Old
Haverhill at about five o’clock.



THE EBEE^ F. STOHE PAPERS

Extract from Revolutionary Manuscripts Relating
TO Hewburyport^ Presented to the Essex Institute

BY Alfred Stone Hewins.

Hon. Eben F. Stone was bom in Hewbnryport, August

3, 1822, and died there January 22, 1895. He was one of

the prominent citizens of Newburyport in the nineteenth

century. Graduating from Harvard in 1843 and from
Harvard Law School in 1846, he entered on the practice

of law in Newburyport and took an active part in civic

and political matters for the rest of his life. He was a

member of the State Senate, 1857-61, and of the State

House of Representatives, 1867, 1878 and 1880 and he

was a member of Congress for three terms, also serving

as Mayor of Newburyport and City Solicitor. In the

Civil War he was Colonel of the Forty-Eighth Regiment
and saw service at Baton Rouge and Port Hudson.

In spite of his political activity, he was a man of quiet

literary tastes. He was always much interested in the

history of Newburyport and had collected many important

items in regard to it. I think he intended to have written

something about the history of the town but his other

activities took so much of his time that he never accom-

plished it. Since his death, his family have deposited many
of his papers with the Essex Institute and we have selected

a few of considerable interest and some of historical im-

portance to publish herewith. From time to time, we
hope to print others.—(S.W.P.)

Whereas there is reason to suspect that since the expira-

tion of the time for which the former Comtee of Inspec-

tion were chosen to serve viz Jany 1, 1770, some few

persons in Town, have either been concern’d in import-

ing Goods contrary to the generall Agreement of the Con-
tinent, & of this Town in particular. Or of purchasing

(30 )
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Goods, of persons, thus importing, which in our Opinion
is an Offence equally heinous, as it alike tends, to bring
ruin upon the Country, & Infamy upon the Town

; Where-
fore in Order to prevent as much as Possible all such
evil practices for the Future, Voted R. Roberts, M. Little,
J. Hudson, E. Bartlet, D. Balch, J. Bordman, S. Tuffts,
B. Young, J. Bradbury, & Tracy, That be a Committe
of Inspection, who are desired to use their utmost En-
deavours, to detect every transgression of this sort (if
anything should be) in Time to come. And unless the per-
sons so Transgressing, will instantly, upon the Comte
applying to them, for that purpose, deliver up
to the Comte, all the goods they have so imported,
or purchased, to be by them, kept, until the
aforementioned agreemt shall be annulld, & will
also promise strictly to abide by the Agreemt from
that time forward. Then we desire & expect that the
Comtee will forewith publish their names to the World,
& also lay the whole matter before the Town, at the first

meeting afterwards held, to the intent that they may be
known, & avoided as the Pests of Society & Enemies of
the Country, & that such further measures may be taken
with them, as the Town shall think proper, and we do
expressly declare That we will not hold with any such
persons, the least commercial Correspondence whatever

—

We also desire the Committee to enquire What persons
have deviated from Agreemts, & in what Instances since
Jany 1, 1770. And whereas the Merchants of this Town
in their Nonimportation agreement allow’d Goods to be
taken in Exchange for Ships

;
from whence we fear much

evil, unless great care is taken to prevent it. As the per-
sons concern’d in that way, may under Color, or receivg
Goods to pay for Ships, built among us, take & dispose
of large quantity, of goods in other ways, than that In-
tended to be allowed, and so enrich themselves at the
Expence of the Community. Wherefore it is Voted That
the Committee be desired to be particularly carefull, in
this Regard, and unless the persons concern’d in this
Trade, will Satisfy the Committee, as often as required
(which they may easily do) That they faithfully use the
Indulgence granted them by that Exception, according
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to the true Intent &; Meaning, and that they do in no wise

abuse it, They shall be considered & treated as Im-
posters— Voted That in the Opinion of this Town it is

very necessary at this Time, entirely to refrain from the

Use of all India Teas, of what kind or Name soever; and
therefore the Commitee is desired to lay before the In-

habitants a Writing adapted to the Occasion, for all those

to si^n, who are determined not to buy, or sell, or use any,

in their Families; And if there should be any, who refuse

to sign such Agreement, the Committee is desired to take

a List of their Uames, and to leave it with the Town
Clerk, that it may be laid before the Town, at their Uext
Meeting. And if there should be any others, who sign

the Agreement and dont duly regard it, it is desired a

List may also be taken of their Uames, and laid before

the Town the first Oppty.

This paper handed in at the meeting held April 3,

1770 & is Recorded Vol 1, Fol 143.

A List of Persons that Refuse to Sign against either

Buying, Selling or Consuming, in their Families any
Bohea or India Tea, agreeable to a Vote of the Town of

Newbury Port at a meeting held at the Town House
April 3,’ 1770.

William White
Widow Sarah Atkins

John Durant
Nelson Eackleaft

Willoughby Lafever

William Haryy
William Pigeon
Sami Swasey
Benja Curtis

Aaron Davis

Moses Hale
Joseph Eoss Junr
Daniel Marquant
Mary Holmes
The wife of Joseph Noyes
The wife of Benja Newman
The wife of Henry Noyes
The wife of Tho Perkins

Joseph Hoyt Junr
Willm Jenkins

Edwd Swasey
Isaac Johnson
William Moody
Widow Frances Beck
Joseph Eolf

Edmond Stickney

Nathl Aubin
Nicholes PettingelJ

Joseph Johnson
Sami Emerson
Jonathn Beck
Joseph Hoyt
John Stone

John Dummer
Moses Hoyt
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Nathn Hoyt
Oliver Moody

Jonathn Norton
William Couch
Daniel PoorOliver Moody Junr

Ezra Moody
James Boyd
John Downer

William Davenport
Sami Greenleaf

George Jenkins

Jacob CoonThomas Jillings

Eichd Buckmaster James Hidden

Cambridge 22d 1775

Honor Sir

—

I have the Genl Orders to inform You, that we have
obtained the Engineer from the Castle, we have every

hour Men deserted from Boston, I mean the inhabitants,

I had the pleasure att four OClock this morning of Com-
mitting a son of Colo Murray who was with the troops att

Concord, and this Morning Came Out, to take a Survey
of our Situation. Since which we have taken a number
more of the Same Character the troops, are in high

Spirits, but from those hints, youl Easily Judge how
Easily our Situation is known. I am grieved for You
personally, for the Messuage we reed from your Town.
I shall write more particulars when I have leisure.

To Ben Greenleaf Esq Sami Gerrish^

Superscription: To the Honh Benja Greenleaf^ Esq New-
bury Port

1 Col. Samuel Gerrish of Newbury and Newburyport served
in the French and Indian War, as a captain in the Provincial
army in 1759 and was colonel of the 2d Kegt. that marched
from Essex County to Cambridge in 1775. He was a delegate
to the Watertown convention in 1776 and was active through-
out the Eevolutionary period, serving on the Committee of
Safety. He died in Newburyport, May 1, 1795, a. 66 y.

2 Benjamin Greenleaf, Harvard, 1751, b Newbury, March 19,

1732, son of John and Sarah (Smith) Greenleaf; mar. 1757,
Elizabeth Chauncey ; mar. 2d, Lucy Derby. Kepresentative
from Newburyport, 17'66-1770

;
member Committee of Safety in

Eevolution
;
1775 Chief Justice of Court of Common Pleas and in

1779, Judge of Probate for Essex Coiunty, resigning in 1797.
He died in Newburyport Jan. 13, 1799. (See Currier’s “History
of Newburyport,” vol. 2.)
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Cambridge April 24tk 1775

Sir

—

We have no particular Intelligence to hand you; ex-

cepting that the establishment is made out & we expect

this Morning Enlisting Orders
;
the provincial Army is

to be 13,000 effective Men. we hope after that, to keep

up the greatest Propriety & Decorum, at present we could

wish to be more regular :—we have fine Soldiers may God

Bless them with Health, a proper Sense of what they are

entring upon, a Determination never to yield till they

have made us a free People
from your most obedient

Humble Servt

H. B.

The American Army to be 30,000 The Genl is much

pleased with your close Attention to our critical Situa-

tion: Should always be glad that you would forward aU

Intelligence that you receive, & we shall gladly do the

same.
Sami Gerrish

Superscription: Eor The Honble Benja Greenleaf Esq

In Hewbury Port

Head Quarters April 25th 1775

Sir:

—

I reed your kind Favor & shall always gratefully ac-

knowledge every Occurence of Importance. Our Situation

here we trust will very soon be eligible. We have no Im-

portant Hews to hand you. This Morning enlisting

Orders are given out & we shall soon have a well disci-

plined, very respectable Army, whose activity, Fortitude

& Kesoluti’on will give us Security Abroad & Quietness

by Hight in our Houses. I remain Sir very respectfully

Your most obedient

Humble Servt.

Sami Gerrish

Sup: For Mr Jona Jackson^ Mercht Hewbury Port

3 Jonathan Jackson, eminent merchant, Harvard, 1761, b.

Boston June 4, 1743, son of Edward and Dorothy (Quincy)

Jackson; mar. 1767, Sarah Barnard of Salem; mar. 2d, Hannah

Tracy, dan. Capt. Patrick Tracy, the merchant, in whose oflice
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Cambridge April 25th 1775
Sir.

It is impossible for me to give you any tolerable

Description of our Situation here
;
& much more so of

our poor Brethren at Boston. We have this Moment be-

fore us some lads who made their escape from Boston
after being warmly pursued by the Man of War Barge.

—

they give it as their Opinion that the general is a going
to sally out somewhere either Marblehead, Salem &c &c.

—

the Canon are moved down to the long wharf—& they
have this Day been erecting a Breast Work with Trees &
Earth farther out upon the Heck.—we have then enough
if they were properly disciplined; & in good Spirits

—

Our Cause how just, & how innocent are we !—Heaven
add Wisdom to our Consultations & unyielding Fortitude
in all the Enterprises we may in Providence be called to
enter upon in the just Defence of our Lives.

—

Remain very respectfully

Sir

your most obedient

Humble Servant

Sami Gerrish
Superscription: For The Honble Benjamin Greenleaf
Esq In Hewbury

Head Quarters April 26th 1775
Sir.—

I have enclosed you two setts of Orders & the Etablish-
ment: please to hand them to such Persons as will make
the best use of them:—for Heavens sake let us all be
alive : we have a fine Country to save & this is all that is

expedient to essert ourselves for now.—every Town is

now furnishing their respective Quotas with the utmost

Jackson started his mercantile career. In the Revolution he
was a member of the Committee of Safety, Correspondence and
Inspection

; was Representative for Newburyport in 1776, 7, and
delegate to the Continental Congress in Philadelphia in 1782.
Built the house on High Street, later bought by Timothy Dex-
ter. Elected to Massachusetts Senate in 1789. Died in Boston
in 1810. (See Currier’s “History of Newburyport,” vol. 2, p.
221 .)
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Activity: & doubt not but Newbury Port will be as active

as any whatever

I am Sir

Your most humble Servt

S. Gerrish

Sir

Newbury Port April 27, 1775

We send you by the Bearer Mr Ober 24 Bbls Bread,

which we wish safe to hand, any other Stores that are most
wanted for the Army, please to Order from us, & if in

our Power shall be forwarded to you, without loss of time,

I am
Your hume Servt

Jona Titcomb^

p Order of the Committee

To the Commanding Officer at Cambridge
Copy of a letter April 27, 1775.

We beg Leave to advise you that this Town has raised

and marched for Cambridge two Companies to serve in ye

provincial Army under your Command. One Company
consisting of four Officers & fifty six Privates under the

Command of Capt Ezra Lunt the other consisting of four

Officers and seventy two Privates under that of Capt Ben-

jamin Perkins. All completely equipped in Arms except

the want of a few Bayonets, in Lieu Whereof We are pro-

viding Cutlasses to send them. They are well clothed and

have each a Blankett. Most of them have been exercised

in military Art the last six Months. We trust & pray

they may be of real Service to their Country in this Bay

4 Gen. Jonathan Titcomb, son of Josiah and Martha Tit-

comb, b. Newbury, Sept. 12, 1727 ; mar. Mary Dole, 1751 ; mar.
2d, Sarah Stedman. Their house was near the corner of Mer-
rimack and Green streets, Newburyport. Selectman, Col. of the
2d. Eegt., appointed by Washington Brigadier General in 1778
and served in Ehode Island campaign in the Eevolution. Eepre-
sentative to General Court, 1778-1783

;
Naval Officer for New-

buryport from 1784 to 1789. He died Mar. 10, 1817.
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of great Distress & Danger. In behalf of the Committee
of Safety of l^ewbyport I am,

Sir

Your most hble Servant

Signd. B. Greenleaf, Chairman

Newhuryport May 18th 1775
Hon Artemas Ward Esq^

General of the Army at Cambridge

(Copy)

Dr The Collony of the Massachusetts Bay To the Town
of ETewbury Port Viz

1775
May To Blankets supply’d the Soldiers in Capt. Benja-

min Perkins’® Company

Samuel Foster Jacob Knap
Amos Pearson Junr Joseph Somerbe Junr
Thomas Frothingham John Braizer

Thomas Wiscomb Samuel Wyatt
Jonathan Carter William Elliott

Edward Swain William Currier

Isaac Howard John Cook
Jeremiah Smith John Wyatt
Daniel Pike Abraham Toppan
Moses Whittier Phillip Johnson
Benona Eaton Knap Eichard Hale
Samuel Kelson Isaac Frothingham
Edmond Eogers John Murrey
Benjamin Perkins Stephen Wyatt
Moses Pigeon Paul Stevens

Kathl Godfry John Kettle

Thomas Boardman Josiah Teel

Lemuel Coffin Moses Sleeper

Zebulon Titcomb Michael Toppan
Samuel Harris Joseph Davis

5 Gen. Artemas Ward, 1727-1800, an American Eevolutionary
General, one of the four chosen by Washington at Boston. He
also commanded Massachusetts troops after Ticonderoga.

6 Capt. Perkins, son of Matthew and Anne Perkins, b. New-
bury, Dec. 8, 1749 ; coppersmith; served in the Eevolutionary
army under Capt. Moses Newell and Col. Moses Little, and was
with the army in New York and New Jersey until 1776 ; died
Mar. 9, 1797 in Newburyport.
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Thomas Merrill Ter.
Benjamin Eaton
Joseph Stickney
William Conner
Solomon Aubin
Joseph Somerbe
Daniel Lane
Abel Kent
Shadrick Ireland

Joseph Mitchell
Daniel Somerbe
Nicholas Titcomb
Silas Parker
Moses Carr
Amos Hale
John Brett

Jonathan Norton Junr
Moses Newman
Benjamin Norton
Thomas Haynes
Joseph Knight
Joseph Pettingell

Makepeace Colby
Jacob Foss
Jacob Willard

Simeon Noyes
Patrick Tracy
William Pay

Benjamin Cotten

Aaron Davis

Patrick Harrington

John West Felsom

Each man received 1 blanket

valued at 12/ . 72 blankets

£43. 4

Augt 3d To Blankets supply’d

Soldiers Enlisted by Lieut

Nathl Montgomery Yiz

Charles Butler

Jacob Cooper

William Pottle

John York
John H. Stone

Eichard Swan
Jeremiah Farnham
William Young
John Smith
Benjamin Clannin

£43. 4

10 Blankets at 12/ £6. 0

£49. 0

1775 Dr. The Collony of the Massachusetts Bay
To the Town of Newburyport, Viz.

To Blanketts supplyM the Soldiers in Capt. Ezra
Lunt’s'^ Company, Yiz.

John Holladay
Eobert Marshall

Moses George
John Perry
Jessy Emery
Enoch Eichardson

Joseph Carr
Jonathan Stickney

Barthw Lunt Spooner
David Eogers
Samuel Stickney

Zacheriah Sawtell

7 Capt. Lunt, son of Matthew and Jane Lunt, born in New-
bury, Apr. 10, 1743; publisher of the Essex Journal and Merri-
mack Packet and proprietor of a stage route to Boston; served
under Col. Moses Little at Long Island and in New Jersey; bad
a tavern at Federal and Water streets for several years; in
Shay’s Kebellion

;
died in Ohio in 1803.
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Samuel Lankester
Parker Chase
Mayo Greenleaf

Thomas Bolster

John Matchett
Joseph Wood
Thomas Bates

Thomas Gould
Jacob True
Samuel Phips
Benjamin Newman
Daniel Ela
Enoch Pierce

Moses Cross

Edmund Morss
William Holladay
Nathaniel Mitchell

William Coker
Bishop Norton
Caleb Haskell

Moses Eogers
John Brown
John Smith
Joseph Hubert
William Shackford
Thomas Hammond
Benjamin Pearson
Eliphalet Pilsbury

Each man received

£40.10.

John Goodhue
Michael Caswell

John Carr Eoberts

Nathaniel Warner
Enoch Forte

John Chase
Moses Moors
John Sleeper

Moses Kimball
Timothy Palmer

Samuel Place

John McLarty
Nathaniel Stevens Babson
Eobert Fowle
James Stewart

Nathaniel Smith
David Pearson
Abraham Knowlton
James Pindor

Eichard Goodwin
John Shackford
Benjamin Davis

Skipper Lunt
Eichard Shae
Josiah Spooner

Moses Merrill, Jr.

Joseph Willett

Joseph Noyes

1 blanket valued at 12/ 68 blankets,

Acct of blankets Collected by Capt.

the Prices for the use of the Army

:

Anthony Davenport 2 -16-

Jeremiah Pearson 1 - 8-

Ralph Cross 5 1-18-8

Capt. William Coombs 1 - 8-

Capt. Jona. Greenleaf 1 - 5-

Nicholas Pettingil 4 1-16-

John Wood 1 - 5-4

Capt. Abner Greenleaf 1 - 6-8

Capt. Sami. Batchelder 1

Moses Rogers &
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In Committee of Safety Camp, June 18, 1775.

It is thouglit best by this Committee that those Com-
panies of the Militia which have not been called into the

Camp at Cambridge by written orders, should remain at

their Respective Towns, & that those Companies of ’em
which have not been so called, and are on their march
should return, & hold themselves in Compleat Readiness

to give us their assistance when called upon.

p. order

Jona. Hastings, Jun’’

Secretary

To the Selectmen of Hewburyport.

This may certify that We the Subscribers a Sub Com-
mittee appointed by the Committee of Safety for Hewbury
Port to provide necessarys for those that marched under

the Command of Capt. Moses Howell at the news of the

Battles of Lexington and Bunker Hill, also for the Re-

freshment of Companys marching out & home through

this Town on the same occasion. Also for the

two companys rais’d in this town & others on th^ir March
to Headquarters. Received of the Persons after named
the following Articles, viz. of

C qr lb

Timothy Wyer 10 2 22 of bread, 7 barrels as pr. bill

Jackson, Tracy & Tracy 31 3-4 galls rum, 3 barrels pork
” 1 barrell for rum, 12 lb. choco-

late

Tristram Dalton, Esq., 67 1-4 of rum 1 bbl.

William Teel, 3 of bread, 3 bbls., 2 bead cords, 19 lb.

chocolate

Samuel Tufts, 70 lbs. sugar at sundry times, 1 gall. rum.

Jonathan Titcomb, 2 barrels of beef.

Anthony Davenport, his bill for making Chocolate &c.

pr. our Order.

Stephen Hooper, Esq., 1 1-2 Qts. salt fish

Moses Little, Esq., 16 Galls, rum.

William Coffin, Esq., 49 1-2 ditto



(
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Sylvanus Lowell, 56 lb. su^ar

C qr. lb.

Janies Kettell, 4 3 0 of bread 3 bbls.

Benjamin Frothin^bam, 1 barrel bread
Eobert Bailey, 57% lb. cheese, 3 lb. chocolate

John Stickney, 8 1-2 lbs. chocolate

Timothy Tappan Ford, 14 lb. sugar, 6 lb. chocolate.

John Herbert, 14 lb. chocolate

Hewbury Port, Sept. 15, 1775.

Jos Marsh
Edward Harris I

William Teel

James Kettell ,

Committee.

Acct. of what the Town has advanced to the Soldiers

in Capt. Lunt’s & Perkins’ Company.

Capt. Ezra Lunt’s Compy To Hewburyport, Dr.

John Holladay 3. 2.52

Eobert Marshall l.-O. 4
Moses George 3.10.

John Perry 6

Jesse Emery 6

Enoch Eichardson 6

Joseph Carr 2.13. 5

Jonathan Stickney 1. 2. 8

Barth’^ Lunt Spooner
2. 0. 2

David Eogers 0. 6.

Samuel Stickney 0. 6.

Zacheriah Satwell 0.16. 8

Samuel Lankester 1.17. 7i
Parker Chase 3.18. 8

Mayo Greenleaf 6.

Thomas Bolter 1. 3.

John Matchett 19.101

Joseph Wood 6

Thomas Bates 6

Thomas Gould 6

Jacob True 10. 8

Samuel Phipps . 6.

Benjamin Newman 1. O.lOi

Daniel Ela 6

Enoch Pierce 6.

Moses Cross 14. 9

Edmund Mors 6

William Holladay 0.18. 0

Nathl. Mitchell
'

6.

William Coker 6.

Bishop Norton 6.

Caleb Haskell 6

Moses Eogers 16. 5

John ^rown 6.

John Smith 17. 4

Joseph Harbert 6.

William Shackford 6

Thomas Hammond 6

Benja. Pearson 6

Elizabeth Pilsbury 6

John Goodhue 6

Michael Caswell 6

John Carr Eoberts 6

Nathl. Warner 6

Enoch Foot 1. l.lOi

John Chase 6.

Moses Moors 6
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John Sleeper 6 James Pinder 10
Moses Kimball 6 Richard Goodwin 6

Timothy Palmer 6 John Shackford 6

Samuel Place 6 Benjamin Davis 6

John McLarty 6 Skipper Lunt 6

Kathl. Stevens Babson 6 Richard Shea 6

Robert Powle 1. 3. 3 Josiah Spooner 10

James Steward 1.11. Moses Merrill. Jun' 6.

Kathl. Smith 6 Joseph Willett 6

David Pearson 6 Joseph Rogers 6

Abraham Knowlton 6 Moses Kent 4.10. 6

Capt. Benja. Perkins’ Compy To Kewburyport D'

Samuel Poster 6 Isaac Prothingham 6.

Amos Pearson, Jun' 6 John Murry 2. 5. 2

Thos. Prothingham 6. Stephen Wyatt 18.10

Thos. Wiscomb 3. 1. 1 Paul Stevens 6.

Jonathan Carter 0. 6. John Kettle 16. 8

Edward Swain 2.11. Josiah Teel 14.10

Isaac Howard 0. 1. 5 Moses Sleeper 6.

Jeremiah Smith 0. 6. Michael Toppan 6

Daniel Pike 4.19. 7 Joseph Davis 6.

Moses Whittier 0.17. 8 Thomas Merrill, Ter 6.

Benona Eaton Knap 1.16. Benjamin Eaton 6.

Samuel Kelson 2. 2. n Joseph Stickney 9.

Edmund Rogers 4.10. 1 William Conner 6.

Benjamin Perkins 2. 5. 0 Solomon Aubin 5. 3.

Moses Pigeon 2.14. Joseph Somersbe 6.

Nath. Godfrey 0. 6. Daniel Lane 2. 4. 4

Thos. Boardman 1. 6. 8 Abel Kent 6

Lemuel Coffin 6. Shadrick Ireland 4. 2. 3

Zebulon Titcomb 6. Joseph Mitchell 16.

Samuel Harris 6. Daniel Somersbe 1.18. 8

Jacob Knap 6 Nicholas Titcomb 1. 3. 0

Joseph Somerbe Junr 6. Silas Parker 6.

John Braizer 13. 4 Moses Carr 6.

Samuel Wyatt 3. 0. 0 Amos Hale 6.

William Elliott 2. 0.10 John Brett 6

William Currier 0. 6. 0 Jonathan Norton, Jun'

John Cook 0. 6. 0 2. 3. 4

John Wyatt 0. 6. Moses Newman 6.

Abraham Toppan 0. 6. Benja. Norton 6.

Phillip Johnson 6. Thomas Haynes 6.

Richard Hale 13. 4 Joseph Knight 1. 0. 1
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Joseph Pettingell 6. Benjamin Cotton 4.14. 5

Makepeace Colby 1. 6. li Aaron Davis 2.19.

Jacob Foss 17. Patrick Harrinton 3. 2. 8

Jacob Willard 1.18. 4 John West Folsom 2. 2. 2

Simon Noyes 6. John Stone 14. 8

Patrick Tracy 1.14. Joseph Whitemore 3. 8. 8

William Pay 16. Abraham Noyes 2. 6.

I^ewbury Port Sept 16thj 1775

Whereas the Town of hTewhury Port has by their Com-
mittee & Selectmen since onr Enlistment in the Army
supplied us with sundry E^ecessarys amounting to the

sums set against our names respectively in the foregoing

List. We hereby severally desire that the Paymaster of

the American Army or whoever may be appointed or

Authorized to pay us our Wages, will pay to the Selectmen

of hlewbury Port Aforesaid or to their Orders the Sums
advanced to us as above ExpressM, taking a receipt their-

for & we will allow the same out of our Wages.

E’icholas Titcomb
Enoch Foot

Caleb Haskell, Junr
William Paye
Patrick Harington
Robert Marshal (His X mark)
John Holliday

To the honble the Council & House of Representatives

for the Colony of Massachusetts Bay.

The Committee of Safety for the Town of Xewbury-
port beg leave to represent. That this Town being situated

on the Sea Coast was in common with other Seaport

Towns exposed, & is yet in a considerable Degree, to the

depredations of our merciless Enemies, to introduce Dis-

tress among us, as tho’ they hoped by such means to com-
pel us to a Submission to their tyrannical Impositions.

Xature has obstructed the Entrance into this Harbour in

some measure, & made it further capable as we appre-

hend, of great Security & Defence, our convenient Situa-

tion both for the Eastern & Southern Navigation has in-

duced many Persons to make use of this Harbour, & it
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is, & has been made an Asylum for the Interest of many
of our Brethren, both driven from & residing in other

parts of the Colony, the Continental Agent has lately

pitched upon this place, for erecting & building the two
Ships that are to be armed for the Defence of this Colony,
which it is apprehended will more particularly draw the

Attention of our Enemies this way, there are Reasons
among others, why we wish to be sufficiently secured &
fortified, which may be the probable means of keeping
this Harbour a place of Safety for public Supplies, & a

Retreat for our Brethren that may be driven from their

Habitations the ensuing year, when perhaps many other

seaport Towns may fall before the Attacks & Ravages of

our relentless Foes, for this purpose we have thought it

our Duty to exert ourselves & have already at a consider-

able Expence (as will be exhibited by the Gentn. who will

be the bearer of this) sunk Peirs or Wharves to narrow
the Channell up this Harbour & to make it more shoal, &
in the Expence attending these Undertakings we trust we
have not been foolishly lavish, we should have applied

to the Genl Assembly or Congress for Countenance &
Assistance in the Expences we have already laid out, but

we have been prompted to most of them, under the sudden
Apprehension of immediate Danger, when Delays wou’d
have defeated the Intention of our Endeavour. Never-

theless we at this time beg leave to represent to your
Honour’s Consideration these Matters, as we are an ex-

posed part of the Province suffering & exerting ourselves

in the common Cause, to effect the Seeurity & Defence we
wish for, it is still necessary to sink more Peirs, & to

build upon some already sunk, & further, to be provided

with some Ammunition & Cannon heavy not only for a

Battery that is already erected upon a most commodious
Stand at the Entrance of the River, but for some other

places within the Harbour, where they might to great

Advantage be placed the Number of Cannon wanted & an

Estimate of the further Expence for we together with the

Charges already incurred will by the Bearer of this, be

laid before your Honours, this Town were possessed of

two Field peices with Carriages, which upon the Lexing-

ton Alarm we sent down to the Army & were afterwards
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JONATHAN JACKSON

1743 - 1810

Merchant of Newburyport
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lost at the Bunker Hill Engagement, upon these Kepre-
sentations we beg leave to ask whether what may be
deemed necessary & proper for our Defence ought not in

Reason & Justice to be Articles of general Expence, we
cannot learn that it is expected that Inland or Seaport
Towns should undertake their own Defence & at their
own Charge, we are countenanced in these Sentiments by
the just Proceedings of the Genl Assembly respecting
some Towns, on the Eastern & Southern Shores of this

Colony & by the conduct of most if not all the other pro-
vincial Assemblies on the Continent, who are providing
for the Security of their Seaports & inland Frontiers, the
Burden on small Communities would be insupportable,
which in larger is scarcely felt. This is the Case with
us we cannot without great Distress support alone our own
Defence, while we contribute in equal proportion to our
Abilities to the Defence of others. This we are willing
chearfully to do, & will stipulate without murmuring or
repining, to pay our last shilling if called for as our part
in opposing Tyranny & Oppresion. Besides the Justice
of all parts of the Colony being defended at a general
Expence, we would may it please your Honours beg your
Attention to the iState to which our Finances are reduced,
by the Part we bear in general Cause, we have but very
few Men of Estates already acquired, a great proportion
of our Inhabitants entirely subsisted on Commerce, or by
such manual Employments as were dependant upon it,

this has been chiefly at an End, our Navigation is mostly
haled up, but few Individuals are now acquiring any-
thing, the Rest are without any Income & subsist only on a

small Pittance they may have previously acquired & in such
Towns where Business is thus stagnated, there is always
a large proportion of poor people who become an heavy
Town Charge, in the adjustment of the public rates we
understand that our proportion is still the same as in the
days of our prosperity—^we would not tax the Wisdom or
Justice of our legislative Fathers, we in this Respect lay
our hands on our Mouths, we shall chearfully diminish
our little Stocks to Support so good a Cause, but we can-
not make Brick without Straw, & we humbly implore
your candid Consideration of these Truths & that you
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would afford us such Belief & Assistance as in your Wis-

dom shall seem fit. The Town beg leave further to repre-

sent to your Honours that in the Confusion arising from
the alarmed State of the Country in the Spring, after the

Lexington Battle, it was judged expedient to keep Ex-

presses frequently passing to & from Head Quarters &
especially for the first few weeks, by which means not

only the Country were quieted by authentic Intelligence

& this Intelligence was distributed to the Eastern parts,

but the Army were thereby assisted from hence, at sundry

times when Succours were immediately wanted. At the

same confused Times sundry Supplies were dealt out to

the Officers & Men of the Companies that past thro’ this

Town to the Army some of which afterwards repassed.

These Articles were purchased at the wholesale price &
dealt out to the Men by Committee appointed for that

purpose, which Mode was adopted to prevent the more

heavy Charge of their being supplied at the public Houses,

but as at that Time no order was published for Certificates

to be taken from the Commanders of the Companies, it

was not done, neither can it now be, as no Kecord was

kept what Companies were here supplied. The Charges in

both these Transactions we exhibited in two separate Accts

which we beg your Honour’s allowance of & order for

payment & your Partitioners as in duty bound will &c

Hewburyport 14th March 1776 In Town meeting

Voted That the Committee for this Town be desired to

prefer a Petition to the Honble the Genl Assmbly pray-

ing their Assistance in defending & securing this Harbour

& in the Expences that have already accrued for that pur-

pose & for Belief in our Colonial Taxes, as the Ability of

the Town to pay them is lessen’d by the Failure of their

Commerce, & to pray for Payment of sundry small Ex-

pences incur’d in the confused Times of last Spring &
Summer, & that the Town Clerk attest the Petition to be

prefer’d.

January 15th 1788

An Account of what money the iSelectMen of Hewbury

port have been able at this late period, to ascertain, as
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near as in their power, to have been paid by the Inhabitr
ents of said Town to Soldiers inlisted at different periods
in the late War, as Bounty Money; as may further appear
by the papers accompanying this Acct. Kefference being
had to those exceptions made in a Resolve of the General
Court of the 6th of October 1783.

1775

May lOth

1776

Dec 17

1775

May 17

1776

Dec 6

1777

April 29

May 30

Aug 8

1776

July 18

1777

!I7ov 8th

RTo.

1

2

3

5

7

8

9

10

Paid to 60 Soldiers as

their Bounty 18. .0. .0
Transporting Baggage for

their Bounty 1 . . 1

Paid to Stephen Kent for

Transportn 39 . . 0
Baggage to Danbury for

67 Men
Paid to 76 Men as their

Bounty, as appears

per Town Records
Paid to Cap Hodge for

raising Men
Paid to Cap Elias

Davis’s Men being in

Humber 67 at £10

—

each

Do to 34 Men in Cap
Howell’s Compy at

60/ each

Paid to Cap Elias Davis
for enlisting Men

Do to Cap S. Jinkins’

Men (in Advance)
as a Bounty. Remainder

of Do in Full

Bounty paid for the

Canada Expedition

Bounty paid to Cap
Sami Huse’s Men in

Advance

22. .16

1 . .10

670.

.

0

204.

.

0

134.

.

14. .2

750.

.

0

691.

.

5

233.

.

2

268.

.

0
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1776 Paid to Cap Sam Huse’s

Dec 10 Men 489. .16

Do to— Do

—

508. .2.

Do to— Do

—

513. .0

1778 Bounty pd to Cap S.

May 29 11 Jinkin’s Men by the

hand of Major Joseph

Huse 186. .0

Sep 28 12 Bounty paid to 16 Men
- under Oliver Titcomb 320. .0

July 30 13 Paid to Cap Greenleaf

Clark’s Men for 6

Weeks to Rhode Island 1845. .0

May 25 14 Do to 11 Men for 9

Months 978. .0

July 12 15 Do to 6 Men under Cap
Sam Huse 6. .0

July 13 16 Do to Cap Jona Evan’s

Men 1807. .14

May 27 17 Do to 11 Men in Cap S.

Jinkins’ Compy 1076. .18

1779 Do to 23 Do for the Con-

June 29 18 tinent Army at £1000

each for 9 months 23000. .0

July 27 19 Do to 3 Men for Rhode
Island Expedition 930. .0

July 26 20 Do to 5 Do for Do Do 1500 . .0

21 Paid to 63 Men enlisted

in Conformity to a

resolve of the Genl

Court June 22 1780 56700. .0

22 Do to 32 Men by the

hand of Ralph Cross

Junr as per his Acct 10090. .0

1778 Do by the hand of Sam
May 26 24 Fowler for 12 Soldiers 1680. .0

1779 Do by the hand of Cap
July 16 25 Sam Huse for 20

Soldiers 144. .0



PATRICK TRACY

1711 - 1789

Merchant of Newburyport
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1780 Do to Cap Sam Huse
July 26 26 for 34 Days enlisting

Soldiers 900. .0

June 27 Do by the hand of Mr.
Sam Tufts Do 807. .0

1777 Do by Mr. Moses Hoyt
Aug 18 28 to hire a Man for the

Army 7. .4

Copy of accounts forwarded on the 4th Feby 1788 to

the Secretary's Office with all the vouchers that could be
found among the Town’s papers.

G-eo Searle

Thos Thompson
Josiah Smith
Joseph Huse

Continuation of Acct of monies paid by the Town of
I^ewburyport as bounty, to Soldiers inlisted during the
late war. &c in addition to an acct. dated Jany 15th
1788 and forwarded to the Secretary’s Office by the
Selectmen.

Ho.

1778 29 Paid 42 men in Capt.

April 2 Huse’s Company p.

muster Roll 412. .12. .0

1781 30- Paid 32 men inlisted for

three months at £18
each in hard money p
Receipts 414. .0. .0

31 Paid 9 men Do^— Do

—

at £19-4/ each p Re-
ceipts 172. .16. .0

32 Paid by Wm. Bartlet to

1 man for Do 19. .10. .0
33 Paid by James Horton

to 1 man for Do 21. .0..0
34 Paid by Wm. Combs to

1 man p Rept 28. .16. .0
35 Paid Sami Barker, p Re-

ceipt 21. .12. .0
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36 Paid Joshua Davis, his

Acct of Charges for

raising men 1 . . 6 . .0

hJ’ewburyport Fehy. 26th 1788

ISTewbury Port 25th May 1776

We whose names are underwritten do acknowledge to

have received the Sums against our names in full for

Labour done on ye Port at Plumb Island.

Jacob Knight £2.. 4
Joseph Knight 2.. 6

David Knight 1..18
Daniel Knight 2.. 2

Eichard Pettingell 2 . . 4
John Ely 2.. 4
Ebenezer Salter 2.. 4
Enoch Moody 2.. 8

Joseph Stickney 2.. 4
Joseph Wells 1..16
Thomas Foot 2.. 2

Eichard Osgood 2.. 2

John Osgood 2.. 2

George Worthen 2.. 2

Henry Frizzel 2.. 2

Moses Noys 1..16

David Lowell 1..16
David Lowell iunr 0 . . 16

Moses Johnson 2.. 2

William Johnson 1..18

Nathane Haynes 1..8

John Stevens 1..13

Oliver Blasdel 1..18

Jeremiah Spofford 1. .12

William Coker 1.. 8 .

Will Hoyt 1.. 4
Moody Spofford 1.. 4
John Colby 1.. 4
Jonathan Knight 1 . . 16

Joseph Pike 1..10
Moses Pike 2.. 2

Friend Moody 1..12

Jos Davis 1.. 0

Moses Davis 1.. 0

Tristram Pilsbery 1 . . 0

Brad Johnson 0..15

Sam Carr 0..12

Moses C. H. 0. .12

Daniel Stewart 0..12

Phineas Carr 1..11.. 8

Francis Pike 1..13.. 4
12 Due

Eobert Cole 1..10

Nathan Merrill 2.. 2

Jno Stewart [?] X his mark
..17

John Hoyt 1..10

Daniel Weed 81|^ Day 1.. 4 Due 0.. 4.. 4

Abner Lunt 8 " 1 . . 6 . . 8 2 . . 8

Peter Eobey 5
“ 13.. 4 1.. 4

Moses Nowell for Eichardson Norton 1. .10

Foot of their Rects £78.. 19—of ye Cash paid the

People to work on ye Fort ye 25th May—78 . . 19 People’s

Receipt for £78. .19.
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Pay Roll for the Company of Militia Raisd by the

Town of l^ewbury Port under the Command of Richd

Titcomb in July—1780 Returned Octr 21 1780.

Enlisted

July 3

Moody Montgomery
John Goodhue
Josa Davis

July 1

Simeon .Brazier

Wm Norton
Benj Davis pd
Bille Price pd
John Sweat pd
Samuel Knap
Jos Wood
Mathew Pettengal

William Bispham
Timo Curtis pd
Israel Colley

Benja Noyes pd
July 3

Stephen Howard
Samuel French
John Somerby
Michael Morss
John S Titcomb
John Butler

Thos Stanwood
Samel Elliot

John Coffins

Samel Pilsbery

Samel Merrill Dee 9

Josa Pettengal

Jacob Hodgkins
Willm Follensby

Stephen Norton
Thos Newman

Months Days

3 •

—

19 £1090

3 — 21 1110 pd

3 21 1110 pd
3 — 21 1110
3 — 21 1110

3 — 21 1110

3 — 21 1110

3 — 19 1090 pd
3 — 19 1090

3 — 19 1090

3 — 19 1090

3 — 19 1090

3 — 19 1090 pd
3 — 19 1090

3 19 1090 pd
3 — 19 1090 pd
3 — 19 1090 pd
3 — 19 1090 pd
3 — 19 1090

3 — 19 1090

3 — 19 1090 pd
3 — 19 1090 pd
3 — 19 1090 pd
3 — 19 1090

2 — 6 660

3 — 19 1090 pd
3 — 19 1090

3 — 19 1090

3 — 19 1090 pd
3 — 19 1090 pd

8 Capt. Richard Titcomb, son oif Enoch and Elizabeth Tit-

comb of Newbury, born Dec. 17, 1736; mar. Eleanor Pilsbury,

July 5, 1757 ; died July 16, 1802, aged 67 y. Member Newbury-
port Committee of Safety. Attached to Col. Nathaniel Wade’s
Eegt. raised to reinforce Washington’s army in 1780. Men of
his Company were from Newbury, Newburyport and Amesbury.
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Moses Harriman
Nicholas Currier
David Bartlet

Nicholas Moody
Eliphalet Pilsbery
Nathan Haskel
Willm Coker
Jos Lake
Jacob Wyat
Cabeb Knight
Natel Oben
Samel Y. Nowell
Jos Stanwood
Willm Appleton
Elijah Mayhew
John Brown
Caesar Hendrick

July 4

George Swasey
Jos Woodman
Jos Colley

James Car
Willm Butler
Jacob Davis
Willm Davis
Abraham Dodge
Jona Pearson Junr
Benja Eackleyft
Willm Currier
Joseph Currier
Elias Cook

Newbury Port Octr. 24th 1780

July 3 Simeon Noyes omitted c

3 — 19 1090
3 — 19 1090 pd
3 — 19 1090
3 — 19 1090 pd
3 — 19 1090 pd
3 — 19 1090 pd
3 — 19 1090
3 — 19 1090 pd
3 — 19 1090 pd
3 — 19 1090 pd
3 — 19 1090 pd
3 — 19 1090
3 — 19

'

1090 pd
3 — 19 1090 pd
3 — 19 1090
3 — 19 1090
3 — 19 1090

3 — 18 1080
3 — 18 1080
3 — 18 1080
3 — 18 1080
3 — 18 1080
3 — 18 1080 pd
3 — 18 1080 pd
3 — 18 1080
3 — 18 1080 pd
3 — 18 1080 pd
3 — 18 1080 pd
3 — 18 1080
3 — 18 1080 pd

Eichd Titcomb Capt

the other side pd.

Cambridge April 28, U75.
Sir

The pleasure we have received from a Letter received
from a worthy Eriend in Ehode Island, Mr. John Collins,
we are desirous of communicating to you & all friends
Eastward,

New Port April 26, 1775.
It is with pleasure that I communicate to you by Ex-
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press the following important intelligence. By a vessel
just arrived here from ISTew York we are informed that
the News of the engagement between the Regulars & the
Provincials got to New York on Tuesday last between
the Forenoon & afternoon service: That the People of
the City immediately rise, disarmed the Soldiers and
possessed themselves of the Fort & Magazines in which
they found about 150 Arms: That they unloaded 2 Trans-
ports bound to Boston Capt. Montague not daring to give
them the least assistance: That [torn] third transport had
sailed while they were seizing the others and the People
had fitted out a Vessel in order to take & bring her back:
That they had forbid all the Pilots from bringing up any
King’s Ships: That Capt. Montague was not able to pro-
cure a Pilot in the whole City. And that the Inhabitants
were preparing & putting themselves in to the best posture
of defence. The Gentleman who brings this intelligence
left Elizabeth Town Yesterday Morning & tells us that
on Monday the Committee of that Town & County met
& agreed to raise 1000 men immediately to assist in the
defence of New York against any attacks that may be
made against them. I have the honor to assure you this
intelligence may be depended upon.

Yours, &c.

The fate of Boston is not yet known. Yesterday we
heard the People were calm & depended upon the agree-
ment made with the General being complied with in a
few Bays, we wish they were all out. The cause of our
Country requires your encouraging the Inlisting Officers
of Men for the Army.

By Order of the Committee of Safety.

Will. Cooper, Secy.

Superscribed

:

The Honbl. Benjamin Greenleafi, Esq. In New-
bury Port.

{To he continued)



MARY LEIGH SWETT—A PIONEER WOMAN

By Russell Leigh Jackson

Mary Leigh. Swett, who penned the following letter after

her arrival in Marietta, Ohio, and incidentally inst forty

years after the Battle of Bunker Hill, was horn in New-

huryport, March 8, 1778. Her father, Benjamin Leigh,

^^Gentleman,’^ was something of a literatenr and writer,

who settled in Salem, Dexter Township, Ohio, in 1817.

Her mother, Abigail Peirce, was a daughter of Moses

Peirce^ and through her was transmitted to her children

the blood of the Sewalls, Gerrishes and other Newbury

families of prominence.

Mrs. Swett was a pioneer woman; not only was she

among the early settlers of the middle west but she was

also among the first to advance the women’s club move-

ment west of the Alleghanies. This pioneer in the Wo-

man’s Club movement was one of eight children who were

brought up in the historic New England town whose his-

tory smacks of ships and which at the time of her birth

was busily engaged in privateering on a grand scale and

in successfully prosecuting the war against England.

The family home of the Leighs was on Bromfield Street

and here Mary Leigh lived until she married in 1797,

Jacob Swett^, also of Newburyport. Mary Leigh was

the next to the oldest of the six daughters and two sons

of Benjamin Leigh and the usual amount of care that de-

volved upon the older girls in a large family contributed

in no small manner to her self reliance and brought out

the instincts of sound common sense that displayed them-

selves later.

Mary Leigh was not brought up on a New England

farm as were so many outstanding figures of the past cen-

tury. The atmosphere of her home was decidedly literary.

1 Moses Peirce was a son of Joshua and Johanna (Gerrish)

Peirce; grandson of Col. Moses and Jane (Sewall) Gerrish.

2 Jacob Swett was a son of Edmund and Hannah (Board-

man) Swott.

(54 )
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Her father, Benjamin Lei^h, was associated with his

father-in-law, Moses Peirce, in the operation of a rope-

walk, but his heart was not in trade. He wrote for the

old IsTewburyport Herald and other periodicals and in-

herited a genuine love for literature and possessed the

mystical strain of the poet and the versifier which is evi-

dent in some of his descendants. The blood of the Lei^hs
of Cheshire flowed in his veins and only one generation

separated him from the old country, his father^ having
emigrated to ISTew York about 1Y45.

Mary Leigh grew to womanhood in ISTewburyport and
married there in 1797, Jacob Bwett, one of the sons of

Edmund Swett, and a nephew of Capt. Offin Boardman,
who brought the first prize into Yewburyport harbor dur-

ing the Revolution. Jacob Swett studied law in 17ewbury-
port but before he had begun to make a name for himself,

he developed the ^Vestern fever’’ and in 1816, emigrated

to Ohio, settling in Marietta on the Ohio River. Here he
prospered. He developed a fine vineyard, and a most
excellent farm, practiced law and became a trial justice.

Moreover, he was a power in the community. Mary Leigh
Swett found herself in a position to put into practice

many of her theories on the advancement of women. She
believed in the fuller development of education for her

sex and although years in advance of her time she looked
forward to the day when woman would become recognized

as possessing the ability to work with man, not only
economically but politically and socially as well. A wo-
man of her strength of character, similarly placed could
do naught but gather around her congenial spirits.

Just what effect the life of Mary Leigh Swett had
upon the community in which she lived is problematical.

She was a strong woman who lived at a time when strong

women were most needed. She had a keen, discriminat-

3 Benjamin Leigh immigrated from London to New York
in 1745; he was in Boston as early as 1755. He played an im-
portant part in the Boston Massacre, March 5, 1770; was en-
gaged in the manufacture of pottery and was Colonial agent
for the Delph Manufactory. He was a Eoyalist and left Bos-
ton for Halifax in 1776 ; he died on board the ship George in
Halifax Harbor. He married (1) Maersje Bant; (2) Mary New-
march.
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ing mind whicli she transmitted to her children and which
has been marked in many of her descendants. She was
the mother of eight children, four sons and four daughters.

Two daughters, h^ancj and Sarah, and two sons, Samuel
Boardman Swett and Edmund Titcomb Swett, died un-

married. Her eldest son. Dr. Jacob Swett was one of

the earliest physicians in the West. The other son was
Benjamin Leigh Swett, whose son. Dr. Isaac C. Swett,

was a well-known physician from Ohio during the Civil

War rand who was incarcerated for a time in Libby and
Andersonville prisons. His son was the late Dr. George
Davis Swett of Athens, Ohio. One of her daughters,

Abigail Leigh Swett, married Hayes Hoyt of Orange,

Meigs County, Ohio, and the other, Mary Swett married
Ebenezer Parker of Salem, Ohio. The late Professor

Chester Parker of the University of Chicago, was a grand-

son and Rear Admiral Stanley Yincent Parker is another.

Marietta. June 17 1816

My Dear Parents

I have taken my pen with an intention of writing a few
lines that you may know we are enjoying the best of health.

I never enjoyed such excellent health as I have this sum-
mer, for this i can never feel sufficiently thankful, 0 my dear

mother i have no excuse for complaining wile God is pleased

to spare the life of my dear husband and children, we live

in a very pleasant sittuation near the water where the boats

pass and repass every day, I must mencion one shocking

circomstance that I was an I witness to a few days sence,

the steam boat Washington,^ arrived here tuesday evening

about 7 oclock where she anchor’d opposite the garden where

we live’d, Wednesday morning they where all collected on

deck for the purpose of starting, at that unhappy fatal

moment the end of the cylinder towards the stern exploded

and throw the whole contents of hot water among them, and

spread death and torture in every direction, the captain,

mate, and several others were knocked overbord, but were

saved with the exception of one man who is still missing, I

was at the bottom of the garden when the explotion took

4 “Ohio Kiver,” by Professor Archer B. Hulbert, pp. 330-335

;

also “Old Essex as a Factor in the Settlement of the Great
Northwest,” by Kussell Leigh Jackson in “Americana” Vol. IX,

pp. 982-994.
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place never was i witness to a sene so honed and distressing

to hear the grons and cries of these unhappy victims was a

nuf to melt the heart of stone, 0 how shoking the thort,

to be snatht from time into eternity in a moment, six or

eight were nearly skinned from head to feet one black mans
skin came intirely off there was seventeen in number that

where scalt, seven died with there scald’s six were interned

on thiss day the next day after the explotion, attended by
a very numerous concourse of citizens it was thort there was
five hundred people attended the burial of the dead, the

others who suffered are like to recover, what a call it is to

he ye also ready for ye now not wat our we may be cald to

leave this world and meet at the bar of God 0 my D
father and mother i long to see you with my brothers and
sisters i should know how to prise your good compiny 0 my
dear parents if we are never more to meet in this world, may
we spend our days in the service of God, you my dear par-

ents have had your share of adversity and i too have had
mine but we will not complain sanctified affliction are the

choicest favors of heaven they cure us of our vain and foolish

expecttations from the world, and teach our thoughts and
affections to ascend and fix on joys that never die, I never

longed so much to see you as i have these few weeks past tho

i have crost those rugged mountains and changed the climate

it has not changed my mind in this distant land far from the

dear spot of my birth my attachment to my dear newbury
friends are as strong as ever the anticipated separation from
a beloved farther and mother, affectionate brothers and sis-

ters and other valued friends strongly attaches my heart to

those selected few, who are the friends of immanuel, there

has bin a feameal meeting performed hear for a number of

months they meet the first Wednesday in every month where
they open and close the meating with prayers read good books
converse on religious subjects we have eightteen or twenty
that belong to the society most all are church members I

have great reason to bless God for the comfort i now enjoy

my dear parents i think i see you with my Dear brothers

and sisters taking comfort with them if i suppose you had
one anxious thought about me I should not feel happy Oh
that you might find the grace of jesus sufficient for you, as

your day is so may your strength be trust in god he will

support you under every trial I have givin up the idea of

ever seing you on hear I think it would be most prudent for

you to sell some of your land and make yourself comfortable

and happy where the most of your children is, it will not do
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for you to come out hear unless your children will come with
you I hope you will not forgit you have a daughter in a dis-

tant land we have wrote a number of letters sense we re-

ceived any from you the last letter we received from you
was the one handed by Mr. Stone, dont neglect writing my
dear parents, how strong are the ties of natural affection,

you know not how large a part of my happiness will consist

in receiving letters from my dear parents brothers and sisters

I shall write to you all, as soon as i can for the present i

must bid you farewell give my Love to father and mother
Swett and the rest of the family and to all those who feel

interrested to inquire after me—^farewell my dear parents

while i live i shall ever find pleasure in subscribing myself

your affectionate Daughter Mary Swett

I wish you would send me one or two books Miss Doles

writings I should like if you can without too much treble I

hope these lines will find you in good health

Mary Swett june 17

1816



THE AHCESTKY OF JUHOE JOSEPH STOKY
JUSTICE OF THE SUPHEME COUHT OF THE

UHITED STATES

By Huth Story Deveretix Eddy

In the Essex Institute Collections, Vol. 60, and YoL

51, published in 1915, is an article entitled, ^^Elisha Story

of Boston and some of his Descendants, Compiled by

Perley Derby with Additions by Frank A. Gardner,

M. D.’’ The opening paragraphs of this article are as

follows,

—

Elisha Story is supposed to be the patriarchal head of

this branch of the Story Family in New England, and said

to have arrived in Boston from England with his sister

Sarah about the year 1700. Mr. Savage expresses his belief

that he came to New England in the last year of King Wil-

liam III.

Attempts have been made to connect him with the early

families of the name who settled in Massachusetts and New
Hampshire, but without success; and hence the statement,

in the Genealogical Eegister, Yol. I, page 353, concerning

the Foster family, that Sarah, one of the daughters of Eegi-

nald Foster, who married William Story of Ipswich, was

^ancestress of Dr. Story, formerly of Boston, and of the late

Judge Story,’ must be erroneous;

Tabitha Story, the half-sister of Justice Joseph Story,

was the grandmother of Robert Williams Devereux, my
father. Tabitha was the daughter of Dr. Elisha Story by

his first wife, Ruth Ruddock. She was born March 17,

1771, married Nathaniel King Devereux of Marblehead,

and died in 1852 in Rhode Island, having spent the last

ten or fifteen years of her life in the home of her son,

Robert Devereux, during the youth and young manhood

of my father Robert Williams Devereux, who was born

in 1829. Through her and my father the tradition has

been handed on to me that the Story family came from

Ipswich before settling in Boston. This tradition would

( 59 )
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be in accord with the statement in the Genealogical Eeg-
ister, rather than with the statement by Derby, who fol-
lows Savage.

In the following article I have produced facts which
tend to verify the tradition, though they do not absolutely
prove it, being only circumstantial evidence.

Sarah Foster, daughter of Reginald Foster, married
William Story of Ipswich. In his will proved June 9,
1681, Reginald Foster mentions his daughter, Sarah,
William Story's wife. The children of William and
Sarah (Foster) Story were Sarah, Seth, Samuel, William,
Jr., Abigail, Susannah, and Hannah.
Of these Samuel married and had twelve children,

among whom was Samuel, Jr. Sometime before 1722 Sam-
uel, Sen. moved to Horwich, Conn, with several of his
family. William Story, Jr. married Oct. 25, 1671 (Ips-
wich Rec.) Susanna Fuller, daughter of John and Eliza-
beth Fuller. This is the couple, whom I believe to be the
parents of Elisha Story of Boston and of his sister Sarah,
who married Thomas Dawes.

The birth of William's oldest child is recorded in the
Ipswich Records as occurring in 1672 and no other child
is recorded until the birth of Margaret on Mar. 26, 1687.
I claim that between Elizabeth, born in 1672 and Mar-
garet, born in 1687, there were at least four other children
and probably a fifth, namely: William, Elisha, Amos,
Sarah, and probably Susanna. The birth of their last
child, Mary, is recorded in Concord, as being born to
William and Susannah Story on Feb. 26, 1691/2.

William Story, Jr., like his father was a carpenter.
He served in King Philip's War. In Mar. 1689/90
William Story, Jr., carpenter, and wife Susanna sold 12
acres of land with house orchard and mill, reserving the
right to live in the house until September following. On
Hov. 21, 1690 (the same year) William Story, Sen. trans-
ferred a piece of meadow from his son William to his son
Samuel for the reason that son William is removing
from us to dwell in another place.” On Feb. 15, 1691
William Story of Concord bought a tract of land in Marl-
borough. And since in the next year when the daughter
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Marj is born, Susannah is given as the mother, it shows
that William and Susanna moved from Ipswich, the home
of his father, to Concord. William next went to Boston,
to the Roxbury section, where the death of Susannah is
recorded on June 4, 1707. Later that same year, on Dec.
3, 1707, William Story married Abigail Torrey, the widow
of Jonathan Torrey, by whom she had had two sons,
Jonathan, Jr. and Philip. William Story next appears in
Brookline, where on May 14, 1711 he was appointed to
keep school and on Oct. 5, 1714 at a Town Meeting Wil-
liam Story was chosen to serve as a grand juryman. Wil-
liam Story died July 20, 1721, aged 73 years, in Brook-
line. (Church Records of the First Parish). Thus we
find that William and Susannah left Concord sometime
after 1693 and moved to Boston, where they spent the
rest of their lives.

Of Mary, whose parentage is known to be William and
Susanna, there are the following records. In Yol. 28,
Boston Record, Mary Story of Brookline and Cornelius
Youngman published their intentions to be married Mar.
3, 1708/9. On Apr. 25, 1715 Mary Youngman married
Philip Torrey, son of Jonathan Torrey and his wife Abi-
gail. On Yov. 10, 1720 they had a son whom they named
ELISHA Torrey. On Apr. 2, 1722 Abigail Story, wid-
ow, Philip Torrey, yeoman and Mary, his wife, and Jona-
than Torrey, cordwainer, joined in a conveyance of land.

(Rote. Up to this date there had been no one named
Elisha in the Torrey family, showing that the name came
probably from the wife’s family.)

Waters’ Charlestown Genealogies, p. 1088 cites this
record from the Selectmen’s Records: ^^William Story,
a carpenter, came from Concord and binds himself not to
be chargeable. Mar. 30, 1693.” He married Mary, and
their son William was born Oct. 3, 1698 and daughter
Mary on Aug. 20 (31) 1701. They joined the Charles-
town Church in 1705. Since this William came from
Concord, where in 1693 William and Susannah were the
only Storys recorded, there can not possibly be any reason
for not accepting the William of Charlestown as son of
William and Susannah Story, who had come from Ipswich
to Concord.
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Living in Charlestown, at the same time with William,

is Amos Story. He married on Aug. 28, 1707 (Waters^

Charlestown Gen.) Mary Waters, daughter of Adam
Waters. She was admitted to the Church 'Nov. 20, 1709
and died Dec. 14, 1721. Their children were Mary Story,

bp. ISTov. 27, 1709 and twins, Smwnna and Sarah, who
were bom and died on the same day. (Hote these two
names and also note that Amos, not a very common name,
is a name occurring in the Foster family.) Here is cir-

cumstantial evidence connecting Amos with William and
Susanna and his home in the same town and at the same
time suggests a relationship with William of Charlestown.

In 1719 Mary Story, wife of Amos, gave a receipt to

Adam Waters for her share in her father’s estate. (Deeds,

XIX, p. 448.)

In 1719 Elisha Story of Boston took a mortgage from
Adam Waters on his house. (Middlesex Deeds, vol. 21,

p. 17.)

Why did Elisha Story of Boston, a cordwainer, choose

the relatives of another Story family in Charlestown, to

lend money to on a mortgage, (and so far as the records

show, the only time that he owned a mortgage) unless

there was some relationship between the two Story fami-

lies ?

Elisha Story was one of the one hundred or more per-

sons who petitioned the Board at Portsmouth, X. H., in

1721, for permission to settle a new town to the Xorth of

Exeter, N. H. The petition was granted and the town
was named Xottingham. Another name on the list was
Samuel Story. This was Samuel Story, Jr., born in Ips-

wich, son of Samuel, the brother of William Story of

Ipswich, Concord and Boston. He later settled in Nor-

wich, Conn., with his father.

There is no absolute proof in any of the above ma-
terial that Elisha Story of Boston was the son of William

and Susannah Story, but it does show that Elisha Story

was not a lone Story individual, having no dealings with

any of the Ipswich group.

All students of genealogy agree that if names are suffi-

ciently odd or unusual they may have some value by way
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of substantiation of otherwise tenable but unproved as-

sumptions, a sort of corroborative evidence. They also

agree that the names of the parents and grandparents are

likely to appear in the names of children, especially where
there is a large family.

Amos Story named his twins, Sarah and Susannah;
these were the names of William Story’s mother and wife.

Mary (Story) Torrey named a son Elisha Torrey. Among
the early Foster names are Amos, Benjamin, Isaac, Dan-
iel, Ebenezer and James. Amos appears in the Charles^

town record and Isaac, Daniel and Ebenezer appear fre^

quently among the descendants of Elisha Story of Bos-

ton, and Elisha Story, himself, names his second son

William, having called the older son Elisha, and William
named a daughter, Sarah. Elisha had a sister, Sarah.

She married Thomas Dawes. They named their first

son, William. He died young and they named another

son William, and after he died in childhood the name
William was given to a third child. Among their chil-

dren there also was a daughter, Susannah. William Story,

son of Elisha, named a daughter, Sarah. Thus we find the

names of the Ipswich family, Sarah, William and Susan-

nah, repeated again and again in the families of Elisha

Story and of his sister, Sarah (Story) Dawes of Boston.

'No facts contradict the theory that Elisha Story was
the son of William and Susannah Story, and every fact

found would seem to corroborate that theory.

Record of the children of Hathaniel Xing Devereux and
his wife Tabitha Story, as given in an old Hote-book and
apparently copied from a Bible Record, by Robert Wil-

liams Devereux, of Manton, R. I.

1. Nathaniel Devereux, b. Mar. 10, 1793; bp. Mar. 17,

1793 ;
d. Oct. 8, 1814 while studying for the ministry.

2. Ruth Ruddock Devereux, b. July 31, 1794 on Thursday;
bp. Aug. 1794; d. Sept. 10, 1795.

3. Elisha Story Devereux, b. Nov. 10, 1795 on Tuesday;

bp. Nov. 15, 1795; d. Nov. 16, 1840.

4. James Devereux, b. Feb. 11, 1797 on Saturday; d. Nov.

26, (sic) 1819, thrown from a carriage.

5. Ruth Story Devereux, b. Feb. 14, 1799 on Thursday;

bp. Feb. 24, 1799; d. Aug. 31, 1873.
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6. Mary King Devereux, b. Jan. 14, 1801; d. May 17,
1802.

7. Eobert Deverenx, b. Oct. 10, 1802, on Sunday; bp. Kov.
7, 1802; d. Jan. 15, 1867.

8. Mary King Deverenx, b. July 25, 1804, on Wednesday;
bp. July 29, 1804; d. Dec. 16, 1873.

9. Tabitha Story Deverenx, b. Feb. 16, 1806, on Saturday;
bp. Feb. 23, 1806; d. Feb. 22, 1872.

10. William Story Deverenx, b. Jan. 31, 1808, on Sunday
morning; bp. Feb. 7, 1808; d. Kov. 11, 1883.

11. Ealph Potter Deverenx, b. Oct. 13, 1810 on Tuesday
evening; bp. Oct. 21, 1810; d. June 13, 1866.

12. Isaac Story Deverenx, b. Oct. 12, 1812, on Saturday
night; bp. Kov. 2, 1812; d. Dec. 17, 1872.

13. Kathaniel Anthony Deverenx, b. Feb. 14, 1817, on Fri-
day morning; d. Kov. 4, 1882.

3. Elisha Story Deverenx, m. Euth Knight of Marble-
head on Jan. 17, 1822. Their children were Elisha Story, b.

Dec. 7, 1822 ;
d. Mar. 7, 1852, who married and left a daugh-

ter, born after he died in Tonawanda, N. Y.; Mary Knight,
b. Sept. 30, 1824; d. Dec. 31, 1864; who married Mr. Chap-
man of Marblehead. He and his only child died about 1863.
Ebenezer, who died Sept. 22, 1851; and Elizabeth Euth, b.

Oct. 7, 1836 and died in September, 1852.

4. James Deverenx married Ann Eldred (or Eldridge).
They had one son, Elisha Story Deverenx. Ann married
again.

5. Euth Story Deverenx married Arnold B. Wardwell on
Oct. 16, 1831. He was born Oct. 8, 1807 and died Oct. 8,

1888. Their children were Caroline Eliza, b. Kov. 25, 1832;
d. Aug. 7, 1833; Eebecca Bradstreet, b. Sept. 20, 1835; d.

Aug. 27, 1836; Helen Marion, b. Jan. 11, 1838; d. July 10,

1838; and Amaeyllis Payson, (twin), b. Jan. 11, 1838; d.

July 17, 1838.

7. Eobert Deverenx, married Bathsheba Williams Goff of

Eehoboth on Mar. 13, 1828. She was the daughter of Joseph

and Bathsheba (Williams) Goff of Eehoboth. Their children

were Eobert Williams Deverenx, b. Feb. 23, 1829, who mar-
ried Oct. 22, 1874 Melissa Colburn Colwell and had Euth
Story, b. Aug. 29, 1875; Alice Cary, b. Jan. 1, 1877 and
Carleton Euddock, b. July 4, 1878; Bathsheba Helen Dev-
ereux, b. Mar. 8, 1831; d. May 11, 1850; Frederick Augustus
Deverenx, b. Jan. 5, 1833; d. Sept. 5, 1833; Isaac Kewton
Deverenx, b. July 25, 1834, who married Mar. 2, 1856 Mary
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Eowley. Their children were son died in infancy; twins
Newton and Mary, who died in infancy; William, b. Sept.

3, 1862; d. Apr. 11, 1884; Marion Irene, h. Feb. 6, 1866;
Ralph Edmund, b. Jan. 26, 1871

;
d. Oct. 20, 1875 ;

Gertrude
Berenice Booth, b. Oct. 25, 1873; d. Aug. 23, 1838; Harriet
Elizabeth Devereux, b. Mar. 29, 1839, who married Andrew
Jackson Billings on Feb. 2, 1869. Their children were
Charles Warren Billings, b. Nov. 27, 1869; Lucius Howard
Billings, b. Jan. 24, 1871; d. Nov. 4, 1875 and a daughter
b. Mar. 3, 1882 and d. Mar. 8, 1882.

8 Mary King Devereux married Capt. Peter Allen of

Brooksville, Me. Their only child died in infancy.

9 Tabitha Story Devereux married on Apr. 19, 1829 in

Pawtucket, R. I., Samuel Thompson, who died Aug. 16, 1873.

Their children were Mary Jane Thompson, b. May 8, 1830;
Samuel W. Thompson, b. in 1836 or 1837; William H.
Thompson, b. about 1840; d. Mar. 8, 1872.

10 William Story Devereux married (1) Edna Almira
Phillips, who d. Oct. 19, 1873; m. (2) Mrs. Dorcas R. Eddy
on Aug. 13, 1877. His children by his first wife were Wil-
liam Story, h. Dec. 15, 1831; d. Sept. 11, 1832; Edna Almira,

b. Feb. 9, 1835; d. Apr. 21, 1842; Tabitha Story, b. Jan. 22,

1837 and married John Fletcher; Marietta Phillips, b. June
18, 1838, and married James Simmons Evans.

11 Ralph Potter Devereux married (1) Phebe Chace, who
died Dec. 17, 1848; m. (2) Dec. 13, 1849, Hannah Whittiker.

Children, by first wife, were Mary Elizabeth, b. 1832; d.

1834; Benjamin F., b. 1835; d. 1836; Daniel Dyer, b. 1839,

mar. Abby Mott; and Edward I., b. 1844; d. 1846. By his

second wife he had Edward Story b. Dec. 16, 1850 and Mary
Catherine, b. June 18, 1853.

12. Isaac Story Devereux, married May 2, 1836, Eleanor

Cranston, b. Sept. 1, 1817; d. Feb. 26, 1893. Their son

Oren Cranston Devereux was born Apr. 9, 1837 married May
29, 1860, Jane F. Anthony and their children were Frank
Anthony, b. Feb. 3, 1862

;
d. Sept. 1885 ;

Orena Cranston, b.

Dec. 31, 1864; d. May 1921; Lewis H., b. Apr. 3, 1869; d.

May 1870; Eleanor Story, b. Mar. 31, 1873; d. Feb. 11, 1945;
May, b. May 7, 1881.

13 Nathaniel Anthony Devereux married May 16, 1842

Sarah Smith Mowry. Their children were Annan, b. May
23, 1843, who married Eliza Jane Mowry and had Frank
Everett, b. May 22, 1868; Mary King, b. Aug. 14. 1846 and
married David A. Smith; Frank Story, b. May 19, 1852; d.
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Nov. 15, 1853; Abby Louise, b. May 26, 1856 and married
Oct. 25, 1883, Samuel Turner of Woonsocket.

The second item concerns the maiden name of Sarah
Renouf, the widow whom Elisha Story married for his

second wife.

In this same article in the Essex Institute Historical

Collections, Mr. Perley Derby states that she was Sarah
Cooper, sister of Rev. William Cooper, and that her first

husband was Clement Renouf.
A careful study of the records shows that she was Sarah

Stocher and that her first husband was Charles Renouf,

by whom she had two children Clement and Rebecca.

In his will dated 1723, Elisha Story mentions by name
the two children of his wife Sarah by her former husband,

as Clement Renouf and Rebecca Renouf.

Elisha Story married Sarah Renouf, Oct. 1, 1713, (Bos-

ton Rec. Vol. 28)
Clement Renouf, son of Charles Renouf and Sarah his

wife, born Aug. 20, 1705. (Boston Rec. Yol. 24. p. 37)

Charles Renouf and Sarah Stocher were married by Mr.
Samuel Willard of Boston on Sept. 1, 1704. (Boston

Mar. Yol. 28, p. 14.)

The records contain the following marriages of a Sarah

Cooper.

Sarah Cooper married William Dillaway, Dec. 30, 1706.

Sarah Cooper married John Eybeer, Nov. 26, 1711.

I was unable to find that Rev. William Cooper had a

sister Sarah, but I may have searched in the wrong places.
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(Contimied from Volume LXIX, page 164)

[204] At a Towne meeting 19 July 1692

Capt John Putnam Chosen Moderator

Chosen for Selectmen

Roht Kitchen

M' DeP Parkman
Capt Man' Marston
M' Josi Wolcott

M' Ben: Marston
Ens Tho' Flint

M"^ J er** : Porter

Chosen for to Serve as Constable in the roome of John
Buttolph Richard Prince

At a meeting of the Selectmen July 22 1692

Being p^^sent

M"" Jer^* Porter

Cap* Man' Marston

M^ Josi Wolcott

M"^ Del : Parkman
Ens Tho: Flint

M’^ Ben Marston
Rob* Kitchen

The Persons und*" written have the approbation of the

Select Men to keep Houses of publique Entertainment

M”^ Sam** Beadle M’' Tho Beadle M*"' Mary Gedney M7
Sam Shattock John Bullock Dan: Webb Widoe Collins

Gilbert Taply

JWalP Philips |
ViUage

ingersolU

[205] It is agreed that the Constables warne the free

holders of their generall Wards to meet together on Thurs-

day next
1 1

at the usuall place at ten of the Clock
1 1

to

choose a commission'' or Eighth man to joyne with the

Select men to take a List of polls & Estates or as the Law
req” and to raise mony to pay the townes Debts, & repair

(67 )
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the Meeting house, and to provide a meet person to Keepe
the townes Books

The Severall persons und^ written have the approbation

of the Select men to retaile Strong Liquors without doors

Bog** Derby Mary Driver Widoe Shattock M' Hen.
Bartholmew M”^ Tim® Lindall M^ ISTehem Willoughly Rob*
Kitchen

At a Towne Meeting Legally warned

July 28: 1692 (M** John Hathorne ModeraL)
Chosen for Commission’^ to Joyne w*** the Select men to

take a List of heads and Estates &c

M’' Benj“ Browne
Yoated that there be a rate forthwith made By the

Selectmen & Collected by the Constables in the towne of

three hundred pounds. One Quart'^ p* in mony to be
p^'sently paid in mony for the repairing the meeting house,

the oth’’ three quart for the paying the townes Debts &
other ISTecessary Charges of the townes

Yoat*^ that the Select men shall Sett the prises of wheat
for the regulation of the weight of Bread as the Law re-

quires

[206] At a meeting of the Select men July 28. 1692

and being p’’sent all but M*" Porter

It is ord"^*^ that noe Rams goe at Large on the Common,
or unfenced Land in this towne after the 1*^^ Aug* next

on penalty of 10'^ p head to be pd by the Owners of Such

Rams Soe foun*^ after the l**^ Aug* afors**, and this ord’’

to Continue untill the 20** Octob’’ next; the One halfe of

Said fine is to be for the use of the informer y® other

halfe to the poore of the towne. and John Parker and Isa:

Whitacar are appoynP to See this ord”^ executed

Appoynted Surveyers of Fences

In the towne [John Pickring Jun’’| within

& South fe** IJoshua Bufham j the Bridge

Isa: Cook |

Caleb Bufham [

Geo: Lockers |

John Trask [

without the Bridge

for the north feild.
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M’’ Jon Trask
Geo Locker

Survey^" of high wayes
for Andow^ road and oth** | Cap* John Putnam
highwayes there abouts | Cap* Jon“ Walcott

for the townes ^ Ens: Ed: fflint

within the bridge \ M' Tho: fflint

for Topsfied road J M’’ Jos. Porter
& ther abouts | Dan : Pea
for the Village & ^ Ens. Tho : fflint

y"" abouts ^ L* Anth E'eedham
without f

the i

Bridge t

this day chosen by the Select men to Keepe the towne
Books; Bobert Kitchen: and he is to be allow** for the

Same, as Sam®* Gardner was the Last yeare

Eor the Marblehead^ L* Jn" Pickering

Roade| Jn° Pickering J^

ffor Ipswich | Joseph Herrick S'"

High Way | JosuaBea Jun^

[207] At a meeting of the Select men Aug* 11:1692
Present Cap* M : Marston M' Jos : Wolcott M*" Ben Mars-
ton Ens. Tho : Flint Bo : Kitchen

It is agreed that warrants be given to the Constables to

warne the inhabetants in theire respective wards to give

in an account of their ratable heads and Estates to Some
of the Select men; at or before the Eighteenth day of

this instant August (und"^ y^ hands in writing:)

The Price of wheat is Sett at Six Shill p || B || for

Regulation of the weights of bread

for this Ins* & Sep* next

all p"^sent At a Meeting of the Select Men and Commis-
sion’^" 22 Aug* 1692

By vertue of a warrant from the County Treasurer to

take a List of the Ratable heads in this towne & alsoe of

all Estates real & personall; with the true yearly income
thereof

Wee Make Returne as followeth viz.

three hundred heads and two hundred Sixty five pounds
7" yearly income

which makes in heads & Estates 415:07.00
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[208] At a meeting of the Select Men Sep* 20 1692

Sundrey persons

Smith
are abated their rates to Constable

Jn“ Andrus 1.16.0

Jam” Atkison 1.08.0

John Blane 0.18.0

Jn° Bennett 1.08.0

Gideon Boston 1. 8.0

Rich** Comer 1. 8.0

Tho: Darlin 0. 8.0

Edm** Dolbeer 1.15.0

Dan Darlin 0. 8.0

Jon** Gardner 1. 8.0

John Holmes 0.14.0

Pet*" Harney 0.08.0

Eph Kempton 0.10.0

Phil. Hicholls 1.08.0

Cha. Philips 1. 8.0

W"* Reeves 0. 8.0

Retire Shattock 3.10.0

Isa: Sternes 2.10.0

Constable W“ Smith 1.18.0

Postd 24.19.0

[209] At a meeting of the Select men Sep* 20 1692
Severall persons abated in their Rates to Consta

Sam®* Woodwell

Towne & ammunition

1. s. d. 1. s. d. John Archer Sen^

Country

0.14.0

0. 3.0 0. 3.0 Jn*’ Archer Jun' 1. 8.0

Hump Combs
0. 3.0 0. 3.0

Benj“ Archer
George Cox Sen^

1. 8.0

1. 8.0

0. 3.0 0. 3.0 Geo: Cox J 1. 8.0

0. 3.0 0. 3.0 Sam®* Clemmons 1. 8.0

0. 0.0 0. 0.0 Jon“ Gardner 0.16.0

Rob* Carn’^ 0. 3.0 0. 3.0 John Greenslitt 1.08.0

0. 3.0 0. 3.0 Jos. Grimes 1. 8.0

0. 3.0 0. 3.0 James Greenslitt 1. 8.0

0. 3.0 0. 3.0 Elias Haskit 1. 8.0

0. 0.0 0. 3.0 Phil: Hirst 1. 8.0
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0. 3.0 0. 3.0 Tim® Lockin 0. 8.0

0. 3.0 0. 3.0 Jn” Lunksford 1. 8.0

0. 3.0 0. 3.0 Jn® Mansfeild 1. 8.0

0. 0.0 0. 0.0 Kich Preson 1. 8.0

0. 3.0 0. 3.0 Jos. Pickman 1. 8.0

0. 3.0 0. 3.0 K-ob* Stones Est® 3.10.0

0. 9.0 0. 9.0 Jn® Smith Marrin*^ 1.18.0

0. 0.0 0. 3.0 Sam Williams 1. 8.0

0. 3.0 0. 3.0 L* E-eale 1.15.0

Jn° Westg* 0. 3.0 0. 3.0 Jn® Ing'^soll 1. 8.0

HilP Williams

0. 3.0 0. 3.0 31. 9.0

James Sand^* James Hollgate 01.14.0

0. 3.0 0. 3.0 W“ Gedney 02.10.0

Jn° Colliford

0. 3.0 0. 3.0 35.13.0

Sam Dutch 0. 3.0 0. 3.0

Jn" Oakes 0. 3.0 0. 3.0

3. 9.0 3.15.0

Pickman
0.12.0

4. i.o

[210] At a meeting of the Select men Sep* 23. 1692,

Severall persons are abated in theire rates to Constable

Will— Pinson

Towne & ammunition Country e s d

Jn® Allin 4.0 W“ Beans 1. 8.0

Jn® Adams 6.0 Rob* Beans 1. 8.0

Beans & Son . 12.0 Jos Horne 2.14.0

W“ Downton J 06.0 George Hankins 1. 8.0

Jn® Lamb* 06.0 Dane! King 1.15.0

Jn® Glou’’ & Son 0. 9.0 Jn® Lambert J. 1. 8.0

G. Hawkins 0. 3.0 W“ Marston 0.17.0

L. Hunt 0.12.0 Cap* Price Es* 3. 0.0

W“ Marston 0. 6.0 Waif Skiner 0.14.0

W“ Pinson 0.18.0 Richard Thomas 1. 8.0

W“ Stevens 0. 4.0 Isa. Williams J*^ 1. 8.0

R. Thomas 0. 6.0 Tho. fflints Es* 1. 8.0
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M” Dill 0. 3.0 Lewis Hunt 2.18.0

Brian Dorthy 0. O.OJetros Eogers 0.14.0

W“ Sawyer 1. 8.0

5. 1.0 W“ Glover 1. 8.0

J the above Sum isl W™ Downton S. 1.18.0

on acc“ Soe 1/6 is [ 17.0 W“ Downton J' 1. 8.0

abated to bring itj Abr Cole 1. 0.0

all as mony Jn“ Glover J 0.14.0

as mony 4. 4.0 Tim° Stephens 1.18.0

£32.02.0

W“ Pinson 4.04.0

36:06:00

Tho Pinson 02. 2. 0

38: 8. 0

[211] At A meeting of the Select men October 19.

1692
p^'sent as W marg*

IVP Isra Porter Cap* Marston Ben Marston Bob*
Kitchen Ens. Tho fflint

By Yertne of a towne Vote forr Raising mony &c to

Bepaire the meeting house & pay the Towns Debts and
other necessary Charge that may arise in the towne, a

Bate is this day made &: CommitP to the Constables, to

be pd One quarP p* in mony the Other three quart” as

mony; And the severall Constables are Debit” to the

towne as folT Yiz
1. s. d.

Constable Tho Buck is D'' to the towne for List

of Bates 41

Constable Bich** Prince is D^ to the towne for

his List of Bates 27.16.0

Constable Jos. Keale is D*^ to the towne for his

List of Bates 43.10.6

Constable Pet’’ Osgood is D^ to the towne for

his List of Bates 49.16.6

Consta Sam Stone is D' for his List of Bates to

the towne 27. 4.6

27.4.6
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Constab Jn° Putnam is to tbe towne for bis

List of Rates 32. 8.9

32.8.9

Constab Jonathan Putnam is to the towne
for his List of Rates 38. 7.0

38.7.0

pl2] 27. Octob** 1692
Yon^ is to the towne for notes Drawne on

Cons* Neal, in mony 1.0.0

Ditto On Cons* Ruck 1.0.0

Ditto On Cons* Osgood 1.0.0

Ditto On Cons* Prince 1.0.0

At a meeting of the Select men Dec. 11. 1692

All p^’sent But D. P.

By Vertue of a warrant from Jn" Phillips Esq' trea-

surer, for the Raising On the Inhabitants of this Towne
the Sum of 415*:7^:0 the Rates were this day made &
Comm*** to the Constables

Agreed that the price of wheat is Continued at Six
shillings p Bush* for the Regulation of the weight of

Bread
1692

23 Dec Jos. Connant D' 1 s d
note On R Princ for 10 mony 0.10.0

[213] Acc° Worke Done On the High ways
M' Norman &c Over Seere
p** ^ C. N. Joseph Neale & teame 1 day 0. 7.0
p** ^ C. N. James Rix one day 0. 2.0

p^ ^ C. N. John Lambert one day 0. 2.0
p'* ^ Const R. Elisha Lennell one day 0. 2.0
p** ^ C. N. James Gillingham one day 0. 2.0

Ben Hooper one day 0. 2.0

Tho Glanfeild one day 0. 2.0
p** ^ C. N. Dan*"* Bacon Sen^ one day 0. 2.0

P** ^ Cons J John Norman 6 hands one day 0.12.0

Neale i to ditto 40 foot plan R 2** ^ 0. 6.8

p** ^ Cons N J Dan^* Lambert 2 days 0. 4.0

? to ditto 51 foot plank 0. 8.6

p* ^ Cons N Ben Ashbys man 1 day 0. 2.0
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At a Towne Meeting 23 Dec. 1692
Cap* Sam Gardner moderator

Chosen to Serve on the grand & pette Jury as followeth:
at the next Court being on Tuesday next

Grand Jurors
Nath: Putnam Sen’^

Tho: Fuller Sen’’

Jer. Meacham Sen'
Jn“ Mascoll Sen’’

Isa. Foot
James Symonds
John Waters Sen’’

Pette Jurors
Cap* Jn" Putnam
Nich: Chatwill

Sam: Ingersoll

John Tomkins
John Holmes
John Rogers
Nehem— Willoughby

[214] 27 January 1692/3
Rec of M' John Leach for Rent of Ryall side in
mony his p* being

John Tomkins in mony his p*

M’’ Zach Herrick
1 1

for Jn" Bachalor Deceased
||

in mony
John Greene in mony his p*

1. s. d.

5.1.0

5.2.0

5.0.6

5.1.0

Rec**^ of M’’ Jn° Cromwell his p* of Rent of Land ^ 20 :4.6

in p*n'ship with Edward flint & Jer Neale &c j 00.2.9
27 Jan' M’’ Dan ‘ Epes is D*’’

paid him out the above mony 20.4.6
pd him in bro Cloth ^ Consta Neale 1.5.0

At a meeting of the Select Men Feb: 3 1692/3
p’^.sent as ^ Marg*.

Cap*, marston m'. B Marston m’’. Tho Flint Rob. Kitchen

Agreed with Waif*. Skiner. Bellman to walke the towne
from Nine a Clock in the Evening till breake of day. and
to take care of the towne; doeing his utmost Endeu'. to

p’’.vent flres & Disod'“. & to hae 12*^. & Night as mony;
till farther Ord'.

M’’. Fran Ellis hath the approbation of the Select Men,
to keepe a house of publique entertainmen*. in the ship
Taverne in this towne

M’”’ An: Stephens hath the Approbation of the Select

Men to Keepe a house of publique Entertainm* in her

Now Dwelling house
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[215] At a meeting of the Selectmen Feb. 1692/3
p^sent as ^ Marg* m^ Isr* Porter Cap* marston m”^ Walcott

m' B. Marston M** Parkman Ens Flint Rob* Kitchen Or-

dered that all persons bring in an acc“ of their disbursm**

for the towne; &; notes are ordered to be Sett up On the

Meeting houses in the towne & the Village to that end, &
was accordingly done this day

At a meeting of the Select men Feb. 13 1692/3 p^sent

as ^ Marg* All

Gilbert Taply is abated in his Towne Rates to Consta Rich
Prince as mony 10^

Josiah White is abat^ halfe his Rates to Cons*‘ Geo:
Locker & halfe his Rates to Cons* W” Osburne
Wid° Hunt is abated her towne Rates to Const* Pinson
Wid° Corie D*" note on Const* Jn° Putnam for 20* as mony
for her tending Marcy Lewis
Sam" Abby is L)*”^ note on Consta Jn° Putnam for 20* as

mony is 1.10.0

James Borland is abated twenty Shillings out of his

rates ^ Cons** Lockier

Christo : Babbidge is abated five Shillings of his towne

rate ^ Cons** R**: prince

[216] This 13 Feb: 1692/3 then agreed with John
Pudney Sen”^ to Keepe John Mason Seven yeares from the

date above, and to finde him Conenient foode & Payment
Washing & Lodging, In consideration whereof said Pud-
ney is to be freed from all Rates & taxes during said

Seven yeares, and to have thirty shillings ^ yeare in

pay, from y* towne
his

Jn° § Pudney Sen
marke

Widow Syrles is abated her husband John Searles his

Rates, to Const* Jn° Buttolphs 1.18.0

W“ Gedney is abated in his Rates to Consta Sam"
Woodwell 50* 2.10.0

Jacob Maning is abated in the Towne Rates to Consta

PeP Osgood 6* as mony part ^ note 0.6.0

M' Jos. Wolcut is C"* ^ a* he paid Jn° Bly in pay for

Mad* Corwin 2.14.0
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At a meeting of the Select men feb 20 ann" 1692/3
Tho Bell is abated in his

||
Country

|| Kates to Geo Locker

1 s d
0:12:00

Tho Putnam D'' a note on Const* Herrick as mony 30*

Jacob Fuller & Thomas Fuller ||Jun'|| are CrP*
^ Killing two wolves: their heads were d" Constable John
Putnam

[217] An account of Worke done on the high wayes.
Cap^ Jn” Putnam Overseer 1692

Benj* Wilkins 6 dayes a man & 6 oxen 4 dayes 1.10.0
Thom. Wilkins 9 dayes 6 oxen &: a horse 2 dayes 1. 8.6

W” Way 11 dayes 1. 2.0
Aron Way 7 dayes 0.14.0
Thomas Fuller Jun’’ 11 dayes 1. 2.0
Thomas Fuller 4 dayes 0. 8.0
Benj“ Fuller 1 day 0. 2.0
Jn“ Putnam Jun*^ 11 dayes and a man & 2 oxen

2 dayes 1.09.0
Jn° Wilkins 4 dayes & 2 oxen 1 day 0. 9.6

Jacob Fuller 5 dayes teame 1 day 0.13.0
Sam" Wilkins 3 dayes 0. 6.0
Henry Wilkins 4 dayes teame 2 dayes 0.14.0
Jn" Buxton 1 day & teame 1 day 0. 5.0

Sam" Lane 1 day 0. 2.0
Jos Hutchinson Jun** 1 day 0. 2.0

10. 7.0
Jn° Putnam Sen' 6 oxen Cart & 4 hands 1 day and] 1.04.6

6 hands 1 day j

Edward Putnam 6 dayes & 4 oxen 3 dayes 1. 1.0
Thom Putnam 2 dayes 4 oxen 2 dayes 0.10.0

Pet' Prescott 3 dayes 4 oxen 2 dayes 0.12.0
Ezek Cheivers 4 dayes 2 oxen 4 dayes 0.14.0
Jn° Putnam S. 3 hands 1 day 0. 6.0

James Putnam 4 dayes 0. 8.0

James Prince 2 dayes 0. 4.0

15. 6.6

Ys abated to bring to mony 5. 2.2

10. 4.4

a Hote Given to IVP Gerrish for 10\4.4^ mony in full
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[218] An Ace” of Worke Done on the high wayes
1692

Dan" Rea Overser pay
Hen Kenny Sen^ 2 dayes 4 oxen 1 day 00.08.00

Hen Kenney J 4 dayes 00.09.00

Janies Prince 1 day i 00.03.00

Jos. Prince 1 day 00.02.00
Jn° Deale 3 dayes PeP Prescott 1 day 00.08.00

Dan" Rea 3 dayes Dan" Elliot 1 day 00.08.00
Walt"" Phillips 7 dayes Jn° ffelton timV 5® 00.19.00
L* Hat Pntnam 2 dayes his negro 3 days 00.10.00
& his teame 2 oxen 4 dayes timK 3® 00.11.00
Ben Putnam 3 dayes Sam" Barton 3 dayes 00.12.00
Dan" Rea 5 dayes timh’' 1" 00.11.00
his teame 4 oxen & horse & 3 hands 1 day 00.11.00

Fra Kurse teame ||4 oxen|| & 3 hands 1 day 00.10.00

Tho : Preston teame
1

14 oxen|
|

& 8 hands 1 day 00.10.00

James Holton teame
1

14 oxen & horse
1 1

& 2 hands
1 day

Jn° Darlin 3 days Jn° Holton 3 dayes

Jos. Putnam 2 dayes teame ||4 oxen|| & 3 hands

II
& 2

00.09.00

00.12.00

5

00.10.00

00.08.00

00.16.00

1 day

Ben Hutchinson 2 hands & 4 oxen 1 day
Tho: Haines 4 days his teame ||4 oxen

hands 1 day

Jos. Hutchinson Jun"” 2 days Ben Hutchinson ^
day 00.05.00

Tho. Preston teame ||4 oxen|| & 2 hands 1 day 00. 8.00

Walt' Phillips 3 dayes Tho: Haines 1 day 00. 8.00

Dan" Rea 6 days 4 oxen & 3 hands 1 day 1. 2.00

Jos. Hutchinson Sen** 4 oxen & horse, 3 hands 1

day 0.11.00

James Smith 3 days Jn° Tarballs 2 days 0.10.00

Tho. Preston 3 dayes Cap* Walcut 1 day 0. 8.0

Jos. Putnam 2 dayes timber 3® 0. 7.0

allowed Dan" Rea ov^’seer 8^ 0. 8.0

I3T14.0'

abated % lo Bring it to mony 4.11.4

Kote given to M' Gerrish in full 9. 3.8
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[219] Acc" of Worke On tke highwayes ||Joseph
Herrick ^

1 1

Jos. Rea J. Over Seers ann° 1692 @
Tho: Rayment

1

14 oxen|
|

2 hands 1 day Jn° Trask
1 day 0. 9.0

Jos. Herrick 1 day Sam” Trask 1| day 0. 5.0

Jos. Rea J. 6 days J Jos. Herrick S. 6 oxen &
2 hands 1 day 1. 1.6

Sam" Trask 2 days: Jn° Trask team ||4 oxen
1 1

3'

hands 1 day 0.13.0

John' Rea 4 dayes timb'' 2" 6** Jos. Rea J. 2 days 0.14.6

Cor. Baker S. 4 hands 1 day Jos. Herrick S. 2 h.

1 day 0.12.0

Cor. Baker S. 6 days Jos. Herrick S. 2 dayes 0.16.0

Tho. Rayment 1 day John Traske 1 day 0. 4.0

Sam" Trask 2 days Jos. Rea J. team ||5 oxen|| &
3 hands 1 day 1. 1.3

Jos. Herrick S. team ||6 oxen|| & 4 hands 1 day 0.12.6

Tho: Rayment 2 dayes Jos. Rea 4 days i 0.13.0

abated % to bring it to mony Y.01:9

2. Y.3

26.8. 94 Hote to Gerrish in full 4.14.6

Ens Tho Flint Overseer 1692 Pay
Antho: Heedham ||S|| & Son 1 day
Antho. Heedham Jun"* 1 day: Tho Gold 1 day
Ben Gold 1 day Sam" Gold 1 day
pd Jos. Flint & man 1 day pd him 6® in pay ^ Cons**

J. P.

Thom. Flint & 6 oxen 1 day & 2 hands 1 day
Jos. Pope 1 day. Jn” Viber 1 day
Ben Gold 1 day Jos Flint 1 day

Tho: Flint with 2 hands & 6
pd W Flint

^ Consta Jn" Putnam
in pay 22® 6^

pd. ^ the towne.treasur

Cap* Wallcott G
the Village 12®

oxen 1 day
Tho: Flint with 2

oxen 1 day more
14® mony in full

hands & 6

wood for the Watch at
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Jos. Porter ^ Worke on the high ways
16 dayes worke: and and 4 oxen 1 day
Dan" Andrew 2 dayes

^
[220] Several! acc" D' to Constable W“ Smith

John Ruck in pay 0.14.0
p** toward y^ ponder mony Rate in mony

To Deacon Marston 0.05.00'

27.5.91 To Cap* Gardner 11.15.00
28-6- To Cap* Sewall 3. 0.0

31-6- To ditto 1.13.0 19.09.00
To ditto 1.09.0

2-9- To ditto in paper
mony 1.07.0 07:09:00

1

To widow Cliford in pay 00.10.00

To L* Pickring 00.11.00

To John Ely as mony 10'® is 00.15.00

To John Hathorne in acc“ 01.04.00

To John Pickring Jnn’^ 00.10.06

To Philip Cromwell as mony 18® pay in

acc”
'

'

00.18.00

To Deacon Marston 03.18.04

To Hirst in accompt 02.04.00

To Com" Gidney in acc® 01.12.00

To Cap* Man Marston in acc" 02.00.00

To M^ Benj® Marston in acc® 01.04.00

To abated Thomas Darling 11® as mony is 00.16.06

^ abated Retire Shadocks Rates 01.00.00

37:06.04

whereof as mony as above 19.09.00

PosP to his acc" Rest in pay 17 :17.04

Acc° Worke Done on the high wayes at

M^ Gardners Brooke, W“ Osbume Overseer

1692

paid ^ note

on Towne
—2"® Janu®

94

pay
‘Rob* Wilson 1 day Jn° Tarball 1 day 0.4.0

Jos Buxton 1 day Wid° Cooke one day 0.4.0
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pd him ^ f W” Osburn© 3 dayes, ditto & ]

Const Stone^ team 1 day and he 0.18.00
18® pay [ found timber 5®

J
Const® Sam" Woodwell

Lis Rates to W“ Pinson for w'** pinsons acc“

as mony
of Rates is C 2® 9® 6**

as ^ List

[221] At a Meeting of the Select men March 6*^

1692/3
bein^ p^’sent as W Marg*
Cap^ Porter Cap* Marston Benj Marston Rob* Kitchen
M^ Del : Parkman Ens. Tho Flint

Agreed with William Shawe to Keep© Sarah Lamberts
child w"’ Dan" Canada did Keep© form^ly for the year©
ensueing for which Said Shaw is to be freed from all

Rates during said time, and to have tenn shillings as

mony, he finding her meat drink and cloathing such as

shee vfeth to have

W“ X Shaw
marke

W“ Smith Boatm- is abaP in his town© Rate to Constab
Osgood 5® as mony

also© Jn" Glover is abaP 5® as mony town© Rate to Cons
Ruck

Ben Marston is to pay M^ Epes for mending
school-house glass &c 1.1.6 as mony
for w* he pd

Agreed with Henry West S & Jn° Mascoll Jun^ to make
inspection in the towne, to hind^ those that are strang^®

from comeing in & settling themselves as inhabitants in

the towne, and they are Impowred to make inquiry in

all famalyes in the towne and to take an acc” of all in-

mates and Strang^® that are in or may come into the towne,

and Return© their names to the Select men every moneth
and to warne them to depart the town© if need be as the

Law provides in that behalf© for which they are to be pd

w* is Just

Era Xeale is abated his Towne Rate to Constab Rich^

Prince as mony 5®
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[222] 6 March 1692/3 Ens. Thomas Flint is a

pay

note on Cons* John Putnam IS** as mony 1.2.6

Jos. Flint pd you hy consta Jn“ Putnam 6.0

Geo. Smith is abated in his Pates to Const* Stone as

mony 10*

Tho Tily is abated his Rate to Consta Locker as mony

n
'

a
Sam*' Potter Deceas^ his Rates are abated that Remains

due to Consta Locker 16*

Ordered that Consta Jos. F’eale Warne the Inhabetants

of this towne, the next Lecture day, to meet together on

Munday following being the 20**' day of this Instant

March at ten of the Clock in the Morning at the usuall

place for the Choyce of Selectmen & Constables & towne

Clarke and CollecP* for the towne; Sealers of Leather

& Clark of the markit; and alsoe to take Some Speedy
Course to Restreine the grand incroachm** that are made
on the towne Common

;
and to make choyce of Some meet

persons to Call the form^ Constables: & others to an acc"

that are in arrears with the towne and to Consider of

Some petition for Lands, and to choose a Committe to

See w* towne Common Lyes amongst the towne farmes,

and to take care how to dispose of the mony Given the

towne for the townes best advantage for the End it was
Given & to choose a County treasurer & to Consid^ of

w* our bTeighV* at the Village have to Say Consarning

their Meeting house & heerof make Returne
all post** for this yeare 1692

[223] At a meeting of the Select men this 15^* March
1692/3
Wid° Stone, is abated in her Rates to the towne ^ Const*

Osgood as mony 00:10:0

Dennis Murrough is abat** his townes Rate to Consta

Jon* Putnam 5* 0.5.0

Ord’^ed that what mony is Voted to Rep' the meeting

house shall be putt into M*" Benj* Marstons hands, for

that End.

Motes are Drawne on the
1 1

Const
||

for the same this

day
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Fra- I^eale is abaF bis Rates to Consta Simon Willard
town© & Country

Consta Peter Osgood is abaP in his List of Towne
Rates the persons und^ named
Sam** Arch^ S. 0. 5.0 2.16.0

Sam** Arch*^ J. 0. 5.0 Sam** Clemmons 0. 5.0

Tho. Gardn^ J. 0. 5.0 Jn“ Smith B*“ 0. 5.0

Geo. Cox S. 0. 5.0 Tho. Beadle J. 0. 5.0

Jon** Champion 0. 5.0 S. B. 1. 0.0

Rich** Prince 0. 6.0 X Phelps 0. 3.0

Jn" Chrtice 0. 5.0 Geo Cox J. 0. 5.0

Consta P. Osgood 1. 0.0 Tho Mold 0. 5.0

2. 8.0

2.16.0

6.04.0

towne Rate: Severall ^sons abated to Consta Tho Ruck
Jn” Allin 0. 6.0 W“ Stevens 0.8.0

Jn° Glov’* S 0. 5.0 Brian Doraty 0.5.0

Ben. Hoop’^ 0. 6.0 Tho Deane 0.8.0

Jn" Adams 0. 5.0 Jos G-lover 0.5.0

WalP Skiner 5.0 Jn“ Sibly 0.5.0

Hen Bragg 0.10.0 Rich Dill 0.5.0

W“ Glover 0. 5.0 .

[224] At a Generali Towne Meeting March 20*“ 92/3
Legally Warned. Cap* Sam" Gardner Chosen Moder-

ator

Voated there shall be Seven Select men this yeare,

ffollowing

Cap* Sam" Gardner L* Jn° Pickering

Cap* Steph Sewall Ens. Edward Flint

M"* Isra Porter Rob* Kitchen

Cap* Jn° Putnam

Selectmen

Chosen

^ Yoate

Constables

Chosen

Jn" Robinson

Jos : Gold
Sam** Gaskin S.

Josh Bufham

Jos: Putnam
W” Stacy

L* Jer Keale

(To he continued)



KEMI^iTISCENCES OF SALEM

Written by Rebekah IToethey Buffum in 1884

Mr. E. H. Lee:

Melrose, Dec. 31st, 1884.

Dear Sir I fear I have not much to add to your remin-

iscences of ^^Miss Hitty,’’ as we used to call her and it

was lon^ before I knew she answered to any other name.

Hers was my first school, soon exchanged for the ^^Infant

School’’ on Federal Street, kept by Miss Fidelia Bridges;

then came some years at the school of Miss Mary Ann
Ropes, now Mrs. Bertram, before I gained admission to

Miss Ward’s. The only vivid pictures I retain of Miss

Higginson’s school are her own quaint figure with her

white cap and its broad black ribbon, the children seated

in the sunny old fashioned parlor, the prim little maid
Augusta, on whom I looked with scarcely less awe than

on Miss Hitty herself, and the awful punishment of ^The

Stocks” awaiting all naughty boys and girls. Into these

stocks, small square boxes, the children’s feet were put

to enforce quietude and obedience. The punishment cer-

tainly was not severe but there was dread in the name!
Towards Miss Ward, the dear teacher of my later years,

from thirteen to nearly eighteen, I cherish the warmest
respect and gratitude feeling that much of the happiness

of my life has been due to the love of reading and habits

of thoroughness which were implanted by her. At Miss
Ward’s school the composition, however well expressed,

gained only a low mark, from one misspelled word, the

lesson in poetry was counted a failure if, in enjoyment

of the rhythm, the sense had been overlooked, and a well

learned history lesson fared but ill had an unknown geo-

graphical allusion not been searched out on the map.
These habits of investigation cling to me still and I am al-

ways grateful to Miss Ward for them.

Of course you have had from others a picture of the

school-room with its Spartan plainness. How clearly I see

(83 )
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Miss Ward seated on the stool with no hack, at her desk,

a row of reference hooks on its projecting shelf, and on
its lid a porcelain slate which held the initials of the

twenty scholars and on which were noted the daily marks,

to be copied on our weekly records. What interest cen-

tered in those marks! Miss Ward^s talks to us in recess

about books not connected with our studies were of great

service and value. While I was at school came the first

effort of Dickens and others to obtain an International

copyright. Miss Ward gave us the pros and cons and
asked' for a composition expressing our opinions, this was
the class of instruction in which Miss Ward excelled all

other teachers I have known. I have always been her

devoted adherent and cherish lovingly verses she wrote

one New Year, to ‘^The love of Maidens gay and bright.’^

I rejoice that you are perpetuating her memory and
should greatly enjoy seeing your collection.

My cousins, the Sewalls, have many letters which
passed between the Robie’s and Miss Higginson, but they,

the Sewalls, are now in their Boston home and the letters

stowed away in cold attics in Melrose. Had they been

within my reach I would have tried to see if they held

anything which would be of value to your books. Cordially

yours,

Rebekah Northey Buffum.

HISTORICAL COLLECTIONS WANTED
The Essex Institute would appreciate the return of the

following numbers, if members have no further use for them

:

October, 1935; July, 1936; April, 1939; April 1941; Jan-
uary, 1942 ;

April, 1942; January, 1943; July, 1943; July,

1946.



LETTER FROM WASHIE^GTON IRVIITG TO
GEORGE A. WARD, 1842

This letter was received by Mr. Ward in acknowledge-

ment of a presentation copy of Curwen’s Journal.

Sunnyside March 23d 1847

My dear Sir

I have forborne to answer your obliging letter of the

5th instant until I should have read the volume which
accompanied it. I have done so, and I now return you
my sincere thanks for the pleasure and edification which
it has afforded me. It is indeed a very interesting vol-

ume in itself and impresses me deeply in favor of its

author; but it is still more interesting as throwing an en-

tirely new light upon the motives and feelings of many of

that class of our Countrymen who were designated as

Tories during our revolution; and who have so generally

been held up to obloquy as traitors to their country
;
where-

as it is shown that their opposition to the new order of

things might be consistent with the stanchest loyalty and
purest patriotism.

I shall certainly profit greatly by the new light thus

given me in the prosecution of the work* to which you
allude and which I am sorry to say has been greatly in-

terrupted and retarded by ill health and the concurrence

of various other occupations.

I am dear Sir, with great respect

Your truly obliged friend & Sert

Washington Irving.

George A. Ward Esq
&c &c &c

*Life of Washington

—George A. Ward Letters, Essex Institute.
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EEMINISCENCES OF FEDERAL STREET
Written in 1885 by J. P. Andrews

From the Lee Collection in possession of the

Essex Institute.

Salem, May 4th 1885.

Francis Lee, Esq:

Below are a few of my boyish recollections about Fed-
eral Street. The brick house now occupied by Mrs. Wes-
ton was formerly owned by Mr. Shepard Cray, and was
bought about 1817, by Mr. Benjamin Crowninshield, for

about $5000. A few yards below was a hay field owned
by Mr. Ezra hTorthey, my father used to cut the hay. On
the opposite side where the Catholic Church now is was
another hayfield owned by Mr. Ichabod Hichols. The
three-story house below was owned and occupied by a Mr.
Lang, who was called Master Lang. The three-story house

on the corner of Dean and Federal Streets, was occupied

and owned by Capt. Thomas Whittredge. At the bottom

of Dean Street, on the hTorth river was a sand beach

where we boys used to go in swimming and they used to

drive horses in for a summer bath, and when I was a boy
I have seen them catch shad on the I^orth bridge, and

Fryes Mills used to be a great place for alewives when
they went up to the fresh water river above to spawn.

The house now occupied and owned by Mrs. Bertram,

was formerly owned and occupied by Judge Putnam, who
moved to Boston about 1834. It was sold and bought by
Mr. Porter Chamberlain for about $4000. On the vacant

spot where the tree is opposite Beckford Street was an old

delapidated 2 story wooden house owned and occupied

by a number of families I think but am not certain by
the name of Tufts. The house now occupied by Mr. Breed

was owned & occupied by Dr. Osgood who was somewhat

a celebrated Physician in those days. The house was
sold I think about 1818 or 1819, am not certain as to

the time. Sold at Auction for $2200. I recollect hear-
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ing my Father say that Mr. Wm. Hacker a Lumber Mer-
chant in Salem who was present at the Auction said he

would not furnish the lumber for the price. The house

and land on the opposite side of the street is the old

fashioned 3 story dwelling house which was owned and

occupied by Mr. Jerathmiel Peirce. At the bottom of the

lot on the Horth river was a wharf and warehouse owned
by Peirce and Wait, eminent merchants, at which their

ships used to come up, discharge their cargoes. The house

was occupied by Mr. Johonnot who lived there at the

time of his death & is now I believe occupied by one of

the daughters of the late Mr. Hichols. The brick store

on the corner of Horth & Federal Streets in my boyish

days was occupied I think as a wholesale grocery by Mr.
Ebenezer Seccomb.

Respectfully yours,

J. P. Andrews.



KEMIOTSCEISrCES OF SALEM

Written By M. P. Dabney in 1885

Mr. Lee, Salem, Jan. 20th, 1885.

Dear Sir,

I entered Mr. Cole’s school at the a^e of twelve, younger
than most of the scholars, hut as there was an opening,

my mother thought best to avail herself of it. I was very

shy, all the more so for my near-sightedness, and I looked

up to the elder scholars, as well as the preceptor, with a

species of awe. I was assigned one of the lower seats,

in company with a young lady, much older than myself,

but a very lively temperament, continually bringing for-

ward jokes at every opportunity. Her seat was covered with

a large stuffed cushion, and one day she placed it in sev-

eral different positions, illustrating Geography. At one
time it was Mount Ararat, at another the peak of Tene-

riffe, then it was turned on the extreme end to represent

Chimborazo. It was so ridiculous that I, with all my
good resolutions, could not refrain from a good laugh.

We were so near our teacher that he could not avoid see-

ing and hearing it, and directly ordered me to one of the

very upper seats. I was very much ashamed, that I

should have been guilty of such an offence, but I learned

afterwards from Mr. Cole’s conversation with my mother,

that he understood the case, and did not impute any
blame to me. My companion in the seat for some time

was Miss Martha Wheatland, afterward Mrs. Bemis, a

very different person. I looked up with great admiration

to Miss Mary Crowninshield, the mother of Judge Endi-

cott. She was some years older than myself, and I re-

garded her as a superior being. She was quite intimate

with Miss Eliza Ward, but my dearest friends, as long

as they both lived were. Miss Mary W. White and Sarah

Lang Richardson. Miss Mary Pickering was another

who inspired my respect. Hoping that you may find

something in this note worth your attention, believe me
yours, M. P. Dabney
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SAMUEL HOLYOKE’S BILL FOE SIHGIHG
SCHOOL m SOUTH DAKYEKS, 1804,

A list of Scholars who attended Singing School 1504-

Women’s Names Mens Names

Lydia Osborne Jonathan Dustin
Polly Upton Daniel Poor
Suky Osborne Eben Shillaber

Betsy Daniels Eben Osborne
Betsy Osborne Sylvester Osborne
Euth Harrington William Little

Persis Osborne Hathaniel Upton
Sally Frost Hathan Poor
Peggy Silver Douglass Osborne
Haney Osborne Benjamin Goodridge
Peggy Downing Porter Lambert
Sally Goldthwait Jonathan Howard
Eachel Foster — 13

13

Amos King — 13

26 Whole number

Danvers April 23, 1804

The above named
Holyoke, Dr.

persons individually to Samuel

To One Quarters Schooling @ $2.—Each $52.00

Eeceived pay for the above, in full. Samuel Holyoke

—Misc. Mss., Essex Institute,
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KECEPTION OF HEISTKY CLAY
lET SALEM m 1833.

The great statesman and orator of the West was re-

ceived on Tuesday, with the honors due to his distin-

guished talents, eminent public services, and long tried

patriotism. He arrived at Lynn between nine and ten

o’clock in the morning, and his reception there was of

the most hospitable and cordial description. J. C. Stick-

ney. Esq., chairman of the committee, addressed him in

a brief and appropriate manner. He remained at the

hotel about an hour, and a large number of the most
respectable inhabitants improved the opportunity of pay-

ing their personal respects to their eminent fellow citizen.

Between twelve and one o’clock, Mr. Clay was received

at the dividing line of Lynn, Salem, and Danvers, by the

committee and cortege of Danvers and Salem. About
one, he alighted at Mr. Goodridge’s Coffee House, in

Danvers, where the hospitable ceremonies were repeated.

The most enthusiastic attachment to the person and char-

acter of Mr. Clay was displayed in Danvers. He was
welcomed in an appropriate address by John W. Proctor,

Esq., and replied in his usual felicitous manner. A large

number of citizens were introduced to Mr. Clay, while he
remained at the hotel.

About half past two o’clock after passing through the

streets previously announced in the order of Arrange-

ments, Mr. Clay alighted at the Mansion House in West
Place. A vast throng of people was assembled around the

building, who welcomed him with loud and long continued

cheers. The hospitalities of the town of Salem were then

tended by Mr. Silsbee in a short speech, remarkably neat

and well adapted to the occasion. Mr. Clay replied in a

very animated and feeling manner.

The whole affair passed off admirably well and is espe-

cially worthy of notice as the spontaneous exhibition of

respect for talent and great public services, even when
unaccompanied with the glare of official station. The
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cavalcade comprised between three and four hundred
horse-men and the whole length of the procession of horses

and carriages we have heard variously estimated at from
one half to a whole mile. Our Danvers friends turned

out nobly; the spirited light infantry company of that

place headed the procession, finely mounted and clad in

an undress uniform, and we noticed a large number of

other citizens in the procession and cavalcade. Salutes

were fired in Danvers on the arrival and departure of Mr.

Clay.

In the evening, Mr. Clay attended the delivery of a

lecture before the Salem Lyceum, by the Hon. Edward
Everett at the Tabernacle Church. When he entered, the

audience composed of about 1200 persons (annual mem-
bers of the Lyceum) spontaneously rose and greeted him
with enthusiastic cheering. The Lecture was worthy of

its gifted author, and a neat and beautiful compliment

to the distinguished guest, in the introductory part was
received with rapturous applause.

After the Lecture, Mr. Clay met a large party of Ladies

and Gentlemen at the residence of the Hon. H. Silsbee.

On Wednesday at twelve o’clock after visiting the East

India Museum and the Athenaeum, Mr. Clay, accom-

panied by his lady and several younger members of his

family and a deputation of the committee of Arrange-

ments, left town on his return to Boston. He was under

the necessity of declining a hospitable invitation to visit

Marblehead.

—Salem Gazette, June 28, 1838,



BOOK REVIEWS

Rowley^ Massachusetts^ ‘'Mr. Ezechi Rogers Plantation,”
1639-1850. By Amos Everett Jewett and Emily Mabel
Adams Jewett. With Maps and Illustrations. Rowley,
Massachusetts: The Jewett Family of America. 1946,
350 pp. octavo, cloth, illus. Price $10.00.

In this new volume, as well as the previous book on the
“Early Settlers of Rowley,” Mr. Jewett has made an out-

standing contribution to the history of one of the earliest

New England towns. The authors state that the book is

designed primarily for reference, and it chronicles events

which should be preserved as to the founding of a Kew Eng-
land town. Rowley was the fifth town to be incorporated in

Essex County and the sixteenth in the Bay Colony. From
the original grant to Rowley, there have been set off the

towns of Bradford, Boxford, part of Middleton, Georgetown
and Groveland. The first settlers of Rowley were largely

from Yorkshire, England, and it is interesting to note that it

is the only town in Kew England where Yorkshire folk pre-

dominated. There is scarcely a phase of Puritan life that

is not touched upon in this book and it is certainly a model
for other towns to copy. It is an accurate, readable and al-

together fine production not only in its contents, hut in its

format and more than sixty illustrations. It is a credit also

to the press of Newcomb & Gauss of Salem. Strongly re-

commended to all libraries and to individuals interested in

early New England.

The Cherokee Nation. By Marion L. Starkey. 1946.

355 -1- vi pp. octavo, cloth, illus. New York: Alfred A.

Knopf. Price, $3.50.

The author has given us a very colorful picture of the

Cherokee Nation, which in the early part of the nineteenth

century, was uprooted in Georgia and transplanted by the

United States Government to what is now Oklahoma. This

forced migration has been known for a hundred years as the

Trail of Tears, and Mrs. Starkey has told the story as she

has found it in newspapers and documents, which is not

always to the credit of the U. S. A. Samuel A. Worcester of
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Boston went as a missionary to the assistance of the Indians,

and with his associates translated the language into English,

printed a paper, the Cherokee Phoenix, and otherwise in-

terested the American Board of Missions to help this tribe.

It is a pathetic tale and will be eagerly read by the many
who have the cause of the Indians at heart. This celebrated

case involved, before it was over, the Supreme Court of the

United States, President Andrew Jackson, the House and
Senate, Georgia militia, the United States Army and nation-

wide public opinion. There is a Salem connection in this

Cherokee mission as Eev. Dr. Samuel Worcester, pastor of the

Tabernacle church, was a relative of the Cherokee missionary

and as a member of the Missionary Society helped promote

the project. There are ten excellent illustrations and an
index. One slight error is noticed in naming the noted philol-

ogist, John Pickering, of Salem and Boston as William
Pickering. Eecommended to all libraries.

Black Ships off Japan. The story of Commodore Perry^s

expedition. By Arthur Walworth. With an Introduc-

tion by Sir George Sansom. 1946. 278 -}- viii pp.,
octavo, cloth, illus. Hew York: Alfred A. Knopf.
Price, $3.00.

This extremely well-written account of the opening of

the Ports of Japan has been done by a native of Kewton, a

graduate of Andover and Yale, who was an instructor in the

College of Yale in China in the nineteen-twenties. The book

is a valuable contribution toward the understanding of the

great social forces operating in the Pacific area, and in addi-

tion to Perry’s own narrative also there are included secret

American military reports which Commodore Perry was not

allowed to examine when he wrote his book. Then, too, the

diaries of Wells Williams, Lt. Preble, Master McCauley,
Clerk Spalding as well as confidential letters from Perry to

the President, and the Secretary of the Navy have been

studied. The author gives considerably more attention to

the Japanese side than has ever been published in previous

works, all of which contributes to a well-rounded story. There

are twelve illustrations, some by Japanese artists, and sev-

eral appendices with much information. A complete bibli-

ography, with index, is furnished. Strongly recommended
to all libraries.
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The Westwakd Crossing. Balboa^ Mackenzie, Lewis and
Clark. By Jeannette Mirsky. 1946. 354 + 13 pp.,
octavo, cloth, illns. New York : Alfred A. Knopf. Price
$4.00.

When Steffansson states that Miss Mirsky’s previous book
on Arctic exploration is a more satisfactory record than
any of the sixty-seven volumes in his polar library, it is

safe to say that this new volume can be depended upon to

be the last word on North American expeditions. In this

history, the author combines three periods: “Gold for the

Crow;n” tells the story of Balboa in 1513; “Furs for the

Company’^ is the human story of Mackenzie's expedition in

1792, across what is now western Canada to the Eussian
settlement on Nootka Sound, including the work of that

pioneer adventurer, John Ledyard; “Commerce for the Na-
tion^^ is the story of Thomas Jefferson^s dream as its ful-

fillment was initiated by Lewis and Clark in 1804-1806. Miss
Mirsky possesses rare ability to interpret and bring to life

drab source documents which make her writings entertain-

ing as well as authoritative. There are twenty-four illustra-

tions and maps. In her bibliography, the author suggests

for further reading, such contemporary works as the Hakluyt
Society Publications and the Champlain Society works both

of which may be had at the Essex Institute. There is a good
index. A desirable book for those who would know about

the history of our country from east to west. Strongly re-

commended to all libraries.

Album oe American History, Volume III, 1853-1893. Edi-

tor, James Truslow Adams. 1946. 435 pp., quarto,

cloth, illus. New York: Charles ScribnePs Sons. Price

$7.50.

The third volume of this interesting set picturing Ameri-

can life from 1853 to 1893 will be welcomed by all who are

arranging pageants and plays relating to this particular peri-

od. It will be a great boon to librarians who have to answer

all the questions. Older people will be reminded of much
that has taken place in their life-time and younger ones will

marvel at the fashions. This is a worthwhile series, of which

the well-known historian James Truslow Adams is Editor-

in-Chief. The volume ends with the Chicago World^s Fair

and the opening to settlement of the Cherokee strip. One
age had ended and a new and different one lay .iust ahead.

Strongly recommended to all libraries.
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In Adames Fall. A novel. ,By Constance W. Dod^e. 1946,

494 pp., octavo, cloth. Philadelphia : Macrae-Smith Com-
pany. Price, $2.75.

Of making many books on Salem witchcraft, there seems
to be no end. Mrs. Dodge has written a novel with plenty

of emotion, to satisfy anyone who is interested in these world-
wide beliefs of the late seventeenth century. Kesidents of

Salem Village of today, who are pretty well steeped in the

history of those times, cannot visualize the participants in

the witchcraft affair quite as modern novelists portray them.
However, it makes a good story, with plenty of thrills, and
serves its purpose. The Hew York Times book review terms
the story, ‘‘'Hell-Fire in Salem.”

Touched With Fiee. Civil War Letters and Diary of Oliver

Wendell Holmes, Jr., 1861-1864. Edited by Mark De
Wolfe Howe. 1946. 158 pp., small octavo, cloth, illus.

Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University Press.

Price, $3.00.

Here is a book which will interest many people, especially

those who would like to know more about that great Ameri-
can, Justice Holmes, and others who are students of the

Civil War period. Just now, when so many young men have
returned from service in the armed forces, it will be worth
knowing how Justice Holmes in his youth reacted to the

rigors and battles of the sixties. These letters to his mother,

together with his diary, have recently been discovered among
his papers and are considered of sufficient interest to be pub-

lished. Holmes’ own sketches are reproduced, which add
much to the book. He was engaged in many campaigns and
was wounded three times, at Ball Bluff and in other engage-

ments. The day by day account of the maneuvers makes a

valuable and fascinating record. He saw plenty of action.

He went through the mud and misery of the Peninsula, at

Fredericksburg and the horror of the Wilderness. The illu-

strations are especially good, including a portrait of the

handsome young Captain-Brevet Colonel. Strongly recom-

mended to all libraries.

Goveknment and Laboe in Eaely Ameeica. By Kichard

B. Morris. 1946. 557 pp., octavo, cloth. Hew York:
Columbia University Press. Price, $6.75.

This exhaustive study of price controls in labor during the

early period of this nation is enlightening and very thorough.
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It is surprising to learn that at least half of the total white
immigration to English America came as bound labor, either

as redemptionists or indentured servants. Throughout the

volume an attempt has been made to give adequate recogni-

tion to the economic and regional diversities prevailing along

the Atlantic seaboard and to consider the problems of govern-

ment and labor in relation to these diverse conditions as well

as to the English social, economic and legal heritage of the

American colonies. Town, county and state records have

been studied. A full index is provided. Strongly recom-

mended to all libraries.
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TIMOTHY PALMER, BRIDGE-BUILDER
OF THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY

By George B. Pease

It is a lamentable fact, at least to historians, that many
brilliant men of bygone days pass on without leaving any
direct descendants to perpetuate the name and inherit

their great talent.

In most cases this condition results in a division and
separation of their private and personal possessions, many
interesting papers and items being either destroyed or
given to relatives having no especial interest in their ante-

cedents. In Timothy Palmer’s case diligent search has
failed to uncover such papers as a list of bridges built by
him or erected under his supervision or any data disclos-

ing his particular technique in construction, number of

men employed by him or the financial arrangements in con-

nection with his business. Absence of this information pre-

vents anyone from having a complete picture of his life and
accomplishments. Such papers must have been available

at one time but no doubt were not considered of sufficient

interest or value to be preserved. Contemporary news-
papers and magazines paid little or no attention to prom-
inent people or their activities. It is fortunate that his

autograph and at least two different pictures are available

and it is hoped that publicity may persuade others to

search and come forward with further interesting bits

of information which would help greatly in presenting a'

complete picture of so important a personage.

Timothy Palmer, the first American builder of long-

Note. This was an address given before the Haverhill His-
torical Society Sept. 28, 1946.

(97 )
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span wooden bridges, was a dyed-in-the-wool Yankee. He
was born on August 22, 1751, in Rowley, Massachusetts,

the oldest child of John Palmer and Mary Cressey. The
family later moved to Boxford, where they spent several

years before returning to Rowley. This change of resi-

dence no doubt gives rise to the erroneous statement some-

times made that Timothy was a native of Boxford, al-

though the family lived there only between 1767-1781.

Details concerning his youth and education have not been

uncovered, but it is certain that he associated himself with

the carpenters and shipbuilders of the surrounding towns.

It is reported that he served as an apprentice to Jacob

and Moody Spofford, well-known artisans of the day, and

that together they designed some of the longer spans of

wooden bridges over the Merrimack River, the Connecticut

River Bridge at Cornish, ISTew Hampshire, and several

outstanding church edifices. It would be interesting to

know more of the details of this important alliance be-

tween the Spoffords and Palmer and the part each played

in their combined success. Possibly Moody Spofford, who
was about seven years older than Palmer, was the leader

of this group of builders and was the real architect, while

Palmer was the structural engineer, so to speak, and ac-

tually formulated the idea of combining several timbers

together into one long span.

It was with the advice and consent of the Spoffords

that Timothy Palmer applied for his first patent, thus pro-

tecting his ideas and methods of fabricating timbers into

long trusses. Palmer could easily lay claim to being a

real pioneer, since his original patent was filed in 1797
and was not followed by the other designers till Burr in

1806, Town in 1820, Wernwag in 1829 and Long in 1830.

No doubt Palmer was a self-educated designer and secured

most of his knowledge the hard way, by practical experi-

ence and associations, as no record of any advance educa-

tion has been found. In addition to his contribution to

the early transportation problem, he is also credited with

the design and erection of the beautiful spire and church

of the First Religious Society of Newburyport (Unitarian
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATE.

Essex, Merrimack River Bridge, contains upwards of

fix thoufand tons of timber ; and is formed of fevcral arches,

and foLid piers; the odimenfions of which are as follow, vijSi

Abutment on the Salilbury fliore, 124 feet ; water courfc, 50;
pier, 45 i water courfe, 60 ; pier, 50 j draw, 40 ;

pier, 50

;

arch, 1 13 ; abutment on the north (hore of Deer Ifland, 60 ;

abutment on the fouth Ihore of Deer Bland, 93 j arch 160 r

abutment on the Newbury Ihorc, 185; whole length of the

bridge, 1030 ; width of the bridge, 34 j average depth of the

water at high water mark, 30 ; height of the arch between New-
bury 5nd Deer Ifland above common high water mark, 37 ;

height of abutment above common high water mark, 30.

This bridge was built, under the profpeH of advantages much

le& eocouraglng, than any which have been granted by the leg-

iflature to undertaking pf * fimilar kind ; from unf orefeen cir-

CumAanccs in the execution, the e^tpenfe arofe to nearly twice the

fum at which it was calculated j neverthelcfs it was effe£led in

the .Ihort fpace of fcven months, and opened for the ufe of the

publick, November, 1792.

The two lar^ arches, (one of which is fuperiour to any thing

of the kind on the continent) were both of them invented by

Mr. Timothy Palmer, an ingenious houfc wrlght of Newbury -

port, and appear to unite elegance, ftrength and ftrmncfs beyond

the mofl: fanguine expectation.

DESCRIPTION OF THE ESSEX MERRIMACK RIVER BRIDGE

Built by Palmer in 1792
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Church) and for this he has been called by some “A
Celebrated Architect/’

Early in life he interested himself in public affairs and

was one of the founders of ^^The Dernier Resort Fire

Society.” He was also a founder of the Social Library

of Hewburyport and held a share of its stock when he died.

In 1790, he signed with others a petition ^^Respecting a

Free School for the Education of Female Children.” In

1793, he was one of the thirty signers of a petition to the

General Court for replacing the Pow-Ow River Bridge

without cost to the public. The writer now has posses-

sion of this petition. On April 19, 1775 he marched as

a Private to fight the British soldiers. He enlisted on

May 2, 1775, and served for 13 weeks, mustering out

August 1. He was also appointed Surveyor of Highways
and Parks in 1800, and held this position till his death.

One comment noted was that the City was much indebted

to him for the regularity of its streets, and the improve-

ment of the public grounds and ways. Under his direct-

ing genius the mall began to assume shape and symmetry,

and the market square was laid out.

Further research reveals that he married Anna Wyatt,

of Uewburyport, on December 16, 1776, and that she

died July 21, 1786, in the 32nd year of her life. On
March 9, 1795, he married Hannah Downer, who sur-

vived him till March 11, 1832, when she died at the age

of fifty-six. He died on December 19, 1821, and is buried

in the Old Hill Cemetery of Uewburyport, his being one

of the few names on a cast marker attached to the granite

entrance posts. His grave is marked by a very simple

headstone and he rests beside his first wife and nephew.
He had no children of his own, but did not hesitate to

take full charge of his young nephew, Stephen Tilton,

after his father died of yellow fever. One report says,

^^Mr. Palmer, to some playful and innocent eccentricities,

added other qualities, which it is a pity are not more com-
mon. He was remarkable for his single heartedness and
the frank directness of his character, and the simple but
warm benevolence of his disposition.”^

1 N. E. Hist. & Gen. Keg., Vol. 9, p. 190.
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The loeal paper contained only a very short obituary

notice of his passing, which occurred on a Wednesday, and
stated that the funeral would be on Saturday, at three

P. M., ^Tf the weather were pleasant.’’ l^o doubt this

had reference to the difficulty in breaking a road to the

^rave which was some distance from the main road and
entrance ^ate.

He left a will which was filed on December 31, 1821,

disposing of a modest estate of about $2500', the larger

part of this ^oin^ to his nephew, Stephen Tilton, and his

brother Andrews. Ho home was mentioned, and it is

assumed that he gave this to his second wife before his

death.

Timothy Palmer’s earliest known bridge of importance

was at Hewburyport and the first bridge to span the Mer-
rimack Piver. The Massachusetts Magazine took note of

the importance of this River crossing and in the issue

of May, 1793, presented a copper plate engraving of the

Hewbury Bridge with a description of this successful

project. Article and plate are reproduced here.

Essex Merrimack Eiver Bridge, contains upwards of six

thousand tons of timber; and is formed of several arches,

and solid piers; the dimensions of which are as follows, viz.,

abutments on the Salisbury shore, 124 feet; water course 50'

pier 45' water course 60' pier 50' draw 40' pier 50' arch
113' abutment on North Shore of Deer Island 60' abutment
on shore south of Deer Island 93' arch 160' abutment on
Newbury shore 185' whole length of the Bridge 1030' width
of the Bridge 34' average of the water at high water mark
30' height of the arch between Newbury and Deer Island

above common high water mark 37' height of abutment
above common high water mark 30.

This Bridge was built, under the prospect of advantages
much less encouraging than any which have been granted
by the legislature to undertakings of a similar kind; from
unforseen circumstances in the execution, the expense arose

to nearly twice the sum at which it was calculated; never-

theless it was erected in the short space of seven months
and opened for the use of the public, November 1792.

The two large arches, one of which is superior to any-
thing of the kind on the continent, were both of them in-

vented by Mr. Timothy Palmer, an ingenious house wright
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of Newburyport, and appear to unite elegance, strength and
firmness beyond the most sanguine expectation.

The pioneering of an undertaking of this magnitude
would surely justify his being classed with the outstand-

ing men of his time. Although he used an entirely new
method in designing the supporting trusses for this and
other bridges, he did not take out a patent protecting these

principles till 1797.

In spite of the success of this first bridge, Palmer’s

plans for additional bridges over the Merrimack met with

considerable opposition from various groups- All sorts of

arguments were brought forward to stop the construction

of bridges and necessary supporting piers, some influ-

ential citizens going so far as to ridicule the idea by pub-

lishing facetious articles in the local papers. The follow-

ing poem published in 1793, after the opening of his !N’ew-

bury bridge, expresses some of the reasons

:

Good people all of every sort

Come grant us your attention

You must in Haverhill quick appear
And join us in convention.

To Bradford town with speed we sent

Likewise unto Methuen
Who said that if the Bridge was built

It would be their undoing.

Next neighbor Emery made a stir

And had a word to say sir

Who said that if the Bridge was built

He should lose all his hay sir.

Then Amesbury people they stept forth
Their hearts were very sad sir

And said that if the Bridge went on
They’d starve to death for shad sir.

Then sudden they did make a rout
And munkyfunk much louder
And swore that if they did proceed
They’d blow it up with powder.
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A lady then it seemM stept forth

And Salisbury to assist her

And swore the Bridge they would remove
By physick or by blister.

Then B did make a rout

And swore it should not stand sir

And did declare if it went on
He would go round by land sir.

It is quite apparent that the leading citizens of Haver-
hill had for some time been considering the possibility

of bridging the Merrimack at their city, for the drawing
of the first proposed structure is dated 1792. Probably
the success of the Newburyport project revived discussion,

for in spite of strong opposition a group of citizens met
on January 29, 1793, and voted to form a corporation,

and an eleven man committee was named to execute de-

tails in connection with building a bridge over the Merri-

mack River between Haverhill and Bradford. On Feb-

ruary 1, 1793, they voted to raise one shilling and six

pence on each of the two hundred shares of stock for the

expense of taking the petition to the State House. The
corporation advertised in March, 1793, offering a $50
prize for an accepted plan and model to be submitted

within two weeks. There were at least two plans and two
models submitted, one by Libius Gordon and the other by
Timothy Palmer, an apprentice to architect Moody Spof-

ford. At a meeting on April 29, 1794, Palmer’s plan

was adopted and each contestant allowed $10 for his ex-

pense.

After the approval and acceptance of the plan events

moved rapidly as we find that the petition filed with the

state legislature received favorable consideration and that

an act was passed on June 14, 1794, granting permission

to form a corporation, fix tolls and build the bridge. The
terms of this biU were promptly executed and the struc-

ture erected and put in operation on November 18, 1794.

Another outstanding achievement of Palmer’s was the

Piscataqua Bridge near Portsmouth, Hew Hampshire,

erected about the same time as the above mentioned struc-



EASTON, PENNSYLVANIA, BRIDGE

Probably the first covered wood bridge to be erected in the United States of America

Note T, Palmer's name and date In gable end of entrance
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ture. This Bridge was about 2200 feet long, one of the

longest bridges built up to that time, and the middle arch

had a span of 243 feet. Mr. Adams described the Bridge

as follows:^

On each side a strong stone abutment is built; and from
one of these abutments to the other an arch is thrown, which

is composed of three tiers of girders. The second tier sup-

ports the planking on which the road passes, which is on a

longer circle to facilitate the traveling. The upper tier

answers the purpose of railing.

There are three sets of these girders, one on each side

and one in the middle of the Bridge, which are so braced

and framed together as to make the whole strong and firm.

This was further described in Whiton’s History of 1834

as '^An architectural enterprise, more important and diffi-

cult than any of the kind that had been achieved in the

country, was now undertaken and accomplished. It was the

erection of a bridge over the Piscataqua, from Newington
to Durham, formed of three sections; two of them were hori-

zontal; the third, arched; the whole presenting a surface of

planking almost half a mile in length. It was thrown over

the river at a place where the depth, at high water is gen-

erally more than fifty feet, and was finished with much ele-

gance at an expense of sixty-two thousand dollars. The
construction of this bridge, which excited the admiration of

every traveller, required five thousand tons^ of timber, eighty

thousand feet of plank, twenty tons of iron, and eight thou-

sand tons of stone. John Pierce Esq., of Portsmouth, was
the principal Superintendent of this great work, of which
the chief object was to divert to Portsmouth a portion of the

country trade, that had long been engrossed by Boston and
Salem.^^

In addition to his bridges at Haverhill, Newburyport
and Piscataqua, he erected a bridge at Andover in 1793.

AU of the above mentioned were similar in design, and
practically the same width. The great weight of the spans

was supported on huge log piers which extended far be-

low the water line to a firm foundation of either stone,

1 A ton of lumber has reference to hewed pieces equivalent
to 12" X 12" X 40' long.

2 From sketch of Deacon Stephen Palmer.
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hardpan, or gravel. All these were open or uncovered at

erection, but at a later date the entire surface of the

Haverhill Bridge was covered, and also the lon^ span of

the I^ewburyport one. It is believed that Palmer was one
of the very first builders to advocate enclosing the trusses

and roofing the top to keep out the weather in order to

increase the life of the bridge.

He is quoted as having said, am an advocate for

weather boarding and roofing, although there are some
who say it argues much against my own interests; not-

withstanding I am determined to give my opinion as

appears to be right. It is sincerely my opinion the

Schuylkill Bridge will last thirty and perhaps forty years,

if well covered. You will excuse me in saying, that I

think it would be sporting with property to suffer this

beautiful piece of architecture (as you are sometimes
pleased to call it) which has been built at so great expense

and danger, to fall into ruin in ten or twelve years.”®

Although this covering added to the original cost, the

total expense over a period of years was less, and proved

a good investment as the length of usefulness was in-

creased far more than anticipated. The mere fact that

his bridge at Easton, Pennsylvania, erected in 1805, was
in constant use for over 90 years without showing any
structural weakness, is ample proof that he was a genius

and an outstanding inventor, or in today’s vernacular, a

Captain of Industry. Even before the Hewburyport
Bridge was erected there was discussion concerning a

bridge over the Schuylkill at Philadelphia as is indicated

by a most interesting item appearing in the Columhum
Magazine of January, 1787, about four years before the

Hewburyport Bridge was erected. This article contains

a copper plate engraving of a bridge suggested for this

location. It was to have four spans each 100 feet long

and the trusses were to be augmented by bow arches some-

what resembling Burr type of construction. The article

contains very little detail and gives no hint as to the

author and other issues of the same magazine consulted

throw no further light on the subject. This surely must

3 Transactions of Am. Soc. of C. E. July, 1889.
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WILL OF TIMOTHY PALMER, SHOWING DISPOSITION OF HIS TANKARD AND SALVER

From the Essex County Probate Office, Salem, 1822
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be one of the earliest American covered bridge articles.

The Haverhill authorities were so pleased with the

success of their Bridge, which took about six months to

erect, that the committee on December 21, 1794, sent a

letter and model of the structure to “The Library Com-
pany of Philadelphia’’ offering it for use to any company
building a bridge over the Schuylkill River. Since at

that time there was no such corporation existing for the

purpose of erecting a bridge over that River, the letter

and model were deposited with them for future reference.

It is regrettable that this company cannot tell what dis-

position was made of this valuable article. It would be

interesting to know whether or not this was the same plan

used in erecting the “Permanent Bridge” during 1804-6,

and if it was the same model used in winning the Haver-
hill Bridge competition.

Undoubtedly it was due to his successful experience

with the Merrimack River Bridges and the fine model
sent there from Haverhill, as well as the fact that there

were no civil engineers or professional men capable of

designing a large bridge in Philadelphia until well along

in the 1800’s, that he went to that city and erected one of

his masterpieces. If this is true, it is a good example of

sales engineering and campaigning. For erecting this

bridge he was honored by the gift of a tankard and salver

and having his portrait done by Saint Memin, the noted

French artist, who also did one of George Washington.

In addition to the structures already mentioned we are

certain that he built bridges at Georgetown over the Po-

tomac and at Easton, Pennsylvania over the Delaware
River.

Moreover, he probably helped build the first Hanover-
Horwich Bridge, as it is stated that the trusses of this

Bridge were similar to those built over the Piscataqua

River. He was apparently very fortunate in his selection

of associates as no record of structural failure has come
to light.

It is no great surprise that during 1868-70, when a

heated controversy was raised concerning the removal of

the aged Merrimack River covered bridges, that a local
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man, who could have been Dr. Spofford, gave his reasons

for writing an article which concluded with this para-

graph :

Because he, the writer, had long and intimate acquaint-

ance with Moody Spofford, Esquire, the master builder and
co-inventor of these Bridges, and was familiar with the shop

where the model was constructed, and well knew Timothy
Palmer, apprentice of Esq. Moody Spotford, and co-inventor

who with his consent obtained the patent and well knew
also Mr. Carr who rebuilt the Bridge in 1811, all of whom
have long since passed away, and the writer is desirous to

do justice to men who were benefactors of their generation;

and of whose genius and enterprise, their ponderous arches,

still standing bear ample testimony. It would be a sad

mistake, if for want of a thorough and impartial examina-
tion of its soundness, the best and strongest Bridge over the
river should be pulled down, and the town or county taxed

40 or 50 thousand for some modern or fashionable structure

to last half as long as the present Bridge would do if prop-
erly repaired and defended from the weather.

This same admirer writes that ^^no other arch that has

been used, makes so near an approach to the principle

which sustains the stone arch where every stone is a key
stone, and every weight upon it only increases its compact-

ness and solidity.’’ It is interesting to note that later a

thorough inspection of the bridges was made and that all

repairs recommended by the engineer’s report were exe-

cuted, thus prolonging the usefulness of these historic

structures.

There is a similarity yet a marked difference between
the two known likenesses of Timothy Palmer. The life-

sized one by Saint Memin in the Newburyport Historical

Society is black crayon on pink paper and shows a left

profile of the face with his white collar and tie. His
hair is well over the forehead and has been allowed to

grow down to nearly the bottom of his ears similar to

sideburns. It is braided in the back, into a tight and nar-

row queue and tied with a neat bow at the coat collar. A
prominent feature of both pictures is his roman nose and
piercing eyes. In the smaller picture, about two inches

in diameter, owned by Mr. Hyde and marked ^‘Drawn and
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Engrd. By L. LeMet, Philad',” Palmer is facing tlie

opposite direction giving a view of his right cheek. His

face and hair are very much the same except that there are

two ribbons tied around the very slim braid. These pic-

tures were apparently made about the same time and prob-

ably around 1805, when Palmer was erecting the Philadel-

phia Bridge. Le Met’s view shows more in detail, his

style of dress, the texture of his clothes, lapel and but^

tons, also his stock is tied in such a manner that the ends

stick out in front as if they were a tie. The general out-

line of his profile is practically the same in both pictures

and it is possible that Le Met and St. Memin were either

associated in business or close competitors. An appre-

ciation of his work is shown by the action of the directors

of the Haverhill Bridge in voting him a beaver hat, to be

made by Daniel Appleton.

Probably this was part of his inventory of ^Vearing

apparel at 30 dollars’’ as listed by the appraisers of his

estate. Further appreciation of his outstanding accom-

plishments was shown by the action of the Board of Direc-

tors of the Permanent Bridge over the Schuylkill River

awarding him a silver tankard and salver.

This tankard and salver were made by Mr. Joseph

Lownes, a member of a famous group of Philadelphia

silversmiths, active during the period 1780-1816. These

pieces are both quite beautiful in their simplicity. The
only adornment on the side of the tankard being ten fine

concentrate rounded Y-grooves giving the appearance of

nine semi-circular bands near the top and another set

of eleven grooves in a 7/8 inch space just above where the

bottom of the handle joins the body of the tankard. A
similar arrangement of rings is applied on the top of the

lid. The tankard is 5 inches in diameter at the base and
inches at the top and has a very substantial handle and

neat flat cover, all standing about 6 inches above the table.

The cup has a capacity of approximately 3 pints. When
you learn that this historic piece of silver weighs 40
ounces you can judge of its sturdiness and have a good

idea of its original cost when sheet silver was worth about

$1.00 per ounce. The seven lines of engraving in script
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is opposite the handle and covers a space about 2 inches

hi^h and 4 inches wide and reads as follows

:

^Tresented by order of Board of Directors for erecting

a Permanent Bridge over the Biver Schuylkill at or near
the city of Philadelphia. By Richd. Peters President;

to Timothy Palmer of ISTewbury Port as a testimonial of

their sense of his services and ingenuity in the plan and
completion of the superstructure of the said Bridge.’’

1806

The top edge of the salver stands about 2" above the

table and is supported by three neatly designed feet. The
base is 8% inches in diameter and the top is 10 inches.

The outside rim is also adorned with concentric rings

similar to the body of the tankard. This salver is equally

as substantial as the tankard and weighs 32 ounces. The
inside center is inscribed in script as follows:

Presented with a

Tankard
By the President by Order

of the Company for erecting a

Permanent Bridge
over the Schuylkill

at Philadelphia

to

Timothy Palmer
1*805

While these silver pieces have had a long life it has not

been a very active one. They were in possession of

Timothy Palmer from 1805 till his death December 19,

1821, when they descended to his brother Andrews, who
held them till his death on R"ovember 5, 1831. Then they

passed to a nephew, his sister Huldah’s son, William

S. Tilton, who was later a General in charge of the Sol-

diers’ Home in Togus, Maine. He retained these till his

death on March 23, 1889. Being childless, they went to

another nephew, Stephen W. Tilton, who died on Septem-

ber 21, 1942.

This brings them to the present owner, James H. Hyde.

It is interesting to note that the silver was an impor-

tant part in Palmer’s estate. Money was scarce in those
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days and property was not expensive, yet this entry of

$60 outside of notes receivable was the largest item re-

ported by the appraisers.

As a proof that I am not altogether biased and in sub-

stantiation of my claim of greatness for Palmer, I would
like to quote from a book published in the early ISOO^s by
the famous traveller, Timothy Dwight. ^^Haverhill bridge

is a noble structure of wood consisting of three triple

framed arches. There are two passages over the bridge;

each 15^ feet in the clear. The timber, of which it is

built, is pine, well-known to resist the injuries of the

weather for a long period.

^^The strength of this bridge was tested upon an exact

model of one of its arches when eleven persons stood to-

gether upon the same model with no other effect than

compacting it more firmly together. These people were
supposed to weigh at least 1600' pounds and the largest

piece of timber in the model was only one half inch square

and the rest smaller in proportion.

^‘'No bridge, which I have seen, except that over the

Piscataqua, can be compared with this as a fine object

to the eye. The length is 864'. The arches above and
below have a degree of boldness of grandeur, unrivaled

in this country. Every part of the work is executed with

exactness and strength on the one hand, and on the other

with great neatness and beauty. When I saw it, it was
new, perfectly white and brilliant without any of that

dullness which springs from the decays of time. (In the

year 1812 I found the arched work of this bridge above
taken down and with it a large proportion of its fine

appearance gone.)

have since learned that it is too nicely built; and
has suffered some decay by retention of water in the joints

and elsewhere.

^Tt was long doubted whether a bridge could be so con-

structed as to resist the ice of the Merrimac, but this

doubt has vanished since seven bridges have been built

on this stream; and not one of them has been carried

away. The defensive piers have proved an effectual se-

curity against this evil.
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^‘The seven bridges above mentioned are: Tbe Essex,

three miles from Newburjport; Lower Haverhill, eight;

Upper Haverhill, fifteen; Andover, twenty-four; Dracut,

at Patucket, thirty-four; McGregor’s, at Amoskeag Falls,

forty-two; and Concord, fifty-six. All these are toll-

bridges, and private property. Dracut and McGregor’s
bridges are horizontal

;
the rest are arched.”

Palmer in his fondest dreams could not have foreseen

his great contribution to the development of Hew Eng-
land.

,

Up until his ponderous arches crossed the river

one had to depend upon fords and ferries which was a

slow and expensive method of travel and at the will and
pleasure of the keeper. His prediction of the increased

length of life of covered bridges over the open spans

proved to be very conservative as is evidenced by the re-

moval of many over seventy-five years old and the lumber
found to be safe and sound. There is no way of estimat-

ing the economies resulting to the public from covering

these structures. Ho doubt there would be many more
standing today if it had not been for the ravages of floods

and fires which account for the largest percentage of pass-

ing. To Palmer and his associates should be given the

credit for pioneering in the long arch and popularizing

the covered bridge which has long been a Hew England
trade mark but now rapidly disappearing.

Sources of Information :

Current newspapers and magazines

Massachusetts Soldiers and Sailors Records.

Old Time Hew England
Hewburyport Historical Society

Hewburyport Library

Early Settlers of Rowley by Jewett

Essex County records. Probate and Deeds
Old Hill Cemetery
Haverhill Historical Society

Haverhill Library

Civil Engineering bulletins

Currier’s, ^^History of Hewburyport.”
Chase, ‘‘History of Haverhill.”

Middlesex County Probate records.
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Important Dates Associated with Timothy Palmer

August 22, 1761
1761
1767-81

April 19, 1775

December 16, 1779

July 21, 1786
November 26, 1792

1793
1794

March 9, 1795

November 26, 1795

1796

December 17, 1797
1799

May 22, 1800

1801

1804-5

1805

February 1, 1808

August 17, 1809

May 27, 1811

December 8, 1812

December 19, 1821

Born in Kowley, Massachusetts.

Joined Dernier Eesort Fire Society

Family lived in Boxford, Massachu-

setts.

Marched against British troops at

Bunker Hill.

Married Anna Wyatt of Newburyport.

Anna Wyatt died.

Essex-Merrimack Bridge opened at

Newburyport.
Built Andover Bridge at Lawrence.

Haverhill and Piscataqua Bridges

erected.

Married Hannah Downer. Bocks
Bridge erected.

Bocks Bridge opened for traffic. (1st

bridge).

Georgetown, Md. Bridge erected.

First Patent granted.

Augusta, Me. Bridge erected.

Elected surveyor of Newburyport
Highways.

Church of the First Beligious Society

of Newburyport erected.

Permanent Bridge at Philadelphia.

Easton, Pa. First all covered bridge

erected.

Both of Palmer’s plans rejected by
Haverhill Bridge Committee.

Beceived $212 for patent plan of

Haverhill Bridge (probably re-

building).

Proprietors of Bocks Village Bridge
voted to adapt Timothy Palmer’s
improved plan.

Proprietors of Bocks Village Bridge
voted to allow account of Timothy
Palmer $140.

Died at Newburyport.



SOME LETTEKS OF MAKY BOAKDMAIT
CKOWE-INSHIELD

Prepaeed and I^otated By Margaret Pardee Bates
From the Manuscript in The Essex Institute

Mary Boardman Crowninshield was born in 1778, tbe

oldest daughter of Captain Francis Boardman, growing
up with her sister, Elizabeth in post-revolutionary Salem.^

The city, stimulated by the wealth brought in by priva-

teers, was stirring, preparatory to becoming the center

of the- great East India trade. Their father, a wealthy

sea captain and merchant, owned one of the largest homes
in the eastern part of town. During Washington’s in-

augural visit to JSTew England, he made a detour through

the lower part of Salem to see the elegant white house
fronting on the Common,^ which even then was under-

going the initial transformation into one of the beautiful

residential sections® that would evidence Salem’s wealth

and preeminence among the cities of the new republic.

This graceful house was pervaded by an atmosphere of

gaity and liberality punctuated by crowded balls and
parties^ until Elizabeth married I7athaniel Bowditch.

Mary followed shortly, marrying Benjamin Crowninshield,

born in 1772, the fourth of G-eorge Crowninshield’s six

seafaring sons.® This large family also lived in the

eastern end of town, close to their wharves and shipping,

which were rapidly absorbing the Derby interests and be-

ginning to symbolize commerce to Salem. They also sup-

ported the East Church and its eccentric and liberal min-

ister, the Reverend William Bentley. Bentley set the

political tone for the inhabitants of this end of Salem,

with his militant patriotism gradually evolving into an
energetic defense of Jeffersonianism, and an equally

truculent criticism of the opposing Federalism.

For some years the latter group was in the majority in

eastern Massachusetts, and always an audibly strong force

1 Belknap-Crowinshield Genealogy, ms. Essex Institute.

2 Bentley, William, Diary, i, p. 131, Oct. 29, 1789.

3 ibid, p. 125, July 27, 1789.

4 ibid, p. 119, March 17, 1789 and passim.
5 Belknap, op. cit.
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for the status quo. ‘^The Salem Opposition Party’’® was
ably supported' by George Crowninshield and Sons, with

their more than adequate financial backing,'^ as well as with

Jacob’s candidacy for the Congressional election in 1800.

George’s second son continued in the political limelight

until he died in Washington in 1808.® The family, how-

ever, continued to support Jefferson in his policies, both

domestic and foreign, regardless of the fact that the Em-
bargo not only ruined their shipping, but caused the dis-

solution of the firm®. This fidelity was partially rewarded
during the War of 1812, by the success of their numerous
privateers,^® and by President Madison’s appointment of

Benjamin, now called Benjamin Williams Crowninshield,

to the Secretaryship of the E”avy, recently vacated by
Mr. William Jones. After first declining, he finally

accepted the appointment in December, 1814, and im-

mediately started for Washington. He continued to serve

the government there during the remainder of Madison’s

administration and under President Monroe until Nov-
ember 1, 1818,^^ while Salem seethed with hatred against

the war which had ruined the profitable trade, while ves-

sels rotted at the wharves and the sailors either hung

6 Bentley, op. cit., ii, p, 299, April 1, 1799.
7 ma, pp. 32i8, 332, 335.

8 Crowninshield, F. B.—George Crowninshield’s Yacht Cleo-
patra’s Barge, p. 15.

9 D. A. B.—Benjamin Williams Crowninshield.
10 List of Privateers in War of 1812 owned wholly or in part

by the Crowninshields

:

Alexander^ ship, 308 tons captured—renamed Thorn.
Alfred, ship, 217 tons.
America, ship, 473 tons alt. to 231 tons.
Diomede, sch.

Diomede, brig, captured 1813.
Helen, sch. 78 tons.
Henry, brig, 106 tons, “fitted out as a cartel and sent to

Halifax to bring back the bodies of Capt. Law-
rence & Lt. Ludlow who were killed in the Chesa-
peake-Shannon engagement.”

Jefferson, sloop, cert. sch. 22 tons built in 1801 as yacht
for George Crowninshield, the first in the U. S.

John, ship, 258 tons. Captured in W. I. 1813.
Minotaur, brigantine, 147 tons.
Terrible, boat, 5-83/45 tons. (EIHC ii :57, 79 :19)

11 Crowninshield, F. B.—Letters of Mary Boardman Crownin-
shield 1815-1816, xiv. E. I.

12 ibid, vi.
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around the taverns and boarding houses of Derby Street,

or vanished into the country to subsist on relatives, or
joined the !N"avy to be supported by the government. The
following letters were written to him by his wife, Mary
Boardman Crowninshield, who remained in Salem, await-

ing the birth of her sixth child, while her husband pro-

ceeded to his administrative duties in the yet unfinished

national capital, armed with introductory letters to the

intellectual elite by Parson Bentley. These ^^scrolls,”

as Mrs. Crowninshield called them, give an intimate pic-

ture of social and political life in Salem in its most turbu-

lent period, mirrored in the varied activities of its most
prominent family.

13 Children of Benjamin Williams Crowninshield and Mary
Boardman Crowninshield

; Elizabeth Boardman, Mary
Boardman, Benjamin Varnum, Francis Boardman, George
Casper, Anstiss, Wm. J. (Later Anna Caspar), Edward
Augustus, Lucy Ann.

14 Bentley, op. cit. iii, p. 360, November 4, 1815.

Salem, March 2, 1814
My dear husband,

I have received a letter from you this morning. You
say the St. Laurence was not on the Docket.^ Grandpa^
is terrible mad says you have been too negligent. He is

sorry he did not go on himself thinks he should have done
better . . . the three boys^ are standing round the table

while I write and asking a thousand questions say one is

good and another bad—^they are in fine health Grandma^
is knitting and seems afraid she will not get her new
gown.

Uncle Richard® is still here has not yet fixed on any
place There are a great many farms that he has seen

been to Andover and all around but cannot sel his clothes

Ho one likes to buy at this time

—

I do not hear any news a prize from the Alfred® hardly

worth mentioning and it is thought the APd is taken as

it is time she was here, do not hear anything from the

Americ(a)'^ yet—^If you should get the Prize condemned
—I shall expect something very hansome—^an elegant

pair of bracelets and other ornaments to match etc, etc, etc

for you could squeeze as much as that in your trunk.

—
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hear Uncle George® is going to U York to live an elegant

county seat and a house in town etc—^he says he shall give

the Town but one more vote and he is off I hear he has

been to Bath with a very elegant Lady in (h)is chaise

—

March meeting is coming on the republicans are not mak-
ing any exertion^—^but have great hopes of getting Mr.
Dexter for Governor, his address TO THE ELECTORS
of Masssetts has given rise to various opinions it is

thought better and better the more it is read—I do not

much expect this letter will be received in Washington
but lest you should be detained longer than you expect, I

thought I would write— . . . for it seems a long while

since you left us—adieu

—

Your affectionate wife,

M. B. Crowninshield

Wednesday March 9th 1814
My dear Husband

I will write a few lines although I have no expectation

of your receiving it in Washington—Uncle John^^ has

arrived a very successful cruise taken six prises in four-

teen days after he sailed, was out only 2 d in the whole
not any of his prises are arrived—every lady appear (s)

to be glad he has made out so well he made a great firing

yesterday morning at daylight. I and almost everyone

thought it to be the America but no news from her yet.

I was yesterday eve at W. Silsbee^^ quite a party I en-

joyed myself very much indeed—^And am all prepared to

receive a party this evening at home .... I think you
must now be near setting out for home—and know the

descission of the Court, we are all very anxious to know,
particularly Grandpa—^Uncle Richard has gone home
without fixing on any place and I don’t know what are his

intentions—if you could only hear the confused noise which
now assails my ears you would be sure you was at home

—

for such noisey children was never heard but they are

good naturd so I don’t complain, for the moment I mean
I long to have you at home more than six weeks since you
left us I would not have you be obliged to go on every

winter for three Judges salaries but there is no danger for
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you are not even put up for a selectman—^but no ex-

ertions making by the republicans—good night

—

Yours affectionately

Mary B Crowninshield

Saturday February 4th 1815
I have received your second letter this morning, since

I wrote you yesterday is the first Friday I have let pass

with out writing you twice a week I have always written

this is not too often I am sure—I am delighted to hear

you say your health is good and you are growing fat—
but are you as happy as you would be at home—no, I

can answer that but you loose nothing by being away, but

the society of your own family for the times are as dull

as ever—office hours I suppose as usual, but not so with

you for you must have a continual variety and something

more to do than to talk scandal and take snuff do you
find plenty at W—Grandma box is not filld quite so often

as though you were here .... We have had very

cold weather colder than ever was remimberd in this

town—

I

hear it has been so with you—have you ever

found your spencer I should think you wanted one—^what

cloths do you ware how do you like your new ones does

the old hlach ever go on have you got your carriage yet,

do you keep a servant ....
We were all there yesterday afternoon George very

good & I dare say Grandpa had not been so happy for

some time but poor Sally is not very happy—

I

am glad

you have never written him on this subject—^We have

been thinking much of little Sally^® wish her to go some
where to school I believe Mr, S (ilsbee) has written you
on the subject she ought to be some were else .... the

Jefferson prize^® is in here not very valuable nothing from
America something will come soon—You say your fears

are not removd concerning Orleans why we all feel sure

of success here—people are very anxious every day to

hear more—^the loss of the President^'^ is not dishonour-

able—but to be regreted as we have one frigate less do

let building go on brisk at the lakes that we may gain

superiority there next summer you dont think we shall
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have peace soon it is here thought if the enemy should

get beaten at Orleans we shall certainly have peace

heaven grant it may be so . . .

I think Judge Story will arrive at W-n to day you will

be glad to see him—he might have calld on me— How
often do you appear at the drawing room—take care of

your landlady’s daughters are they genteel girls res-

pectable etc, etc—
We are doing as well as we can dont be anxious on our

account but take good care of your self—^heaven preserve

you.

M B Crowninshield

Washington Feby 20th 1815

Dear Mary
Again I must talk about peace for what can be so great

a blessing as peace to a nation, & to ours particularly, we
who have fought single handed against a giant in arms,

against G B, who is now mistress of the continent, of the

proudest people in the world, now I suppose Grandma &
many others can come to their homes in safety,^^ tis

glorious, tis worth the whole national debt, (about one

hundred mills) to have gaind Genl Jacksons victory at

O’ how shall he be paid ? by a whole peoples gratitude,

God bless him—Uncle Silsbee wrote me of the great joy

at Salem, said you & the children was on the Common
seeing & hearing all the demonstration of public joy.

what an event, liberty sure, the public happiness com-
plete— saw Capt Maude, who brought the peace, for you
must now know, all the great folks from abroad first call

upon the secretarys—at the President I saw the Treaty

& George P. Regent signature, tis a large book of purple

velvit richly covered & embossed with gold lace, a large

silver Box, in which is the beeswax seal. With two ele-

gant gold & purple tassels, tis really an elegant hook.

You shall one of these Days see it; indeed why may it not

be soon done, you can when spring opens, go to Hewport,
take passage in a steamboat to H York, stop a day or two,

from York to ISTew Jersey, cross over to the Dela-

ware take steamboat again, from there Ph“ go again ride 27
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miles take a boat again to Baltimore & then 1 day 45
miles to your dear husband at Washington; but the chil-

dren, well bring George, leave all the rest with Grandma
at (Salem) This she may like if not bring more, why
wont this do? & so leave Salem before 1 of May & get

clear of Taxes. I can order one (of) the public vessels

to bring you from Salem direct, this can (be) done but

perhaps they might say, the public I mean that our IN^avy

ought to better employed.—^no letters from you for 4

days. Grandpa & Uncle wont now complain of no letters

for I have written to them lately, several letters but none
from them

;
tell Grandpa if the vessells & Hemp are sold

& debts paid, then he will have Int money enough, if in

Treasy Uotes they soon will be at nearly par, but I think

soon after the war the Ints will be paid in Bank notes

—

so he will be rich enough, tell him.

Well now about the chidren, do they understand Peace
can the poor things realize it, are they fat & hearty,

do they learn well, are they good
;
does Eliz &; Mary love

school, is Mrs. Bogers^® still good to them & do they

make any improvement? I want to know all— could

make Frank a sailing master, but perhaps he would not

like that, he can do better by going out to sea & taking

a part himself & more to his liking.

—

I want to write more but no time at present

love to all & to yourself, tell me all.

Yours
B W Crowninshield

Washington March 4, 1815

Dear Mary
Congress are adjourned, & all the members are going

home. I wish I was too, but wait, patiently, if you can,

this summer I will certainly see, if god spares my life,

my dear wife &: children; Mr Dallas^^ & myself went to

the House & Senate last night for the first time, to see

& be seen, to shake hands & wish some of our friends,

good bye. All of them seemed to forget political differ-

ences, & were disposed to wish each other as well, as if

no difference of opinion had been existing between them.
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’twas a pleasant time to us, to be rid of so many appli-

cants for office, for each member feels bound to carry borne

some appointment, as a present to tbeir friends, in order,

I suppose, to insure a re-election to Congress, & all I be-

lieve, desire it, so strange are we mortal men,

—

. . . Peace with England, has the sound yet left your
ears? l^ot mine, for war has been declared against Algiers,

& we are to send a respectable force up the Mediterran-

ean,

—

. . . Com E-ogers^^ & family, perhaps HulP^ & wife &
may be Porter^^ too are to board with us, they having lately

been appointed to the l^avy board—^Well, amen, keep

well & take care of the children, learn them all that is

necessary

—

Yours Loving

B W Crowninshield

Salem April 7th 1816

Dear Husband

The America?^ is in our harbour fired forty guns

appeared in sight soon after dinner she has taken four-

teen prises man’d out 7 gave up and destroyed the rest

three has been man’d since we heard before one with

hides one with fruit one with sugar, the last expected to

give up a few days since took a ship and gave her up,

not many goods on board had very bad weather—it is

good to have her home safe—^by the papers you will know
particulars no more privateering^®—have you made
enough do you think ? who has done better—^we continue

to hear of more pretty things in the Adiona^^ books ele-

gant, Buffons Natural History with coloured plates a

pair of elegant globes—all the books valuable, I hope you
will be at home when they are sold as I should like many
thing (s)—Grandmas tea is ready and says she shall ex-

pect one more present out of the prise goods. I cant say

any more I wrote you a long letter yesterday—good

night.

Tours

M B C
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Tuesday April 27 1815

My dear Husband

I throw down my work to write, here I am alone, have
been thinking and thinking of you and wish I could tell

you how much I want to see you but cannot find words to

express what I feel you must imagine all. I received a

letter yesterday, you say you wish to be at home by July
but if you come so soon, cannot stay as long as I wish,

why not ? Com’ Rogers & Porter I should think could do
all yoii could. If you was there, certainly must be as well

acquainted with naval affairs—on my account I wish you
here the latter part of the summer, say Sept ... I am
afraid you will get sick at that season I mentioned in my
last I should think you might just peep in on us & return

& return again by Autumn now you could come most of

the way by water—^but do what you think best—^Don’t

buy a house till I have seen the place—G-randpa still very

feeble seems very much like your mother in her first

isickness—I was there this morning he was up for a little

while but don’t set long has not been dressed this week

—

had a bad night the last, and has watchers^—he may get

better but I think it a chance if he ever goes out again

—

he found out the other day Hied wife was down. He was
quite put out . . . after landing his wife at Johns he

called at Mrs. Silsbees^® told her his wife wished very

much to see some parts of the family particularly Capt

S(ilsbee) on business. She told him if she came on busi-

ness she could not refuse her—^but she should not see her.

I hope she wont call on me but there is no danger for

I believe he hates me . . . The Brutus^® rich prize is in to

Boston the Silsbee’s are owners there and another fruit

vessel in to Cape Ann from the Macedonian.^® We begin

to dispair of the (?) prizes getting in but it is said

she is a very dull sailor almost three weeks since the

America was in I hear the gigs are old ones I should

prefer a carriage I went to ride with the girls yesterday

afternoon over Beverly Bridge Danvers drove round my-
self our old horse as good as ever I bought a load of hay

this morning 18 per ton cost 24 dollars the third since

you have been away—^the boys are gone to dancing this
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afternoon but Francis dont seem well last ni^bt gritted

his teeth all night seems hoarse and at times feverish

—

but would keep out doors this morning so I thought he
might as well go to school; in reply to your questions—
Elizabeth still figetty Mary scolds sometimes—Francis

gets affronted George cries but Ben dont run away he was
standing out by the front gate yesterday when a little boy
fell over the wharf I was at the window it was high water
& if men had not been at work he would have been drowned.

Our boys do not think now of going near the wharfs

—

there I believe I have told all—I was greatly hurried with

work but threw it all down to scroll over this^—one or two
very important questions I want you to anwser—are long

or short waists high or low crown bonnets long or short

petticoats most worn at Washington—^we cannot determine

this point here—mind and tell me all about Com Rogers
wife is the furniture handsomer than ours^— dont know
what to do about fixing my curtains What is your opinion

—I wont say another word—I wish you could drink tea

with

M B C

Sunday April 30th 1815
Dear Husband

Another stormy Sunday I have too bad a cold to go

out feel disapointed as I think our minister will have a

Bonoparte sermon. You could not be surprised at this

important news from France, as you have always calcu-

lated great things from this great man—^but that he should

be so soon on his throne again, is indeed a miracle

—

what will our pulpit oricles say to this. It was the work
of God that pulled this monster down—^who will they say

built him up again—they will find themselves in a kind

of hohhle I think—it is said most of the feds (feel) our

way are glad Bonny has got back again, as it will be the

means of restoring commerce to this country What in-

consistent beings, not a year since only kill Bonny and

it will be the greatest blessing to America—so we go

never satisfied. . .the Sugar prise has arrivd'—the British

agent claims her. Your folk have not given her up
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as yet—^no news from the Hide vessel. The G Turk^^
is in, taken one very valuable prize she may arrive 180
bales on board and 17000 dollars in cash—so she will do
tolerable well this time Grandpa very sick again yester-

day . . . seems bright again this morning our children

have seen him & he sent me word about the prize being

given up and, I should have some wine. It is two weeks
now since he has been dressed, sets but a little while at

a time and every thing he eats hurts him he may get well

again, but I very much doubt if he ever goes out again.

George told Frank^® he felt very anxious to have the ves-

sels and all sold as soon as possible for if his father should

die soon, and he might there would be the div'd to pay
so many to say it should be so and so—he is now fixing the

Fame^^ says she will be the handsomest rig’d ship any
we’re to be seen .... Capt. S(ilsbee) seems very good
when I see him. Often mentions you he has received a

letter from Mr Preble enclosing his daughter’s bill for

one quarter which was including all expenses 140 dollars

—this he observed would be thought high but he did not

consider it so as much was to be learnt in a short time

—

and if dancing and music was omitted it would take

from the expence but I believe no application has been

made waiting to hear from Mrs. Hinkly as she was much
acquainted with the instructor. I dont believe Sally will

be content to stay. I wonder John dont offer to have her

live with him—^not that I think it would be the most elli-

gable situation for her ’till she was older—too much com-

pany at present—^new married folks ....
The Macedonian has just arrived. I dont know what

she has done . . . The other day a Lieutenant called on me
I thought it was Boyd—^till I heard Armstrong^® was in

town so I suppose it was him He told me he had been

living in the house with you that you was well but did

not think you would be at home till August. I have been

thinking it will not do for you to come ’till you can come
to stay for I should die to have you go again without us,

how good to have you come but sometimes I am afraid

you will not be satisfied with me. I shall look so like a

fright after seeing such elegancies. I am afraid to think
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but you need not be afraid, for I am just as you left me
only increasing can you say the same dont stop to look

to the ri^ht or left straight on to secretary business we
cant help thmJcing you know—^here they come from meet-
ing—roast pork for dinner

—

Afternoon. Mary’s pink has got kittens. She was so

astonished on going in the cellar way just now to get a

broom to see a brood of kittens. Where did they come
from ? I dont know what the boys will say, they will be
such a wonderment Porters Journal has been the

rounds Mr. Bentley had it a few days since. His sermon
today was made up of it, and Bonny. He is going to

drink tea at Zack^® this afternoon I dont want him to

come here any more till you are at home—Ho letter since

Wednesday write often and tell me everything. Aunt
Silsbee thinks you might draw us patterns of bonnets

and a full dressed lady for you know we like to hear the

fashions—are you contented and happy . .—do come soon

and tell me all about it.

Your affectionate wife

M B C

Washington May 6, 1815
Dear Wife,

I have not received any letters from you for several

days, hope you are quite well. . . .

There has been an invitation for the Sec^ to visit Mr.
President, at his seat in Virginia, about 100* miles off,

but dont expect to go.

Well, what a wonder it is Bonoparte again in miridian

splendour, heavens! when will wonders cease? never so

long as he lives; this makes a war between France and
Britain and we must look out in time, how glad I am we
are not engaged in Commerce, everyday I long to see our
a/c closed, I fear so much a general quarrel, that I do

most sacredly wish all was done, and if I do not hereafter

get my share of Grandpa’s estate we can do without it;

but I do not want my property, to go to pay any debts, but

what are due by G(eorge) C(rowninshield) and C—,
not

J (ohn) & B.
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I should think, hemp and vessels might now sell better

than before, general commerce may now revive again

As to fashions, I know but little, but I see short waists,

not very short cloths, and high Bonnets, Mrs. Hull, the

prettiest woman here, is in mourning. High Bonnet, nar-

row rim, like a jockey short waist, and decent length to

her Gown, with ruffs—about the neck: there have I not

said a great deal on fashions.

How my dear, I need not say how much I long to be

at home, I want comfort as much as any and have my
ease you know will come in time, god willing : Mr. Dallas

says he cannot continue much longer in office, is waiting

anxiously for Mr. Gallatin Europe to take his

place. ..... Love and kisses to children. Write often

as you can.

Yours
B W C

Salem May 11, 1816

Dear Husband
Youve heard how Grandpa was yesterday by Uncle

George. He told me he had been writing you, that his

father was very low but thought he might get some better

—

and yet he said he never would get below again and on
going up to see him he said he would never set in chair

again. I had been there all the afternoon, we could not

get him to say a word . . .

It is a year today since we were at Portsmouth and to'-

morrow since the America’s goods were sold, and tomorrow
the America’s goods are to be sold here I shall not get

anything from her, fine raisins, prunes, cheese, porter, etc,

etc. I could not get Frank to ask Capt B(opes) to let

me have any I think Uncle G might have sent us some

for you would like a piece of cheese when you come home—^but I shall not say anything about it, but when the

Barks goods are sold I will have some, there is a great

deal of furniture which I did not know she had till un-

loaded sofas beds drapery etc. Old Ben^* was in yester-

day and says he saw a most elegant pair of Globes. How
I should like them and the books for the children and
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will have them if I can Oeo says we shall and see

them but I afraid we shall be prevented for poor Grand-

pa cannot continue much longer unless there should be

a great change soon. I wish you was at home but am
afraid to urge it lest you cannot stay so long as I wish &
yet I think you ought to be at home, perhaps what I have
said in former letters may induce you to make arrange-

ment to return home and you may still be here to see your

father again ....

We are all well, been taking up our parlour carpet &
putting down the straw one. It is proper cold. I am
setting with a stove—It is summer with you I suppose no
leaves on the trees yet—It is true you have answered my
questions about fashions but not to my satisfaction by des-

cribing Mrs. Hulks dress for I think we are above Ports-

mouth & she is just come from there. How I expected

nothing short of Mrs. Madison it was southern fashions

we wanted to know—there has been a great many English

bonnets sold lately from prises very flat low crown but our

ladies cant get reconciled to them ....

Here lays a catalogue so I send it to you I have just

been drinking some of the tea a sample Frank brought

home very nice indeed I hope it will be bought in town
that I may have some. The boys have been making a

dreadful noise. Are now gone out to see Uncle G(eorge’s)

Chaise just got home from Andover. . . .

I seem to feel a little like expecting you home.

Yours forever

M B C
I hope you accepted the President’s invitation for it

must be pleasant to you to visit him at his own residence

& have much to tell

Salem May 13 1815

Dearest Husband
Knowing you will feel very anxious to hear from your

father induced me to write again so soon, today Uncle

George told Mary to tell me he is fifty per cent better

—

.... The America’s goods sold very well indeed but I do

not know the amount of Sales, I presume George has so'
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written you ^oods are much higher now than since peace
—so the Bark will stand a good chance— had a box of
raisins, and a piece of striped nankeen for hoys clothes

from the America—I hope to stand a better chance next
time Mr. Bentley I hear is very anxious about the hoolcs

said over to Uncle Zac’s if the owners did not make him a

present of them he hoped he should have a chance to see

and purchase. I am sure if I bought any I should not

want to give them to him for he has enough unless there

was some rare & curious—and this collection is just the

thing for a family from what I can recollect and elegantly

bound an edition of Junius beautifully bound in red

morocco—I wish you was here to fix things as you would
like—
. . . Our Chaise has come home from Lecky mended, had to

have a new shaft so it is new painted and they say looks

like E new one I have not seen it yet those in the prize

only one is a good one if I had heard one was a very hand-

some one and sold low I might purchase—^but I seem
to lean towards a carriage—^old Forrester®^ has a new
one

—

. . . R(ichard) is gone to U York & his wife sends Edward
down every day told him to tell Uncle George she wanted
a new bonnet out of the prize—so I suppose they think

they have got George to themselves—goodbye to you my
dear

Your affectionately

M B C

Salem May 19 afternoon

My dear Husband
We are just preparing for a most agreeable jaunt down

to the wharf to see the prise goods. Uncle Geo has

just sent in for us to go—they have not been advertised

yet but we are afraid if we wait till then we shall be pre-

vented going—Grandpa continues very low cannot stand

it much longer but at times is bright—^was this morning

and told Geo he out (ought) to take out of the prise any-

thing you wanted certainly the hoolcs, for our children it

was not proper to shew him your last letter about his
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making a will—for lie thinks he has done it & he is too far
gone now to plague him about it—and what is the use of
it, to have the property equally divided will be right, will
it not—^when I get back I will tell you what I have seen.
Well here I am returned and have been much gratified
I wish I could tell you what I have seen in the first

place the most elegant ladies clothing perhaps two dozen
gowns trim’d in the most superb style mostly muslin with
Brussels lace perhaps lOs per yard some crepe silk etc.

in the box, with I suppose the married ladies dresses as
they were much larger was most elegant infants clothes
worked in the handsomest manner & likewise trimmed
with lace and a dozen suits that might fit our George,
trousers & gown of the most delecate muslins and cam-
brics trimmed with lace & wrought bonnets, caps, turbans
all of the first cut shoes, etc, etc,—some of the books most
elegantly bound & some very common one elegant looking
glass but not very large just the thing for our setting room
elegant pictures landscapes in colours and Bonny in
different situations said to be very fine but these we did
not see, in the back of the store and it was too stormy to
have the light admitted chintzes very beautiful table lin-

en and linnens cottons cambrics muslins all of the first

quality and it appeared to me there were as many goods
or more than at hath there was a liTid of spice done up in
small tin boxes . . . containing different kinds for family
use—the whole box would not weigh more (than)
pounds I saw some beautiful pantaloons taken from a hhd
of made up clothes they said it was the nicest kersey-
mere ever seen—I have not told half the last thing we saw
was a carpet painted canvers in turkey patern I think
it might fit our room 16 feet by 22 It has a border

—

But there was a larger one and handsomer that we could
not see. the plated baskets were beautiful and some of
the Jewelry very handsome—^there was six pearl pins
very plain no coloured stone with the pearls capt Ropes
says when they are apprised I may take out what I please.
& I am determined to gratify myself with some of the
dresses to shine out in Washington next winter—^who can
buy them better than I can if Government dont fail I wish
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you could have been with me to HAVE SEEiN" THESE
PRETTY THIE^GrS the Turks goods are not yet condemd
'but they are trying to get ready to sell first and Capt
Ropes says they will for the Barks cargo is so difiicult

to get ready so great a variety in one box that it will take

a long while to prepare Richard has got home today I

wish he had staid away forever for we shall be sure of

trouble while he is here.

My head is so full of the pritty things I hardly know
what. I write the girls went with me but were disapointed

in not getting a doll as they had heard there was a box
full but they had only seen one and could not find that,

but saw some pretty toys a box of painted brick for the

children to build houses with to learn them to be masons
—and a box of houses barns shops trees etc etc to build

a city—all very useful for children—here are the boys on
the floor making a most dreadful noise. I cant still them,

so good night, yours
' M B C

Sunday afternoon May 21st, 1815

Dear Husband
Your letters grow shorter and shorter I had one yestei^

day hardly worth opening—^you say you are growing fat

fast it adds much to my happiness to hear you are so well,

but I want so to see you—^you canT think how much do

come soon and make us happy—Grandpa has been really

better for these two days if he could bear nourishment I

should think he might get up again.

The minister is coming to tea this afternoon What shall

I do with him I went away last Sunday to avoid him and
would not have been at home today but he called after me
going to meeting, there is to be a contribution for sing^

ing—I sent my mite ....
Monday afternoon Mr. Bentley observed he had lately

receivd a letter from you and that you complimented him
by saying you prefered your old minister, to any you had

heard since you left home so it seems you have been to

meeting somewere .... got through tolerable well he

praised the nut-cakes and hopM if there was anything
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new or rare amon^ the prise hooks we would let him know
it . . . .

I expected to have gone down again today to have
selected ont what things I want hut I have received no
notice Uncle G said we must go soon, before the catalogue

was made out I want to see the furniture it is said to

he very handsome couches sofas a pair of card tables and
a sofa table, linens, etc curtains for six windows & com^
ices black & gold but I dont think I shall find it as hand-

some as mine I wish my curtains were up & should have
had it done, but did not know where we should be next

winter .... I have a new boy about 18 I seem to like

him so far he has only been here a few days he is plant-

ing the Court Garden but I dont suppose I shall get

enough to pay for seeds the season is backward indeed

the leaves on the poplars are just out and the elms only

budding I suppose it is mid-summer with you very likely

you have pease & fruit not so here ... Do write often and
long letters tell me all about it for I tell you everything

—

is the fleet never a going^^ I could have fitted out a

dozen ....

One thing more Mrs. Silsbee has had a letter—from
Patty P. and one enclosed from Mrs. Brenton, who says

she will take the young lady into her school at any time
. . . . she calls her residence the Mansion of Truth

—

rather romantic, no unmarried man allowed to see or

visit her scholars, bills very high—but what can Sally

do better than to go—for now she is doing nothing ....
Children all well and at school, they want you to man-

age them mother can’t.

M B C

May 25 Thursday
My Dear Husband
My head is too full of finery to write, but some days

have past since, so I must say something well I have been
down to pick out my things but not all I wanted for we
were too late capt Hopes had sent by George to have us
there on Monday but he did not arrange it so, we took as
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many dresses as we pleased but the substantial ^oods were

made out in lots to be inserted in the catalo^e & we did

not wish to ^ive the Agents too much trouble some excel-

lent sheeting but we could not have any. I shew a few

lines of your letter to Capt E,(opes) which I received

this morning desiring him to buy the Grlobes & books

he said you should have them Uncle Gi(eorge) had taken

out Junius for you most superbly bound all the handsome

bound books are to be put up in one lot & will not fetch

in my opinion half what they cost, say if I shall buy

them as you will have time to answer this before the sale

there are valuable works, Smiths wealth of Nations—

Buffon is not so elegantly bound and with another lot in

17 volum with coloured plates this will be valuable for

our children but I dont want to be extravigant—^we could

not get any of the plated baskets .... there is elegant

Gentlemans clothes as many as 150 coats & waistcoats in

proportion and pantaloon say if you want any ^Last

night Capt K(opes) sent here the only doll that come in

the prizes a pritty wax habee as Eliz had one so it fell to

Mary she is so delighted with it but not more so then

Ben—Francis seems to despise it—^George too, admires

to see it it even pleases Grandpa^—I was sorry not to get

some toys for the boys

—

I cannot write another word so tired Do come soon

soon, soon, & stay, stay

Your affectionate

MBC

Washington May 29th, 1815

Dear Wife.

Geo scolds, & you say I write too short, I am not master

of my own time, since I began this, have been interrupted

twice or thrice, so what must I do, a little letter, often

is better than a long one once a month, is it not ?

I read a part of your letter to Mr. Dallas, about the

pretty things, he desires me. to get you, to obtain one of

the muslin gowns, worked & laced, for his wife, if this can

be done it would please me much, for he is a very gentle-

manly man, & one whom I esteem & wish to please
;
she
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is not so tall, but as lar^e as you, & looks finely, like too.

Aunt Silshee & you. Pray do it if you can.

Little Sally, I wish it was not necessary to pack her

off
;
altho I do not see that it will hurt her, but perhaps,

make her better

—

The President has not settled about my board yet. I

^ot a letter from him, wherein he says, I shall be in Wash-
ington in a day or two, & have more means of judging.

Saturday, I took a jaunt to Alexa., the first ride I have

had since I have been in Washrz. as a frolick, with Comr
Rogers, wife & sister, Mr. Comr Porter & Hull, & wife

& her sister; about as big as Elizabeth, more still, or

silent, the day was fine & we had a good dinner, G peas,

strawberries, cherries etc; by the way, green peas we had
this month past, & strawberries a fortnight, in abundance

;

the City was dirty, & looked ashamed of what had been

its conduct when the British was there,^^ indeed any
Amn. aught to be ashamed of an American Alexandrian,

poor devils.-

—

. . . Is father any better, do they do all they can for

him, yes, I know they do—Say I always ask after him, I
wish I was there. . . .

Write about Mr. Dallas gown.

Yours

—

B W C

Salem June 8th Thursday 1815
Dear Husband
You make me very happy by writing so often. I re-

ceived a letter this morning but it did not find me at

Andover as you expected, if I was so near you as Phila-

delphia, I would come to see you too how happy Mrs.

Dallas must be that she can visit her husband it pleases

me to hear you receive such polite attentions from them
as to be invited to their family visits—^for I conclude that

you have some friends & valuable ones too . I am impatient

to hear the Presidents desision on your fate but I can

guess what it will be—I have been this morning to see the

goods for the last time Capt Ropes would not let us take

out an article I admired his firmness for we tried to coax
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him all we could told him how much you wanted a dress

hut no it is impossible was his reply—I saw some elegant

pictures the frames like ours one pair of scripture history,

beautiful and many small ones in the same box that was
beautiful if you was here you would take the box I told

Uncle George he ou^ht to buy it—The furniture is some
very handsome the chairs like ours rather handsomer cost

14$ a piece there is two little couches which will just fit

our recesses which I intend to have if they dont ^o too

high. Mrs. White wants them very much & the carpet

they will not fit our room—^by the way the Whites &
Stories^ ^ are going to visit you. They are I hear going

to set out very soon on a long journey expect to go as

far as Washington—I hope they will as you must be so

glad to see any one from home ....
It is not so lucky that you should be in Washn & I

500 miles from you I dont like it, do you ? had you not

better come home & live in the old way you shall not go
without me if I carry 10 children with me—I thought

it was almost time to hear you say something of next

quarters interest—Shall we have good money, for trea-

sury notes really seem to me like nothing so you will

lay up money from your salary—^what shall we do with

it all—I saw Forester’s family out in his new carriage

this morning—this seems like saying I wish I had one

—

but really I care but little about it—I enjoy our horse &
chaise more than some do their carriage ... A Dunlap^^

and others determined to buy the handsome books but

cant we give as much as any one there is two small boxes

I am determined to have and suspect Aunt Silsbee is

determined to try for the globes although she knows you
wrote to have them but I shall try for them—for you will

give me one thousand dollars worth of pritty things won’t

you ? You will never miss it ... . and what is money
for, but to gratify ourselves in what we think useful . . .

but stop Mary, what is useful—^you will say—as you are

not here to give advice I must be excused if I err in my
judgment— . . . .

Good night my dear husband

dream of your
M B C
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Sunday Salem June lltli 1815
Dear Husband

Your letter of today says you begin to have more com-
pany. I am glad the President has returned, I feel im-

patient to bear bow be desides your affairs— .... Tbe
sale is to be tomorrow they bave said down to tbe wbarf
that I wisb to bave everything and tbat I shall pay for it.

I bave never said to anyone wbat I wished to bave but to

Capt. R—be told me tbe other day I must get my brother

to buy for me wbat I want as be should not be allow’d to

bid. but tbe truth is be wants tbe same I do tbe Globes
and an elegant set of waiters tbe handsomest I ever saw
it is be and Cbever want all tbe pretty things there is five

sofas & couches and I bave allways wanted one for our
room but tbe two little ones Cbever is determined to bave
& one other tbat is large & handsome ought to go with
tbe chairs & tables & I bear Fickering^^ is determin’d to

bave tbe set—^you know their liking for English so there
is only two left & I dont want both and (they are) not
handsome I feel rather mad about it and dont think I
shall buy any thing & yet I will get some one to bid for
me & when they are up pritty high any one may take it

—

it is thought tbe goods will go very high . . . Uncle George
has taken out Junius for us the most elegant set by far so
we shall bave something for you—You can have no idea
bow many folks bave been down to see tbe goods all tbe
ladies in town and Gentlemen too down to tbe Truckman
Yesterday was stolen tbe (?) box of pearls containing
six very elegant pins Tbe jewelry was in tbe counting
room and not open to every one I shall bave to write you
once more about it after tbe sale hope you will biave
patience to bear a little longer for I must tell you all— . . .

(George) says I must write you that be wore bis new dress
taken from tbe prize and bis new shoes from tbe Turk
a pair Uncle Frank gave him—June half gone—do you
beare and you bave been gone from us almost six months.
I am afraid you dont consider bow long, long, it is since
you left us do resign your office ....

Your affectionate

Mary
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Tuesday Salem June 13th 1815

Dear Husband
Your father has remained very low since I last wrote

you, . . . dont appear in any pain or distress

Well the sale is over but I know not to what amount

—

only that everything went monstrous high— did not get

any furniture those little couches went for 96 dollars each

you would not have thought them worth 40—Pickering

bought all the handsome furniture at the sterling cost

poor Chever could get nothing—Frank bought for me the

Globes and the handsomest book about 50 volumns & one

of the carpets for about 2 dollars a square yard Liscomb

says worth 4—at present I shall not fit it for the room &
at any time can sell it for more than I gave

Uncle George bought the pictures low for only 5 dol-

lars a piece some would not fetch that but five of them

would be worth more than he gave for the whole—^Rich-

ard bought many things clothing & I hear he has made
300 dollars by his bargain—at the bottom of one of my
box of books were half dozen Gentlemens vest—^very

pritty ones I wish you had them .... (George) intended

to buy the Bark but I dont know what prevented to send

for the Hides etc but the Silsbees & Co. bought her for 6000

and some dollars—a great many bidders—you will feel

satisfied at this sale .... the children often wish you

would send them some of your strawberries—they have

just come from dancing & drinking their tea Ben dances

very well but Franny rather clumsy adieu my dear hus-

band M B C

UoTES TO THE CrOWNIHSHIELD LeTTERS

1. These first three letters were written in the previous

year when Benjamin W. Crowninshield had journeyed to

Washington to represent the firm in the adjudication of their

various prizes. The transactions took place according to the

Essex Register. “On Monday week sentence of condemna-

tion in affirmance of the decrees of the Hon. Judge Story,

was passed by the Supreme Court now sitting in Washington.

. . . The court adopted the principle in its fullest extent,

that a British license will subject every vessel sailing under

it to condemnation . . . The amount of property which will
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fall into the hands of persons concerned in privateers in

this town and Marblehead, in consequence of the above im-

portant decision, is about 650,000 dollars/’ The Crownin-

shields were interested in two prizes of the Thorn, brought

into Marblehead, one of the Jefferson, and the brig Alexander

and ship St. Lawrence, taken % the America.

2 George Crowninshield. 1734-1815, married Mary
Derby and assumed the Derby tradition of serving their na-

tive city. son of Nature,” as the Kev. Mr. Bentley called

him, he employed his powers in seafaring, so as to build a

large fortune. In competition with the Derby family, he

built a big square house on Derby Street, overlooking his

wharves. It was ^Turnished with pilasters on the water

front, stood about sixty feet back from the street, and was
surmonted with a cupola, on the top of which stood elaborate-

ly carved figure of a merchant clad in the garb of the Eevolu-

tionary period,” peering through a spy glass at the shipping

beyond.

3 Benjamin Varnum, 1808-1839; Francis Boardman,
1809-1877; George Caspar, 1810-1857.

4 Mrs. Mary Hodges Boardman, widow of Captain

Francis Boardman, lived on the Common, in Pleasant Street,

until she died in 1828.

5 Eichard Crowninshield, 1774-1844, fifth of George’s

seven sons, was trained in the seafaring tradition. In 1809

he left the firm and formed a partnership with his older

brother John. He became a manufacturer in New York,
and there married a foreign wife, Anne O’Brien. Finally

failing in business, he returned to New England to engage

in the woolen manufacture. He is said to have made the first

piece of broadcloth in New England, olive in color, which
was sold in Salem.

6 Alfred, ship 217 tons. February 18, 1814 Philip Bes-

som, master, spoken, bound for Salem, had taken three prizes.

February 23, 1814, she was taken after an 8 hour chase,

carried into Halifax by the Epervier. Capt. Bessom was put
ashore on Cape Anne by frigates.

7 America, ship, 473 tons. Top deck removed for priva-

teering, reduced to 231 tons. George Crowninshield, Jr.

supervised her building in 1804 at the yards of Eetire

Becket. She took the St. Lawrence June 20, 1813, on her

second cruise and the Adiona January 9, 1815 on her fifth

cruise.

8 George Crowninshield, 1766-1817, was the eldest son
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of the founder of the firm. He inherited his father’s re-

markable eye for building and outfitting ships. Although

only five feet six inches tall, he was a great swell and dandy,

habitually wearing Hessian boots with gold tassels and a

shaggy beaver hat, when driving about Salem in his bright

yellow curricle. He remained unmarried, made a western

tour without much enthusiasm, finally vesting his interest

in a private 5^acht, and in conducting daring rescues from

burning buildings and capsized boats.

9 The Eepublican convention nominated the Hon.

Samuel Dexter for Governor, and the Hon. William Gray

for Lieut. Governor. Mr. Dexter’s speech was based on his

beliefs in the current subjects of the embargo and the war

with Great Britain. He admittedly felt the restrictions on

commerce were unconstitutional, unenforcible, and unfair

to those engaged in the commercial affairs of the nation,

however, he differed strongly from the Federalists in their

opposition to the War; to which they countered “of what

consequence is it to Hew England that Mr. Dexter is opposed

to the embargo, if he is in favor of the war and of taxes, of

loans and of calling out the militia.”

10 John Crowninshield, 1771-1842, the third son of

George, Sr., married his first cousin once removed, Maria

Crowninshield, at her grandmother’s house. Bentley, who
officiated, remarked that “much is expected from this match

by all parties.” They lived on Derby Street just below one

of the family wharves, in a high-studded wooden house with

stair towers at each end. He captained many privateers in

his own interests throughout the War of 1812, and when

captured in 1814, pentley wrote the President to obtain an

exchange for him. The few faded fiowers, pressed by his

wife, and always carried with him, thus failed to protect

his person or his property, which he lost several times during

the war.

11 Bentley wrote in his Diary, “The fast sailing

schooner built at Hew York on the Baltimore outline with

improvements, the Diomede, John Crowninshield, Command-
er, reached port this morning.”

12 William Silsbee was a younger brother of Hathaniel,

who had married the Crowninshield’s sister Mary. The
three Silsbees, Hathaniel, William and Zachariah, all fol-

lowed the sea, having their first ship built at Eetire Becket’s

yard in 1807. He married Mary Hodges, daughter of Cap-
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tain Benjamin Hodges in 1808, then retired from the sea

and became a merchant.

13 A contemporary Diary says, ^^Jan. 31, 1815 Ther. 11

below 0. Coldest day known for many years. 4 below 0 at

Hoon.” The Essex Register reported, “Much notice is taken

of the severity of the Cold. We have some doubts about the

exact degree of intensity, as few of our thermometers report

the same numbers far below zero . . . The glasses we keep

have not been exposed to the external air, but within doors

were at 6 plus, which is lower than we had ever seen them.”

14 Sarah Crowninshield, 1784-1847, a daughter of

George, Sr., finally married John Parker Kice of Princeton,

Mass., in November 1816. The suit of Mr. Eice was much
against her father’s wishes. Bentley explained that he ^fiiad

no part of the character of a merchant. Nothing would im-

peach his character & yet it did not agree with the hopes of

the family.”

15 Sarah Gardiner Crowninshield, 1800-1835, daughter

of Jacob Crowninshield, was left an orphan in 1808. She
was taken under the care of Mrs. Tucker, her guardianship

given to John and Benjamin W. Crowninshield, with George,

Jr. and Eichard as sureties. She was finally sent by George
and Benjamin to be educated at an Academy in New York.

16 The Essex Register reported, “The privateer boat Jef-

ferson, Giles, of this port, has sent prize into Portland, laden

with fish, hardware, etc.”

17 Bentley’s Diary said, “We have the painful news con-

firmed of the loss of the Frigate President, but without the

loss of reputation, as she was attacked by four ships & after

every effort to escape. The list of killed & wounded 50 men.
The loss of the Frigate which first engaged her is not known.
It is generally presumed that information was given of the
time of the President's sailing from the situation of the

ships compared with that in which they appeared not long
before. She was lost after leaving port.”

18 Joseph Story, 1779-1845, was born and brought up
in Marblehead. In 1801 he came to Salem to study law with
Samuel Putnam, and opened his own office there. He had
strong poetic and literary interests as well as political. In
1804 he married Mary Lynde Fitch Oliver, who died a few
months later. Three years after, he married Sarah Waldo
Wetmore, the daughter of Judge Wetmore. In 1811, Madi-
son appointed Story to the Supreme Court of the United
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States; he was then the youngest judge to hold that office.

The War of 1813 gave the maritime interests a chance to

recoup their fortunes, and as a result, his docket was crowded

with the privateering cases which made his reputation in

admiralty and prize law.

19 Many Salem residents had fled inland to towns such

as Andover, when the British occupied Washington in

August 1814, and threatened the whole eastern coast.

20 Mrs. Abigail Rogers kept school in Salem for many
years, arriving shortly after Rev. Mr. Bentley in 1783, who
said of her, “While she had the hearts of the children she

had as full sway over the parents & connected her success

with the welfare of her Sons. In her School she did more
than any person had done in Salem & her pupils have been

the best informed & the most approved & the most happy

females in Salem.’’

21 Alexander Dallas, 1759-1817, was born on the Island

of Jamaica. He became a citizen in 1783 and practised law

in Philadelphia. Madison Anally appointed him Secretary

of the Treasury after the preceding secretary had resigned

in despair in 1814. Monroe’s illness made it necessary for

Dallas to assume the duties of Acting Secretary of War in

March 1815. His meticulously dressed flgure was well

known in the capital and he continued to wear powdered hair

in the drawing rooms of Washington.

22 Commodore John Rodgers, 1773-1838, was horn in

Maryland and entered the naval service in 1798. In the War
of 1812, he was the highest ranking officer in active service.

President Madison chose him in 1815, “to head the newly

created Board of Navy Commissioners, authorized by Con-

gress to administer the naval material. The commissioners

ranked next to the members of the Cabinet in the administra-

tive hierarchy.” In 1806, he had been married to Minerva

Denison of Connecticut, and after 1815 they made their

home in Washington.

23 Commodore Issac Hull, 1773-1843, grew up in Mass-

achusetts. He went to sea at fourteen and in 1798 joined the

Navy as a lieutenant. He commanded the Constitution dur-

ing the first naval battle of the War of 1812, against the

Guerriere. He had charge of the Boston Navy Yard for a

few months and then took over the Portsmouth Navy Yard.

In 1815 he became a Navy Commissioner. His wife was

Anna Hart McCurdy of Saybrook, whom he married in

New York in 1813.
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24 Commodore David Porter, 1780-1843, was born in

Boston, Massachusetts. In 1801 he became the commander
of the Essex, built in Salem, and established his rank as the

first imperialist in the American navy by his exploits.

After commanding the Fulton, an experimental war steamer,

he was appointed a Commissioner of the Navy Board in

1815. With his prize money, he bought a farm on the

heights directly north of the White House, building a large

house, ^Meridian Hill,’ which became a social center for offi-

cial Washington.

25 Bentley reported in his Diary, ^^This day arrived the

America, a ship belonging to the Crowninshields from her

fourth & last successful Cruise. She has run the whole war
& has not been taken & has made successful cruises. For
the first she was under Capt. Eopes. then Capt. Kehew, &
for the two last under Capt. James Chever. In this last

cruise of 134 days, the America made 14 Captures. She
has brought in about 10,000 D. in goods & has not lost a

man in her cruise & all returned in fine health.”

26 Peace with Great Britain was rumored towards the

end of February. Bentley wrote, *^^We are still contemplat-

ing Peace which if it come will find us in high spirits from
the great military & naval adventures, from the entire pos-

session of our constitution and from the proud recollection

that the man who declared the war is to accept the peace.”

The celebration of Peace on Washington’s Birthday brought
the end of privateering and the beginning of normal com-
merce. The vessels at the wharves were fitting out, "the
Caulkers & ship carpenters busy. Some ready as soon as

safety can justify the leaving of port.”

27 Adiona, barque, James Wilson, master, from London
for Demerara. The Essex Register reported, January 9,

1815, Adeona (sic), prize of America, N. Cleaves, prize-

master, arrived at Newport the 16th. Proceeded to Salem,
April 5th.

28 Mary Crowninshield, daughter of George, Sr., mar-
ried Nathaniel Silsbee, a merchant and ship owner who had
fitted for college under Dr. Manasseh Cutler in Hamilton.
He never went to college but followed the sea. He was the

founder of the Massachusetts Life Insurance Company and
the East India Marine Society. They lived in his father’s

house on Daniels Street until he built a magnificent mansion
on the Common in 1819.
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29 The Essex Register reported, April 15, 1815 Arrived

the privateer schooner Brutus, Austin, commander, from a

cruise of five months, with a cargo of raw silk, dry goods and

Furs, having made eleven prizes/’ Took over cargo in-

voiced at Sm^^rna at $300,000, to be worth here $400,000.

30 Macedonian, schooner, 252 tons. Bentley said that

the Baltimore model was ^^uncommonly fast” and that the

^T:eel (is) not more than 2 thirds of the length of the deck,

having stem & stern at nearly the same angle; . . . The Ves-

sel is wider below, & narrowed aloft, falling in greatly above

the bends. All these lines are evidently contrary to the

common opinions, but she is the best sailor (sic) we have

ever seen in our port & without any visible defects.” The
Essex Register reported that March 23, 1815 she captured

the letter of marque brig James & Charlotte, Golden, 12

guns, 15 men.

31 Eeverend William Bentley came to Salem in 1783.

He took charge at the East Church in 1789. A stout gentle-

man in a long academic robe with a broad-brimmed hat, he

was a bachelor for his sixty years. Most of the Hew England
clergy were Federalists, but his church remained a center

of liberal thought, both ecclesiastically and politically. He
contributed to the Salem Register for nineteen years; also

corresponding with scientists, writers and men of affairs all

over the world, and collecting a magnificent library. He was
a great linguist and enjoyed preaching. ‘‘The subjects of

his sermons were often suggested by current events of the

day and prefaced by texts as pertinent as they were odd,”

often attacking with very little tact, the most cherished

opinions of his parishioners, and to such great length that

they finally set up a clock in the front gallery to remind him
of the passage of time.

32 Grand Turk, brig or brigantine, and the third of her
name, Francis Boardman held an interest in her. The
Essex Register reported, “Arrived April 28—and saluted the

town, the elegant private armed brig Grand Turk, Hathan
Green, Jr. Commander, from a cruise of 4 months. Cap-
tured 3, manned 2, destroyed 1; $17,500 in specie taken and
180 packages of valuable dry goods.”

33 Francis Boardman, son of Captain Francis Boardman
and sister of Mary, Mrs. B. W. Crowninshield. He remained
unmarried and lived with his mother on Pleasant Street.

34 Fame, schooner, also called a “pink” stern fishing
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boat. She was very fast and sent the first prize into Salem
during the War of 1812. She was registered as belonging

to the Crowninshields in 1811.

35 Commodore James Armstrong from Kentucky, mar-
ried Hannah Crowninshield, daughter of Benjamin Crownin-

shield and Mary Lambert, in 1819 when a Lieutenant. She
was a great favorite and a pupil of Rev. Mr. Bentley, who
boarded in their house. After her death, Armstrong mar-
ried her sister Elizabeth. At this time he had been assigned

to the sloop of war Frolic, captured in 1814 by the British.

36 Zachariah Silsbee, youngest brother of Nathaniel Sils-

bee, left home for his first voyage in 1800. At sixteen he
was clerk for his brother, retiring from the sea in 1811 and
becoming a merchant. In 1810 he married Sarah Board-
man, then becoming a member of the firm of Silsbee and
Rickman.

37 Albert Gallatin, 1761-1849, was born in Switzerland

and came to America in 1780. He held the office of Secre-

tary of the Treasury from 1801 until 1813 when he asked to

join the peace mission to Russia. In 1814 he went to Eng-
land as a member of the Peace Commission and although

expected back to resume his Secretaryship, he continued
abroad as minister to France for several years.

38 Benjamin Crowninshield, 1758-1836, was a cousin of

George, Sr. and married Mary Lambert. He was a ship

master and Collector of the port of Marblehead. He lived

on Essex Street opposite Union Street in the house
built by his grandfather until he moved to a farm in

Danvers during the panic over the British in 1814. Later

he captained George, Jr’s private yacht, Cleopatra's Barge,

on her cruise in 1817.

39 Captain Simon Forrester, 1746-1816, immigrant from
Ireland, educated at Cloyne College as a merchant, was a

protege of Captain Daniel Hathorne and married his daugh-
ter Rachel. Privateering in the Revolutionary War gained
him the tremendous fortune of $1,400,000. He lived in

Derby Street next to Benjamin W. Crowninshield. Bentley
said of him, “He was a man of business, of strong passions,

. . . . Upon his prosperity he became intemperate, & severe

in his family & irregular .... He has two sons left one at

sea. The whole (family) excentric.”

40 The goods of the barque Adiona were on view at the
store of the Messrs. Crowninshield on India Wharf with Cap-
tain Joseph Ropes, Prize Agent, in charge.
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41 Benjamin W. Crowninshield wrote to the Chairman

of the Committee on Ways and Means concerning the Al-

gerine Naval Force, ‘‘these vessels will be covered and aided

by the powerful batteries which defend the harbour of Al-

giers. ... It is proposed that the American Squadron shall

consist of two 74’s, six frigates, three sloops of war, and

small armed vessels/’ The Essex Register reported the squad-

rons fitting out at New York and Boston, finally sailing in

the beginning of June.

42 The Essex Register in August 1814 reported that

Alexandria was given terms for the safety of the city by

John Gorden, Captain of H. M. S. Sea Horse; that the Town
should not be destroyed if all naval and ordinance stores were

given up along with the shipping at the wharves, and any

refreshments and supplies needed by the British ships.

43 In May 1814, Story’s youngest daughter died, and he

wrote to a friend, “my wife has been very melancholy since

this unfortunate event, and so indifferent is her health, that

I propose to make a short journey into the country, with a

hope of her convalescence.” Their companions on this trip

were to be Mr. and Mrs. Stephen White, his sister and broth-

er-in-law.

44 Andrew Dunlap, son of James Dunlap, an immigrant

brewer of Salem, graduated from Harvard in 1813, after hav-

ing been rusticated to the country under Rev. Mr. Bentley’s

tutorage for a year. He studied law in Salem and opened

an office here. Bentley said of him, “He has all the rapidity

of eloquence belonging to the country of his Father,” which

he employed to great advantage in Republican politics.

45 Henry Pickering, a younger brother of John, and a

son of Colonel Timothy Pickering, was the merchant member

of the prominent Salem family. His father had been the

center of the Essex Junto and one of the prime movers of the

Hartford Convention. John shunned pdlitics except to

present, in memorials to Congress, his family’s sympathies

with England. His scholarly moments brought forth 2̂ Vo-

cabulary of Words and Phrases, advocating adherance to the

highest and purest standards of composition as practised, in

England. The two brothers built a double brick house on

Chestnut Street, moving in in December 1815. Henry com-

pleted most of the arrangements for the house and its fur-

nishings.



WILLIAMS^ VISIT TO
ESSEX COUXTY IX 1776.

This account of the visit of Ensign Williams of Philadel-

phia to the American Camp at Cambridge was copied for

the Hon. George B. Loring seventy years ago and sub-

mitted by him to the publication committee of the In-

stitute. Even after an additional seventy years that poi^

tion dealing with Salem and Marblehead seems snappy
enough to justify printing as giving a picture of the town
in 1776. Mr. Loring says that Ensign Williams was later

a major in Colonel Xieles’ Rifle Regiment and gave as his

references ^^Dr. Tossing’s American Historical Record,

Vol. 2, p. 116, and Col. Xieles’ Journal on p. 621 of

Archives,” presumably the State Archives, at Harrisburg,

Pennsylvania.

Sunday October 22 1775. From Cambridge road thro

a small irregular Town abot 3 miles called Medford on
the Xorth Side of Mystick from thence accompanied by
the worthy Mr. Jno. George Frazier as Q'’ Gen* to Linn,

abo* 9 Miles To Salem about 12 miles to Beverly about

2 miles. Breakfasted at the worthy Capt. Francis

—

Linn is a small Town with some neat Buildings in it

situated on a Plain—Beverly is a pretty Town, of great

Length has a small Front on the River, the Bank of

which is very high and there is a Descent from the Bank
towards the rest of the Tovm tho the Sloop of War find

many Shot at this Town, there was no Damage done

—

there are several very pretty houses here.

We crossed the Ferry returned to the beautiful Town
of Salem—there are many beautiful Houses here several

delightful Streets more resembling Philad“ than any Ive

Seen in X England it has been a place of great Trade,

there are a great Xumber of Wharfs filled with store

houses; there are Tradesmen of all kinds almost we put

up at Goodhues which is a very good Tavern and has

had as good a Glass of Wine as need be drank. The
Ladies here are handsome and genteely dress’d, and the

Prectice is for them to spend their Leisure moments in

the First Story, and they are so pleas’d to see Gentlemen
from the Southward, that the Windows were fill’d with

( 143 )
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Woman Girls and Children, and we were entertained very

highly by viewing the great Variety of Faces. & their En-
tertainment semM equal to ours, so that we were smiling

then laughing, then smiling & so on alternately for Hours,

Such is the Custom amongst even the genteel young
Ladies as well as others, that they will look at you with

a pleasing Countenance and if your admiration excites a

smile they will answer it; and if you should speak they

will fameliarly answer you this Behavior of Ladies we
knew were modest & Virtuous appear^ to us, extraords

and for a short time very amusing—On Sunday Evening
we walked the Streets which were fill’d with Girls and

a greater Humber of them than I ever see walking in

Philad"

The Tide E-ises amazingly here even to 17 & 18 feet

October 23*”^ 1775—Salem is almost Surrounded by
water and Schooners & Briggs in high Tide run up back

of the Town, and at low water are quite dry: There is

a beautiful Prospect of the River. Basans Islands and
Sea from this there is a Point of Land runs out to the

Bay. and they have erected a Batery to prevent the Men
of War from geting near enough to Beverly & Salem to

burn them, at Beverly which is the opposite side of the

river there is two arm’d Schooners fitted out which cruise

around the Coast there is I believe about 1000 houses in

Salem the Streets near the Centre are pav’d, the others

are as sandy Soil high in the middle and kept clear of

Rubbish The account of the Destruction of Falmouth
around here and the People began directly to move the

West India & other valuable Goods away, least the men of

War should get up there

We pass’d on over a Stony Road to Marblehead, which
is a dirty disagreeable Place at present they are here in

great Distress as the Town is built amongst Rocks &
Stones, where is no land to cultivate

Marblehead and the people in general are Fishermen or

concer’d in that Way, which Source of Support is now at

an end many of of the men are in the army & the Rest

are out of Employ and almost every house swarms with

Children of these hardy, temporate Men

—
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Their situation is miserable the Streets & K-oads are

fill’d the poor little Boys & Girls who are forc’d be^ of all

they see the Women are lazy & of Consequence dirty

Creatures—there are about 400 houses here & 4 or 5 of

them large neat houses—they have a small Battery in a

Point near to try to keep of the men of War
One remarkable object of Charity here was a little Boy

whose left arm was shriveled up &; dead and his Legs were
contracted and folded up like a Taylors, and of no strength

this emaciated creature would move in an odd manner
with the assistance of his Bight hand into the middle of

the Koad before your horse and would beg in a most mov-
ing manner and you must give him something or drive

over him—I do not want ever to see such another Place

—

Linn October 23^ 1715 We pass’d thro this Town to the

half House at Hewells where we spent the Evening happily

24 Breakfast at Medford with Col. Frazier Spent the

Eemainder of the Morning with viewing the Lines &c on
Winter Plowd and Prospect Hill—Dined at Browns with

Camp F.

25 Thursday Dined with Colonel Thompson Last night

I went the Grand Bound with General Green. Col. Yernon
&c &c we found the Centries in general alert but some had
not the Bight Countersign for which the Serjeants were
severly reprimanded & threatened we were with lower

Centries near Chas. Town Hecks about 200' yards from
the Enemys’ Centries, our Centries were at the Forest

Trees 100 yards from the Enemy



JSrATHAMEL APPLETO^^^’S JOUKI^AL OF THE
VOYAGE OF THE SHIP COISTCOHD AKOHFTD
THE WORLD OCTOBER 1799 TO JULY 1802

With Ihteoduction and Rotes by
James Duhcah Phillips.

This is not in any sense a lo^ book but a real journal

of experiences and occurrences by a very intelligent and
observing young man. Rathaniel was the son of John
Appleton and Jane Sparhawk and a brother of Margaret,
who Tyas the wife of Willard Peele. John, the father,

graduated from Harvard in 1757 and leaves the impres-

sion of a mild, rather cultured merchant who did not

wish to mingle in the Revolution so moved up to Haverhill.

That is why this Rathaniel was born in Haverhill. Most
of the rest of his life John lived on Essex Street, just

east of the Barton Square Church lot, where the Merchants
Bank now is.

Rathaniel never graduated from Harvard but he may
have gone there and been withdrawn, for his references

to Aeolus indicate considerable classical education. Twenty
years later he died of tuberculosis and it looks as if he

was sent off on this long voyage because threatened with

it. After returning from this voyage he married Eliza-

beth, daughter of Joshua Ward, the merchant, who enter-

tained General Washington when he visited Salem. They
had four children, but both died within a few months of

each other in 1818-19 of tuberculosis.

The ship Concord was owned by five quite young men,
namely Pickering and Benjamin Dodge, Jr., Gideon
Tucker, John Barstow and Rathaniel Appleton, the writer

of the Journal. Pickering Dodge had been the moving
spirit in planning the voyage of the Alert to the Pacific

the previous year which ended disastrously when a French

privateer carried her into the River de la Plata as a prize.

This voyage was planned for just the same purpose. The
ship was to proceed to the islands off the coast of Chile,

kill an enormous quantity of seals for their skins, carry

the skins to China to exchange for tea and other goods

and bring them home around the Cape of Good Hope.

(146)
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They readied their hunting ground in about five months
and remained in or near Massafuera for nineteen months.

It took three and a half months to cross the Pacific and it

will be noted that they kept north of all islands except the

Marquesas. They spent about two months and a half trad-

ing in Canton and four and a half months getting home.

They just missed being the first Salem ship to go around

the world, for the Minerva which left at the same time

on the same errand got home about six weeks ahead of

them.

Both of these ships were commanded by men whose
names strongly suggest !Mantucket^—Obed Wyer and Mat-
thew Folger.—It looks as if the Salem owners had se-

cured masters who had been to the Pacific to teach them
the methods. It is interesting to note that of the l^orth

Atlantic vessels they met, twenty-six were Americans and

two British. Fourteen of the Americans came from I^an-

tucket and near-by ports, seven from Boston and only one

from outside ITew England.

The narrative is presented as written with the omission

of endless details of wind, latitude and longitude. Apple-

ton writes well and few things escaped his notice but we
wish he could have amplified on rigging up the wooden
guns to scare off the suspected French privateer and the

kidnapping of Mr. Bunker by the Spaniards, and his re-

covery at Africa. Appleton must have rated as super

cargo, for on his return he was admitted to the East In-

dia Marine Society which was open only to Masters and

Supercargoes which had been beyond Cape Horn or the

Cape of Good Hope.

Here follows the Journal:

Hathl Appleton^s Journal

A Journal of a voyage from Salem to Massafuera in

the South Pacific Ocean and from thence to Canton &
back to Salem. On board the Ship Concord, Obed Wyer
Master, undertaken in the years 1799. Ending 1802

Kept by Hathl Appleton. July I7th

Memorandum. The Ship Concord’s Signal, a broad-
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pendant with a white cloth over it, at the fore top-gallant

mast head.

A Jonrnal of a voyage Round the Wourld
October 28d 1799 Begins strong breezez from the 1ST W

& very cold, all hands empd geting ready for sea. At 2

P M loosed the fore top sail, & hove short. At 4 P M
orders came on bord to hand the fore topsail, & vear away
the cable, & not to go to sea till the morning. At 8 A M
loosed the sailes & went heaving in the cable, the tides

being low got the ship aground. Latter part strong breezes

& squally waiting for the tide so that we may get under-

way.

Oct. 24th These 24 hours comes in with strong breezes

& pleasant weather. At 2 P M got under way, with sev-

eral friends on board. At 6 P M Bakers Island bore

W 17 W, 6 Leagues distance, from which I take my de-

parture, all employed cleaning decks, unbending cables,

stowing the anchors, &c. Latter part strong breezes &
cloudy weather Ho Observation.

Oct. 25th First part strong breezes, & heavy sea All

hands empd as necessary, the ship under short sail. Lat-

ter part Calm, the watch empd cleaning ship.

Oct. 26th First part calm, at 3 P M. a small breeze

from the Southward, set all sails & braced up sharp to the

wind. At 5 P M caught a large porpois. Ends strong

breezes & pleasant weather, the watch emploid as neces-

sary. The Ship is very Crank, & has considerabl of a

leak abaft, the gulf stream has set us to the northd a great

ways this last 24 hours

Oct. 27th First part, strong breezes & pleasant, the

watch employd as necessary. At 7 P M took in the main
top gallant Sail, mizen & Jib, also single reaft the fore &
mizen top sails. At 2 A M set Jib, mizen, & main top

Gallant sail. At 8 A M set fore & mizen top Gt sail.

Ends pleasant, the carpenter making a Dead Light for

Cabin window. The first Officer very unwell. Some of

the green hands have not got over there sea sickness. The
ship is so crank that it is with dificulty you can walk the

deck. The current, still seting to the Horth
Oct 28th Begins with strong breezes the ship under

full sail, the watch empd tending ship. At 11 P M
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handed the main top Gallant sails. The ship rooles so

confoundedly, it is almost imposible to write. The cur-

rent still setin^ to the l^orthward.

Oct. 29th Comes in with pleasant breezes & rou^h sea,

the weather inclined to be squally, the watch empd tend-

ing ship. At 3 A M set main top mast stay sail & main
top Gallant sail. At 4 A M took in main top gallant &
main top mast stay sailes. At 6 A M set them again. At
10 A M set fore top gallant sail. At meridian set fore

top mast stearing sail.

Oct 30th Begins with fine pleasant weather, all sail

out, the watch employ’d as necessary. At 5 P M set the

main top mast stearing sail. At 11 P M the wind fresh-

ning, took in the stearing sailes afore & abaft, handed the

top Gallant sailes, & took in the mizen, the weather in-

clining to be squally. At 2 A M set main top gallant

sail, at 6 A M set fore & main top mast stearing sailes.

At 8 A M set fore & mizen top gallant sailes. At 9 A M
set lower stearing sail. Ends pleasant, the watch employed
tending ship.

I shall be an amphibious animal before I get home, for I

live as much under water as over it, the ship is so wet.

Oct. 31st First pleasant, the watch employed as neces-

sary. At 3 the wind coming to the 1ST IT E Jibed ship &
set the stearing sailes on the larbord side. At 4 the wind
heading, took in the stearing sailes & braced the yeards,

at 6 handed the fore & mizen top gallant sailes. At 6 the

wind veared to the Eastward, so we could not lay our

course. Ends hazy weather, all hands employ’d as neces-

sary, the Carpenter, fixing the wood in guns to scare

Frenchmen.

I suffer now, all that poor mortal ever did. Home sick.

Sea sick bodily indisposion, also, a head wind.

Hov. 2d Latter part, moderate breezes & smooth sea,

the ship under all the sail we can pack. Jib, fore top mast

stay sail, fore sail, fore top sail, fore top gallant sail, fore

top gallant royal, bower stearing sail, fore top mast stear-

ing sail, main top mast stay sail, middle stay sail, main
sail, main top sail, main top qt. royal, main top mast
stearing sail, main top gallant stearing sail, mizen stay
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sail, mizen top mast stay sail, mizen, mizen top sail, mizen
top gallant sail, mizen top gallant royal.

Nov. 3d At 1 P M saw a ship to the S W standing to

the S E, rigged out our wooden guns, to scare him, &
kept the ship away one point. At 5 saw the ship to the

N W wright in our wake, standing to the E S E with all

sail set.

Nov. 4th Latter part gentle breezes, & clear weather

all hands empd in sundry Jobs, such as riging the grind-

stone, makeing handles for the knives, likewise making a

Cot for me to swing in.

Can just see the ship to leeward.

Nov. 5th The ship we saw some days back, still in

sight, under our lee.

I have had the tooth ache so this several days that I am
almost Crazy.

Nov 6th Ends pleasant, all hands employed in making
clubs, to kill seals with, &: pegs to peg the skins down with,

after they are killed, the Carpenter grinding Knives

The ship still in sight.

Nov. 7th The ship direct to leeward.

Nov. 8th Ends pleasant, all hands empd geting ready

for sealing, when we got to Massafuera.

Note, it is said by the officers of the ship, that there is

no gulf weed after you pass the Longitude of 36. I have

only seen one small piece to day.

Nov 9th Ends squally.

The ship still in sight on our starbord beem.

Nov. 10th Comes in with thick hazy weather, & hard

showers of rain.

Ends hazy weather, the ship still in sight.

Nov 11th Comes in light aires & pleasant, all sail out.

Latter part almost calm, people empd cleaning small arm,

cutlasses, pistols, &c. the Boatswain empd on rigging. The
ship still in sight, also another Yessell under our lee, at

a great distance.

Nov. 12th Latter part, light winds, all hands empd as

necessary, no vessell in sight.

Nov. 13th Ends pleasant, all sail set by the wind,
people empd spinning supun yarn, knoting yarns &c.
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Nov. 16th We have been out hut 34560 minutes & it

appears to me as many ages since I left Salem.

Nov. 17th At day light the water very much Coloured.

Suppose our selves to the Eastd of our Eeckg. At 8 A M
saw four sail under our lee how, the wind dyeing away, &
a fraid of the Vessels & the land, tackd ship to the westd.

If we do not keep a good look out, the ship will run a way
from us, before we know it, she sailes so fast.

Nov. 19th At 11 A M saw a Brigantine to the N E
standing to the South West. Ends pleasant, hoisted the

pumps out to sheath the well room.

Nov. 20th At % an hour P M, saw two more sail,

hearing West, distance 4 Leagues, one of them was hove
to the other under easy sail, standing down to her, not

wanting to go near them, stood to the southd untill half

past three P M, they being out of sight, & the water very

much coloured, sounded, got bottom at 14 Fathoms. At
4PM saw the land, stood of to the W S W, to clear Cape
Blanco, at half past 4 saw two more sail under our lee

bow, suppose them to be fishing vessels, at anchor. Latter

part, pleasant, people empd makeing a Jib, & sundry other

Jobs, ships duty.

Nov. 21st Saw some shells and grass on the water

Nov 22d A great many flying fish & Skip-Jacks round
the ship, caught one of the Ship-Jacks.

Nov. 23d At 9 A M, a great many black-fish round
the ship, down boat & after them, but could not catch any.

Nov. 25th Caught several skip-jacks.

Nov 29th I expect to be at the Equinoctial line, in 7

days from this.

Dec. 7th At 6 A M, caught a small shark

Dec. 8th Caught a Dolphin, & an Albicore.

Dec. 10th Caught a large SHARK.
Dec. 11th I want Hamn Moore to correct my dead

Beckoning for me
Dec. 14th A great many fish round the ship, so we can

catch them when ever we have a mind.
Dec. 16th 2 of our pigs dyed this morning, suppose it

to be owing to there eating fish.

Dec. I7th Saw a great many bird round the Ship to

day. At 10 oClock, when I turnd in, the warter, in the
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Ships wake shone so much, that, I could see the shade
of the window frames on the Carlins

Dec. 18th Went through the usual ceremony at cross-

ing Equinoctial Line. Latter part, clear pleasant weather,

all hands emploid in makeing pegs, knoting jams, & make-
ing a top gallant sail, the Carpenter caulking the % deck.

Dec. 19th Carpenter caulking the quarter deck.

Dec. 20th At 10 A M, by a Lunar Observation, I find

the Longitude to be 24 degrees 38 West of Greenwitch
Dec. 21st One of our hands very sick.* At 8 A M

onbent the main top Gt. sail, & bent the new one. *John
Cook.

Dec. 22d John Cook, a little better. One blacky sick.

Dec. 23d Latter part pleasant, our two sick men very

unwell.

Dec. 24th Our lame people a little better.

Dec. 25th Latter part pleasant, unbent the mizen top

sail to mend, people empd mending the sail, & other jobs.

Dec. 26th Latter part, moderate weather, all hands

employ’d knoting yams, spinning spun-yarn making
points, &c. Blacky has got well of his sickness. Cook
geting better.

Dec. 27th All hands employed in sundry jobs, ships

duty, the Carpenter caulking the main deck.

Dec. 28th Cook geting better.

Dec. 29th Latter part strong breezes, & squally the

watch tending ship, a great many birds round the ship

such as. Eaglets, man of war hawks, & small white birds

that I don’t know the name off. I expect we are further

to the Westward than this Beckoning by seeing so many
birds & being so squally.

Dec. 30th At 12 midnigh, being near the latitude of

the Island of Asancas, hove the ship too ’till day light.

Dec. 31st The sun was exactly verticle, to day at 12

meridian. Fare well to the year 99 ! I feel some regret

in leaving you thinking of the many happy hours I pass’d

in it.

Jan. 1st 1800 Latter part clear pleasant weather, &
steady breezes, all hands employ’d cleang the small arms,

the carpenter caulking. John Cook geting better slowly.

Jan. 2d Most all the fish we have had round us so long
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have left us. Blacky taken sick a^ain, Cook getin^ bet-

ter. Error in this days work, of 24 miles, in the longitude,

having too much distance

Jan. 7th Begins hazy weather & strong breezes, all sail

out, saw a great many hagletts / or hagdons. This is the

greatest run we have made.

Jan. 8th First part strong breezes & squally. At 4

P M single reft the topsailes, fore & aft. At 6 a hard

squall, elude down the topsailes & handed them, stove in

two of our cabin windows, & wet us all over while we were

at supper, sent down the top gt yards. At 7 set close

reeft main topsail. Middle part, strong gales & hard

squalls, attended with thunder & lightning, & a heavy sea.

Latter part, strong gales & hard squalls scudding under

close reft main topsail & fore sail.

Jan. 9th First part of these 24 hours the gale abate-

ing very fast. Ends small breezes & hazy weather, & a

plagy nasty, heavy, crooked, ugly good-for-nothing, sea go-

ing.

Jan. 10th If this is the weather we are to have going

round Capehorn, I shall wish to be at home. Gales of

wind, & calm, isn’t so agreeable. A current seting to the

South & East, which I allow 18 miles for

Jan. 12th First part strong gales & Squally. Ends

light aires, & hazy weather, a heavy sea from the west-

ward, the water coloured, a great many bird round.

Jan. 13th Begins light aires & hazy, a great many birds

round, such as. Albatrosses, hagdons, piteral &c. the water

very much coloured. Saw some kelp on the water. Lat-

ter part the gale abating a little, the watch tending ship.

I hope AEolus has most worn out his lungs, he breaths

so quick & hard, that I fancy he must be quite week by

this time. I think there must be some mistack, in todays

observation.

Jan. 14th Middle part Calm, smoth sea for the first

time this great while. Latter part moderate breezes &

hazy weather, people employ’d stowing the guns in the

hold. Carried away one of our main topmast back stays,

seting it up.

Jan. 15th Latter part Calm, all hands empd stowing

the anchors, & blacking the Ships sides.
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Jan. 16tli Comes in clear pleasant weather, & smooth
sea, people employ’d paying the ships Sides. At 3 P M
the wind hauling further to the Eastward, set the stearing

Sailes on the larhord side. At Y P M sounded 110
fathoms no bottom.

Jan. 17th Saw a good deal of kelp on the waters. Lat-

ter part hazy weather, & very light airs indeed, people

empd making Sinnet, &c. a great many birds on the

water

Jan. 18th At 3 % P M got soundings on the Brazil

bank 90 fathoms water.

Jan. 22d Comes in moderate breezes & pleasant

weather, people empd as necessary. At 7 P M spoke the

ship Rebecca Capt. Long of lYantucket. 450 bbls oil on
board, went on board, sent Letters for America. At 8

P M he came on board of us, passed a very agreeable eve-

ning. At 12 % A M the wind blowing very fresh, took

2 Beefs in the topsailes, handed the mainsail, & set the

mainsail. At 8 A M the wind more moderate loosed the

mainsail, let the Beefs out fore & aft, & set the top gallant

sailes. Cot some oil, Bivits & flags, from Capt. Long
Ship Concord at the ForMand Islands.

Jan. 27th Begins, strong breezes from the Westd,

attended with hard squalls. At 6 P M saw the grand

Jason (one of the Forkland Islands) bearing South dis-

tance 9 leagues, stood to the southd ’till 10 P M then

wove ship to the Horthd. At 3 A M stood to the Southd.

At 8AM came up with it, passed between that & Ele-

phan Island (a very bad place to go through, breakers

both sides, if we had known how bad it was, we should

not have ventured) At 10 saw Hew Island bearing South,

distance 7 leagues. At 4PM came to anchor in Hew
Island harbour, (after making several tacks to get in,)

with 15 fathoms of water, the sail rocks bearing E S E
distance 6 miles & 1 mile from the shore. Found the ship

Barclay Capt. Barney of Hew Bedford, & the ship Mars
Capt. Swain of Hantucket, bound round Cape Horn a

skinning. At 5 P M went on shore saw a great many
birds such Shags Albatrosses geese &c. went to bird town,

where the Albatrosses & penguine where so thick, that for

several acres you could not walk without threading on
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them, the penguins look like a large army of soldiers on

parade. The land is very mountanius & barren, nothing

growing except tupox (a kind of flag) there is some of

the grandest seans that can be conceived of, precipices

200 feet high, exactly perpendicular, looks more like work
of art than of ^Nature, below you see the sea breaking &
dashing against the bottom. I cant describe it. There is

plenty of fresh water on these Islands & harbours all about

them, so that a person unaquainted may go in & Anchor
with safety. This day works ends 36 hours.

Jan 28th Comes in pleasant weather, the wind to the

southward, all empd watering the ship, filled about 800

gallons, the latter part stowing the boats & geting ready

for sea, against the morning. Evening Rainy. Captns
Barney & swain on board to sup.

Jan. 29th At 9 A M got under way & came to sea in

company with the Barclay & Mars.

Ship Concord from ye Forhland Islands

towards St. Mary's

Jan. 31st Begins strong breezes & fair pleasant

weather, all sail set, the Barclay and Mars in sight to

windward. Ends light breezes & pleasant, the Mars in

sight.

Feb. 1st From the Forkland Islands we shaped a

course for the west part of States Island, the wind now
coming to the Southd we can neither go round to the Eastd
nor through the straits of La Mair

Feb. 2d At 3 P M the wind vearing further to the

westd so we could lay our course through the straights of

La Maire. There is very good navigation through these

straits, no rocks nor sholes, so that there is no danger.

The distance from Terra-deLfuego to States Island is

about 10 leagues, the land both sides very high.

Feb. 3d At 7 P M Island to the H E of Cape Horn
bore from W by F. to W by S, distance 9 leagues. Cape
Horn bearing Horth, distance 37 miles.

Feb. 4th At 7 P M spoke the Snow, Pacific Trader

of Boston Capt. Eads, 130 days out. At 8 P M carried

away our main top mast top gallant mast & fore top gal-

lant yard, oweing to the main tops giving way & slacking
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the rigging, there was our main top mast & top gallant

mast with the sails set in the water togeather, besides a lie

shore on which we expected to drift any moment (if this

is Cape Horn, spare me from ever coming again). Mid-
dle part hard gales & very heavy squalls, & so dark that

we could not see the land beyond our bow-sprit. Latter

part the gale abateing, all hands fitting a new top mast.

At meridan spoke the Brige, Capt Charles Winship of

Boston, bound to the H W coast of America a traiding,

106 days out.

Feb. 9th It appears to me the wind has got stuck to

the westd & never going to alter.

Feb. 10th The plagy ship will not go better than

Horth on one tack south on the other, so that there is no
chance of our ever geting round in the Pacific Ocean the

wind is no more likely to alter than the skys falling.

Feb. 11th I fancy they are a holding counsul in

AEolus’ pallace, to see what wind they shall give us next

& there is no majority, & so they keep us becalmed.

Feb. 12th Calm all these 24 hours, the watch empd
as necessary. The Counsul can’t deturmin yet what wind
to give us.—Plagy time as ever was.

Feb. 13th Hasty time.

Feb. 14th I was fiattering my self, that we were going

round the Cape, without any more trouble. But alas!

how frail is mortals hope, we have got the wind right in

our muns

—

Feb. 15th Comes in strong gales & thick weather. At
2PM saw the land bearing H H W distance 15 miles,

suppose it to be Diego Ramiroz from which I take a new
departure,

Feb. 16th At 6 P M saw the land bearing H W dis-

tance 9 miles. The weather is so cold, that I am obliged

to ware 4 fiannel waist coats.

Feb. 18th Mr. Barrett our third mate very unwell, has

been hauled up this several days. I see no chance of our

ever geting round the Cape.

Feb. 21st Comes in, hard gales & squally, attended with

rain, hail & snow, the weather very cold, the wind west.

At 6 P M the gale abating, at 10 P M the wind came to

the Horthd in a hard squall of rain, hail & snow. At 12
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midnight the gale came on as hot as fury. At 3 A M the

gale abateing a little, the wind hauling further to the

Westd. At 5 A M it came on again as hot as ever at

W ]ST W. Ends strong gales from the West, rain, hail,

snow & blow, the people got all their clothes wet & no dry

ones to put on. I a poor fellow, seting down in the cabin,

with all dead lights lashed in, writeing with a nasty lamp
which pitches way every minite, & oils me all over. So
Ends this day.

Eeb. 22d Comes in, a plagy gale of wind, the hardest

that ever I saw, or ever wish to see. This is by far the

worst weather that ever I saw, however the Moon changes

tomorrow, the sailors seem to have great faith in that. I

hope they will not be disappointed, for a I am heartily

sick of this plagy durty good-for-nothing, weather. I

would advise no one to come round Cape Horn for plea-

sure. We have got one of the best sea boats, I believe

that ever was, she is very strong, & slides very easy.

Feb. 25th Ends squally cold weather, the wind a head
& chance of never geting round to our port.

Feb. 27th We haven’t had so much fair wind this

month, togeather as we have had this last 24 hours, since

we left the Forkland Islands.

Mar. 4th At 10 P M took in the fore topmast stear-

ing sail braced the yards, steared W H W, not knowing
how far we are from the land, did not chuse to run any
risk of geting on the land.

Mar. 5th Comes in, strong breezes from the H W by
W steared JST by E, thick durty weather. At 6 P M Cape
Horn coming again

—

Mar. 11th The water very green, a great many Al-

batrosses round the ship, saw one seal.

Mar. 14th People empl taring down the rigging. Saw
a large spermeciti whale.

Mar. 15th At 7 P M a little fracas happened on
account of the boatswain striking one of the men, however

it was soon over. I hope it will end well. At 5 A. M.
saw the Island of Mocha being E by S distance 8 leagues.

Mar. 16th At 5 P. M. came to anchor at the Island

of St. Mary’s in Olive Bay the watering place bearing

West distance one mile, went on shore got some fine
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peaches, found several !N*antucket whalers, had left the

first of February. All hands employed breaking out the

hold, geting the water casks ready to go on shore. Went
on shore, saw a great many apple trees but no apples,

strawberry vines but no strawberries, blueberries unripe,

there is a garden hear which I suppose some of the whal-

lers planted peas, beans, cabage, potatoes just come up.

Mar. 17th All hands employed clearing out the hold

and coopering the water casks. In the course of the night

Glover & Drown, two of our sealers stole the yawl and

run on shore with all their clothes. We found the boat

but cant find the men. I went on shore and got me a peek

of apples and peaches, which was a gratefull repast after

being so long on salt provisions. Got pleanty of greens

and sallad which will keep off the scurvy.

Mar. 18th All hands filling water, caught a pig. At

6 P. M. got all the casks full & ready to raft off but the

tide being low could not get them on flote. At 2 A. M.

called all hands to go on shore and get the water off, but

to our great surprise the tide had not flode an inch, went

to culling wood, got two small boat loads off. Seen those

two fellows who went on shore but there’s so much wood

and swamp that its impossible to catch them.

Mar. 19th All hands empd geting off the water, lost

one cask in the kelp. ISTight rainy. At 5 A M all the

people went on shore to cut wood, got the long boat full,

the wood we get here is very hard & heavy, & if it falls

in the water it sinks immediately. Ends pleasant wr. the

wind from the Southd, saw several Whales & seals play-

ing round. I am in hopes to be ready to sail in two days

from this.

Mar. 20th All hands on shore cutting wood. Glover

the fellow that ran away came & said he was very sorry

&c. Mr. Bailey our 2d mate cut himself very bad in the

chin, got off one long boat full of wood. Hight pleasant,

in the morning sent everything on shore that would hold

water.
. .

Mar. 21st All hands empd stowing the water, hoisting

the boats on board & stowing them. Hight pleasant.

Morning all the people went on shore on liberty, got a

great many Apples.
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Mar 22d All hands on shore on liberty. At ni^ht the

people brought off about 5 barrels of apples, & two large
hogs. ISTight rainy, the wind to the l^orthd blowing very
fresh. Morning calm, hove short, loosed the fore top sail,

waiting for a wind. Sent the boat on shore to fill 3 bbls

of waters which where empty. Moser, one of our hands
gave us the slip, we supposed at first that he went to take
a walk & did not come back in time to come off in the boat,

after the boat came on board we saw him on the beach,
sent the boat after him, but he ran in the woods. The
people are all dissatisfied that two men are gone, & that
they will have to do the work & have no benefit & as they
have been mutinus of late, & thinking it no more than
just, I have engaged, provided they can’t catch those men,
to give each his proportion according to the days they
shipd for, reserving the remainder for the ship. Ends
calm.

Mar. 23d Sent two boats crew on shore to try to catch
those two Infumal Rascals, caught Brown, but Moser
kept his distance. ISTight calm, some hands on shore, to

catch the villin. Morning calm, but no Moser to be found.
The fellow must be a plagy fool, for he’s got no cloth but
what he has on, no fire works no nothing of the kind.
Ends Calm, waiting for a wind to go to sea.

Mar. 24th The Captain with a boats crew on shore to
try to find Moser, but all in vain. E'ight calm & pleasant,

at 5 A M a small breeze from the Southd, got under way
made one tack to fetch out clear of the point, the weather
being very moderate. Mr. Bunker with a boats crew went
on shore on seal rock to get some hair seal. At 11 saw
Moser on the beach making signals to come off, sent the
boat to fetch him, we have got all the crew again to my
great joy.

Mar. 25th At 3 % Mr. Bunker came on board with
about 40 hair seal skins. At 6 P M the N^orth part of St
Mary bore from S by E to S by W. All hands empd stow-
ing the Anchors, quoiling the cables, Knoting yarns, beam-
ing skins &c.

Mar. 27th All hands empd geting ready to go on shore
at St. Ambrose, judge it better to go there than to Massa-
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fuero, as there is a great many ships hound there. New-

port, one of our sealers, was taken with violant convultion

fits so that it took 5 men to hold him, hut he has got over

them and I hope he will do well.

April 3d At daylight Mr. Bunker & myself went on

shore, a very had surf. Knocked us all out of the hoat.

Found Mr. Warner & 5 men belonging to the Alexander

of Boston, Capt. Asa Dodge, the ship has gone on the

North West Coast of America a trading, & is to return in

September. He gives a miserable description of the seal,

however, I believe it is all a fetch. Coming off in the

surf we capsized our boat & broak her in halves, the ship

sent the other boat & took us off at another place where

it was better landing, the Carpenter on shore to repair the

boat as well as he can. Ends pleasant, ship laying off &

on the land.

April 4th One boat & crew on shore, to repair the

broaken one, the ship laying off & on all nigh, Mr. Warner

on board, concluded to land our men here to see what they

can do. I have given up the thoughts of going on the first

season

April 5th The Capt & some of the people on shore:

beating up to windward, so as to land our house fraim,

but there is such a lie current I don’t know weather we

shall be abel to. The Capt. on shore. Here we have been

out 165 days & done nothing yet. I don’t know how our

voyage will terminate, but I hope for the best. wish

it was 2 years hence & everything well”.

April 6th Trying to beet the ship to windward, but

can just hold our own, no chance of landing anything to

day. If I have got so tired of the voye already, I don’t

know what I shall do 2 years hence. I hope for the best.

April 7th At 3 P M sent yawl & whail boat on shore,

with sundry small articles. At 5 the whail boat came off,

left the yawl & 7 hands on shore. At 9 A M sent the long

boat on* shore, with some provisions, water, knives &c.

At 11 sent the wail boat on shore with more, we have not

been able to get within 8 miles of the landing today. Only

two hands on board the ship besides the Capt. & myseK.

April 8th At 8 Mr. Bunker came of in the whail boat,
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the ship about 10 miles to leeward of the Island. The
ship too far to leeward to think of landing any thin^ to

day. 9 men on shore, they have ^ot a tent ri^^ed & I
suppose they will he a sealing to day.

April 9th At 10 A M Mr. Bailey came on board with
the yawl to get the peoples cloths & beading. The people
on shore a shining, the people on board tending ship.

April 11th At 8 the long boat got on boards sent her
on shore with 4 hogshead of water. Our people can’t get
but 150 skins a day, they being all green hands at the
business. Expect to get another load of water on shore to

night.

April 12th We could not get another load of water on
shore as I expected, but the whail boat came off & carried
some small whales on shore. Drown one of the fellows
that ran away swairs by all that good he will not work.
Mr. Bunker has orders to send him on board the ship in
the first Boat that comes off. I suppose we must tie him
in the Shrowd & give him a plagy flogging which is very
disagreeable but there is no help for it.

April 13th 15 men on shore.

April 14th Mr. Bunker with 14 men on shore a shin-
ing, they are not in want of any thing at present & I hope
they will get some skins worth speaking off.

April 15th Beat the ship to windward of the Island,
I ran down between St. Felix & St. Ambrose. Landed
two boats of stores, consisting of 2 bbls beef, 15 gals rum,
1 Cwt rice, 1 grind-stone, 1 bbl pegs & 1 bbl potatoes.
Mr. Bunker, says Warner, the master of the sealing gang
left here by the Boston ship, has been giving our people
grog &c. till they were tipsy, then telling them how un-
generous it was to come here to seal, when he had got pos-
session of ye Island first, & a number of such things, &
a glass of grog will get a sailor over to your side anytime,
that the people refused to work, however by useing a few
harsh word & thretts they came too, & things appear to be
quiet at present. This voyage will end some how, or some
other how, but I can’t tell at present how.

(To he continued)



PHYSICIAI^rS OF ESSEX COUXTY

By Russell Leigh Jackson

Tlie study of ^‘physick’’ for the first hundred years

after the settlements in Massachusetts Bay, while it per-

sisted on the part of a goodly number of young men, can

form no comparison with the popularity which the medi-

cal profession gained during the Revolutionary period and

the first years of the nineteenth century. It is, however,

of absorbing interest to note among families who were be-

ginning to become successful in the accumulation of prop-

erty and wealth the general trend toward the study of

medicine. The days of the 'Tarber-chirurgeon'' when

knowledge of medicine as a science was limited and his

professional activity was largely confined to ^^blood-let-

ting’’ were rapidly passing, by the turn of the eighteenth

century. Many young men who could afford to do so

pursued their medical studies in the hospitals of London

and not a few returned to their native land well equipped

to practice their profession. As an outstanding example,

one may recall Dr. Hall Jackson of Portsmouth, X H.,

who perfected his knowledge of inoculation for small pox,

which he carried on successfully for many years, at the

Essex hospital in the British capital.

Many of the physicians of the seventeenth and part of

the eighteenth centuries were also ministers of the Grospel

and so catered to the spiritual as well as the physical well-

being of their fellow men. In this connection one may

mention Rev. Dr. Benjamin Tompson, the author of ^^Xew

England’s Crisis;” Rev. Dr. John Clarke, Deputy Gov-

ernor of Rhode Island
;
President John Rogers of Harvard

and others.

In treating of the doctors of Essex County one finds

a galaxy of notable men, who were a distinct honor to

their profession, which through their diligence and in-

tegrity, has become one of confidence and trust.

The list will be incomplete as it is impossible not to

miss some, but it is hoped that most of those who were

born in or associated with Essex county from the earliest

days down to about 1840 will be included.

( 162 )
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Abbot^ Abiel^ b. Andover, 24 July, 1735; d. June
1764, ,s. of Benjamin and Abigail (Abbot) Abbot, m.

1761, Pboebe Ballard, dau. of Jeremiah and Mary
(Dane) Ballard. Attended Harvard but left to study

medicine with Dr. Roby of Sudbury. Surgeon in Col.

Joseph Williams’ regiment for the reduction of Quebec,

1758. Surgeon’s Mate in Col. James Frye’s regiment and
was garrisoned at Annapolis Royal in 1759 and 1760
when he was discharged by Cov. Hutchinson. Allowed
£7 for pay. Practiced in Andover and settled in the

South Parish. Furnished medicine and supplies to the

French Heutrals in Andover in 1757.

History of Andover (Abbot) p. 150.

Historical Sketches of Andover (Bailey) p. 272.

Abbot, FTehemiah, b. Weston, 13 March, 1716/17
;
d.

Chelmsford, 13 July, 1785; son of Hehemiah and Sarah
(Foster) Abbot; m. 1748, Joanna Parker, dau. of Joseph

and Rebecca Parker. She m. (2) Rev. Ebenezer Bridge

of Chelmsford. Began practice in South Parish of An-
dover in 1748, coming from Lexington. Removed to

Chelmsford in 1770. He occupied the house long known
as ^^The Ark” at the corner of Actoii and Bartlett streets,

Chelmsford. His sister, Abigail, married Amos Law-
rence of Groton and became the grandmother of Hon.
Abbot Lawrence and Amos Lawrence.

See his receipt for ^‘Sinews that are srunk” in Waters’

History of Chelmsford, p. 461.

Abbot, Warren, b. Andover, 19 July, 1795; d. An-
dover, August, 1825

;
son of Bixby and Hepsibah (Ames)

Abbot. Yale. Practiced in Bradford.

Abbott, William Lovejoy, b. Andover, 18 Jan.,

1765; d. Haverhill, 18 Apr., 1798; son of Lt. Hehemiah
and Hannah (Ballard) Abbott; m. 1792, Abigail Carr,

prob. dau. of James and Sarah Carr. She m. (2) Elias

Weld of Amesbury. Harvard, 1787. Practiced in Ames-
bury until 1794 when he removed to Haverhill.

Aborn, John, b. Lynn, 9 April, 1727
;
d. Lynn, 8 Hov.,

1768 ;
son of Ebenezer and Elizabeth (l^ittemore)

Abom; m. 1758, Rebecca Bancroft, dau. of Ebenezer and
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Ruth (Boutwell) Bancroft; she m. (2) Thomas Dodge.
Physician in Lynn and Lynnfield.

Auams^ Benjamin^ h. Lynn, 7 Sept., 1758; d. Lynn,
16 Jan., 1811; son of Rev. Benjamin and Rebecca
(ISTichols) Adams; m. Lois Orne of Salem, Drummer in

Capt. Nathaniel Bancroft’s Co., from Lynn at Lexington,

Apr. 19, 1775. Practiced first at Amherst, JST. H., later

returning to Lynn.

Adams^ Freeboen, h. Newbury, 30 Sept., 1774;
d. Newberry, South Carolina, October, 1812; son of John
and Elizabeth (Thurlow) Adams; m. Judith Finch.

Practiced in Newbury.

Adams^ Isaac^ b. in Andover, 25 Apr., 1767 ;
d. prob-

ably in Michigan; son of Capt. John and Hannah (Os-

good) Adams. He studied at Harvard with the class of

1789 but did not graduate. He became a physician and
practiced medicine in Newburyport. He subsequently en-

tered into trade and made several voyages as master of a

vessel, finally removing to Michigan.

Adams^ Isaac^ b. Newbury, 15 Feb., 1777; d. 4
June, 1807

;
son of John and Elizabeth (Thurlow)

Adams. Unmarried. Harvard, 1798. Practiced in New-
bury.

Adams^ Matthew^ b. Newbury, 25 May, 1686
;
d. New-

bury, 24 Nov., 1755; son of Sergt. Abraham and Mary
(Pettingill) Adams; m. 1707, Sarah Knight, dan. of

John and Rebecca (Noyes) Knight of Newbury. Cord-

wainer and farmer at Byfield. First practicing physician

at West Newbury after 1726. Lived at Crane Neck Hill,

West Newbury.

Adams^ Samuel^ b. Rowley, 5 Sept., 1767
;

d. Beaver

Township, Penn., s. Capt. Benjamin and Mary (Harri-

man) Adams; m. 1785/6 Elizabeth Plumer, dau. of Maj.

Nathaniel and Hannah (Walker) Plumer of Bradford.

Studied with Dr. Joseph Manning of Ipswich. Removed
to Chartier, Pennsylvania, and later to Beaver Township

where he practiced. He also became a Methodist

preacher.
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Adams^ Samuet^ b. in Rowley, in 1747
;
d. in Abington,

Mass., 7 Aug., 1777; son of William and Elizabeth
(ISToyes) Adams; m. 16 Jan., 1774, Sarah House of
Abington. Physician in Abington, Mass.

Adams, Samuel, b. Killingly, Conn., 28 Jan., 1744/5;
d. Bath, Maine, 14 March, 1819

;
son of Capt. Michael

and Sarah (Shuttleworth) Adams; m. 1789, Abigail
Hodge, dau. of William, Jr., and Mercy (Smith) Dodge.
He studied with Hr. Nathaniel Freeman of Sandwich.
Practiced in Truro and settled in Ipswich in 1789 and
removed to Bath in 1798. Was surgeon in Revolutionary
War in the Artillery department under Gen. Henry Knox
and was frequently in the company of General Washing-
ton. He is said to have been ^The most intelligent and
successful practitioner of medicine in the State.” Mason
and Master of Solar Lodge of Bath in 1805 and 1806.
Trustee of Bath Academy in 1805.

Allen, Justin,' b. Hamilton, 29 Sept., 1826; d.

Topsfield, 5 Nov., 1908
;

son of Ezekiel and Sally
(Roberts) Allen; unmarried. Attended Williston Sem-
inary, Easthampton; Rockingham Academy, Hampton
Falls; Berkshire Medical Institute; Tremont Medical
School; Dartmouth; Brown 1852; M. H. Harvard 1856.
Trustee Town Library 1875-1908.

Allen, Squire, b. in Salisbury, 26 Mar., 1691; d. in
Rehoboth, Mar., 1726/7, son of Benjamin and Rachel
(Squire) Allen; mar. at Rehoboth, 1718, Rebecca Hunt
of Rehoboth.

Andrews, John, appeared in Boxford in 1712; select-

man.

Andrews, John, b. in Boxford, 13 Nov., 1748; d. of
consumption 6 Sept., 1768; son of Lt. James and Ruth
(Wood) Andrews. He studied medicine and taught
school.

Aniball, John, b. England, d. Ipswich, 8 Oct.,

1664; Came to Ipswich 1642. Bought a barn and two
acres of land on what was called AnibalPs Lane, Ipswich,
for £39, in 1647. He was also called a tailor and weaver.
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Atkins, Dudley, b. l^ewburyport, 12 July, 1798; d.

Brooklyn, N. Y., 7 April, 1845
;
son of Hon. Dudley

Atkins and Sarah (Higginson) Tyng, of Hewburyport

;

m. 1825, Ann Maria Bowman, dan. of Ebenezer and
Esther (Watson) Bowman of Wilkesbarre, Penn. Bow-
doin, 1817; Harvard, 1820; University of Pennsylvania,

1820; practiced in Brooklyn. Resumed the name of At-

kins which his father had changed to Tyng, at the request

of an aunt.

Atkinson, Benjamin, b. Minot, Maine, 29 Jan., 1806

;

d. at West Amesbury, 22 Oct., 1861; son of John and
Lucy (Chipman) Atkinson; m. 1831, Rhoda W. Chand-
ler. Began practice in 1830 in Amesbury.

Atkinson, John, b. Minot, Maine, 13 April, 1799; d.

Hewburyport, 21 Aug., 1852; son of John and Lucy
(Chipman) Atkinson; m. (1) 1825, Sarah Crooker; (2)

1836, Hannah Bartlett. Bowdoin Medical School 1823.

He practiced for many years in the Belleville section of

Hewburyport. He was kind to the poor, rendering

his services often and cheerfully in families of indigence

of which he made no entry in his books, and for which he

expected no return.

Atkinson, Josiah, b. Minot, Maine, 16 Aug., 1817 ;
d.

Hewburyport, 21 June, 1869; son of John and Lucy
(Chipman) Atkinson; m. Olivia C. Bonney of Rochester,

Mass. Berkshire Medical Institution at Pittsfield. Be-

gan practice in Dorchester, Mass. Removed to Hewbury-
port 1852.

Atkinson, Moses Little, b. Hewburyport, 23 July,

1814; d. Lawrence, 18 Jan., 1852; son of William and

Haney (Little) Atkinson; m. 1843, Catherine Maria Bart-

let, dau. of Edmund and Zilpah Holmes (Gerrish) Bartlet

of Hewburyport. Dartmouth, 1838; Harvard Medical

School, 1844; practiced in Lawrence.

Ayer, Jonathan, b. in Haverhill, 10 July, 1737; died

15 March, 1811
;
son of Dr. William and Abigail (Emer-

son) Ayer; mar. 29 July, 1772, Sarah Marble, dau. of

Jonathan and Mary (Hutchins) Marble of HaverhilL
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Surgeon and lived in Haverliill. He is also styled Cap-
tain.

Ayee, William^ b. in Haverhill, 6 Feb., 1701/2; d.

bef. 1770'; son of Capt. Samuel and Elizabeth (Tuttle)

Ayer; mar. bef. 1736, Abigail Emerson, dau. of Jonathan
and Hannah (Day) Emerson of Haverhill. Practiced

in Groton and Haverhill. Selectman in Haverhill in

1748.

Babcock^ Amos G., Surgeon, Privateer Enterprise of

Salem.

See: Crew list of privateer schooner Enterprise in

Leavitt Papers, Essex Institute. A Journal of a Young
Man of Massachusetts, written by Himself, by Henry B.

Viets, Librarian, Boston Medical Society. (The Yale
Journal of Biology and Medicine, Vol. 12, Ho. 6, July,

1940.)

Bachelloe^ William^ b. in Haverhill, 13 Feb., 1750
;

d. in Hatborough, Penn., Sept., 1825; son of Rev. Samuel
and Hannah (Boutwell) Bachellor; mar. 1771, Lydia
Chase, dau. of David and Sarah (Emery) Chase, of

Haverhill. He served as surgeon in Col. Samuel John-

son’s regiment and lieutenant in Capt. Richard Ayers’

company. He assisted at Lexington and was present at

the capture of Burgoyne. He practiced in Haverhill and
died while on a business trip to Pennsylvania.

Bailey^ Rev. James^ b. in Hewbury, 12 Sept., 1650;
d. in Roxbury, 18 June, 1707

;
s. of John, Jr. and Eleanor

(Emery) Bailey; m. (1) 1672, Mary Carr, dau. of George
and Elizabeth Carr of Salisbury. He graduated at Har-
vard in 1669 and was a physician and clergyman, preach-

ing in Salem Village (Danvers) from 1673 to 1681. He
called himself of Hewbury. In 1682, he removed to Kill-

ingly. Conn., where he remained ten years. He then

studied medicine and settled in Roxbury, where he was
both clergyman and physician. He was the father of Dr.

Joshua Bailey.

Bailey^ Joshua^ b. prob. in Killingly, Conn.
;

d. 7

Feb., 1752; son of Rev. James and Mary (Carr) Bailey;

m. 1715, Elizabeth Johnson, probably dau. of Timothy and
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Anne (Maverick) Johnson of Haverhill. He removed to

Koxbury, Mass., abt. 1692, where he studied medicine and

came to ISTewbury about 1707. In Haverhill about two

years later. He practiced medicine and surgery in Hav-

erhill for the remainder of his life. He served as captain

and colonel. He was also Moderator and Selectman at

Haverhill, 1724-34. He evidently treated the wounded

from the French and Indian wars for it is recorded that

he went to Boston for the soldiers. On committee to get

County of Essex divided in 1726. (See Chase’s History

of Haverhill, p. 278).

Early in 1734, the appearance of a few very large and

uncommon ^^catterpiller” was noticed in the woods of

Haverhill. These rapidly increased until the trees were

nearly covered and a vast amount of damage was done by

them. The following interesting account of them has been

left by Dr. Joshua Bailey of Haverhill:

‘Tn the year 1734, there was as soon as the leaves be-

gan to appear on the Oak trees a catterpiller in spots in

our woods in Haverhill the red & black oaks chiefly and in

the year 1735 there was 100 for one of what appeared last

year and in 1736 the number was astonishing for they

covered almost the whole of the woods in Haverhill and

Bradford and part of Methuen Chester and Andover and

in many other places near Haverhill many thousands of

acres of thick woodland the leaves and tender twings of

the last years growth were wholly eaten up to the wholly

killing of many of the trees and others had most of the

limbs killed & if providence had continued them to a 4th

year we should not have a tree left in most of the places

they seemed to like the red & black oak but when they

had destroyed the leaves of the oak they cleared all be-

fore them and you might travel miles in some places and

see no green leaves on any but a few trees that were stand-

ing single and in midsummer the wood was as naked as

midwinter they were larger than our common catterpiller

and made no nests the trees in some places completely

covered with them and they would travel from tree to tree

no river or pond stopped them for they would swim like

dogs and travelled in great armies and I have seen Houses

so covered with them that you could see little or no part
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of the building on every leaf of a tree you mi^ht see more
or less of them/’

(See Chase’s History of Haverihll, p. 305).

Bakeb^ Symonds^ b. in Gloucester, 3 Hov., 1Y62; d.

in Maine; s. of William and Martha (Low) Baker. He
studied physic in Andover in 1783 and settled in Maine.

Bakee, Symonds^ b. in Topsfield, 6 Jan., 1735/6; d.

Andover, 3 July, 1815
;
son of Capt. Thomas and Sarah

(Wade) Baker; m. (1) bef. 1760, Susana Sargent, dau. of

Rev. Christopher and Susanna (Beasley) Sargent of

Methuen; (2) bef. 1767, Lydia Gray, dau. of Henry and
Alice (Peabody) Gray of Andover. He lived in Methuen
until 1766 when he removed to the south parish of An-
dover, where he practiced medicine.

Balch_, Hoeatio Gates, b. in Danvers, 16 Oct., 1777

;

d. in Lubec, Me., 1850; s. of Rev. Benjamin ‘‘The Fight-

ing Parson,” and Joanna (O’Brien) Balch; m. (1) Rhoda
Dutton of Bangor, sister of Judge Dutton; (2) Harriett

Tanner McLellan of Portland. He practiced in Bangor,

Lubec and Machias. He was a nephew of Capt. Jeremiah
O’Brien of Machias. The early part of his life was spent

in Bangor. He was prominent in politics and was a

Democrat up to Van Buren’s Administration when he be-

came a Whig; member of Legislature; first Representa-

tive from Washington County after Maine became a

State. In 1820 he was living at Lubec; in 1821 moved
to Machias; became sheriff which he held until 1830
when he returned to Lubec. Was Inspector of Customs
in Jackson’s Administration holding this office about nine

years.

Balch, Iseael, b. in Topsfield, 14 Sept., 1788; d. at

Amesbury Ferry, 7 July, 1858; s. of David and Sarah
(Peabody) Balch; m. 1814, Haney Goodwin, dau. of

Thomas and Haney (Goodwin) Goodwin. At the age of

13 he went to Salem to live with Capt. Benjamin Hodge;
grad, from Dartmouth in 1811 .and studied medicine

with Dr. French in Amesbury. Began practice in 1820

and was eminent as a surgeon, inventing many of his own
instruments on four of which he received patents. He
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lectured extensively on electricity, chemistry and galvan-

ism and was also well known as a clockmaker, one of his

clocks being owned by Michael Walsh, the eminent mathe-
matician. He had the largest library in Amesbury and
recited in Latin to Dr. William Bentley. He was a

strong advocate of temperance and prominent as an aboli-

tionist. He was located in Salisbury four years before
going to Amesbury.

Baeeard, Jonathan^ b. in Andover, 25 Hov., 1729;
d. in Andover, 1 Feb., 1764; son of Sherebiah and Lydia
(Osgood) Ballard; m. 1760, Priscilla Farnum. Practiced
in Middleton and Andover.

Baekee^ Chaeles Otis^ b. Andover, 8 Mar., 1802
;

d.

Lynn, 8 Jan., 1843; son of Stephen, Jr. and Asenath
(Pearl) Barker; m. Augusta Peale, dau. of Bembrandt
and Eleanora Mary (Short) Peale. Graduated from Har-
vard in 1822. His practice was extensive.

Baekee^ John^ b. Andover, 2 Hov., 1673; d. 19

March, 1750/1; son of Capt. John and Mary (Stevens)

Barker of Andover; mar. Mehitable Stickney^ dau. of

Thomas and Mehitable (Kimball) Stickney. He served

as lieutenant and quartermaster in the French wars and
practiced in Andover.

Baekee^ Moses^ b. in Andover 22 May, 1745; s. of

Kathan and Mary (Merrill) Barker; m. Buth Crane. He
practiced in Andover in 1777; Dedham, 1778-80, was
back in Andover from 1780 to 1786; Milton, 1787-90 and
in Boston thereafter until 1796.

Baenaed^ Edwaed^ b. in Haverhill, 28 Sept., 1755; d.

in Salem, 14 Dec., 1822
;

,s. of Bev. Edward and Sarah

(Cary) Barnard, and a grandson of Bev. John Barnard

of Andover. He was a first cousin of Bev. Thomas Barn-

ard, the hero of the Korth Bridge episode in Salem, bet-

ter known as Leslie’s Betreat. Married, 1780, Judith

Herbert, dau. of Benjamin and Elizabeth Herbert of Wen-
ham. He practiced in Salem.

Baestow^ Gideon^ b. Mattapoiset 7 Sept., 1783; d. in

St. Augustine, 26 Mar., 1852; son of Gideon and Anna
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(Mead) Barstow; m. 1812, J^ancy Forrester, dan. of

Simon and Rachael (Hathorne) Forrester of Salem. She
was a sister of Mrs. John Andrew, Thomas Hely Forrester

and Mrs. Thomas Carlile. Practiced in Salem, was after-

wards a merchant and a member of Congress, 1821-1823.

Bartlett, Joseph, b. in Amesbury, 14 Jan., 1751; d.

20 Sept., 1800; s. of Joseph and Jane (Colby) Bartlett

of Amesbury; m. 1773, Hannah Colcord, dan. of Samuel
B. and Mehitable (Ladd) Colcord, of Kingston, K. H.

;

he was the first physician in Salisbury, FT. H. coming from
Amesbury in 1771. Justice of the Peace, 1779-99. Town
Clerk, 1774-5. Member of Committee to raise men for

the Continental Army, 1780; served as agent of the town
on many important committees. Member of the Social

Library. He was the father of Dr. Joseph Bartlett of

Salisbury, K. H., and Dr. Peter Bartlett, of Peoria, 111.,

and also of the Hon. Ichabod Bartlett of Portsmouth,

FT. H., one time member of Congress and grandfather of

the Rev. Samuel Colcord Bartlett, president of Dartmouth
College, and of William Henry Bartlett, Judge of the

Supreme Court of FT. H.

Bartlett, Joseph, Salem physician; d. 22 Sept.,

1751; m. 1740, Sarah Price, dau. of Capt. Walter and
Elizabeth (Hirst) Price. He inherited Capt. Walter
Price’s house on Essex St., Salem which passed to his

son Walter Price Bartlett.

Bartlett, Josiah, b. in Amesbury, 21 Kov., 1729;
d. in Kingston, K. H., 19 May, 1795; son of Stephen
and Hannah (Webster) Bartlett

;
m. Mary Bartlett,

dau. of Dea. Joseph and Sarah (Hoyt) Bartlett. Studied

under Dr. FTehemiah Ordway and began practice at King-

ston, K. H. 1750. He was commissioned colonel by Gov.

John Wentworth and was representative from Kingston
in 1765; in 1775 he was delegate to the Continental Con-

gress and second signer of the Declaration of Independ-

ence. In 1780' he was appointed Chief Justice of the

Court of Common Pleas and was named a Justice of the

Supreme Court of Kew Hampshire in 1782 succeeding

Matthew Thornton and later became Chief Justice. He
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was appointed U. S. Senator but be declined. He became
president of Hew Hampshire upon adoption of the Con-
stitution of 1790 serving two years and in 1792, was
elected governor, also serving two years. His three sons
Levi, Josiah and Ezra were all physicians but they lived

and practiced in Hew Hampshire. His daughters Mary
and Hannah married Hr. Amos Gale and two of his grand-

sons Ezra and Levi Bartlett Gale were physicians and
both practiced in Hew Hampshire.

Barton^ John^ b. in Huntington, England; d. at Bar-
badoes, Dec., 1694; son of John Barton of Huntington;
came to America in 1672. Lived in Marblehead for a
time and in 1676 removed to Salem, where he was an
apothecary, physician and chirurgeon. In 1694 while on
a voyage to the West Indies his ship touched at Barbadoes
where he was called on shore to attend a case of yellow

fever. He caught the disease and died. His widow re-

ceived a letter stating that her husband’s funeral ^Vas
conducted in a manner suitable to his standing in society,”

and that “gloves and gold rings” had been “freely distri-

buted.” He owned a negro woman named Cumba. His
widow kept a store in Salem.

Barton^ John^ b. in Salem, 5 Dec., 1711
;
d. in Salem,

21 Dec., 1744, s. of Col. Thomas and Mary (Willoughby)

Barton. He graduated from Harvard in 1730 and was
an apothecary and merchant in Salem. Unmarried. His
sister, Mary, married Hr. Bezaleel Toppan.

Barton^ Col. Thomas, b. in Salem, 17 July, 1680;
d. in Salem, 28 Apr., 1751; s. of Hr. John and Lydia
(Roberts) Barton of Salem; m. 1710, Mary Willoughby,

dau. of Hehemiah and Abigail (Bartholomew) Willough-

by of Salem. He was an apothecary in Salem and devised

his shop, medicines, etc. to his son, John. He owned a

negro, Scipio. Town Clerk of Salem, 1717-30.

Batchelder, Joseph Cummings, b. in Boxford, 10

May, 1809
;
d. in Templeton, 26 Apr., 1885

;
son of Capt.

Jacob and Mary (Cummings) Batchelder of Boxford;

m. 1837, Anna Wellington, dau. of Rev. Charles and Anna
(Smith) Wellington of Templeton. He practiced in
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Templeton. He was grandson of Rev. Joseph Cummings
for whom he was named.

Batchelder^ Josiah, Jr., h. Salem, 3 June, 1776; d.

in Falmouth, Maine, 5 Feb., 1857; son of Josiah and
Hannah (Dodge) Batchelder; m. 1799, Sarah Fowler of

Andover; graduated from Dartmouth, 1796; Harvard,

1799; practiced in Beverly and Portland.

Bellows^ Albert J. Practiced in Salem from aht.

1820. His first wife Pamelia F., died in Salem in 1836
and he mar. (2) in 1837, Mrs. Mary Jane Yeaton of

Portsmouth, H. H.

Bennett, David, Jr., h. Rowley, 23 Mar., 1712; d.

before 10 'Nov., 1752
;
son of Dr. David and Mary (Plum-

mer) Bennett; physician in York, Maine.

Bennett, David, d. at Rowley, 4 Feb., 1718/9, aged

103; m. 1672, Mary (Plummer) Cheney, wid. of John
Cheney and dau. of Francis Plummer of Hewbury; (2)

Rebecca (Spencer) Buller, dau. of Roger Duller and
sister of Lady Phipps, wife of Sir William Phipps. He
was granted three acres of land in Rowley, 21 Feb., 1672,

and was a member of the expedition to Canada in 1690.

Bennett, Spencer, name changed to Phipps—see

Phipps, Spencer.

Bennett, William, b. in Rowley, 9 July, 1687
;

d.

18 Sept., 1724; son of Dr. David and Mary (Plummer)
Bennett; m. 1707/8, Jemima Helson, dau. of Capt.

Philip Helson of Rowely. He was the Town physician

in Rowley for several years.

Berry, Thomas, b. in Boston, 1695
;
d. in Ipswich, 12

Aug., 1756; son of Capt. Thomas and Margaret (Rogers)

Berry; grandson of Rev. John Rogers, president of Har-
vard; m. (1) 1714, Martha Rogers, dau. of Rev. John
and Martha Withingham of Ipswich and grand-daughter

of John Rogers, Pres, of Harvard; (2) Elizabeth Turuer,

dau. of the Hon. John and Mary (Kitchen) Turner;

Harvard, 1712. Studied medicine under Dr. Thomas
Graves of Charlestown

;
Colonel in the Militia

;
Repre-

sentative in General Court; Justice of Court of Common
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Pleas; Jud^e of Probate; member of Governor’s Council
from 1735 to 1751; removed to Ipswicb 1686

;
where he

was a Feofee of the grammar school. Was an eminent
physician. He maintained a degree of state and splendor
in his domestic establishment unequalled since his time.

He kept his chariot with servants and livery and made
other displays of wealth and rank which indicate him as

the last of the aristocracy. The inscription on his grave
stone closes with the appropriate motto ^^sic transit

gloria mundi.” (Hew England Historic Genealogical
Register, Vol. 4, p. 16.)

Bickham^ William, d. in Salem, 1700. He had an
old plate covered watch which was appraised at £15.

(History of Salem Perley Yol. 3, p. 125).

Blaisdell, Heney, b. in Amesbury, abt. 1680'; d. in

Chelmsford, in the winter of 1735/6; son of Henry and
Mary Blaisdell of Amesbury; m. (1) 1709, Martha Bart-

lett, dau. of Christopher and Deborah (Weed) Bartlett of

Hewbury; (2) 1719, Lydia Parker, dau. of Abraham and
Martha (Livermore) Parker of Chelmsford. He was a

^^doctor of physic” in Amesbury until about 1715 when
he removed to Chelmsford. His daughter Mary married
Dr. Jonathan Stedman of Cambridge.

Blanchard, Samuel, b. in Boston, 29 Feb., 1756; d.

in Wenham, 4 May, 1813; m. 1781, Elizabeth Gardner,

dau. of John and Elizabeth (Pickering) Gardner of

Salem. He studied medicine with Gen. David Cobb,

one of Washington’s aides and was surgeon on several

privateers. He never practiced and became a merchant

in Salem, and also in Baltimore. Father of Francis

Blanchardi—prominent lawyer, and grandfather of Eliza-

beth Cabot Blanchard who married Hon. Robert C. Win-
throp. United States Senator.

Blaney, Hehemiah, b. in Salem, abt. 1712 ;
d. bef.

4 Oct., 1733, when administration was granted on his

estate; son of Joseph and Abigail (Andrews) Blaney. He
bought Thomas Roby’s drug store in Salem in 1729 and

lived in Salem.
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Bodwell^ John Adams, h. in Methuen, 11 May, 1797

;

d. 19 Jan., 1826; son of Dr. John Ladd and Dorcas (Bod-

well) Bodwell of Methuen. He was a physician in

Methuen and died unmarried at 27 years. The following

epitaph is engraved upon his tombstone in Methuen

:

Stranger or friend, here stay thy lonely head,

And here your holiest tears sincerely shed

For him, neath this silent mound doth sleep

’Tis manly, yes, Tis generous to weep,

His spirit pure, while yet it dwelt below.

Did oft feel too keenly others woe
His life, tho’ short, still Twas a stormy way.

And darkening clouds hung o’er his brightest day

—

But in his heart mild virtue held her throne,

Above the storm her rays serenely shone,

Illumined his pathway to the tombe
Where weeping friendship mourns his early doom.

Bodwell, John Ladd, b. in Methuen, 26 Sept., 1763;
son of Daniel and Abigail (Ladd) Bodwell of Methuen;
m. in 1795, his cousin Dorcas Bodwell, dau. of Maj.

Samuel and Elizabeth (Mansur) Bodwell of Methuen.
He was a physician in Methuen.

Bond^ Nathaniel. Practiced in Marblehead, served

as surgeon in Col. John Glover’s regiment and was prob-

ably killed in battle. In the spring of 1775, he was un-

der suspicion of disloyalty to the patriot cause and was
brought before the Committee of Safety, which made the

following report:

^^Cambridge, April 26, 1775. In Committee of Safety

Doctor Nathaniel Bond of Marblehead, having been

charged before this Committee with having acted an un-

friendly part to this Colony; said Committee appointed

Joseph Warren, Esq., Col. Thomas Gardner and Lieut.

Col. Joseph Palmer, as a Court of Enquiry to examine
Witnesses in the Case, and hear and determine the same;

And upon full Enquiry into the Case, they are clearly

of Opinion, that said Bond’s general Behaviour, has been

friendly to American Liberty, and though he may have

discovered an imprudent Degree of Warmth in some In-
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stances, jet we do not find any Proof of an Inimical Tem-
per or Disposition to this Country, and therefore recom-

mend him to the Esteem and Friendship of his Country
that (as the Error which occasioned his hein^ brought
before this Committee, appears to have been altogether

involuntary, and was such as several of our most firm

Friends were led into by false Rumours spread of the

Transactions of the 19th instant) no Impressions to the

Doctor’s Disadvantage may remain on the Minds of any
Person whatever.”

JOSEPH WARREH, Chairman.

(See The Essex Gazette, May 2, 1775).

deBonischere^ Francois Vergnies^ b. in France in

1747
;
d. Hewburyport, 26 May, 1830; unmarried. After

practicing in Guadaloupe for several years, he came to

Hewburyport in 1796 and lived with the family of Capt.

McHard at the corner of Washington and Market Sts. He
was a faithful practitioner for many years and endeared

himself to many of the old ISTewburyport families. At
his death the Massachusetts Medical Society was be-

queathed all of his French, English, Latin and Greek

medical books and Bishop Cheverus was given $500, and

the remainder of his library.

Bowers^ Dennison, b. 16 May, 1761; d. in Salem, 9

Aug., 1825. Practiced in Boscawen, H. H. and Salem.

Boynton, John Farnum, b. in Haverhill; son of Eli-

phalet and Susanna (Hichols) Boynton of Haverhill.

Practiced in Syracuse, H. Y.

Brackenbury, Samuel, b. in Boston, 10 FeR, 1645/6;

d. of small pox, 11 Jan., 1677/8 ;
son of William and Alice

Brackenbury of Malden and Charlestown
;
m. Mercy Wig-

glesworth, dau. of the Rev. Michael Wigglesworth of

Malden; author of ^^The Day of Doom.” Harvard, 1664;

assistant to Rev. Samuel Phillips of Rowley, 1669-1671.

He also practiced medicine in Rowley and Boston where
he was admitted to the Second Church in 1677. Judge
Samuel Sewall on the date of 3 Oct., 1676, referring to
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Dr. Brackenbury says ^Tliix .... Dr. B. advizes to Dia-

codium to move Best and Approves Peppar boyled in

Milk and Water alike of each. Diaeod. 6 ouncs” . . .

Sibley’s Harvard G-radnates, Yol. 2, p. 155.

Brackenbury^ William^ b. in Boston, 1676/7;
drowned in Ipswich Biver, 11 Feb., 1743; son of Dr.

Samnel and Mercy (Wigglesworth) Brackenbury; m. (1)
Abigail Heard of Ipswich; (2) widow Mary Cross of

Ipswich; (3) Mary Walcott of Salem. She married,

secondly, Samnel Harris. He is supposed to have prac-

ticed in Ipswich.

Bradstreet^ Daniel^ b. in Hewbury, 15 Feb., 1700/1

;

d. 24 Apr., 1723; son of Dr. Humphrey and Sarah
(Peirce) Bradstreet; m. Mary—. He lived in Amesbury
and his estate was appraised at £286.

Bradstreet^ Edward^ b. in 1813; d. in Beverly, 13

Dec., 1844; son of Dr. Hathaniel and Mary (Crombie)
Bradstreet; m. 1840, Martha Jane Woodberry, dau. of

Asa and Jane (Pickard) Woodberry. Physician at Bev-

erly.

Bradstreet^ Humphrey^ b. in Ipswich, 6 Jan.,

1669/70; d. in Hewbury, 11 May, 1717
;
son of Capt.

Moses and Elizabeth (Harris) Bradstreet of Hewbury;
m. abt. 1690, Sarah Peirce, dau. of Joshua and Dorothy
(Pike) Peirce of Hewbury. She mar. (2) Capt. Edward
Sargent, of FTewbury. He practiced first in Bowley and

later in FTewbury. His estate amounted to £2,754., and

he had real estate in Amesbury, Bowley, Hewbury and

Salisbury and in Wells, Me. Accompanied the expedition

against the Horridgewock Indians in January, 1704/5,

as a surgeon.

See bill for services to Hathaniel Bolfe (Currier’s His-

tory of Hewbury, p. 527.)

Bradstreet, Humphrey, b. in Hewbury, abt. 1698;

d. 19 Dec., 1717
;

son of Dr. Humphrey and Sarah

(Peirce) Bradstreet. Educated as a physician.

(To be continued)



A GLIMPSE OF HAWTHORNE’S BOYHOOD

By Manning Hawthorne

There appeared in The New York Observer for Au^st
4, 1887, a short article on Nathaniel Hawthorne’s hoy-

hood in the Herbert Street house in Salem by an author

who signed herself ^Wieja.” Although there is little that

is of importance to scholars in the account, as the article

consists of the reminiscences of a lady who is looking

back' almost seventy years, it furnishes a delightful if

somewhat sugary picture of family life in the Herbert

Street house, and gives a few glimpses of Hawthorne
hitherto unnoticed by his biographers.

Although the author is remembering events that

occurred so long before, it must be remembered that the

story of the isolation of Hawthorne’s mother during the

long period of her widowhood was based on the memory
of Elizabeth Palmer Peabody. She, too, was remember-

ing events which had occurred seventy years previously,

and which were not first hand, but recollections based on

neighborhood gossip about Mrs. Hawthorne’s habits. This

romantic but exaggerated tale of a widow’s withdrawal

from society at her husband’s death has been used by al-

most every biographer of Hawthorne since Miss Peabody

first gave them to the world.

In any event, although the following account may be

somewhat romanticized by the long lapse of years between

the events and the writing of them, it has the ring of truth

about it. The vivid pictures of the boy Hawthorne com-

pare favorably with what we already know about him from

other accounts.

The author, at the time of writing unknown, seems from

old family letters to have been a relative of the Mannings.

She was Mrs. Lucy Ann (Sutton) Bradley, great-grand-

daughter of Samuel Lord, older brother of Mrs. Miriam

(Lord) Manning, who was the maternal grandmother of

Nathaniel Hawthorne. Lucy Ann’s husband was Thomas

Osgood Bradley of Portland, Maine, where she had spent

a good part of her childhood. They lived part of their

married life in South America, where Mr. Bradley died.

( 178 )
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Mrs. Bradley’s South American sojourn probably explains
tbe pseudonym of ^^Yieja” (old woman) wbicb sbe used
when writing of events wbicb bad taken place seventy
years earlier.

Mrs. Bradley, or Lucy Ann Sutton, was, therefore, a
great-grand niece of Mrs. Manning, and her mother was
a grand niece. She was about tbe age of the Hawthorne
children when she came to visit them. It would appear
that Hatbaniel was about eight or nine during her first

visits wbicb took place around 1812-1813.

Hathaniel Hawthoene^’s Boyhood
Tbe reminiscences of my early life recall distinctly my

first acquaintance with Nathaniel Hawthorne. When I
was nearly ten years of age, my mother took me on a visit

to her Aunt Manning in Salem. This aunt was grand-
mother to Nathaniel. His mother, Mrs. Hawthorne, was
formerly Betsey Manning

;
she was now a widow with her

three children living with Mrs. Manning. The two un-
married daughters, Mary and Priscilla, with the brothers
Bobert and Samuel, composed the family living in Her-
bert Street.^

On the day of our arrival, and while my mother was
resting. Aunt Mary^ took me by the hand and led me to

the sitting room, where Nathaniel was standing by the
side of his mother and reading aloud. Mrs. Hawthorne
kindly noticed me, and then Aunt Mary said to Nathaniel:
^^This is your cousin, and I want you to be very polite to

her.” He extended his hand with the book in it toward
the table and said : ^^She can play with my dominoes”

—

the blocks for the game were scattered about the table.

His mother said something in a low voice about ^^brushing

up”. In leaving the room with his Aunt Mary, I heard
him say: wish she were a boy.” His mother said to

me: ^^Never mind, my dear, he is rather shy of little

girls, but he will play with you by and by.”
I did not see him again until the next morning after

1 Mrs. Bradley had apparently forgotten the oldest brother,
William Manning (1778-1864) who was also living at home.

2 Mary Manning (1777-1841), daughter of Mrs. Miriam Mann-
ing, and really a cousin (several times removed!) of Mrs.
Bradley.
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breakfast, when be said to me, you want to ride, come
with me to the carriage house.’’ I looked for my bonnet.
‘‘
1^0 matter for that, it’s right out here,” said he, and I

followed him into an old building and a room, the sides

of which were filled with carriages and coaches of all

description—broken, worn and mouldy. This was a sur-

prise to me, and I was asking whose are they, and what
are they here for ? when he climbed into one and said,

^^Come.” There were no steps, but with his help I suc-

ceeded in mounting, and I found very comfortable seats.

‘‘This is what I like,” he said, as he began rocking so

furiously that I begged him to stop. He did so, and then

answered some of my questions.

His Uncle Sam had a livery stable, and these carriages

belonged to him, but all the people who used to ride in

them were dead, and now their ghosts came and peeped

out at him when he was riding
;
but he was not afraid of

them, because his mother said he must have exercise, and
she would not allow him to go out with the horses. “Don’t

you like to rock so?” he asked. “Yes, but slowly,” I re-

plied.

I made several visits after that to the carriages, for I

was spending a year with my uncle in Danvers,® and I

went often to Salem. In doing so, I had to pass “Gallows

Hill,” where the witches were hanged, and the graveyard

where they were buried. Hathaniel would inquire, “Did
you see a witch ?” and tell me of those he had read about.

When he found that I was not frightened, he drew out

his book and began to read from “Childe Harold.” “Why
Hathaniel,” I asked, “do you read Byron?” “Why not?”

asked he. “I don’t know, only my mother would not

allow me to read it.” “Well,” he asked, “what do you read

down-East ?”

He always spoke of Portland with contempt of the dear

old town. I mentioned “Miss Edgeworth,” “Pilgrim’s

Progress,” “The American Museum,” and that I read

Shakespeare with my father. “Shakespeare!” he ex-

claimed; do they read plays down there? I thought Mr.

3 William Sutton, brother of Mrs. Bradley’s father, who lived

in Danvers.
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Payson^ would not have his people ^o to the theatre or
dances.’’ Dr. Payson had not been long settled in Port-
land, but there had been a great revival there. ISTathaniel

must have heard this talked about by some who were not
Christians. I told him I thought Mr. Payson was right,

and then we repeated some sentences from plays, and he
told me the story of the ^^Merchant of Venice.’’

In returning to the house we found his mother waiting,
for he had exceeded his time nearly an hour. ^^Oh,
mother !” was his first salutation, ^^this down-easter knows
Shakespeare.” I felt a little indignant that he felt so
meanly of Portland and retorted, would rather be a
down-easter than live in Salem witchcraft.” This pro-
duced a smile from his mother, but he never called me
^^down-easter” after that, and the next morning we read
from ^^The Tempest” and he was quite amiable for the
remainder of my visit. I had learned to understand him

;

when he was quiet or disinclined to play, he was thinking
over his lesson, or preparing little surprises for his
mother. I depended upon him for amusement, and the
house seemed dreary without him.

It was a cheerless home. The rooms had but little furni-
ture of the plainest kind. Ho carpets or curtains. Mrs.
Hawthorne and her family lived upstairs, practising the
greatest economy by taking their meals up there. I was
always pleased to go up into ^^grandma’s room.” She was
always in bed, her room was carpeted, and more like my
own home than any other part of the house. To sit in
her easy chair at the side of her bed and listen to her
stories of my mother when she was a little girl, and the
time she was nearly lost in a snow-storm in Ipswich, was
a delight to me. She was always ready to listen to my
questions, but answered very few.

Aunt Mary was the only cheerful one in the family;
she was nurse as well as housekeeper, and when she came
to wait upon her mother, I always said

^

^good-by” and
left the room. The last time I thus took my leave, she
said to Aunt Mary, '^Don’t let the child be harmed.”
A few months after that my mother was in Danvers,

4 Edward Payson (lT83i-18270, noted pastor of the Second
Congregational Church in Portland from 1811 until his death.
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and took me with her to spend a few days in Salem.

E’athaniel did not go to the carriage house now, but went
daily to the roof of the house to read aloud and to de-

claim. On the last day of the visit, I heard I^athaniel

call me; I went to the skylight opening on the roof, and
looking out, saw him with his back braced against the

chimney, book in hand. He called me to come
;
I told him

I was afraid because the roof was sloping. He called back,

Just' like girls.’’

That evening I was taken to Danvers and did not visit

Salem for many years. Hathaniel was preparing for

college, and his sister Elizabeth was assisting him. He
had a room in the third story, and she in the second story

directly under his, the window of each opening into a gar-

den, or what had once been a garden
;
it was now a tangled

mass of vines, herbs and weeds, a few feet of grassy turf

here and there discernible.

I have thought, when reading some of his works, that

he might have drawn weird images from these shadowed

vacancies. The brother and sister communicated with

each other by means of a small basket, in which they put

their papers, let down from Hathaniel’s window and

drawn up again.

Some changes had been made after the grandmother’s

death. Mrs. Hawthorne took her meals with the family.®

I did not meet ISTathaniel at the table, and from some re-

marks learned that he did not wish to meet his Uncle

Robert, as he was dissatisfied with his arrangement for

his collegiate course. This uncle was his guardian, and
he had proved a generous, noble-hearted brother to Mrs.

Hawthorne, and a kind friend to the family. As

5 Mrs. Bradley, in this remark, confirms Manning- letters

that Mrs. Hawthorne was not a reclnse during the many years
of her widowhood, but withdrew from family life only because
of ill-health or for reasons of economy. While she was in Ray-
mond, she ran a farm and taught a large Sunday School class.

Whatever tendencies toward solitude and introspection Haw-
thorne may have had, he had inherited, as he says himself, from
his father’s family and not his mother’s. The few accounts of
his father, Capt. Nathaniel Hathorne, depict him as a shy, moody
and silent man.
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I^athaniel went to college, I knew that all was amicably
settled with bis uncle.®

I never beard bim allude to school life, or mention any
boy companions. In neither of my visits did I meet a
boy or girl of our own age. His aunt Priscilla married a
widower, Mr. Dike,’^ who bad a son and daughter, and be
must have bad some intimacy with them

;
but I never met

them together. I believe that bis surroundings favored
bis love of isolation, and made bim the author of “The
Marble Faun.’’

He loved to tease bis aunt Mary. On one occasion, a
relative of the servant, Jane, was visiting her and taken
sick. Their family physician was called, but a young
assistant came; be was gentlemanly, understood the case,
gave her medicine, and when be came the next day, be in-
quired, ''How many times did she cascade ?” This was
beard by the family, and caused general amusement. It
was talked about at the table, and the young man was
called such names as are bestowed upon ignoramuses. Aunt
Mary defended bim, called bim "a nice young man.”

Hatbaniel and Elizabeth were very busy talking it over,
and soon showed a letter they bad been writing to Aunt
Mary, professing admiration and asking permission to
call upon her, and signed it "from one who met you in
the sick room.” Jane was to come to the front door and
knock while we were at supper. Hatbaniel was to go to
the door and bring the letter to Aunt Mary. This was all

done as planned.

Hatbaniel took the letter to the candle, and reading the
direction, banded it to bis Aunt Mary. She took her
glasses, read it, and rising, was about to leave the table.

6 Mrs. Bradley described Eobert Manning (1784>-18i42i) truly.
He was always his sister’s advisor and largely financed Haw-
thorne’s college expenses. His interest in his nephew and nieces
was keen and he acted more as a father to them than any of
their other relatives. Later he became a noted pomologist, and
the remains of his extraordinary garden still exist in his house
on Dearborn Street.

7 John Dike, who died in 1871, had a son and daughter, John
and Mary, whom of course Havd;horne knew. Some of Haw-
thorne’s letters to John Dike, the son, have been published. See
Edward B. Hungerford, “ Hawthorn- Gossips about Salem,”
New England Quarterly, VI, 3, pp. 445-469.
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We all sat silent, but observant, when ITathaniel asked,

‘^Who is it from. Aunt Mary?^’ “From you, I tbink,”

answered she, “and now you may wait on the table, while

I prepare to receive your visit.^’

We felt that the laugh was upon the plotters. ITathaniel

went straight to her, took her arm in his and walked to

the sitting room, where he nobly confessed his part, and
all was forgiven. This was my last visit to the home in

Herbert Street. Hathaniel entered college and I left the

States.

YIEJA



N'OTES BY HEE'EY I^^GEESOLL BOWDITCH

Contributed by Harold Bowditch^ M. D.

Dr. Henry Ingersoll Bowditch, tkird son of Hatkaniel

Bowditeli, moved with the family from Salem to Boston

in 1823, when he was fifteen years old. In 1885, at the

age of seventy-seven, he went to Salem to attend a funeral,

hut finding that the hour had been changed and that he
had three hours at his disposal, he spent them in the way
that is described in the following extracts from his

journal. The home of his childhood stood at 312 Essex

Street but was moved in the summer of 1946 round the

corner to hTorth Street. This house was bought by
Hathaniel Bowditch in 1811 when Henry was three years

old, so it was not his birthplaoe. Hathaniel Bowditch’s

birthplace stood on Brown Street, but some years before

1885 it had been moved to its present site at 2 Kimball
Court.

Aug. 18 1885

Yesterday I went to Salem. ... I arrived at the Depot,

very nearly on the site of the famous Deacon Stone’s

Distillery, not far from the City Hall and within a bow-

shot of the place where I was, when I was a very little

fellow, seized by a constable and carried up to the Town
Hall. There my stick of wood was ruthlessly torn from
my shoulder, which I had probably stolen from some
neighbour’s wood-pile and which was destined to help feed

a bon-fire in honor of the 5th of Kovember. We boys

were even at that late day loyal to Parliament, provided

it contributed to our fun to be so. I was singing loudly

‘^Ah don’t you remember
The Fifth of Kovember
When Gunpowder Treason was plot,

And this is the reason

Why Gunpowder Treason

Should never be forgot”

when suddenly I was checked as above narrated.

Hot far from the place was Concert Hall sacred to my
( 185)
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memory as the spot where all the beautiful ^irls gathered
at dancing school and whose very footsteps I worshipped,
especially when I saw them trooping out to meet me,
bearing from Marblehead ponds the sweet-smelling white
pond-lilies. These I had gathered, hoping thus to lead
the girls like bevies of laughing houris around me and
upon each one of whom I was prepared to give of my
princely bounty! Dear me, how my heart fluttered on
those sweet and never-to-be-forgotten occasions ! . . .

I wandered up ISTorman Street and looked at the vari-

ous fine houses of Chestnut Street, shaded with thickly

clustering trees. . . . Turning to my right I walked up
Summer Street where I used to make mud dams in the
gutter coming from the town pump at the head of the

istreet. I found no water, but a neatly paved dry water-

way for the transient showers, and the venerable town
pump had been swept away under modern water-works.

I must say that I pitied the boys of today. They cannot

make large dams and great ponds, nor have the pleasure

of making a small hole in our dam and watching its rapid

destruction under the fierce torrent as it seemed to us that

we had set in motion.

But I soon forgot all these joys, as I stood in front of

the dear old home of childhood, the earliest I remember,
if it be not the house where I was born. . . . The new
broad coloured door was different from that which I re-

membered. The family of Judge Osgood was absent and

the carpenters were busy everywhere. By means of the

door-bell instead of the old brass knocker, which was
gone, I stirred up one of the workmen. ... I went every-

where—into the front parlor. Father’s library (Oh! how
small it seemed compared with my memory of it!) and

through the room leading into the kitchen through which

I used to run in the dark to call the maid, since I feared

^^bogies” would catch me. ... I ascended the staircase and

stood again in ^‘Miss Douse’s” chamber. Her huge spin-

ning wheel was gone. It has probably not hummed there

for many a year, and the old dame doubtless went long

ago to her fathers. I glanced, however, at the further

corner of the room where on piles of gathered rose leaves
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prepared for the domestic rose water we tumbled, after

church every Sunday afternoon, and pelted each other with
handfuls of the sweet-smelling leaves instead of snowballs.

I danced again in imagination and laughed in my heart
right merrily. I then visited the dear sweet mother’s
chamber, where I think most of us were born. What lov-

ing memories of the darling who had borne and forborne
and at times had disciplined us, but always in love. ... I
looked for and thought I saw the very spot where I form-
erly used earnestly to scan a birch rod put up out of our
reach, but to be used, she said, in case we were bad chil-

dren. I think she looked upon it as a sort of religious

rod, and I think she believed in the propriety of Solomon’s
rule, ^^Spare the rod and spoil the child.” Yet I never
knew of her using it. Certainly love was her only means
of governing me, and I well remember one day when I
was sitting as a little boy at the side of her knee, she told

me that my father also dearly loved me. . . .

I went into the upper story and entered the small room
in the centre of the front of the house, the very spot where
half in fun and half in spite I showered beans down upon
the girls and boys of my acquaintance who were allowed
to walk out on Sunday afternoons while we were not, ow-
ing to mother’s religious scruples, although at father’s sug-

gestion we were late in the afternoon allowed to have the
rose-leaf revels above alluding to. Passing downstairs I
observed that the same antique stair railing remained and
as my hand glided slowly over it I seemed to gather
strength from the fact that father’s and Mother’s had
often touched them as I was then doing. . . .

Finding I had three hours at my disposal I went over
considerable space and saw many things bringing back
waifs of pleasant thoughts. I gathered a flower from the

garden and probably touched the old gate I had often
opened—at any rate the same ground. The old lightning

rod was there, but brought to the ground (owing to the

building of a dining room) in a different spot. It had
the requisite number of points, one of which had been
lost in a thunder storm when I was a boy—I think it was
during Holme’s September Gale. I always had a feeling
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close to awe wlien looking at it as the saviour of our happy
home, and Ben Franklin was almost a God who invented
it. There it still stood, emblem of scientific power applied

to the benefit of man.
After revelling in home scenes I went to see our old

friend I^ancy Gay (Mrs. Cole). She is over eighty years

old and trembled as she entered the parlor. We talked

of father and mother : she knew them both intimately and
her eyes sparkled as she spoke of them. ^^Do you remem-
ber how he used to jump up and rub his face and head
and caper around the room after he had finished some
problem in mathematics on which he had been busy work-
ing, and how he would seize your mother as she was sew-

ing and taking both hands make her dance around the

room with him, both laughing as if they would die?” I

told her that I did not remember seeing them pirouette in

that way, but I could readily accept the tale. ...

I passed the comer of the street leading to FTorthfields

and saw where we boys charged and were charged upon
by our natural enemies, the boys living across the Biver,

‘Tigeons” as they are called even now. We drove by
pretty and old St. PeteFs Church, and the house nearby

where father was said to have been born. I noted the

spot where Frank Knapp waited for the return of Dick
Crowninshield after he had murdered old Captain White.

I remembered how Webster was able to strain the law
and make an accomplice a real principal in a murder. I

drove to the Common, saw the ^^Tontine” buildings, and
George Peabody’s house over which presides the beautiful

Clara Endicott, one of the beauties of my childhood.



COACH FOE JOHN DEEBY

Philadelphia July 12th 1803
Mr. John Derby
Sir

Enclosed you have Bill Lading for your Carriage and
Annexed a Copy of the Bill, which we hope will turn out
agreeably to your expectations, it is well put up and we
hope will arrive with you in safety, by this days mail we
send to Mr. Prince, George Simpsons draft for Three
Thousand & Forty Dollars & Sixty Cents which with the
Amount of the Carriage will make Four Thousand Dol-
lars, being on Account of Sales of Brandy by the Java

—

We are Sir

Yours Eespectfully

John Stille & Co

Messrs John Stille & Co
To C. Hanse Dr.

To a highly finished Coachee Coach with two
"

Blinds & Glasses all round, plated mouldings, a
silk festoon Curtains a Silver Letter on Doors,
handsomely lined & trimmed—a set of whip

^815.—

head Springs—and plated harness for a pair of
Horses, with Collars & Arms and breast plates. ,

To Difference of price in Springs in Coaches
furnish’d you in Hov. lasts, and those of this

Carriage 15.—
To a pair of Plated Lamps with stay &c 20.—
To A Cover for Body 10.00
To packing the Body in a Grooved Case, casing
the Harness and Capping the Carriage & Wheels
with hay 25.—

Porterage 1.

Dr. 936.—
Our Commission 2 % p ct. 23.10

Doll. 959.40

— Institute, Detby Papers, Yol. 17, p. I/.!,

(
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Henry Adams and His Friends. A collection of his un-
published letters. Compiled, with a Biographical in-

troduction by Harold Dean Cater. 1947. 795 pp.
octavo, cloth, illus. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Com-
pany. Price, $7.50.

This new collection of Henry Adams letters throws fresh

light on the man, showing not only his brusqueness and
eccentricity but also his little-known warmth and tenderness.

He emerges as a scholar, teacher, writer, and warm-hearted
dillettante. Grandson of John Quincy Adams, great-grand-

son of John Adams, and on his mother’s side heir to the

Brooks fortune, he had no need to earn a living. There are

about 650 letters written to a hundred different people and
they date from 1858 to 1918. Among them are those to his

niece Mabel Hooper La Farge, to his friend John Hay, to

Rebecca Gilman Rae and Mrs. Henry Cabot Lodge, John G.

Palfrey, Whitelaw Reid, James Russell Lowell, Edwin God-
kin, Theodore Dwight, Henry Holt, Margaret Chanler, Mrs.

Ward Thoron and others. The book presents a picture of

sixty years of American and world history with pungent
and spicy comments on life in Boston, Washington, and the

capitals of Europe, with a shrewd appraisal of many impor-

tant public figures. In 1898, he wrote to his brother Brooks

^^^Hanna will drive us to Bryan—and then ! Much as I loathe

the regime of Manchester and Lombard Street in the nine-

teenth century, I am glad to think I shall be dead before

I am ruled by the Trades Unions of the twentieth. Luckily

society will go to pieces then.” Mr. Cater’s introduction,

with its notes, give some idea of the magnitude of the work
accomplished. Strongly recommended to all libraries.

Allen—Isham Genealogy. Josiah Isham Allen, Montana
Pioneer, Government Scout, Guide, Interpreter, and
famous Hunter during four years of Indian Warfare in

Montana and Dakota, from 1839-1929. By his niece,

Mary Allen Phinney. 1946, 155 -f 6 pp. octavo, cloth,

illus. Rutland, Vermont: The Tuttle Publishing Com-
pany, Inc.

The thrilling adventures of this son of Connecticut in the

Western country is a fitting addition to the Isham Genealogy

which Miss Phinney brought out some time ago. There are

some new genealogical notes, but the book is principally de-

( 190 )
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voted to Mr. Alienas early life and the voluminous diary in
which he recorded much of the activity of the eighteen-sev-
enties, including the Custer massacre. Mr. Allen was also
a poet of no mean ability, several of which poems are in-
cluded in the volume. There are several Indian legends
which Mr. Allen heard from the Crow and other Indian
tribes, which make fascinating reading. Eecommended to
all libraries.

Critics and Crusaders. A Century of American Pro-
test. By Charles A. Madison. 1947. 572 pp. octavo,
cloth. ISTew York: Henry Holt and Company. Price,
$3.50.

F . .

This volume discusses the lives of many men and women
whose quest for freedom has led them into various paths.
Among them are Garrison, John Brown and Wendell Phil-
lips in the abolition movement; Margaret Fuller, Albert
Brisbane and Bellamy, as Utopians; Thoreau Tucker and
Emma Goldman, as Anarchists; Henry George and Brooks
Adams as dissident economists

;
and other more recent Lib-

erals and Socialists. With changing times freedom meant
different things to the eighteen persons in this study. There
are many errors in the facts presented; the author is quite
critical of all conservatives but free to acclaim the radical
as always right. All business he styles ^“^unbridled industrial-
isms'' or ''rampant and rapacious capitalism.” The book is so
one-sided that few unbiased people will find much of interest
in it. We need writers who will show the faults and virtues
of all groups and schools. Mr. Madison^s views that the
doctrine of "free enterprise” has gone the way of human
slavery, while free enterprise still exists, or unless big busi-
nes mends its ways, which he states "seems at present highly
unlikely,” the government will be forced to take over, are not
shared by true liberals.

Lost Men op American History. By Stewart H. Hol-
brook. 1946, 366 pp. octavo, cloth, illus. Hew York:
The Macmillan Company. Price, $3.50.

Mr. Holbrook, who is a Vermont yankee, has chosen a
fascinating subject—the forgotten men and women of by-
gone years who were really important in their day, many of

whom made valuable contributions to our history and econ-
omy. The book is full of interest, as there are surprising
numbers of Americans who were among the near great and
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who have added color and ingenuity to the American scene.

Allan JSTevins, who writes the introduction, states that ‘^Some
will not be willing to accept all Mr. Holbrookes personages

at his estimate of them, but the volume is worth reading.

Some of it will be new to everybody, even the specialists;

and most of it will he both new and very entertaining to the

great body of ordinary Americans.^^ There is a bibliography

and a good index. Eecommended to all libraries.
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IXCIDEXTS OF A YOYAOE FROM BOSTOX
TO CALIEORXIA, IX THE YEAR 1849,

IX THE BRIG ^TOREST^’

By Henei Maetyn Chase—^A Passengee Aboaed

Communicated by Joshua Coffin Chase

Henri Martyn Chase was born in Philadelphia on
March 25, 1831, and died in Boston on Xovember 18,
1899. He was son, by a previous marriage, of Mrs.
Anna W. Chase, who became the second wife of Joshua
Coffin, the historian of Xewbury. The Coffins were mar-
ried in Philadelphia on April 28, 1835, and returned to

Xewbury to live. The youn^ man attended school in

Xewbury until his seventeenth year, when he joined the
forty-niners on a vessel sailing out of Boston. His thrill-

ing experiences on the voyage were recorded by him, and
they have been handed down to his descendants, now being
in the possession of his nephew, Mr. Joshua Coffin Chase
of Camden, Maine and Winter Park, Florida.

His subsequent career on the West Coast has all the ear-

marks of a successful pioneer. After prospecting for gold
in California, he made his way to Oregon. There he en-

gaged in operating a freight barge rowed by Indians from
Portland to Halles on the Columbia River. While so en-

gaged he was taken seriously ill, was nursed back to health

in the family of a French Canadian Indian trader, one
of whose daughters he married. About 1855, he fell in

love with the territory around Walla Walla and was one
of the founders of that town. At the same time he en-

gaged in frontier life and assisted in the construction of
Fort Owens, an Indian trading post in Idaho. A book

( 193 )
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written by Colonel Owens, entitled ^Tort Owens/’ refers

to valuable services rendered by Mr. Chase in protecting

the post from raids by the Indians and also in helping
him to stand guard. One of his daughters, Helen Owens
Chase, was born in the post in 1858.

After that he spent his entire time in Walla Walla, and
during the Civil War enlisted and equipped a portion of

a regiment to stand guard against the Indians. He also

was instrumental in building a fort at Walla Walla, which
was destroyed when the Indians raided the town and burned
his home. During this period, he operated a mule-drawn
freight service between Salt Lake City and Walla Walla.

He afterwards assisted in building a railroad from Walla
Walla to Wallulla on the Columbia River. His interest

in this and other property, he disposed of to the Northern
Pacific Railroad.

His first visit to his boyhood home in Newbury was
in 1874. His mother, who was living in the historic

^^Coffin house,” had sent away a boy with a mop of curly

brown hair, and she wept when he returned, apparently

an old man, very bald. He was successful in his business

efforts, retired with a satisfactory estate to make him com-

fortable the rest of his life, and decided to desert the West
and spend the balance of his years in the East. He was
a member of the Argonaut Society, composed of forty-

niners, which passed out of existence with the death of the

last member. The poem accompanying this article was
probably written by Mary Coffin Hale, aunt of Mr. Chase.

Our vessel lay moored at Lewis Wharf ; and on the

morning of January 11th, at about ten o’clock, the lines

were cast off, and with a few sails set, the brig moved off

into the stream; with the cheering of the crowd on the

wharf, and the waving of handkerchiefs from friends, to

many of whom the last words of farewell had been spoken.

The day was cold, but wind and tide being favorable, we
made sail, and rapid way down the harbor. The brig was

commanded by Capt. Nicholas Varana of Newburyport

and the ship’s company consisted of 1st Mate Mr. Henry,

2nd Mate Richard Pettingill, 3rd Mate Mr. Brown, nine
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seamen and forty-five passengers. The vessel was old,

about 160 tons burden, full rigged, and a fairly good
sailer. About three o’clock our pilot was discharged, and
with a stiff breeze, our course was shaped to clear JSTan-

tucket Shoals, and our stout brig soon rose and dipped

with the swell of the broad Atlantic. A few miles ahead
on the same course, we could see the ship Edward Everett,

which was anchored in the stream the night before, and

which we did not see again until the 6th of July, on which
day, both vessels dropped anchor in San Francisco Bay.

The early part of the voyage was unattended by event of

special note, and fair weather and favorable winds pre-

vailed. Early in March we put in to St. Catherine’s

Brazil, for water and repairs, where we remained for about

a week. Just before leaving that port we had a serious

difficulty with some of the inhabitants, which occasioned

several days’ delay in our departure. On this occasion

the passengers, or most of them, had been ashore all day,

rambling about in groups from place to place, and towards

evening one party visited a wine shop, and after drink-

ing, a piece of money was handed to the proprietor, of

greater value than the wine drank, but he refused to re-

turn any change, saying that some of our people were in-

debted to him. This arbitrary method of squaring ac-

counts naturally exasperated the party, and resulted in

blows on both sides. The natives gathered rapidly and a

general alarm was given. Our scattered parties hearing

the disturbance gathered about the locality, and soon the

scrimmage became general. The 1st Mate, Henry, hap-

pened to be with us and advised a retreat to the brig

which was anchored in the bay. We concluded that dis-

cretion was the better part of valor, and attempted to reach

the landing by the usual road, which wound around a

cliff, but found our retreat cut off by a large party of

natives, some of whom were armed with flint-lock muskets.

As we halted, uncertain what to do, a general volley was
fired at us from guns and a shower of stones

;
a few were

struck by stones but none were seriously hurt.

We returned the fire with our few pistols, and then made
a break up the face of the steep hill and succeeded in reach-
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ing the top. It was now night. Underlaying the hill on

one side was a cluster of houses, mostly drinking shops and

on the other side under a steep cliff, about twenty-five

feet or more high, lay the beach. In order to divert the

attention of the mob some of our party set to work roll-

ing large stones down upon the roofs of the buildings

under the hill, while others endeavored to find a way

down the face of the cliff. The roofs of these houses

were covered with tiles, and you can imagine the crash-

ing of crockery which followed the impact of the rocks.

As there was no road or way down the face of the cliff,

the attacking natives evidently thought that we were

trapped, and must eventually return to the road which

they occupied. As this would have resulted in sure death

to some of us, we preferred to take a flying leap down the

face of the cliff, from which projected a growth of thorny

plants, and over we went, one by one, like a flock of sheep.

This was literally a leap in the dark as we could not see

how far we were to fall. All suffered more or less from

the shock and the thorny plants, which left little cloth-

ing upon us. I was among the last to take the leap and

was quite badly bruised. I managed to reach the shore

and found that our boat had already pushed off. I hailed

it and waded out in the still water, holding up my pistol

with its last shot. The boat pulled back and hauled me
aboard, just as the Portuguese, who had discovered our

retreat, came rushing upon the beach. They gave us a

parting volley from their antiquated musketry and a

shower of stones. Their volley of epithets was more un-

pleasant than that from their flint-locks, and was answered

back with vigor. We pulled rapidly for the brig and

found those on board fully prepared for a fight, having

heard the shots and shouting on shore. Even our two

preachers had unshipped the pump brakes and stood, ex-

amples of the church militant, with determined faces

ready to repel boarders. The Portuguese enraged at our

escape, actually took boats and started to board the brig,

but wisely gave it up before pulling very near and re-

turned to the shore. It is well they did so for our party

had collected their arms and were prepared to give them
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a warm reception. Our two surgeons took our bruised
and wounded men in band, and the cabin soon presented
tbe appearance of a hospital ward. The Captain was on
shore during all the trouble, but came on board just after
the doctors had dressed the wounded men. He was a fiery
little man, and before hearing our report of the fray,
vowed that he would leave some of those that had been
most active to be dealt with by the authorities.

He was remonstrated with and finally told that if any
were left he should be among them. This seemed to calm
his feelings and he prepared to meet the officials who in-

formed him that the brig’s papers would be held, pending
an investigation. This took place the day after the fight
when the officers came on board and our story was told and
the wounded men exhibited. We learned that one Portu-
guese had been shot in the body and one in the hand besides
hurts from stones to others, which gave the score in our
favor. After a day or two delay, we were premitted to
sail and all hands were happy when again out of sight
of land and crowding sail for Cape Horn. Our affair

with the Portuguese became a matter of international cor-

respondence, and the sloop of war, St. Mary’s, was ordered
down from Eio to investigate the matter. We were now
again favored with leading winds and reached latitude
about 56° South in good time, and with every prospect
of rounding the Cape without detention. One evening
about sundown after a steady run of several days with-
out starting a rope, the breezes freshened and the studding
sails were taken in. The weather was mild and clear and
the full moon and brilliant stars of the Southern skies

contributed to the beauty and splendor of the night. The
passengers after an evening of jollity had turned in about
ten o’clock and were sleeping soundly, lulled by the steady
swash of the waves, and regular roll of the brig, as she
plowed her way through the water, at the rate of about
nine knots. About midnight there came about three
knocks on deck and the call for all hands to shorten sail.

This call was made upon the passengers only in case of
emergency, and at this time two of the crew were sick and
unfit for duty. Pour of us having offered our services.
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turned out in a hurry and without being fully dressed

hurried on deck. All was still, peaceful, and bright, but

the breeze had died entirely away, and a heavy bank of

clouds was rapidly rising in the South west, which soon

obscured the moon and left the sea and sky of inky black-

ness. The royals and top gallant sails had already been

furled, and we scrambled aloft to furl the fore topsail

and close reef the main. The brig was rolling in the

trough of the sea, and an ominous silence prevailed. While

laying out on the main topsail yard, a distant roaring

could be heard and presently a roll of white water could

be seen, and instantly the storm in all its fury was upon

us. The old brig keeled over almost on her beam ends,

and it seemed as though she could not right herself.

We upon the yard arm found it difficult to hold on, and

thought our voyage was ended. But she presently came

up and bounded forward before the wind. With the

storm came first rain and then hail-stones as large as wal-

nuts which peppered us severely. After all aloft had been

made secure, the mates and crew went on the house to

furl the trysail
;
the brig being now hove to, under close-

reefed main topsail, and fore top mast staysail, and drift-

ing to leeward and pitching heavily. The Captain stood

at the wheel and the men were at work on the trysail,

when suddenly the sheets parted, and the heavy boom be-

gan to swing with the roll of the vessel. The men were

all swept overboard like fiies, including the Captain, who

was caught by the ends of the swinging sheets, and car-

ried over the side. The passengers had all gone below,

and I was just about to follow when this occurred. I

yelled, ^^All hands. Men overboard,” and unhooked the

house ladder, and threw it over the side and then the coils

of rope from the belaying pins. By this time the passen-

gers had crowded upon deck, and most of them seemed

benumbed with fright. Imagine for a moment the scene

;

the darkness, the howling of the wind, the decks covered

with ice and hail-stones, the great boom thrashing from

side to side with the rolling of the brig, the crowd of

affrighted passengers, and the Captain, officers, and crew

all in the raging waters. Hone left to command or con-
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trol. What would happen to us should these men he lost ?

We took hold of the ropes and found to our joy, that they

had been caught by the men, and soon we had all on deck
again, except the 3rd Mate. One rope had two men cling-

ing to it, one of whom had climbed upon the shoulders of

the other, and the lower one was dead when hauled aboard,

and it required a Marlin spike to remove his death grip

from the rope. The Captain was cut in the head, from the

ladder I had thrown overboard, which, however, had sup-

ported him until he felt a rope trailing against him.

All were benumbed and cold and more or less injured,

but our surgeon worked unremittingly until all were re-

stored, except the one unfortunate. As soon as hauled on
board, 2nd Mate Pettingill, although battered and be-

numbed, called a crew of passengers, and soon had the boom
securely lashed, and confidence was again restored. Con-

sider our condition for a moment, had Captain, officers,

and crew been lost; what port would we have reached?

On the next day nearly all were fit for duty again, and
then the burial service was read over the poor fellow who
had lost his life and his body was committed to the sea, un-

til it shall give up its dead. The loss of the two men and
the narrow escape of the others from a watery grave, and
the consequent perilous condition of mind, and but few

oaths were heard for a long time. Ice covered the decks

and frequently floes were seen. We passed the time in

catching birds. Cape pigeons and albatross, and occa-

sionally taking a shark, all of which were made into

messes, good or bad, by the cook. At last one night about

eight bells, all hands were called to make sail, and I, with

others hastened aloft to execute the order. Once more we
had a leading wind and in a few days the dread Cape was
rounded, and we were rolling along Northward toward the

land of gold. The remainder of the voyage was unattended

by incident of any importance and we arrived at our port

of destination on July 6th, after a passage of one hundred

and seventy-five days. And now came the rush for the

shore and the companionship of six months was broken

never to be renewed. Our party of sixty souls became
at once incorporated with the crude body politic. Each
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went his own way as led by inclination or talent to work
out life’s problem. My mind often reverts to the time

spent upon the voyage to the coast and dwells upon the

experiences of my life while a resident there, beginning

in early boyhood and continuing for forty years, in the

several states and territories of California, Oregon, Wash-
ington, and Montana, which now shine as bright jewels in

the starry crown of our Republic. To the early pioneers

coming from different sections of our country, by sea, or

by land,, is due the credit of laying firmly the foundation

of those great Commonwealths and each individual be-

came, perhaps, unwittingly, a builder of the State, who
‘‘builded better than he knew.”

They came across the sea, the plains.

Into those new fields, fair and wild.

With mother’s kisses on their lips.

From clinging arms of wife and child,

The pioneers of forty-nine.

hTo dreamers they, clear-eyed and brave,

Those stalwart souls of worthy sires,

One purpose, theirs to work to win,

To light an empire’s altar fires.

They builded well in forty-nine.

Now in fraternal council met.

Again each faithful hand we take,

—

Enter each man, O Heaven at last.

As one by one their ranks must break;

The Veterans of forty-nine.

Henri M. Chase
Passenger on Forest and

writer of above.

I certify that the facts

above narrated are correct

and in accordance with my
recollection, and that I was
Second Mate of the Forest on

the voyage referred to.

Richard Pettingell

Nov. 20, 1897
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Eevolutionart Mantjscripts^ and Lettees eeom
. Benjamin Goodhue of Salem^ Membee of the
Fiest Congeess of the United States to Capt.

Michael Hodge^ Haval Officee at
Hewbueypoet^ 1789 and 1790.

{Continued from Volume LXXXIII, page 5S,')

Cambridge April 21®* 1775
Sir

It is determined that the forces Coming from the north-

ward, as mentioned in yonr letter, be Ordred back as the

seaports must be Exposed if left bare of men, and as there

are a Sufficient number of men arived, the brass Cannon
mentioned to be on the road, are to be lodged under the

care of Cap* Dexter of Maldin, in Some secure place,

and as to the provisions you send what can be collected,

and if any Cutters, or Troops should arive with you, they

are to be opposed in the best manner possible. By Order of

the Comm** of Safety

Jos. Warren^
Benj® Greenleaf Esq^

Sir

Your Cousin favoured us to a sight of your Instruc-

tions to him, we heartily commend the prudence evidenced

in his appointments, and most heartily thank you for

the proof of your generosity & patriotism in your kind
Enquiry into the Wants of the Army— We have previous

to the Arrival of your messenger, given full answers to

your Enquiries and conclude with due respect to the Com-
mittee

Sir

Your most Obed* Friends & Servants

Benj® Church J^^ by Orders

of the Committee.
1 Dr. Joseph Warren, 1741-1775, Harvard, 1759

;
physician in

Boston
;
Major General in the Eevolution

;
killed at Bunker

Hill, June 17, 1775.

( 201 )
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Cambridge April 21
Tristram Dalton, Esq.

Sir ]\1^ Benjamin Harrid of Nnbery has This Day
Shew ns his order for Bideing Express from that Place
to onr Incampment hnt we have ITothing Particular More
than he came. We hereby Inform you of our Troops are
In Good Spiritts & are Daly Comein^ In I am your most
obedient; Humble Sevt

Jn" Thomas
Dated at Camp
at Boxbury april ye 21®* 1716

1780 Town of HewburyPort to Theop. Parson Esq Dr.
To 60 days attendance in the Conven

tion for forming the Constitution,

finding myself & horse @7/6 £22 :10

1781 To my fee for arguing before the Ses-

Mar. sions the case respecP the High Way
at Cottle’s Lane 2 : S

Dec' To writ® an arbitration bond between
Benj“ Greenleaf Esq. and the Town
respec® the Landing by M’^ Cary’s

Meet® house :12

,
£25:10:—

1782

Supra C Cr.

Jan^ 4: By an Order on y® Town Treasurer for

£8— which in Hard Money @75 for 1 11 : 7 :3

By d° in Silver Currency for 14 : 2:9

£25:10:—

Errors excepted

Theop Parsons^

2 Dr. Benjamin Church, Jr., Harvard, 1754, was a prominent
physician. Suspected of being* a traitor, he was court-martialed
and banished. (See Sabine’s “Loyalists.”)

3 Theophilus Parsons, 1750-1813, Harvard, 1769 ;
eminent

Jurist, moved from Newburyport to Boston in 1800, and became
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Massachusetts in 1806.
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Boston Ang* 1740

Cap* John Gorham
Sir

Whereas we have this Day agreed to he concern’d w*^

you Twothirds in a Schooner w'** you are now building

at Barnstable and in w'"’" we Have Interested jointly &
equally w**" our selves Your & Our friend M' John Geo:

Leibenrood, Merch* in Lond“ We desire you woud Launch
S'* Vessel as soon as may be & navigate Her to this Place

where we shall have provided what may be wanting of

her Cargoe for Hewfound L** whether we have agreed w*

you to proceed w*** Her and you may Depend on it that

nothing shall be wanting on our part to render this Voy-
age advantageous to the Owners being w**“ Esteem

Your sincere Friends &
hum: Serv*^

Edm : & Jos“ Quincy

PS In Case of any Loss of Vessel or Cargo before

Settlem* we hereby engage to stand y^ risque for our-

Selves & Jn° Geo : Leibenrood.

In the House of Representatives Hov’^ 23** 1776. The
House made choice by ballot of Cap* Michael Hodge as a

Haval Officer for the Port of Hewbury Port.

Sent up for Concurrence

J. Warren Speak’’

In Council ETov’^ 27*’' 1776
Read and Concurred

John Avery Dep’' Sec

Sec"

Consented to by the Major part of the Council

A True Copy

Attest

John Avery Dep" Sec"

State of Mass^ Day, Boston Jan" 13, 1777. Cap* Michael

Hodge being appointed Haval Officer for the Port of

Hewburyport did solemnly swear that he woud honestly

faithfully & impartially execute all the Duties of the
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said office according to the best of his Skill and Abilities

Before us,

B. G-reenleaf & ) Members

) of the

John Taylor ) Council.

Essex ss. June 13, 1778

—

Then Captain Michael Hodge
within named took the oath of fidelity and allegiance pre-

scribed by an act of this State entitled ^^An Act for pre-

scribihg and establishing an Oath of Fidelity and Alle-

giance’’ in due form of law
Before me Theop Parsons Just^Pea

D'’ The Town of Hewburyport

to J. Lowell

1773
March To Trav^ Atf® & Fee on an Action 1

Peman vs Boardman defended at ^ 1 :1 : 0

the Desire of y^ Selectmen J

To d° on Pernan’s Petition ag* y^ Town 13 : 6

July To Trav* & atP® on s*^ Action ag* Boardman 10 : 6

To D° on Pernan’s Petition 10 : 6

To Fee & adv* ab* Levy’s Hegro 12:

To Att*"^ arguing the Case Pernan vsl

Boardman J

^

18

:

To Fee on the Presentment of y^ TownJ 12:

To Cash p*^ for copy of Mary Shaw’s

Warning out of Town 1 : 6

£4:19: 0

Bec'^ y^ above by an Order on the Treasurer

J LowelP

4 John Lowell, 1743-1801, Harvard, 1760 ;
began practice of

law in Newburyport, but soon removed to Boston; member of

Congress, 1781 and 82, Judge of Court of Appeals ;
learned civil-

ian, able judge, a distinguished patron of science and a fin-

ished scholar.
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'New York April 29, ’89.

Sir

Activated by motives of Eriendsbip for you as well as
duty to my constituents, I enclose you a list of Articles
enumerated with their respective rates of duty which after
a repeated and lenghty discussion, are now put into the
hands of a Committee for the purpose of bringing in a
bill in conformity thereto. I flatter’d myself that in the
revision of the Articles which ended yesterday more equal
Justice would have been obtained for the great commer-
cial concerns of Massachusetts as well as a more proper
encouragement for their manufactures than we experi-
enced, the article of molasses, which more immediately
affects us and in my apprehension is intolerably burther-
some, took up the whole of yesterdays debate, and after
everything being urged in every view whatever, on the ques-
tion whether it should be lower’d, it passed in the nega-
tive by 23 against 20'. We feel a satisfaction in the whole
of this business hitherto, in having been guided by a due
regard to the interests of the the United States in general,
and watching over and defending as far as lay in our
power the interests of our own State in particular, espe-
cialy to see that she was not unequally and thus grievously
over burthened and We have only to lament that by the
absence of our N. E. Brethren, viz. 2 from U. H. and 3
from Massachts, We have not been more successful. It
will take some considerable time for the bill to be formed
and passed our house, in the meantime I am in hopes the
absent members will be here or that the Senate, will do us
that equal justice which has been refused us in the house.

I will do myself the pleasure of transmiting you occa-
sionaly everything of consequence as often and as speedily
as it occurs and should be highly gratified in having fre-

quent Letters from you in return, for I have a strong and
interesting curiosity to hear of every little concern either
of a political or other nature which takes place in Mass-
achusetts especialy in my own County, give my respects
to the Gentlemen of Uewburyport
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and believe me to be with great truth theirs and

your sincere Friend & Servt

B. Goodhue.®

Michael Hodge, Esq.^

By conversing with several members this morning I

am in hopes they may be induced to relax in some degree

the excessive duty within referred to when the bill may be

in its various Stages, before it will have its final passage.

Hew York May 3d, 89

My dear Sir

Hothing has turned up worthy of relating since my last.

We have been giving the World an abundant manifestation

of the respect and confidence we have in our President,

by the splendid rejoycings exhibited upon his inaugura-

tion to that Office* by conversing with several members

in private on the subject of the duty on Molls, I am led

to expect when the Article again comes into view as in-

corporated in the bill. We shall be more successful in our

endeavours to bring the duty within the bounds of equal

Justice and national policy, for I rather suppose if they

are not converts from a consideration of it upon the

former principle they will be upon the latter, besides We
are now strenghtened by the arrival of Messrs Livermore

and Grout, I enclose you a paper which contains some

of the debates and Arguments on the subject

I am with great sincerity

Your Friend & Servt

B Goodhue

5 Benjamin Goodhue, 1748-1814, Harvard, 1766; left Salem

for Philadelphia soon after graduation, becoming successful

merchant; he returned to Salem and during the Eevolution

owned a share in several privateers ;
in the Khode Island cam-

paign, 1778 ;
represented Massachusetts in first, second and third

Congress and was Senator 1796-1800. Jonathan Goodhue, em-

inent merchant of New York, was his only son.

6 Capt. Michael Hodge, 1743hl816, shipmaster for many years,

town clerk, selectman, master of the Marine Society, appointed

naval officer of the port of Newburyport, 1776 to 1798, later

Surveyor of the port under the new government. (See Currier s

“History of Newbury” and Bayley’s “History of Newburyport

Marine Society.”)
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my compliments to the Gentlemen of your Office

Michael Hodge Esqe
Hewburyport Massachusetts

Sir
Hew York May 7, 89

This day the report of the Committee respecting Tonage
was considered by the House and accepted without any
alteration, tomorrow the bill establishing the rates of
duties will be a second time read, and no doubt the de-
bates will be lengthy as well as warm on the subject, have
hopes they may lessen the duty on Mollases but am very
fearfull^ not within the bounds of what the people in our
State will judge reasonable, the other articles do not much
expect will be materialy alter’d at least in our house, in-
close you a paper with respects to the Gentlemen

I am your humle Servt

B Goodhue
Michl Hodge Esqe
Hewburyport Massachusetts

Hew York May 14, 89
Dear Sir

We have gone through a second reading of the bill for
establishing duties, and its to have a third reading to-
morrow, Mollases stands at 5 cents but there will be an-
other attempt tomorrow to get it down to 4, nothing ma-
terial has taken place in the rate of duties, excepting this
by way of encouraging our own navigation in addition
to the Tonnage, a discount of 10 p Ct on the amount of
duties is allowed, provided the Goods are imported in
Vessels built and owned by Citizens of the United States,

from a pretty general opinion that the duties are too
high, I am in hopes the Senate will be' induced in some
instances to lower them.

I am with respect

Your Humb Servt

B Goodhue
5 cents is allowed as a draw back on Rum exported
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5 cents is also allowed on every quintall fish hb provision

&c.

Michael Hodge Esqe

Hewbnryport Massachusetts

Hew York May 17th, 89

Sir

Yonrs of the 7th instant I received for which accept

my thanks, yesterday the bill for establishing the duties

was sent to the Senate without any alteration in the rate

of duties since my last. We were advised by our friends

not again to move for a reduction of the Mollases, for they

said the House were perfectly tired of the subject and we

should get them into an ill humour if We attempted it,

and that we had better leave it with the Senate who would

probably amend it by lessening in some degree its present

rate, a" clause is introduced limiting its duration to 7

years, and the blank for its commencing its operation is

filled up with the 15 of June, but if we can form an opin-

ion of the time it may take up in the Senate from what

it has in our House, and when we consider that the act

providing for its collection has not yet been discussed, I

think there can be no reason to suppose it can operate

till much after the time proposed, what the amount of

duties will be hardly admits of a conjecture, but I believe

no one supposes it will much more than pay the interest

of our foreign debt and provide for the support of Civil

Government, a drawback is allowed for the duty on all

Goods, (as well as that of Hum for the duty on Mollases)

which shall be exported within one year after the duty

is paid or secured to be paid, paying one p Ct for the

storage and safe keeping the same

I am your sincere friend

B Goodhue

Compliments to the Gentlemen

To M Hodge Esqe

Hewburyport Massachusetts





HON. THEOPHILUS PARSONS
1750 - 1813

Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts

From an unfinished sketch painted by Gilbert Stuart
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York May 26tli 89

Dear Sir

Yesterday I understand the Senate took up the import

hill and reduced the duty on Spirits of Jamaica proof

from 15 to 10 cents, and Spirits of inferior proof from
12 to 8 cents, and struck out the discrimination as to the

Countries it came from, to day they have been upon
Mollases and just before they adjourned reduced it from
5 to 4 cents, several of the members I am told labour’d

for 3 cents as a proper proportion to the reduction they

had made upon Rum but without effect there were 10
against 8, what will be the eventual form of this business

is scarcely to be conjectured, the bill for collecting the

duties is not yet reported but it is said will be tomorrow
or next day. I receiv’d yours of the 15 ins’t for which I
thank you.

I am with esteem & respect

Your Friend & Servt

B. Goodhue
Michael Hodge Esqe

Hew York June 4, 89

Dear Sir

I take one moment to inform you that the Senate spent

this whole day in the second reading of the bill establish-

ing duties on the Article of Mollases and on the question

for 3 cents they were equaly divided and the Y President

turned it in favor of 3 but when it comes down to the

House I am afraid they will be for raising it to 4, the

other alterations which they made in Jamaica Spirits to

10 cents and of inferior proof spirits to 8 cents you doubt-

less have heard of, the alteration in other articles made
by the Senate I do not recollect are material, the House
have been two or three days in rather a lose discussion of

the bill for collecting the duties and as yet no opinion can

be formed of what may be the collective sense of the

House upon the leading features of this great and intri-

cate subject, they have been mentioning ports of entry and
delivery, in distinction from ports of delivery only, some
Gentlemen are for prohibiting the unloading of goods at
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any other places than are particularly designated hy the

act, while others are for granting indiscriminate indul-

gence, in short the Geographical and other circumstances

of the various ports of the Union are so widely different

that it is no wonder it should appear perplexing, nothing

decisive has yet taken place so as to form an idea of what
may be one single principle of the bill.

I am with esteem

in haste yours

B Goodhue
M Hodge Esqe

Hew York June Y 89

Dear Sir

We have been since my last, engaged in the Bill for

collecting the Kevenue ip naming ports of entry and de-

livery, and also ports of delivery only, this principle is

adopted by the Committee of the whole House, that all

goods shall be entered, at the port of entry, and not suf-

fered to be delivered at any other place then is particularly

mentioned in the Act as a port of delivery, and it seems

the intention that the sea coast Bays harbours creeks and

places of delivery should be so particularly districted to

the several Offices of entry as to their respective jurisdic-

tion, as will pervade the whole shores of the Union, what
provision will be made for carrying into effect the collec-

tion upon the foregoing principles is totaly unknown.

I am with great respect

your Friend & Servt

B Goodhue

Compliments to the Gentlemen of your Office.

by what I hear

I think there is a probibility that the Senate will before

they send the bill for establishing the duties down to the

House reduce Mollases to 2 cents and strike off the draw-

back on Bum, what the House will do in such a case I

cannot even conjecture
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'New York June 16, 89

Dear Sir

I am kappy in bein^ able to inform you, that yesterday

the House ooncurrM with the Senate in reducing the duty

on Mollases to 2% cents and have struck out the draw
back on West India & 1ST Ed Hum exported. We have

likewise concurred in several other amendments, but in

their proposition for reducing the duty on Spirits, We
have now concurred, which will probably issue in a com-

promise by adopting a mean rate between the two. the

bill for collecting the duties after being several days before

the House in settling some of the leading principles is

now in the hands of a select Committee for conforming

the bill thereto.

give my Compliments to the Gentlemen of your Office

I am with great regard

Your Friend & Servt

B Goodhue
Michael Hodge Esqe

Hew York July 5th 89

Dear Sir

We have as you doubtless have heard completed the Im-
port and Tonage bills which are to opperate the 1st of

August, the Senate have nearly got through the Judicial

Sistem without any material alteration from the plan

reported and which I suppose you have seen published.

The House have under their consideration the bill for

collecting the duties and which will probably soon pass

in order to be in season to meet the import bill, the sev-

eral Harbours ports &c of the United States are put into

districts, in each district is to be a port of entry and to

which is annex’d several ports of delivery, for instance

Hewbury port is a district to which are annexed Salisbury

Almsbury and Haverhill as places of delivery, and a Col-

lector Haval Officer and Surveyor are to reside at Hew-
bury port.

The duties of these Officers are generaly as follows

—

the Collector is to receive the entry of the Ship and Car-

go in the first instance and receive the duties—the Haval
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Officer is likewise to receive all entries made with the

Collector and is to be a check or comptroller upon the Col-

lector, the Surveyor is to be the out door Officer to super-

intend the unlading of Ships, Grangers Weighers measur-

ers &c. the fees for entering and clearing a foreign ship

6 dollars for an American upwards of 100> tons 4 dol-

lars, under 100 tons 3 dollars, for a permit 20 cents, Bond
40 cents, which fees are to be divided equaly between the

Collector & IJTaval Officer excepting, the former is to have

% p Ct upon all monies collected, extra, for that service,,

they are to find their Own Offices, Stationary &c. the

Surveyor is to have for every Foreign Ship unlading 4
dollars, in ballast 2 dollars, for an American 2 dollars, in

ballast 1 dollar, those are the fees as they stand reported

but its uncertain whether they may not undergo an altera-

tion, its pretty difficult to fix them so as to opperate toler-

ably equal with regard to Officers in different districts,

for in some they will have too much while in others it

may be no object, and to give them salaries would be an
amazing drain upon the Revenue.

it seems the prevailing opinion that as soon as We have

got through the great business necessary to set the Govern-

ment agoing We shall have a recess, and that it will take

place in September

with compliments to the Gentlemen of your Office

I am your Friend & Servt

B Goodhue
Michl Hodge Esqe
Hewbury port

Massachusetts

Hew York July 30th 89’

Dear Sir

Yours of 11th duly came to hand, the fees for measur-

ing Weighing and Gauging appeared to me equaly high

as it does to you, but it is said by way of answer that the

persons employed in such business will be obliged to at-

tend however small the quantity and in this view they say

taking it as it comes it is not to high, a petition from such

kind of persons in this City has been presented praying-
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the fees may be raised but without effect, the Collection

bill has passed ready for the Presidents signature, but it

was finaly got through in such a hurry that it doubtless

has many errors which must be rectified next session, a

motion was made yesterday and urged for postponing its

operation untill the 15th August, but rejected for this rea-

son that it would take as long a time for the suspending

Act to reach the different parts of the Union as it wou’d
for the Collection bill, a bill for regulating the Registry

of Vessels and the Coasting trade has had a second read-

ing and will probably soon pass, inclosed I send you
such amendments as a Committee of one from each State

have reported, they are such as the Committee conceived

might quiet the minds of the dissatisfied without injur-

ing the Constitution, and as far as I can judge of the pre-

vailing sentiments of the members they appear to be im-

pressed with the policy of proposing such amendments,
provided there is a probibility of giving quiet by so cheap

a purchase, other amendments of an injurious nature

will be likely to be moved for, but will be rejected, the

Officers of the revenue will be appointed in a few days,

and We shall I think almost beyond doubt adjourn in

five or six weeks, the Judicial bill lays before us un-

acted upon, but will in a day or two be considered, not-

withstanding much opposition is to be expected I believe

it will pass.

Compliments to the Gentlemen of your Office

I am with unfeignd respect

Your Friend & Servt

B Goodhue

U B the Collection bill is now before the President

for his approbation

Michael Hodge Esqe

Yew York Angst 20, 89

Dear Sir

We have been for some time past and still are upon the

boundless field of amendments and wether we shall bring

anything to issue or not is uncertain, for the opinions are

almost as various as there are members, a few antis are
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perplexing the House and taking up their precious mo-
ments in propositions which are of such an inadmissable
a nature as invariably to meet an objection which they so

justly merit, they say the propositions reported by the

committee of eleven are only calculated to amuse without
materialy affecting those parts of the Constitution which
were particularly objectionable and therefore unavailing

—

its true they do not answer their unwarrantable purposes

or w,eakening the constitution which they are aiming at

but I presume they go as far towards quieting the honest

part of the dissatisfied as any friend of an energetic na-

tional government can go. I am sorry the subject has

been taken up at this time since it is likely to be of so long

a continuance the reasons urged for it were that a few sim-

ple amendments would probably give satisfaction and ac-

celerate the adoption of the Constitution by the States of

]ST Carolina and E. Island—^the fact as it has always lain

in my mind and what I sincerely believe is founded in

truth is, that so far from the State Grovernment being in

hazzard from the National Government, the danger is

wholy on the other side, and the latter wants an acquisi-

tion of strength rather than a diminution. I hope the

appointments in the revenue will be acquiesed in if not

altogether agreeable—^my friendship and good opinion of

your merit would have led me to have given my influence

for a more beneficial as well as distinguished an employ-

ment for you than you have obtained if I could have done

it with propriety I hope youfi believe my will was good

for affectin this purpose—the Senate as I conceived with-

out sufficient reason lowered the fees as they went from
the House, and the time was so short that the House
adopted all their amendments without any examination or

alteration to remedy the loss thereby sustained to the Sur-

veyor.

I got a clause introduced into the bill providing for

registering Vessels and regulating the coasting trade that

that officer should have an equal share with the Collector

and Haval Officer of all fees arising from that business,

which will I believe be considerable—however if the fees

are too low in any respect there can be no doubt but Con-

gress will in the future make them adequate—doubtless you
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will find the Collection bill very imperfect, they were so

tborougbly tired of the bill that they were ^lad to get rid

of it almost at any rate with an intention of remedying its

defects in tbe future.

tbe bigb compensations wbicb We have made for our-

selves and attendants will perhaps create a clamour they

are in my opinion much higher than either the circum-

stances of the union will warrant, the service require or

the sentiments of our constituents approve. Our delaga-

tion, one excepted, did all in their power to prevent it, but

the ideas of the Southern gentlemen are such on this head

as We poor N" Englanders are not accustomed to.

I am with great respect

Your Friend and Servt

B Goodhue
please to present my compliments to Mr Pike and in-

form him the omission in the bill for encouraging Arts

&c shall be attended to, it was not an intentional omission

by the Gentleman who reported the bill as he informs me.
M Hodge Esq

Hew York Augst 30, 89

Dear Sir

The bill for registering Vessels and regulating the

Coasting trade has passed both Houses and will doubtless

be a law in a few days, a clause is inserted in it postpon-

ing the bounty on the exportation of Fish &c in lieu of

the duty on Salt untill the last of next May, the fees are

somewhat reduced from what they originally stood—^the

amendments to the Constitution are now before the Senate

and from what I hear there is a probibility that most of

them will receive their adoption.

The subject of the place for a permanent residence of

Congress has been called up by the Southern members but

I hardly think the question can possibly receive a decision

at the present session, many places have been viz. Trenton,

Lancaster in Pensylvania, on the banks of the Susque-

hanah on the Patomack—^both Houses have agreed to ad-

journ the 22d of September to meet again the first mon-
day in December.
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M Hodge Esqe

I am with great respect

Your Friend & Servt

B Goodhue

Hew York Septr. 6, 89.

Dear Sir:

I dare say the public will much wonder at our spend-

ing our precious time in altercating a place for our perm-
anent residence when much of the business necessary for

carying the Government into compleat operation remains
as yet unfinished, but, Sir, I hope this blame will not be

imputed to the Eastern members who have ever been an-

xiously solicitous to avoid it, but their endeavours for a

postponement of this business proving ineffectual they

were compelled to consult together and combine in such a

manner as should render abortive a preconcerted plan of

carrying us to the Patowmack, We therefore including H.
York eastward agreed to propose the East bank of the

Susquehanna for a permanent residence and this City as

a temporary one till the buildings should be compleated,

this proposition founded as We conceive upon principles

of national interest and of accommodations to our South-

ern brethren has detached the Penslyvanians from an un-

derstanding which seems to have existed between them,

by giving Philadelphia the temporary residence in order

to favour their views for a permanent one on the Pato-

mack—^but the Pensylvanians are so circumstanced that

they stand ready to profit 'themselves by the best bargain

which may offer for their acceptance.

We have a majority, including the Pensylvanians, for

our proposition but the question is not yet ultimately de-

termined—it would still be our ardent wish to postpone

the subject if it can be done without throwing the Pen-

sylvanians again into the seat of the Southern interests,

its a great pity we are compelled to be tormented with

this contentious and as yet quite unnecessary business to

the neglect of that which the public are suffering for want

of its being accomplished—^but I hope it may terminate

soon in such a manner as We can never again be in fear
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of bein^ carryed to the antient dominion, and to pursue

the objects which are expected from our appointment.

The Coasting bill has passed into a law.

I am yours with sincerity

B. Goodhue.

yours of the 29th ulto, was duly received for which I

thank you— I do not see any impropriety in your dis-

charging the office of Inspector if you see proper it is no

more as I conceive then a principle, performing the duty

of his deputy.

Michl Hodge Esq.

Hew York Sept. 20th 89.

Dear Sir:

Yours of the 15th came to hand last evening. We are

now finishing off the business of the present session which
will doubtless close in the course of this week, the Judi-

cial bill will probably be sent tomorrow or next day to

the President for his approbation, its materially the same
as reported at first in the Senate, the Amendments made
by the Senate to our Amendments are now before us in

which they have struck out the word Vicinage as applied

to Juries, and the sum limiting an appeal to the Supreme
Court, these are great objects to the Virginians, who have

been the great Agents in this business, and what the effect

will be is quite uncertain whether We may finally agree

with the Senate or whether it may occasion a postpone-

ment of the whole subject to next session—the place of

permanent residence is so cloged that I think We shall

hardly get there this session which will answer our pur-

poses quite as well as tho it was decided on, if it does but

make them willing not again to disturb our quiet with the

allurements of the Potomack.

I am with sentiments of respect

Your friend & Servt.

B. Goodhue.

M. Hodge, Esq.

An estimate has been made of the probable amount of

our present revenue agreably to the best accounts We can

get of the whole imports for 1788 and We make it to be
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about 1,500,000 Dollrs. per annum—Pbilada. has already

secured and received I am informed near 60,000 Dollrs.

and this City about 40,000 Dollrs.

'New York 18th Jany. 90
Dear Sir:

The Secy, of the Treasury has made his report on the

subject of Finance, it is ordered to be printed, from its

being read but once I have but an imperfect recollection

of it, but in general he disclaims all discrimination be-

tween present and original holders as unjust and imprac-

ticable, he proposes the assumption of the State debts by
offering the holders the same terms of interest as are made
the holders of Continental securities and upon their loan-

ing them to give them a Continental obligation for the

amount, and have the same charged the state towards
paying the balance which may be found due to them from
the Union on the settlement of their accounts for advances

made to carry on the late war, the aggregate expence of

which is a national expence, he offers several modes as

invitations for reloaning. I do not remember but one

perfectly which is, that he who loans 100 dollars

is to have an obligation for 66 2-3 dollars bearing interest

at 6 per ct. and the other third payable in lands at 20
cents an acre—the other modes are equaly on advantage-

ous terms—a Tontine is one of them—he then proposes

an augmentation of the present impost on Teas Coffee

Wines and Spirits, and a large excise on all spirits manu-
factured in the United States—this is not to include the

provision for the interest of the State debts, he means We
should now assume them, but postpones a provision for

them till next Jany. giving the meantime for the holders

to reloan them, he estimates the foreign and domestic

debts with interest due 54,000, State debts with do. 25,-

000, indents are to be reloaned on the same terms with

principle—these are the great outlines of his report, what
will be the issue on the whole or any part is hard to con-

jecture, but if one can judge it seems to be received more
favourably than might have been expected—its to be taken

into consideration on monday next—if anything in this
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or any letters I may write you should contain any informa-

tion worthy of communication you will please to make it,

with my compliments to the Gentlemen of !Newburyport,

I am with

respect their and your
Friend and Servt.

B. Goodhue.

Michael Hodge, Esq.

I do not wish any of my letters should he printed tho

I have no objection any extracts from them may when
you think proper.

{To he continued)



ISTATHANIEL APPLETOI^'S JOTJENAL OF THE
VOYAGE OF THE SHIP COJSTOORD AEOITHD
THE WOKLD OCTOBEK 1799 TO JULY 1802

With Introduction and IN’otes by
James Duncan Phillips.

{Continued from Volume LXXXIII, Page 161.)

April 16tli Landed 1 bbl pegs, 1 s pork, 20 gals mo-
lasses, 3 beaming knives & 1 bench.

April 20th Light airs & hazy weather all these 24:

hours, the ship laying off & on all these 24 hours, no com-
munication with the shore. I hope the people on shore

will be able to do something.

April 22d The people on board tending ship. The
Captain very unwell indeed.

April 24th At 8 A M ran down the Windward of the

Island, hoisted the ensign for the boat, which came of at

10. At 10% I went on shore, found that our people has

got about 1700 seal skins, & that the seal have all left the

Island concluded not to stop here much longer.

April 25th Lay off & on for the boats to come off.

April 2'6th At 2 P M the boats came off with sundry

stores & about 150 seal skins, the ship drifted so far to

leeward that we could not take another boat load off, pass-

ing by to the north of the needles about two miles distance

(which is further than we ever passed before) we saw
there was a shole, & could see the bottom very plain, but

before we had time to sound, we were past it. People on
board seting up the rigging.

April 27th At 9 A M the boats came of with sundry

s

skins provisions &c. At 10‘ the boats went on shore, the

people on board stowing the skins between decks.

April 28th At 8 P M the boats came on board with the

remainder of the skins & stores, stood off & on all night.

At 6 A hoisted in the long boat, all hands empd in

restreing the skins in the hold.

April 29th at 5 P M the ]ST W head of St. Ambrose

East distance 6 miles, & the needles E 7 miles.

(220 )
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May 9th People empd preparein^ to go on shore at

Massafuero. I hope that we shall he able to get seal there

for I begin to be discouraged.

May 11th At 3 P M saw the Island of Massa Puera
bearing E by S distance 30 leas braced up & stood for the

land. At day light up with ye land. At 7 spoke the

ship Oneida Cap Brintnal of Cornetticut a sealing, found
we mad the 9th ship that is now here a sealing. At 10
P M spoke the ship Minerva Capt. Eolger of Salem. I

went on board & concluded to stay all night.

May 23d Spent the day on board Capt. Delano.

May 24th Went on board the Concord. Preparing to

land 7 men on this Island in Peases Gulch. I concluded

to go to Pisco in the Ship Minerva & there wait the Con-
cord.

Journal from Massa Fuero to Pisco. Ship Minerva

May 25th At 9 % P M Massa Fuero bore S S W 10
miles do from which I take my departure.

June 3d At 5 A M saw the land bearing from E by S-

to E" W. At 8 A M St Gallons bore ETorth dist 5 leagues.

The land appears to be barren & low near the water but

very high back. Lay off & on ’till E’oon to deturmin our
Latd.

June 4th At 4 P M came to Anchor in Pisco roads

with the small bower. St. Gallons bearing West 3 leagues,

the town East distance I mile 5 fathoms water. Just as

we came too, we reed 2 shot from the shore without any
damage. After we came too, we reed a shot from a Span-
ish Brige because they hailed & we where so far off that

we could not understand, sent the boat on board the Brigo
brought the Capt. & Liguester, they examined the papers

&: found them good. They informed us that 8 days ago

there was an English ship came in under American
Colours & cut 3 Brigs laden’d with Brandy. The Capt.

went on shore.

June 5th to June 15th Laying in Pisco. Light breezes

& thick weather all the time that we lay here, the weather

warm & muggy. I expected to have found a fine clear

Peruvian air. The housses are only one story high &r

built of clay & cains covered on the tops with mats; the
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people are very hospitable to strangers & keep open doors,

you may go into any bouse that you have a mind to &
meet with the greatest politeness. There are a great many
priest who care there Religion to great lengths, & try to

turn the herryticks (as they call us) over to their faith.

I went to their Church which was ornimented with a

great many Images, made of Gold & silvery eligantly

wrought, but the worst of it was, after I got in could not

get out, but was obliged to kneel on a brick pavement

about 3 hours. Although it was day they had the Church

lighted with an immence number of candles.

There is plenty of Cash & provision here, but cloth of

all kinds very high & scarse. A vessell to come here migh

smuggle goods to a very great amount & advantage. Con-

sisting of Muslins, fine Linings Calico’s Silk & Cotton

Stockings coloured. White neck & pocket handkfs with

coloured borders. Looking Glasses, Knives, Kazors>,

Scyssirs, Combs, pomatum. Tobacco &c. &c.

They would not allow me to tarry here as I wished

’till my ship arrived
;
being contarary to there Government

unless I would turn Catholic & Citizen, which I did not

chuse at present, though I had some very good offers.

The people take them all togeather are a Curious set

of odd fish.

Ship Minerva from Pisco towards ye Isd of Lohos

June 16th & 17th At 8 A M got under way in com-

pany with ye Barclay. At 1 P M the Island of St. Gal-

lons bore S by E distance 7 Leagues from which I take

my departure. At 4 P M Spoke the Ship Enterprize

Capt. Symonds. The Barclay & Enterprize in company.

June 18th Went on board the Barclay

June 19th At 6 P M squarred the yards to run down

to the Lobos Islands. The Barclay in Company. Light

breezes & cloudy, thick foggy, durty, nasty, ugly,

weather.

June 21st They have no Bain here but the dew from

heaven waters their plants. If I had not heard it was the

dew from Heaven I should think it was fumes of . . .

’tis the most disagreeable weather that I ever saw, con-
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tinuel fogg, so thick that you can’t see beyond your nose.
Moderate & cloudy. The Barclay in Company.

June 22d Spent the day on board the Barclay.
June 25th Several seal came round the ship.

June 26th Barclay in Company. Laying to for fear
of the land.

June 27th Moderate & very fog^y, runin^ in for the
land by day & laying by in the night, the Barclay in
Company. We find that we have had a Current seting
to the ^7 W all the time since we left Pisco. A great many
seal & land birds round the Ship.

^

June 28th Great signs of land, rock-weed, seal & land
birds. The Barclay out of sight.

June 29th At 3PM Capt. Barney came on board,
he has concluded to go direct to Massa-Puero.

July 1st At 3 P M saw a sail which proved to be the
Barclay. At 5 Capt. Barney came on board, informed us
that he had seen the land & that it bore E bT E distance
7 Leagues, tackd off & on in the night. At daylight saw
the land bearing from E B S to E E" E distance, a plagy
ways off.

Ship Minerva Lohos Harbours

July 3d At 2 P M sent the boat to find & sound out
the harbour. At 4 P M the boat returned, having found
a harbour fit to lay & Careen the ship to grave. Made
several tacks to fetch into ye harbour, but night coming
on we ran out again. At day light thick foggy weather
& light breezes from ye S E. At 9 A M the fogg cleared
away, saw the land bearing East, distance 2 miles, made
several tacks tp fetch in. At 11 % A M came too with
our small bower, an Island to the Horthd bearing E" %
W, distance 1 ^ miles, & ye South point of the harbour
S W B W % W distance % m distance from the landing
1/3 m, moored the ship, ye Ledge to the bTorthd, 2/3
cable each way, 8 fathoms water. The harbour is small
but appears to be safe.

July 4th People empd filling salt water to careen the
ship. At 5 went on shore

;
the land is barren, not a single

drop of waterj or any kind of vegitation on the Island;
there are a few seal, but very wild & their fur appears' to
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be very indifferent. Morning Grraved tbe larbord

side & parM it.

July 5tb Finished graveing the ship, a large swell

heaving into the bay.

July 6th Latter part people on shore on liberty

July 7th Moderate breezes & pleasant, people on shore

on liberty. Latter part pleasant, the carpenter employd

building up the head, people breaking up the hold.

July 8th Latter part people empd breaking out the

hold & stowing it again, the Carpr building up the head,

the Smith making boalts.

July 10th At 9 A M saw people on the shore, sent the

boat to see who they were, found Capt. Hoyt of Boston,

his schooner lays in a bay at the other side of the Island,

he’s here a sealing, but the seal is so scarse & wild that

can’t get many. The anchor that we found here is one

that Capt. Hoyt put down for a boy to shur the best An-

chor.

July 11th Moderate & pleasant, people empd stowing

the hold, the Carpenters building up the head. We find

that there is a mess of rocks where we lay, which we never

discovered ’till Capt. Hoyt informed us. At 11 A M the

boy rope chafed off. Ends pleasant a very large swell

heaving into the bay. There are much better harbours on

the other side of the Island the water much smoother &
much easyer of access than this is.

July 12th At day ligh hove up the Anchor & tried

warp the ship up further in the harbour but the wind

blew so fresh that we could not make out. Latter part

strong breezes & clear weath, concluded to go to the har-

bour on the weather side of the Island as soon as we could

get the head secure & the bob-stay set up.

July 13th At 5 P M got under way to go to the other

harbour stood to ye S W ’till Midnight then tacked to ye

Eastward, in the morning we found our selves a great

way to leeward of the Island owing to the current.

July 14th At 6 P M Lobos de Terra bore S S E dis-

tance 4 leagues from which I take my departure. Ends

gentle gales & pleasant, people empd stowing the Anchor

& stowing away the harbour Geer.
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Ship Minerva from Lohos towards MassorFuero

July 15tli Pleasant weather & steady 'breezes, people

usefully employed.

July 20th Carpenter repairing the long-boat.

July 23d Took in the Jib & mizen & handed the fore

sail, being in the Latd Recreation Island. Cloudy
weather unbent the mizen top sail to mend.

July 25th People empd taring the Rigging. Some
Boobies round the ship.

July 26th It is very odd that we have lost the S E
trades already.

July 27th Light breezes & very pleasant over head

but a plagy swell under feet

August 1st A dolphin Round ye Ship

Aug. 2d Saw a fin-back whale.

Aug. 3d Calm. Caught a large shark; tormented him
as customary.

Aug. 7th Caugh a Dolphin People empd taring the

fore Rigging, the Carpenter Caulking in the parts.

Aug. 14th Light airs inclining to calm, empd mend-
ing the fore topsail. Carpenter caulking the main deck.

Aug. 20th Came round the ship a fin back whale.

Aug. 22d Came round the ship a great many birds.

Aug. 29th At 10 A M saw the Island of Massa Euero
bearing East distance 18 Leagues. At noon ye body of

ye Island 'bore E B 17 distance 15 Leagues.

Aug. 30th Steady breezes & pleasant, ye wind at W
S W. steared East. At 10 P M got up with the south

head of ye Island, braced up & stood off Till 2AM
then stood on. Spoke Capt. Barney of ye ship Barclay,

he told me that Capt. Wyer had landed Mr. Bailey with

7 or 8 men & they had got 9,000 Skins, & that the seal

had all left the Island. The Ships now here are the

Barclay Capt. Baney, the Onida Capt. Brennal, & a Bos-
ton Ship from Botnaybay (Belle Savage). ’Ends Calm.

Aug. 31st Light airs & cloudy, standing off & on.

Rec’d on board 2 boat loads of Skins, people empd stow-

ing them away.

Sept. 1st Light airs & rainy employ’d geting off

salted skins. Ends strong gales from ye East & clear
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weather, the land bearing hTorth distance 7 Leagues,

people empd spreading some skins on the deck to dry that

got wet coming off. I am waiting now on board the Min-
erva only to get a chance to go on shore to Mr. Bailey,

where Capt Polger is a geting off skins is on the other

side of the Island from Mr. Bailey. I expect we have got

a plagy bad voyage under foot.

Massa Fuero

Sept. 3d At 3 P M Mr. Bailey came on board, in-

formed me that he had got between 8 & 9,000 Skins, &
that the Seal had all left the Island, he has got but 6

men besides himself, & they where empd washg out skins

which where fatted.

Sept. 4th Empd geting off Skins.

Sept. 5th Got off one Boat load of Skins.

Sept. 6th Begins calm, people empd geting, off skins.

Latter part, stiff breezes, no comunication with the Shore,

people empd stowing the salt skins.

Sept. 8th Two strange ships in sight, suppose them to

be ye Ship Concord, Capt. Wyer, Ship Enterprize, Capt.

Symonds.
Sept. 9th At 11 A M spoke ye Ship Concord, at 12

meridian got on board of her to my great joy, found she

had been into Pisco & got sundry small articles, & from
thence down to ye Lobo’s, but could find no seal there,

then she ran for the Tripods but could not find any such

Islands, & coming up she was taken by a Spanish Letter

of Mark & kept 3 days.

Sept. 10th Latter part pleasant, laying on & off, sent

Mr. Bunker on shore with one Barrell Beef to land at

Capt. Barneys place, to secure it, the wind at 17 W.
Sept. 11th Ho comunication with ye Shore.

Sept. 13th Standing in for the land.

Sept. 14th A 8 P M up with the land. Landed 2

Casks Bread, wg 7. 1. 7. 2 Bbl. Beef, 1 Bbl. Pork, 1 Bbl.

Flour, 1 Bbl Meal.

Sept. 15th At 1 P M the slings of the main yard gave

way, got new ones & got ye yard aloft. At 4 P M the

boats came on board, hoisted in the yawl, & sent ye seal

boat on shore.
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Sept. 16th At 4 % A M tackd Ship to the westd &
made sail. People empd in sundry necessary Jobs, the

Land bearing S B W. distance 21 Leagues.

Sept. 19th Reed from the Barclay some boat board in

exchange for deal & 2 % Chaldron Coals. An unfortun-

ate accident hapd. Capt. Barney’s boat going on shore

got swampt. Mr. Shermon & 2 people drownded.

Sept. 20th Moderate breezes & pleasant, went on shore

to commit the body of Mr. Shermon to the Earth.

Sept. 22d Sent 500 salt skins on shore to wash out,

people empd rigging a forge.

Sept. 23d Reed, from Capt. Simmonds, 2 bolts light

duck 1 Bbl. Tar, 24 papers lamp black.

Sept. 24th Empd mending ye seal boat, &: other neces-

sary jobs.

Sept. 25th People empd as above, the black smith, mak-
ing nails.

Sept. 26th Mr. Bunker on shore with a boat & crew

to take care of the provisions which where landed at the

plains. Mr. Bailey & company Washing out the salt skins.

Sept. 27th Einnished the whail boat & pav’d her bot-

tom. People empd mending the other whail boat & other

usefull jobs.

Sept. 30th Saw a schooner anchored off our landing

suppose it to be Capt. Hoyt. Capt. Wyer went on board,

found Capt. Hoyt, & he is going to land his people with

Capt. Folger’s. People empd in sundry usefull jobs, got

the spare spars between decks.

Oct. 1st Moderate breezes & pleasant, empd breaking

out the fore hold, found 2 or 3 Casks of Bread a little

wet, find it will not do to take any skins off ’till we have
calkd the decks, unhung the Windlass to caulk under it.

Mooved the cables to caulk under them, the Wind bear-

ing South, the land bearing South distance 12 Leagues.

Oct. 4th Took Mr. Bailey on board the Ship & let

Mr. Barrett go on shore. Landed at the gulch 1 Bbl
Elour, 1 Bbl Pork, 1 Bbl. Beef & sundry small stores,

with the remainder of the peoples beading &c.

Oct 5th Light airs incling to Calm, landed 25 gal-

lons molasses, 1 Bbl. Rice, twine, needles, nails rum &c.
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Oct. lOth A strange sail in sight, suppose it to he the

Ship Mars, Capt. Swain, whom we saw in the Torkland

Islands.

Oct. 11th Sent Mr. Bailey on shore to fetch off the

Carpenter.

Oct. 12th Capt. Wyer on shore to try to settle some

treaty with Capt. Folger, about killing The front

rope of the main topsail gave way rigd a new one & got

it aloft.

Oct. 14th People empd picking oakum. 'No vessels in

sight.

Oct. 18th People empd picking oakum. ISTo land nor

vessells in sight. Saw a large school of seal. The Capt.

still on shore.

Oct. 20th People empd as necessary, the land bearing

S E B E, 9 leagues distance, no vessells in sight. The

Capt. on shore, he’ll think that we are a going to run

away with the ship, we have been from the Island so long.

dct. 21st At 8 up with the north head of the Island^

latter part calm, sent the boat on shore for the Capt.

found that he was on board of the Ship Mars, Capt.

Swain.

Oct. 22d One of our people sick, which makes us very

scant handed on board.

Oct. 23d At 5 P M the Capt. came on board, tack’d

off & on during the night, morning in with the land, sent

the boat on shore, brought a goat & some vegitables, now

we are agoing to St. Mary’s as fast as posible.

Oct. 24th At 4PM being all ready tack’d ship for

St. Mary’s with a head wind. At Md. the Island of

Massa-Euero bore W S W distance 15 leagues.

Ship Concord from Mdssa Fuero towards St. Mary s

Oct. 25th At 2 P M, saw the Island Of Juan Fern-

andez bearing E hT E distance 14 leagues. At Md. the

Island of Massa Euero bearing from E" W by W to H W
B E" distance 12 leagues, from which I take my departure.

Oct. 27th At Meridian the Island of Massa Euero bore

E"orth distance 17 leages.

E'ov. 3d At 6 P M saw the Continant of America bear-

ing from E B E^ to E B S. distance 17 leagues. At
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M D. it bore from E bT E to E S E. distance 4 or 5

leagues.

St. Mary's Harbour Ship Concord

ISTov. 4th At 5 P M came to anchor in St. Mary’s har-

bour, the South head bearing E B E. the watering place

W E” W. At 6 A M hove up &: droped the ship further

to the E"orthward. This days work ending 36 hours.

E"ov. 5th People on shore at the north bay, geting iron

from a rack there. At 4 P M the boat came off loaded

with planck & Iron.

Hoy. 6th At 4 P M all hands went on shore to weigh

an anchor, belonging to the reck in North bay, broak it

about a foot from the Ring.

Nov 7th This day the ship Minerva Capt. Folger

arrived from Massa Fuero.

Nov. 9th People on shore on liberty. At 4 P M the

people came off with 3 hogs. At 5 P M the schooner

Nancy Capt. Hoyt, came round from the north bay to

this — This forenoon I went a hunting, kill’d a large

wild Boar, carried him 3 miles to git him to the boat. I

doubt weather I shall go a boar hunting again.

Nov. 11th A receipt to make blacking; take 2 Quar-

terns salt water & boil it down to one, ster in tar & black-

ing whilst it is hot, ’till you make it of a proper thick-

ness, then lay it on hot, & it will dry in the course of 6

hours.

Nov. 13th Latter part, hard gales from the southd the

ship belabouring very much.
Nov. 16th All hands on shore on liberty. Got about

12 doz Eggs.

Nov. 17th Arrived the ships Harliquin, & Cato, Capts

Starbuck & Brown, Nantucket whalers, 14 ms. out 400
Bbls spermicity oil each.

Nov. 22d At 4 A M the boat went on shore after eggs.

At 6. the boat returned with about 13 doz gull’s eggs,

(the eggs we get here are as big & as good as hen’s,)

People empd on the rigging & mending sails, the carpen-

ter caulking the main deck.

Nov. 23d People on shore on liberty. At 3 P M the

ship Ruby of Nantucket arrived, 130 day out, brought
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news of several sealers coming to Massa-Fuero, bnt no let*

ters for me. The Lord have mercy on the sealers I say.

I^ov. 26th People empd breaking out the hold, sent

9 water casks on shore to fill, the carpenter calking the

ships sides.

Kov. 27th People empd stowing the hold, g^etin^ np
the water casks.

ISTov. 28th People empd overhauling the provisions

& cooppering the water casks, the carpenter calking the

sides, let Capt Hoyt have our man & took his calker in his

stead.

Hov. 29th Sent 13 water casks on shore to fill, the

carpenter calking, saiTd from this place the ships, Ruby,
Cato, & Harliquins, Capts Swain Brown & Starbuck, on
a whailing cruse.

Hov. 30th People on shore on liberty, got one hog,

carried the powder on shore to sun.

Dec. 2d People emploied, picking oakum, blacking &
painting the Ship, the carpenter caulking her sides.

Dec. 6th At 5 P M the schooner Capt. Howes,
came to Anchor, another sealer. We like to have caught

our ship on fire, boiling tar to pay our sides, it caught on
fire, but fortunately we put it out without any damage.

Dec. 7th Hard gales from the Horthward, with hard
squals of wind & rain. At 4 A M the strum anchor came
home. Latter part more moderate as to wind, but the

rain continues, the boy rope of the strum anchor chafed

off.

Dec. 8th Moderate breezes from the westwar, people

empd scraping the bottom, starting water &: weigh’d the

strum anchor & took it on board.

Dec. 9th Light airs from the westward, weighed the

small bower anchor &: moored the ship further out &
moored her, people empd scraping ye decks.

Dec. 10th Light airs from the Horthward, & thick

hazy weather, people on shore cutting wood.

Dec. 11th People on shore cutting wood. Arrived the

Ship Perseverance of Boston, Capt. Dilano from Massa
Puero.

Dec. 12th Got off one boat load of wood.
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Dec. 13th Moderate breezes & pleasant weather, people

emploied as necessary. Arrived the Ship Cato Capt.

Brown.
Dec. 14th People on shore on liberty. Arrived the

Ship Bnttersworth Capt. dasspool, from London, on a

whailing voyage.

Dec. 16th People nsefnlly emploied. Sail’d the Ship

Cato.

Dec. 17th Strong gales from the sonthd & a very heavy

swell the ship labouring very much.
Dec. 20th Moderate, the wind from the southward,

empd getting of wood. Sail’d the Ship Buttersworth.

Dec. 23d Strong breezes from the southward & clear

weather, loos’d the sails to dry, people emploied putting

on ye masts in wake of the trusses & on the Bob-stay.

Dec. 24th Clear weather, people on liberty.

Dec. 26th Light breezes from, the southward &
pleasant, the carpenter fitting a scuttle-butt, people fill-

ing water.

Dec. 27th People usefully emploied, hoisted in the

long boat.

Dec. 28th People on liberty. At 4 P M the hausser

chafed off.

Dec. 29th Moderate breezes from the southward,

weighed the hedge anchor, sent up the main top-galland

yard, & got ready for sea. Latter part people on shore

after eggs, got about 1 % Bbls, & some pamier stone.

Ship Concord from St. Mary's towards Massa Fuero

Dec. 30th Light airs & pleasant. At 9 A M got under
way & came to sea, people empd clearing decks & stowing

away the harbour geer. At Md the Island of St. Mary
bore South distance 1 league from which I take my de-

parture.

Dec. 31st At 10 A M saw a sail to the West ? standing

to the ITorthd. Tack’d ship to the southward.

Jan. 1st 1801 People empd coiling the cables.

Jan. 2d Moderate breezes & pleasant, people usefully

emploied, one of our hands very unwell.

Jan. 5th Begins strong breezes & squally, ye Carpen-

ter making a pair of bellows. At 7 P M fell in with a
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schoole of spermicitus, one run against us. Empd mak-
ing ,spun-jard.

Jan. 6tli Begins fresh, 'breezes & clear weather, the car-

penter making a pair of bellows, people fitting oars for

the boats. Eredrick Jackson very unwell. At 10 P M
took in the jib & mizen & handed ye main sail. At 2 %
A M saw the Island of l\Iassa Euero bearing 1ST W B W
% W distance 6 leagues, braced up the yards & haul’d

the ship to the wind. At 5 A M the foot rope of the fore

top-sail parted & split the sail very bad, unbent it & bent

another. Ends strong gales, the ship under double reef’t

top-sails, laying off & on, not wanting to run down to the

Island, the weather being too bad to do anything. At
Merd the Island bore Horth distance I leagues.

Ship Concord at Massa Fuero 1801

Jan. Jth At 5 A M squarred away for the Island, at

9 up with the south part, run down 'by the S East plain

wher Ur. Bunker is, but it being too rugged to land

kept on, saw a great many seal in the water & on the shore,

saw a Sail to the E which proved to be the Minerva.

Ends strong gales & squally, laying off & on the Island the

wind a S E.

Jan. 8th At 11 A M saw a strange sail to leeward,

suppose it to be another ship on a sealing voyage. The
Ship Minerva & Schooner Haney toweather.

Jan. 9th Moderate breezes & thick hazy weather,

people usefully emploied. At 6 P M spoke the Ship

Dispatch Capt. Samuel Dorr of Boston 4 months out. At
6AM boarded the ship found Capt. Easds of the snow
Pacific trader he informed us that 3 days back 2 Spanish

ships had come to the Island, & plunder’d provisions &
cloth’s from the seallers, & that they had taken Mr. Bun-
ker with 2 of our men, besides officers & men belonging

to other ships, & left word that we must first go Juan
Fernandes to find them, then to Yalparazo, from thence

to Arica, & then to Lima, (what a jant) At 10' A M
a boat came from ye shore with Mr. Barrett, he told us

the same. At Md. Capt. Wyer went on shore, so ends

this day.

Jan. 10th Saw 2 strange sails, suppose one to be the
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snow Pacific trader, tlie other a new sealer.

Jan. 12th Sent on shore 3 Bread weighing 13. 1.

16, 2 Bbls Beef, 2 Bhls Pork & 3 Bhls pickled skins.

Jan. 13th BecM on hoard 3 Boat loads of skins, Contg
2500, the watch empd stowing the skins in the holds. Lat-

ter part strong breezes & a heavy swell, the ship too far

to leeward to get any skins off.

Jan. 14th People empd getting salt np.

Jan. 15th Moderate breezes from the southward, people

empd as necessary. At 4 P M 3 Boat loads of skins cam©
off contg 2500, sent on shore 2 Bbls Mollasses & 1 Bbl
Beef. Middle light breezes & cloudy. Latter part pleas-

ant, sent on shore 3 ppds salt 1 Bbl Bread & 1 Bbl Beef.

Jan. 16th Latter part squally, people empd getting

off skins.

Jan. 17th Moderate breezes from ye S E & pleasant,

people emploied stowing skins in ye hold. Middle & lat-

ter part pleasant, people usefully empd the Blacksmith

making nails.

Jan. 21st No communication with the shore it being

too rugged.

Jan. 23d Begins moderate breezes & variable all round
the compas, sent a boat in shore on fishing. Latter part

baffling people empd mending sails, the Blacksmith mak-
ing nails.

Jan. 24th Came very near loosing the ship, got in shore,

the wind left us, the tide or attraction drew us within 1

cables length of ye shore, Empd getting skins off.

Jan. 25th Thick squally weather, people on shore to

get off skins as soon as the weather will permit.

Jan. 26th Strong gales from the S S E with dirty

weaer unbent the mizen to mend, no communication with

the shore.

Jan. 27th A very bad surf on the shore, lost one of

our whail boats.

Jan. 28th Squally rainy weather, no communication
with ye shore.

Jan. 29th Arrived the schooner E*ancy capt Hoyt from
Valparaiso, but can give no account of our men that the

Spaniards carried away.
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Jan. 30tli People on shore backing skin about 2 miles
to a better landing.

Jan. 31st Light winds from the IN’ W, people empd
getting otf skins & the house fraim & bourds.

Feb. 3d Fresh Breezes from the southward, sent the

boat and people on shore. At 10 A M left the Island for

Yalparaizo.

Ship Concord from Massa Fuero towards Valparaiso

Feb. 4th At 4 A saw the Island of Juan Fernandes
bearing E by H distance 12 lea. Latter part people empd
on the rigging. At Meridian the Island bore East dis-

tance 6 leagues, from which I take my departure.

Feb. 5th By our latitude today I fancy that we have
made an Error of 1 day whilst we where at Massa Fuero,

tomorrow I shall take a lunar to see.

Feb. 5th I find by the distance of the 0 & moon
this morning that we where one day a head of the time;

therefore yesterdays Latd. was Erronious.

Feb. Ith At 4 A M saw the Continent of America
bearing from E S E to E NT E distance 70 miles. At
Meridian the land bore from S E B E to E" E by E dis^

tance 20> Miles. I had the pleasure this morning to see

the Andes for the first time.

Feb. 8th At 6 P M cape Curaom bore E" B W dis-

tance 3 leagues; haul’d the ship to the wind & stood of

shore. A large fire on shore. At 8 A M saw the land dis-

tance 4 miles, thick weather. At 3 P M came to Anchor
in Valparaiso

Ship Concord at Valparaiso 1801

Feb. 9th Calm all this day unmoord the ship & tow

it here to a better place, waited on the Governor, -he

examined our papers & told us that we must go away in

24 hours, we told him we would not go, then they told us

must stay & at the same time told us to get what provisions

we want, & go when where amind to.

Feb. 10th Calm all these 24 hours, people empd getting

of potatoes & filling water. The Spaniard will no allow

us to go on shore with out an Officer to watch us, we are

obliget to come on board to dine & sleep, the people can
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no further than the market. We have engaged all our
artic^les: of provision & expect to sail in 4 or 5 days. The
people here look more like Europians than they do in

Pisco, hut they have all the jeallousy of ye Spaniards.

We understand that our people are at Coquimho we shall

go direct there after we have finished here.

Feh. 11th Moderate Breezes from the southward all

these 24 hours, people empd getting of vegetables &
stores. The Governor allowed us to dine on shore today,

but where obliged to come off at sunset. We are kept

so close here that I had rather be to sea where there is no
limitations.

Feb. 12th Light airs from the southward, empd get-

ting off small stores, reed, on board 3 Bullocks.

Feb. 13th Pleasant weather, people empd as above.

Arrived the American Ship Katherine Capt. Worth from
Boston, bound to the K W coast of America & two Span-

ish ships, names unknown.

Feb. 14th Clear pleasant weather, people emploied tak-

ing of bread &.

Feb. 15th Light airs from the southward & pleasant

wr, empd taking off Bread & small stores from the Ship.

Feb. 16th Light airs from* the south to West, people

empd filling water & taking on board stores. To day I

was to settle all my business on shore, but I am so unwell

that I can’t go & am obliged to get Capt. Wyer to do it

for me.

Feb. 17th Moderate breezes from the southward, empd
getting ready for sea. At 11 A M got under way & made
sail for Coquimbo, left at Valparaiso the American Ship
Katherine of Boston bound on the K W coast, 3 Spanish
ships & 1 Brige bound to Lima.

Feb. 18th Moderate breezes from the southward,

people empd clearing the decks. Latter part, the land

in sight.

Ship Concord from Valparaiso towards Coquimho

Feb. 20th People empd resalting the Beef that we got

at Valparaiso. The current set us 20 miles to the south-

ward last nigh, we are now 8 miles toweather of what we
were last nigh. It is very fortunate that the current
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did set to tlie southward if it had not set we should have
been on shore in spite of all our exersions.

Feb. 21st Moderate breezes from South to ISTorth,

people empd as necessary. At 4 P M spoke the ship

Mars Capt. Swain. At 6 P M came to anchor in Co-

quimbo roads Middle part calm, Latter part pleasant got

Mr. Bunker & one of our men, besides 2 of Capt. Folgers.

Feb. 22d People on shore on liberty, got 1 of Capt.

Fades’ men, 2 of Capt. Oakington’s, & one of Capt.

Dilanoes.

Ship Concord from Coquimho towards Massa Fuero

Feb. 23d Moderate breezes from the South West, pre-

pareing for sea. At 3 P M the boat went on shore to get

sume small articles, Thomas Glover ran away & we can

find nothing of him, empd some Soldiers to look after

him. At 5 P M Weigh & made sail, but the wind came
to the hi West so that we could not get out. At 6 %
P M came to Anchor. Middle part calm. Latter part

wind from the southwd went on shore but could find

nothing of our man. At 11 A M got under way, with a

pleasant breeze from the S W.
March 5th One of the men which we took from Co-

quimbo, belonging to Capt. Folger very unwell, last nigh

they blooded him, cut his arm all to pieces but could not

find the vaine.

March 6th Capt. Folgers man a little better.

March 9th At 5 A M saw the Idland of Massa Fuero
bearing E S E, distance 15 leagues.

March 10th Saw a sail to windward, suppose it to be

the ship Mars. At Meridian the land bore S E, distance

5 leagues.

March 11th At Meridian the land E E” E distance 12

leagues.

Ship Concord at Massa Fuero 1801

March 12th Moderate breezes from the southward

people usefully emploied, four ships in sight.

March 15th Found that the ships where, the Persaver-

ance. Mars, Katherine &: Mantenomo; the Minerva gone

to Canton, the Catherine bound to the K W Coast of
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America, the others a sealing here.

March 14th Sent boat in to take oif Mr. Bacon’s skins

bnt the snrf bein^ too bad the boats returned.

March 15th Mr. Bunker ^one on shore with the yawl
to see how matters come on at his place.

March 16th In the night the Ships Miatinomo & Kath-
erine got to geather carried away the Miantinomo’s bow
sprit parted 3 of the Katherine’s fore shrouds, & took ofiF

her channel. Eec’d on board 2100' skins of Mr. Bacon.

March I7th Sent Capt. Delanoes man on board the

Perseverance. The ship Katherine gone for the K W
coast of America.

March 18th Sent the boat in shore for fish, at sunset

the boat retd with a great many fish.

March 20th Brisk breezes & cloudy weather, emploied
landing provisions.

March 23d Emploied landing provisions & taking of
wood.

March 24th The Katherine come back to land 14 men

Ship Concord from Massa Fuero towards St. Mary^s

March 27th At 10 A M landed all our people & made
sail for St. Mary’s At meridian the land bore K K W
distance 10 miles.

March 28th Light breezes from the westward, sted to

the southward, people usefully empd.
March 29th Saw a schooner to ye Kd suppose it to be

ye Oneco Capt. Howe.

Ship Concord at St. Mary's

April 8th Strong breezes from the southward & thick

weather, at 1 % P M saw the continent of America;

steared to the northwd for our port. At 6 P M haul’d on
a wind, double reefd our top-sail &: lay of & on the nigh.

At day-light made sail. At meridian came to anchor in

the south Bay of St. Mary’s, found the ships Katherine,

Perseverance, Mars & Miantinomo & the schooner Oneco.

At 4 P M arrived the ship Ospecious Capt. Panning of

Kew York, from South Georgia, with eighty thousand

seal skins. This days work ending 36 hs.

April 9th Emploied breaking out the hold, getting the
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water casks on shore & filling them, got of 9 Casks. The
ITew York ship rides Comidore.

April 11th Empd filling water. Arrived the Ship
Butterworth Capt. Glasspool & Ship Britania Capt. I^iles.

English Whailers.

April 14th Arrived 4 ships, ye Harlequin Capt. Star-

buck, Lion Capt. Barnard, Eenown Capt. Coffin, & Euby
Capt. Swain. Hantucket Whailers.

April I7th Sailed the ships Euby & Eenown. Arrived

the ships Edward & Brothers.

April 27th Empd getting ready for sea.

April 30th Moderate breezes from the southward &
clear pleasant weather At 9 A M got under way & came
to sea.

Ship Concord from St. Mary's towards Massa Fuero

May 1st People empd stowing the anchors & clearing

decks.

May 5th At 1 % P M saw the Island of Massa Euero

bearing W H W, distance 18 leagues. At midnight hove

to, the main topsail to the mast. At daylight made sail.

At 8 A M up with the S E landing. Mr. Bunker came

of. Found that Frederick Jackson one of our sailors, de-

parted this life on the 17 of April last. Mr. Bunker has

got 1000 skins since we left the Island, & 1000 more fit

to take now. At 10 the Capt. & Mr. Bunker went on

shore. There has been an English H W man here since

we left the Island & was going to land men, but his people

ran away, &; he concluded not to.

Ship Concord at Massa Fuero

May 6th Moderate breezes from the southward people

usefully emploied.

May 9th Light airs & calms all day, took on bd 1000

skins belonging to Mr. Bacon.

May 10th Moderate breezes from the Southward

landed one bbl beef at S E plains, took off one bbl Oil.

At 4 P M sold the efecks of Frederick Jackson disd to

the mast.

May 12th Light breezes from the Southward & pleasant

weather. At 7 P M made sail for Pisco. Steared H B E.

Sun Obscure.
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Ship Concord from Masm Fuero towards Pisco

May 14tli Found a small leak between decks, empd
breaking up skins to dry the wet ones.

May 30th Steady trades & hazy, steared K !NT E ’till8PM then E B E. At daylight saw the Continent
of America hawled off to ye N IST W, at md the Island of
St. Gallons bore l^orth distance 3 leagues

Ship Concord at Pisco

May 31st Steared for the Island of St. Gallons, at 5
P M entered the passage between St. Gallons & the main,
steared FT 1ST E, the wind light. At 2 P M calm got the
boat a head to tow to the Anchoring place, at 3 A M came
to Anchor in Pisco roads, 5 fathoms water. At TAM
went on shore. At 9 A M moored ship the small bower
to the southward & the stern to the N" N W the town bear-
ing E B S, the Island of St Gallons S W B W.
June 1st to June 11th Moderate breezes from the

southward all the time we lay here, got sundry provisions
& refreshments, treated very politely by the Governor, dis-

charged one man, took on board Mr. Mack, as a passenger.
June 12th At 9 A M got under way for Massa Fuero

with a light air from the S W. ’ ^

Ship Concord from Pisco towards Massa Fuero
June 13th Strong winds &: cloudy weather, steared to

5 W, people variously emploied.

July 13th Later part moderate breezes from the westd,
ship a sea, stove in one of the cabin windows. At 10 saw
the Island of Massa Fuero bearing E B 1ST distce 15 miles.

Ship Concord at Massa Fuero
July 14th At 4 P M up with ye S E landing, saw

skins peg’d out at Mr. Bunker’s place. At 8 strong gales
6 squally. At Md the Island bore W distance T
leagues.

July 15th Found a small leek between decks over skins,

empd calking it. No land in sight.

July iTth Emploied breaking out the skins in the
after hold, found some very much eat by worms.
July 18th Emploied breaking out the skins in the after

hold &: stowing them between decks.
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July 20tli Saw tlie land bearing W IN' W distance 9

leagues.

July 22d At 6 A M up with tbe Island got ready for

ancboring, but tbe wind blue too strong, sent tbe boat on

shore, found that they bad got about 20,000 skins, & that

there was a few more to take, say 4 or 5 thousand, latter

part strong gales & very bard squalls, tbe ship laying too

under her stay sayles, saw the schooner I^Iancy Capt. Hoyt.

July 24tb Sent tbe boat inshore to fish.

July 28tb At 6 P M spoke an English privateer, Capt.

Allcrow. He informed us that there had been a treaty

settled between France and America, but that it was break,

& we where fitting out faster than ever.

July 30th At 4 A M sent the boat on shore, brought

off 11 men, got the boats a head & brough her in to anchor.

Aug. 1st Emploied getting skins from the S E land-

ing.

Aug. 3d Sent the boats on shore with all the sealers.

Aug. 4th Arrived the Ship Katherine.

Aug. 5th A strange ship in sight.

Aug. 9th The Cooper mending the water Casks. At

Herd the Island bearing E S E, distance 8, 9, 10, 11 or

12 leagues, one ship in sight.

Aug. 10th People tending ship no land or vessels in

sight. The weather is much colder now than it was when

we first got up from leeward.

Aug. 14th Sent the boats in to ye K W landing to take

of Hr. Bacon’s skins, but the surf was too bad.

Aug. 15th Empd taking of Mr. Bacons skins.

Aug. 21st Strong breezes from the S E, laying of &

on the Island, expect to leave in 5 day.

Aug. 22d Emploied taking of skins.

Aug. 25th Empd getting of water.

Aug. 28th At 8 P M made sail for Canton in China,

left at the Island the ships General Washington of Provi-

dence Katherine & Perseverance, & schooner Kancy of

Boston, Ship Mantinomo & Onieo of Korwich, & Mars of

Nantucket. At Md the Island bore N E, distance 40

Miles from which I take my departure.
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Ship Concord from Ma^sd Fuero towd Ccmton

Aug. 29tli Strong breezes & cloudy wr.
Sept. lOtb We have bad no opportunity to find tbe

Variation since we left Massa Fuero.
Sept. 13tb I expect there is some unknown Island

about here, by tbe squalls we have.

Sept. 15tb Came round tbe ship several Boobus, wbicb
convinces me that there is land about here.

Sept. 18tb Emploied airing the skins, found some dam-
aged.

Sept. 20tb Dolphin & flying fish round tbe ship. At7PM came round tbe ship one poor solitary Booby, I
fancy be has got out in reckening, by being so far from
land.

Sept. 25tb Came round tbe ship tropic-birds & fin-

back whales.

Oct. 7tb Caught a porpois.

Oct. 9tb At 4 A M saw tbe Island of St. Padro, one
of tbe Marqueses Island bearing West distance 5 leagues.
At 5 A M saw tbe Islands of La Dominco and Magdalana.
At 8 A M up with tbe south bead of St Pedro^ saw the
Island of St Christiana. Came of one Canoe- with fish.

Tbe Canoes are dug out of a log, with an out rigger to
keep them from up setting. Tbe fish they brought of
where Albicores of wbicb there are a great plenty round
these Islands.

Oct. lOtb Sent the boat inshore to find tbe Anchoring
place & water. At 4PM tbe boat returnd having found
out tbe Anchoring place. Tbe boat brought off severa of
tbe ISTatives. Lay off & on through tbe Flight. At 8 A M
came to Ancbore in Kesolution bay, 30' fathoms water,
fine white sand % mile from tb6 shore, abrest of tbe
Vilige, 40' or 50 Canoes along side, with bogs, & Coco
hints. Bartered for several of tbe bogs, but tbe only thing
they would take for them, was Spermiciti Whales teeth,

we bad 8 or 10 wbicb tbe Whalers gave us, for wbicb we
got a bog a piece. Tbe bay, or cove, where we lay is a
very bad place for a ship. Tbo, we are to leeward of tbe
Island, the land being very high, makes an eddy wind
blowing in tbe Cove, in bard flaws, & tbe ground is very
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rotton. Carried out the stream anchor to help hold us
from geting on shore.

Oct. 11th The wind still blowing into the bay in hard
flaws, the water all round us covered with Canoes, em-
ploied some of the Canoes to get in water, they fllhd &
got along side 5 Casks. !N"ight squally & rainy. At 5

P M calm weigh’d the hedge & tride to warp out, but the

flaws begining to come in we could not make out. I dont
know how we shall get out, the ship is so fowl that we can’t

beat out, & the I^atives give us to understand that the

wind blows in continually, half a mile out the trade winds
blow steady of shore.

Oct. 12th Moderate weather, a great many Canoes

along side, men, women & childred swiming round, that

we find it very dificult to keep the ship clear with all

hands on guard, unless we should fire on them. I dont

think they intend to harm us, any other way then by steal-

ing every thing they can lay their hands on. The natives

are well built & handsom fetured, & appear to be a smart

active people. The men are mark’d all over, with some-

thing that looks like India ink prick’d in. Some of the

women are mark’d, but not near so much as the men.
They paint them selves all over with a yellowish kind of

paint, which has a very agreeable smell. Some that are

not painted, are of a quite lite complexions red cheeks &
light hair, l^ight squally with rain, parted our stream

cable & lost Anchor. At 5 A M calm, weigh’d the bower

& tow’d out of the Cove & stood to the IN’orthward, sent

the boat into the ITorth Cove with 5 Casks to fill with

water, the ship laying off & on.

Oct. 13th Light airs from the Eastward, laying off &
on for the boats. At 4 P M the boats came off with the

water. Capt. Wyer who was in the boat, says they shew

him a Bible, .with a printed card, paisted on one of the

blank leaves, with these words, TO CmUSTIAHISE
THE WORLD, the bible was printed A D 1740. At Md
the West End of La Dominica bore S S E from which I

take my departure.

Oct 14th Moderate breezes from the Eastward, steaPd

Horth, & H H W, passed by the Islands, under our lee.
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At 10 A M saw two small Islands under onr lee, people
emploied stowing the Anchors, clearing decks &c.

Oct 15th At 6 P M the Islands of Hancock & Emox
bore S W distance 12 leagues.

Oct. 23d Steady trades & pleasant, people nsefnlly

empd, a great many birds round the ship such as, boobies

or gannets, man of war hawks, tirus & tropic birds, these

birds, except the latter are never more than 30 leagues

from land. I hope we shall be able to keep clear of all the

rocks & sholes that there are in this ocean, of which I
think there are a great many that have not been discovered.

A Current setting to the hlorthd this day. It is 2 years

to day since we left Salem. Time brings about all things.

Hov. 2d Finished breaking the skins in the after hold,

emploied stowing them down again. At Md. came on
board a land bird, he is very like the upland pluvers we
have in America, when he came on board he was fatigued

that he could not stand.

Hov. 3d Emploied breaking out the skins, find them
all in good order.

Hov. 12th One hand down with the Scurvy.
Hov. 22d At 6 P M saw the Island of Saypan, bearing

west distance 8 leagues. At 2 A M made sail & steared for

the Island. At daylight up with Horth head of Saypan;
saw the Island of Tinian hauled the ship on the wind &
steared to the Southwd for the Island. At 10 A M saw
the Island of Aguagan bearing S W. At Meridian up
with the South head of Tinian, saw plenty of Cattle on
shore

Hov. 23d Laying off & on between Aguagan & Tinian,
sent the boat on shore on Tinian. At sunset the boat
came of with a Bulloc & a goat, besides 4 or 5 Bushells of
sower orranges & limes & a few Coco Hutts, hoisted the

boat up & made sail. At 7 P M the Island of Tinian bore
E H E 2 miles & Aguagan S B E 5 miles from which I
take my departure.

Hov. 26th The weather is warmer now than it was
when the sun was verticle.

Dec. 5th At 8 P M supposing ourselves in ye latd of
the South End of Formosa, steared West.
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Dec. 7tli At 1 % P M saw Battol Island bearing H W
distance 10' leagues & Grafton Island South distance 12
leagues. At 2 % A M saw the Yelarotis hearing W B S
’till we passed them there W B ^N". At day light saw the

Island of Formosa hearing from H E to H H E, distance

12 leagues. At Md the West End of Eormoso here H E
distance 14 leagues, from which I take my departure.

Dec. 8th At 7 P M steared E"orth to clear a rock that

is layd down in the chart.

Dec. 9th At midnight sounded 35 fathoms, fine hlack

& white sand. At 8 A M sounded 30 fathoms bottom.

Passed by several pieces of Bamboo.

Dec. 10th Saw three Chinese fishing boat, got guns
clear for action. At day light saw the land which proved

to be the At 8 A M got a pilot on board to

carry us to llacoa for which we are to give him 30 dollars.

Passd by a great many fishing boats.

Dec. 11th At 6 P M entered between the Great Lima
Island, & the Islands to the Yorthward, std W S W about

5 miles, then passed an Island having it % a mile on the

starbord side, hauled a little to the westward, & after

sailing 3 or 4 miles passed 4 small Islands having then on
the Larbord side hauled up E" W & passed two Islands

on the starbord side, then sailed 2 or 3 miles W E" W &
passed between two small Islands, that was a bout a mile

apart. We kept on the same cours & left one Island on
the starbord hand & three on the larbord side. At pass-

ing western most of the Island on the larbord side steard

west passed by a small Island having it on the larbord

side. At 2 A M came to anchor in Macoa Roads. 5

fathoms water 10' miles from shore. At 8 A M went on
shore.

jShip Concord from Canton towards Salem 1802

Eeb. 24th Light breezes & pleasant, in company with

the Mars, of E’antucket. At 10 P M passed the grand

Lema, steared south & S B E. The ship is very crank,

we can’t carry near so much sail as usual.

Eeb. 25th First part strong winds from the Eastward,

steared S B E in company with Capt. Swain. Latter part
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light winds & fair weather discharged our guns & got

ready for action.

Ship Concord through the China Sea

Feb. 28th Begins light airs from the Eastd. std E” E" E.

Sun Obscure.

Mar. 2d At 2 P M got bottom on Machelfields shole,

22 fathoms course white sand.

Mar. 4th At 9 A M saw the three Brothers bearing

W S W, 3 leagues distance, hove too for our consort,

sounded 55 fathoms. At 12 Md saw round Island bear-

ing S W, steared W B S to go round it. Saw Puto Sapata
bearing S S E distance 3 leagues.

Mar. 5th 6PM sounded 40 fathoms white course

sand. At 12 Midnight steared W B S for Puto Condore.

At 10 A M saw a sail, which proved to be a Danish ship

which left Canton at the same time we did.

Mar. 6th At 2 P M saw Puto Condore bearing W,
steared S S W, at 4 P M Puto Condore bore IST W 5

leagues distance. At 11 AM sounded, 28 fathoms fine

white sand.

Mar. 7th At 6 P M sounded 32 fathoms niuddy bot-

tom. At 8 A M sounded, 42 fathoms muddy bottom.

Steared S S W all this day.

Mar. 8th Depth of water 40 fathoms, steared S % W
for Puto Timon.

Mar. 9th At 7 A M saw Puto Aore bearing S B W,
distance 6 leagues. Depth of water 28 fathoms.

Mar. 10th At 1 P M Puto Aore bore W % H 7
leagues distance. At 6 A M saw Puto Pan-jang bearing

S S W, then steared S E B E to clear the Doggers banks.

A little more data about the Concord and the Minerva
can be culled from the Salem Gazette. The Minerva
never entered at Salem but reported there to her owners,

Nat West and Timothy Williams, a trading captain Bick-

ford was substituted for Matthew Folger, the whaler, and
she was ordered to Amsterdam. Salem Gazette (June

25, 1802,^ Aug. 6, 1802).

The swift Belisarius from Sumatra reported the Con-
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cord as stuck on a mud bank in the Straits of Banca
(Salem Gazette, July 16, 1802), but she ^ot off and left

the Straits of Sunda March 27 and was reported off the

Cape of Good Hope, May 8. (Salem Gazette, July 6,

1802).

On July 17 the Salem Gazette has this notice:

^^Arrived Ship Concord^ Wyer, of Salem 140 days from
Canton with teas, Hankeens, Silks etc (The ship and
cargo advertised for auction tomorrow week) This ship

sailed on a sealing voyage to the South Pacific Ocean in

October 1799 and has been very successful in her object”

That is all the notice her voyage got. It is typical of

the intense activity of this port that the first ship to un-

load in Salem from around the world voyage should have

created no more stir. Adventures were so numerous and
thrilling that it hardly seemed worth while to talk about

them. It is also interesting that this advertisement shows

that there were enough merchants in and around Salem
to absorb a cargo worth probably $200,000 at auction

without serious loss in prices..



EEY. JOSEPH BAHYAED’S EEMIHISCEHCES
OF SALEM, WEITTEH IH 1884.

From the Francis H. Lee Collection
IN THE Essex Institute.

Eev. Joseph Banvard came to Salem upon liis graduation

from the Hewton Seminary in 1835, and remained until

1846, as pastor of the Second Baptist Church. During his

pastorate, the Church, later called the Central Baptist

Church, which was on St. Peter’s Street, enjoyed a period

of great prosperity. The building has been sold in recent

years to the Eoman Catholics, and is now known as St.

John the Baptist Church, used by the Polish people of

Salem.

Francis H. Lee, Esq. Kansas City Mo. May 7, 1884.

Dear Sir:

Several weeks ago I received from you a letter inquir-

ing if I ever lived in Chestnut Street, Salem, Mass., or

whether I could give any information concerning its

houses or residents. For various reasons, not necessary to

mention, I have delayed -answering until the present time,

and now, hoping it may not be too late for your purpose

I would say that though I never made my residence in the

above named street, I have a distinct recollection of a

few incidents connected with those who did reside there

which may be of interest to you. One was that of a splen-

did festival or supper at the house of Hon. Leverett Sal-

tonstall, corner of Chestnut and Flint Streets. I think

it was at the time of his inauguration as the first Mayor
of the city. All the boards of the city government and
various other distinguished gentlemen were present.

With the Hon. Stephen C. Phillips I was also well

acquainted. I was on the school board during his mayor-
alty. The Phillips School at the lower part of Essex

Street was built at that time. Mr. P. had some peculiar

ideas upon the subject of practical education which he de-

sired to introduce into the Salem schools, one of which

was to have the desks of the school room so arranged that

the backs of all the scholars should be towards the teacher,

and this was done in the new school. He also desired a

(247 )
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somewhat radical revision of the bylaws of the school, to

which he knew there would be opposition. It was im-
portant that the committee to whom the subject was re-

ferred should be unanimous in their recommendations of
the desired changes. He was Chairman of the Com. I
was one of the members. He knew the influence of good
social cheer in unifying the opinions of men and so, as

Daniel Webster, when desiring to negotiate the great in-

ter-national treaty with England, took Lord Ashburton out
on a sailing and Ashing excursion and then talked over the

matter, so Mr. Phillips arranged for a Ashing and chowder
excursion for the committee, which was greatly enjoyed.

Fish were caught, a Are was kindled on shore, the chow-
der made and disposed of, and before we returned to the

wharf the necessary revision of the school laws were agreed

upon.

On one occasion Hev. Dr. Chapin, President of the

Columbia College at Washington, visited Salem for the

purpose of obtaining assistance for that Institution. I

was then Pastor of what is now Central Baptist Church.

He stopped at my house. I felt anxious to aid him in his

object and whilst thinking how this could be done it

occurred to me that Mr. Phillips had been a member of

Congress, and might perhaps be induced to contribute

something. The thought followed me to my pillow and I

dreamed that I saw Mr. P., stated to him the case and he
gave me a sum of money. The next morning I met him
on Essex Street, told him of the visit of President Chapin,

related to him my dream and speciAed the amount which
I dreamed he gave. Without a moment’s hestiation he
replied, will give it with pleasure and will send you a

check this afternoon,” and he did.

Mr. Phillips was a highly intelligent, large hearted,

broadminded, far sighted public spirited, patriotic and

self sacriAcing gentleman. If there had been a dozen men
of similiar character associated with him in his eAorts for

public improvements, Salem would have been far ahead of

her present attainments.

If the above facts are of any service to you, you are at

liberty to use them as you please. Very Hespectfully,

Your Obedient Servant Joseph Banvard.







PHYSICIAlSrS OF ESSEX COUNTY

By Bussell Leigh Jacksoh

{Continued from Volume LXXXIII, Page 177.)

Beadsteeet^ Joseph^ b. in Topsfield, 13 May, 1727;
d. in Topsfield, 5 Oct., 1790

;
son of Simon and Elizabeth

(Capen) Bradstreet, and s. of Gov. Simon and Anne
(Dudley) Bradstreet; m. (1) 1770', Abigail Euller, dau.

of Jacob and Abigail of Middleton. She was legally separ-

ated from him and he was ordered to pay her £26 yearly;

(2) 1783, wid. Hannah Boss of Ipswich. He studied

physic in Salem Yillage (Danvers) in 1748-9 and kept

school in addition to practicing medicine.

Bradsteeet^ Nathahiel^ b. in Topsfield, 6 Oct., 1771

;

d. in Newburyport, 6 Oct., 1828
;
son of Henry and Abigail

(Porter) Bradstreet; m. Mary Crombie. He studied med-
icine with Dr. James Thatcher of Plymouth and later

with the celebrated Dr. Holyoke at Salem. In 1798 he
was appointed surgeon of the ship ^^Merrimac,’’ Capt.

Moses Brown, and made several voyages to the West In-

dies. In February, 1800, he resigned his commission and
began the practice of medicine in Newburyport.

Beadsteeet^ Samuel^ bom in 163— ;
d. in Jamaica;

son of Gov. Simon Bradstreet and his wife, Anne (Dud-
ley) Bradstreet, ^^the first American poetess,’’ who was a

daughter of Gov. Thomas Dudley and sister of Gov.
Joseph Dudley; m. 1662, Mercy Tyng, dau. of Capt. Wil-
liam and Elizabeth (Coytemore)

; (2) in Jamaica, Mar-
tha . He graduated from Harvard in 1653 and was
a Fellow of the college. He was representative to the

General Court from Andover in 1670, and lived in Lynn
a short tijne before moving to Jamaica. His daughter,

Mercy, married Dr. James Oliver of Cambridge, and was
the ancestress of Oliver Wendell Holmes and others.

Beamah^ Isaac Goedoh^ b. in Bowley, 12 March,

1813; d. in Boston; son of Bev. Isaac and Hannah (Pal-

mer) Braman; m. (1) Ann M. Moody, dau. of Enoch and
Eunice (Balch) Moody of Byfield; (2) 1840, Caroline

(
249
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Williams Balcli, dan. of Joseph, and Caroline A. B. (Wil-

liams) Balch. He practiced in Eowley in 1840 and in

Georgetown until 1843 when he removed to Brighton.

He was attached to the Medical Department of the Water-
town Arsenal and was Acting Assistant Surgeon in the

United States Army.

Bray^ Thomas^ b. in Gloucester, 9 Oct., 1687
;
d. bef.

14 Jap., 1744, when administration was granted on his

estate; son of Thomas and Mary (Emerson) Bray of

Gloucester; m. 1716, Eleanor Dodge, dau. of Edward and
Mary (Haskell) Dodge of Beverly. He was first a cord-

wainer and later a physician in Gloucester.

Brickett^ Daniel^ b. in Haverhill, 20 Aug., 1761; d.

in Haverhill, 16 Jan., 1835; son of Dr. James and Edna
(Merrill) Brickett; m. 1784, Mary West, dau. of Thomas
and Mary (Simonds) West. He was a soldier of the

Eevolution and ^ pensioner and practiced in Haverhill.

Brickett^ James^ b. ETewbury, 16 Eeb., 1738; d. at

Hewbury 10 Dec., 1818
;
son of James and Susanna (Pills-

bury) Brickett; m. (1) 1760, Edna Merrill; (2) 1803,

Abigail Moody. He practiced physic successfully for

many years in Haverhill both before and after the Revolu-

tion. He was surgeon’s Mate in Col. Erye’s Regiment
at Fort Frederick, from March 30, 1759 to July 30, 1760,

and perhaps longer. On the breaking out of the dispute

between the Colonies and Great Britain he ranked him-

self with the Whigs and became a firm and devoted patriot.

He was one of the principal movers in the organization

of the Haverhill Artillery Co., in 1774 and was its first

Captain. He was a member of the first ^Uommittee of

Inspection” in the town (1775). On the breaking out of

hostilities in April, 1775, he hastened to Cambridge where

he was commissioned as Lt. Col. in Col. Frye’s Essex

Regiment. Owing to illness of the latter, Lt. Col.

Brickett commanded the regiment at the occupation of

Bunker Hill on the night of June 16, 1775, and until

wounded on the day following. He was subsequently

appointed by the Governor and Council of Massachusetts,

Colonel of a Battalion to be raised in the Counties of
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Essex &c. A few days later, lie was appointed Brigadier-

General of the forces to be sent to Canada and commanded
the Massachusetts Levies for the LTorthern Army, arriv-

ing at Ticonderoga, August 12, 1776. He was President

of a Court Martial held at Albany, Dec. 2, 1776 for the

trial of Arnold, on complaint of Col. Hazen. In Septem-
ber, 1777, he went as a volunteer with the company which

marched from Haverhill to the Plains of Stillwater, un-

der the command of Capt. Hathaniel Marsh and arrived

just after the cessation of arms had been declared. He
was appointed one of Gen. Gates’ Brigadiers and com-

manded an escort of about five hundred militia, detached

to guard a division of Gen. Burgoyne’s troops from Sara-

toga to Boston. In this expedition he incurred consider-

able expense, and when he laid his account before Con-

gress, that body refused to remunerate him, because he

was not then an officer of the army. He was chairman

of the committee of the tovm of Haverhill in 1786, and
drafted the reply to the town of Boston addressed to all

the towns in the State concerning the common interests

of the country which was characterized by the most ardent

patriotism and signal ability. He was a member of the

Constitutional Convention at Boston in June, 1780; was
chairman of the board of selectmen from 1779 to 1782
inclusive during which time the board were also ex-officio,

assessors and overseers of the poor. Gen. Brickett or, as

he was usually called by his townsmen ^^Dr. Brickett,”

was highly respected by all who knew him as a kind and
skillful physician, an obliging neighbor, a genial com-
panion, a liberal and enterprising citizen and a man of

undoubted honor, patriotism and integrity.

See History of Haverhill by Chase, p. 447, for interest-

ing account of his invitation to Washington.

Brickett^ Johx^ b. in Haverhill, 2 June, 1774; d. in

Hewburyport, 23 Aug., 1848; son of Dr. James and Edna
(Merrill) Brickett; m. 1795, Elizabeth Ayer, dau. of

Moses and Martha (Kimball) Ayer; (2) 1809, Lydia
Woodbury. He was a physician in Hewbury 1800-5 and
in September, 1812, was commissioned surgeon on the

privateer, ^‘Decatur,” Capt. William Hichols. In the
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Haverhill vital records, he is recorded in 1795 as of ^^Snd-

bury, Canada.’’

Beidoham, John, b. Sept., 1645; d. May, 1721; son

of Capt. Henry and Elizabeth Brid^ham of Boston; nn-

married. Harvard, 1669. In 1685 he was granted one
half acre of land in Ipswich and be^an practice there. He
was a Feofee of the Ipswich G-rammar School from 1714 to

1721. He was ^^a gentleman of great natural modesty,

ingenuity and generosity and temper and spirit, liberally

educated at Harvard College in Cambridge (where he re-

sided nearly twenty years) and became considerably pro-

ficient in most of the parts of learning but earnestly

skilled in the art of physick and very successful in the

practice of it nearly forty years.” (Sibley’s Harvard
Graduates Vol. 2, p. 283.) He gave a silver cup to the

First Church Communion Service inscribed as follows:

^^The Gift of Doctr. John Bridgham to the Church of

Christ in Ipswich, 1721.”

Beiggs, John M., b. in Salem, in 1816; d. in Hew-
buryport, 11 Dec., 1845, age, 29 yrs.

Beown, Baethoeomew, b. in Salem, 31 March, 1669;

d. 22 July, 1717
;
son of James and Hannah (Bartholo-

mew) Brown and g. s. of Elder John Brown of Salem; m.

1693, Susanna Maule, dan. of Thomas and Haomie (Lyn-

sey) Maule of Salem. She m. (2) 1718, William McEhrich
of Marblehead. He was an early Salem physician and
lived on Walnut street. Called chemist until 1696 and
after that physician. He studied medicine with his step-

father, Dr. John Swinerton.

Beown, John, b. in Byfield, 29 March, 1724; d. in

Hollis, H. H., 6 May, 1776; son of Samuel and Elizabeth

(Wheeler) Brown; m. (1) 1744, Kezia Wheeler, dau. of

James and Mary (Minot) Wheeler of Concord, Mass.;

(2) Martha Jewett, dau. of Ezekiel and Martha (Thurs-

ton) Jewett. He lived in Monson, H. H., until 1766,

when he removed to Plymouth, IST. H., and in 1774 to

Hollis, H. H. He was a selectman of the towns in which

he lived, and was one of the grantees of Plymouth, H. H.,
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and served on tlie committee of arrangements for the ord-

ination of Rev. l^athan Ward.

Beown^ Simeon^ h. in iN'ewhury, 16 May, 1708; d. in

Haverhill, in 1760'; son of Dea. Joseph and Sarah (Poor)

Brown; m. in 1729, Hannah Young. She m. (2) Ben-
jamin French of Kingston. He lived in Salisbury until

*1734 when he moved to Kingston, K. H. About 1737 he
moved to Haverhill. He was deacon of the church in

Kingston.

Bullivant^ Benjamin^ Boston and Salem. Came from
London to Boston in 1685, and was made Attorney Gen-

eral as being of a noble family, acting under Governor
Andros, and on the outburst of April 1689 was for his

office imprisoned, according to Savage, vol. I, p. 296.

John Dunton, the London bookseller, who visited Hew
England in 1686, writes of Dr. Bullivant, as follows:

^^He is so conversant with the great variety of nature, that

not a drug or simple escapes his notice, so that he never

practices new experiments upon his patients, except it be

in desperate cases, where death must be expelled by death.

This also is praise-worthy in him, that to the poor, he

always prescribes cheap but wholesome medicines, not cur-

ing them of a consumption in their bodies and sending it

into their purses, nor yet directing them to the East In-

dies to look for drugs when they may have far better out

in their gardens.’^ He was a warden of Kings’ Chapel in

Boston.

(E. I. Colls, vol. 47, pp. 204-5).

Buechstead^ Benjamin Beaeme^ b. in Lynn, 6 Mar.,

1733/4; d. 1785; son of Dr. Henry and Anna (Braeme)
Burchstead; m. 1762, Mrs. Elizabeth Skilling of Boston.

Practiced in Lynn, making his home on Boston Street,

between Wyman and Flint. House was demolished in

1857. Served in Capt. Farrington’s company of Minute-

men and marched on the morning of Apr. 19, 1775 to

Lexington. Physician to company of Lynn men who went
to Marblehead for smallpox inoculation.

Buechsted, Henet, b. in Lynn, 3 Oct., 1690; d. in

Lynn, 31 March, 1755; son of Dr. John Henry and Mary
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(Rand) Burciisted; m. (1) Sarah James, dan. of Capt.

Benjamin James of Boston; (2) 1Y28, Anna (Braeme)
Alden, wid. of John Alden and dan. of Benjamin and
Elizabeth (Clemy) Braeme. Practiced in Lynn.

Burchsted^ HenkYj b. 22 An^., 1719; son of Dr.

Henry and Sarah (James) Bnrchsted; m. 1741/2, Anna
Potter, dan. of Capt. Benjamin and Rnth (Bnrrill) Pot-

ter. In 1755, Dr. Bnrchsted rode into the month of a

whale which came ashore on Kind’s Beach, in a chair

drawn by a horse and afterwards had two of his bones set

np for gate posts at his honse on Essex street, where they

stood for fifty years.

“Annals of Lynn’’ (Lewis & Hewhall) p. 330.

Burchsted^ John Henry^ born in Silesia in 1657
;

d.

in Lynn, 20 Sept., 1721
;
m. (1) 1690, Mary (Rand) Kirt-

land, wid. of Hathaniel Kirtland and dan. of Robert Rand
of Lynn; (2) Mary Whiting, dan. of Rev. Samuel Whit-
ing of Billerica. Physician in Lynn and lived on south side

of Essex street between High and Pearl; also owned a

house in ETahant. Said to have been a physician of re-

nown in Germany.
The following is the inscription on his tombstone

:

Silesia to H. E. sent this man
To do then all that any healer can

But he who conquered all Diseases Must
Eind one which throws him down into the Dust

A Chymist near to an Adeptist come
Leaves here thrown by his Caput Mortnnm

Reader physicians die as others do

Prepare for thou to this act hastening too.

Burnam^ Joshua^ b. in Ipswich, 29 Aug., 1710; d. 25

Sept., 1769; son of Thomas and Margaret (Boardman)
Bnrnam; m. 1749, Susanna Poole of Lynn. Signed

Memorial of 1746 relative to separation of church parish.

(History of Ipswich (Felt) p. 327
;
Ipswich in the

Mass. Bay Colony (Waters) p. 135).

Bush^ John^ b. in Boylston, Mass., 3 July, 1792, son

of Levi Bush of Boylston. Mar. Anne Wayne in 1819
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and was practicing in Danvers in 1825-6. (See Chroni-
cles of Danvers (Taplej) p. 246.)

Cabot, John, b. in Salem, 26 Oct., 1704; d. 3 June,
1749; son of Capt; John and Anna (Orne) Cabot.
Harvard, 1724. m. (1) 1732, Sarah Higginson, dan.
of Capt. John and Hannah (Gardner) Higginson; (2)
1747, Hannah Clark, dau. of Francis and Deborah (Ged-
^6.y) Clark, and g. d. of Col. Bartholomew Gedney of
Salem. He practiced in Salem.
He served on the auditing committee of the Salem Com-

moners and was also selectman for two years. He sub-
scribed to Charles Chauncej’s ^^Seasonable Thoughts,’’
thus indicating Old Light sympathies. Among his pa-
tients were Chief Justices Benjamin Lynde, father and
son.

(See Sibley’s Harvard Graduates, p. 319; Salem vital
records vol. I, p. 150

;
Cabot genealogy (Briggs) p. 38.)

Cahill, Dawiel, Physician in Marblehead; m. there
20 March, 1768, Mrs. Sarah Jones.

(Marblehead v. r., vol. II, p. 69).

Caldwell, Chaeles, b. 30 July, 1841
;
son of David

S. and Abigail (Hewman) C. of Dunbarton, H. H.
Practiced in Bjfield.

Calef, Johh, b. in Ipswich, 30 Aug.,’ 1726; d. in St.
Andrews, H. B., 23 Oct., 1812; son of Eobert and Mar-
garet (Staniford) Calef; m. (1) 1747, Margaret Eogers,
dau. of Eev. Hathaniel and Mary (Leverett) Eogers, and
granddau. of Pres. John Leverett of Harvard; (2) 1753,
Dorothy Jewett, dau. of Eev. Jedediah and Elizabeth
(Dummer) Jewett.

He attended the Boston Latin school under Master John
Lovell and was in Ipswich in 1747. He was a member
of the expedition to Crown Point in 1759 and Louisburg
in 1760 and from 1755 was frequently a representative
to the General Court and a Justice of the Peace. He was
justice for the court of General Sessions 1772-5 and in
1772 went to England as a representative of the Planters
and Settlers. In 1777 he sold his property on the north
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side of Heartbreak Hill in Ipswicb to Jobn Heard and
joined tbe British troops at Fort George (Castine). He
published the ^^Seige of Penobscot by the Bebels.’’ He
was part owner of the schooner ^^Speedwell.’’ He prac-

ticed at Castine, Me., and St. Andrews, H. B., and was
exiled as a loyalist.

(See Calef Genealogy (Boardman) pg. 21, 40; See
H. E. Hist. Gen. Begister, vol. IV, pg. 16).

Calef^ Joseph^ b. prob. in England, 1671; d. in Ips-

wich, 28 Dec., 1707
;
son of Bobert and Mary Calef of

Boston and Boxbury; m. 1693, Mary Ayer, dan. of Peter

and Hannah (Allen) Ayer of Haverhill. He was a

clothier as well as physician and was granted the right

to operate a fulling mill. His wife mar. (2) Thomas
Choate.

• (See Calef Genealogy (Boardman) pg. 14).

Caeef^ Petee^ b. 27 Oct., 1699; d. 11 Oct., 1735; son

of Dr. Joseph and Mary (Ayer) Calef; m. 1723, Sarah
Foster, dan. of Bichard and Parnel (Winslow) Foster of

Charlestown.

He owned the sloop ^^Desire’’ and also a silver tankard

and spoons and his estate was valued at £218.

(See Calef Genealogy (Boardman) pg. 26).

Caeef^ Bobeet^ b. 16 FTov., 1760'; d. 13 Apr., 1801 at

Horfolk, unmar.; son of Dr. John and Dorothy (Jewett)

Calef. He was a Boyalist and was in London in 1797.

(See Calef Genealogy, (Boardman) pg. 43).

Caelton John Ingalls^ b. in Andover, 31 March,

1792; d. 4 May, 1832; son of Deane and Deborah (In-

galls) Carlton. Harvard, 1814. Began practice in the

Horth parish of Andover in 1817.

(Andover Y. B., vol. I, p. 73 ;
vol. II, p. 404).

Chase^ Benjamin^ b. Hewbury, 21 June, 1717 ;
d. in

Kent, Conn., 14 Apr., 1778; son of Joseph and Abigail

(Thurston) Chase; m. (1) 1740, Bachel Hartwell, wid.

of Ebenezer Hartwell of Groton; (2) 1766, Mary Day
of Hew Milford, Conn. He began practice in Littleton;

before 1740, was settled in Groton and in 1765 removed
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to Kent, Conn. He served as surgeon in tlie Continental

Army.
(Descendants of Aquilla Chase, pp. 60-1.)

Chase^ Ezekiel^ b. in Kewbury, 20 Kov., 170-9; son

of Thomas and Sarah (Stevens) Chase; m. (1) in 1729,

Priscilla Merrill, dan. of Abel and Abigail (Stevens)

Merrill; (2) Elizabeth . He went from Hewbnry
to Groton before 1729

;
was in Bradford in 1735 and

Nottingham West (Hudson) in 1740', where he was the

first physician. He was town clerk of Hudson in 1748

;

Selectman, 1744-68; Moderator, 1752-76.

(See Aquilla Chase and Descendants, p. 63).

Chase^ Joshua^ b. in Newbury, 21 June, 1717 ;
d. in

Kent, Conn., 14 Apr., 1778; son of Joseph and Abigail

(Thurston) Chase; m. (1) in 1740, Kachel Hartwell, wid.

of Ebenezer Hartwell of Groton; (2) in 1766, Mary Day
of New Milford, Conn. Served as surgeon in the Con-
tinental Army. Moved from Newbury to Littleton in

1740, to Groton in 1743 and Kent, Conn., in 1765.

(See Aquilla Chase and Descendants, p. 60).

Chase^ Joshua, b. in Lynnfield, 17 March, 1738; d. in

Hampton Falls, N. H, in 1782; son of Eev. Stephen and
Jane (Wingate) Chase; m. in 1763, Anna Swett, dau.

of David and Dorothy (Currier) Swett. She mar. (2)

Col. Jonathan Evans of Salisbury. He practiced in

Hampton Falls and was a nephew of Dr. Benjamin Chase.

(See Aquilla Chase and Descendants, p. 104).

Chase^ Josiah^ b. in Newbury, 15 Sept., 1741;
drowned in the Saco river at Conway, N. H., 19 Oct.,

1796; son of Thomas and Emma (Kent) Chase; m. 1765,

Mehitable Frye, dau. of Gen. Joseph and Mehitable

(Poore) Frye.

He practiced in Canterbury, Eryeburg and Conway.
Served as surgeon’s mate in Gen. Stark’s regiment at

Bunker Hill.

(See Aquilla Chase and Descendants, p. 109).

Chickeeihg^ Joseph^ b. in Andover, 30 Aug., 1772;
d. 23 Aug., 1797 ;

son of Samuel and Mary (Dean)
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Chickering. He had be^un to practice medicine but his

early death cut off his career prematurely.

(Andover Y. H., vol. I, p. 104; vol. II, p. 412.)

Choate^ David^ b. in Essex, 27 Hov., 1828; son of

David and Elizabeth (Wade) Choate; m. 1856, Susan
Elizabeth Kimball, dau. of Philip Hammond and Susan
(Stanley) Kimball of Ipswich.

He attended Phillips Andover Academy and Harvard
Medical School (1854) and studied under Prof. Dixie
Crosby. He practiced in Hamilton, 1853-4 and later

Topsfield and Salem, and was called ^ffhe beloved physi-

cian.’’ He was a member of the Essex South Medical
Society.

(See Choate G-enealogy, pg. 312).

Choate^ George^ b. in Ipswich, 7 Kov., 1796; d. 4
June, 1880; son of George and Susan (Choate) Choate;

m. in 1825, Margaret Manning Hodges, dau. of Gamaliel

and Sarah (Williams) Hodges of Salem.

He attended Dummer Academy and Atkinson Academy
and studied under Dr. Thomas Manning of Ipswich. He
graduated from Harvard in 1818. He was master of the

Latin school at Ipswich in 1821 and in 1822 had removed

to Salem where he began practice. He was president

of the Salem Athenaeum, a member of the Essex South

Dist. Medical Society
;

representative to the General

Court; the Salem city government and the Masons. In
1867 he removed to Cambridge. He was the father of

Hon. Joseph Hodges Choate, well known lawyer and one-

time ambassador to the Court of St. James’s.
(See Choate Genealogy, pgs. 113, 214; Ipswich vital

records, pg. 88.)

Choate^ George Cheyne Shattuck^ b. in Salem, 30

March, 1827
;
d. in Hew York City, 28 June, 1896

;
son of

Dr. George and Margaret Manning (Hodges) Choate. He
graduated from Harvard in 1846 and m. in 1852, Susan

Osgood Kittredge, dau. of Dr. Joseph and Hannah
(Hodges) Kittredge of Korth Andover. He was super-

intendent of the State Asylum for the Insane at Taunton
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in 1854 and in 1870 conducted a private asylum at Plea-

santville, ]Kr. Y.

(See Choate Genealogy, pgs. 214, 322).

Clark^ John^ the earliest recorded physician in I7ew-

bury
;
was granted 400 acres of land at the mouth of Cart

Creek in ^N’ewbury 23 Jan., 1637/8. He removed to

Ipswich in 1647 and died probably in Boston in Novem-
ber, 1664. He was a freeman at Newbury in 1639 and
representative the same year. He presumably had great

inventive genius for he secured a life patent on a wood-
burning stove in 1652 from the general court, apparently

the first stove to be introduced into America.

He is supposed to have married a sister of Sir Richard
Saltonstall and lived in what is now the Byfield section

of Newbury, his house being now owned and occupied by
Henry Hammond Ahl, the artist.

(See N. E. Hist-Gen. Register, vol. XIII; pgs. 14-15;

History of Newbury (Currier) pg. 662).

Clark^ Moses P. Physician in Rowley and George-

town; m. 1833, Elizabeth N. Bettis of Rowley. He was
a physician in Georgetown in 1840 and he signed the

petition to have Georgetown set off from Rowley.

(Rowley v. r., p. 270
;
Gage’s History of Rowley, p. 392

;

Story of Georgetown, p. 29).

Clark^ Parker^ b. in Newbury, 22 July, 1718 ;
d. in

Ipswich, 19 Sept., 1798; son of Thomas and Elizabeth

(Perkins) Clark; m. (1) 1742, Lydia Phillips, dan. of

Rev. Samuel and Hannah (White) Phillips of Andover;

(2) 1789, Elizabeth Wainwright, dan. of Samuel and
Mary (Elint) Wainwright.
He attended Hummer Academy and settled in Andover

in 1741, removing to Newbury in 1750. He is recorded as

a physician in Ipswich in 1788. He was the father of Dr.

Parker Clark, Jr.

(See History of Newbury (Currier) pg. 666; Newbury
Yital Records, vol. I, pg. 103).

Clark^ Parker^ Jr.^ b. in Ipswich, 3 Apr., 1748 ; d. in

Machias, Me., 25 March, 1823; son of Dr. Parker and
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Lydia (Phillips) Clark; m. 1Y69, Judith Lunt, dau. of

Matthew and Jane (Moody) Lunt of ITewhury, and sister

of Lieut. Henry Lunt of the ^^Bon Homme Hichard.’’ He
attended Hummer Academy and also studied at Harvard
and was surgeon in the Continental Army, being stationed

at Fort Cumberland, Hova Scotia, where he was practic-

ing when the war began. He took arms on the side of the

Colonies, his property was confiscated and he became a

refugee. He was also imprisoned at Halifax, but made
his escape. After the war he resided at Machias where
he had a successful practice.

(See Clarke Genealogy (Clarke)' pgs. 255-Y).

Clarke, Francis, b. in Atkinson, H. H., 28 March,

1814; d. in Andover, 10 July, 1852; son of Greenleaf

and Julia (Cogswell) Clarke, and g.s. of Hr. William
Cogswell; m. in 1839, Sarah Fisher Marland, dau. of

Abraham and Mary (Sykes) Marland. He studied with

Hr. George Cogswell of Bradford and also with Hrs.

Channing, Lewis and Warren. Graduated from Harvard
Medical School in 1835 and took the Boylston prize. He
settled in Andover in 1835 but owing to his health gave

up practice in 1845 and devoted himself to manufacture

ing in Ballardvale.

(See Hathaniel Clarke Genealogy, pg. 164).

Cleaveland, FTehemiah, b. in Ipswich, 26 Aug., 1760

;

d. 26 Feb., 1837
;
son of Bev. John and Mary (Hodge)'

Cleaveland; m. (1) 1787, Lucy Manning, dau. of Hr.

John and Lucy (Belles) Manning; (2), 1792, ExperP
ence Lord, dau. of Hr. Elisha and Tamasine (Kimball)

Lord. He served in the Revolution and was present at

the Seige of Boston, West Point and Ticonderoga. He
studied medicine with his brother. Hr. Parker Cleaveland

and settled in Topsfield. He was selectman, 1801-3-9-12
;

state senator, 1811-2-5-8; Session Justice of the Court

of Common Pleas; Chief Justice of the Court of Sessions

for Essex County and County Commissioner. Harvard'

conferred an M. H. in 1828. He was one of the founders^

of Topsfield Academy and also conducted a tavern.

(See Cleaveland Genealogy).
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Cleavelahd^ Paeker^ b. in Ipswich, 14 Oct., 1751; d.

in Bjfield, 10 Feb., 1826; son of Eev. John and Mary
(Dodge) Cleaveland; m. (1), 1772, Elizabeth Jackman,
dan. of Benjamin and Elizal)eth (Hoyes) Jackman; (2)

1795, Abigail Cleaveland, dan. of Aaron and Thankful

(Paine) Cleaveland and sister of Gen. Moses Cleaveland

of Canterbury, Conn. Began practice in Dianvers in

1767 and in 1770 removed to Byfield. Served as surgeon

in the Bevolution. Practiced fifty-five years. Justice

of the Peace forty years
;
representative to the legislature

two years and was a member of the state constitutional

conventions of 1780 and 1820. Father of Prof. Parker

Cleaveland of Bowdoin.
(See Cleaveland Genealogy).

Clement^ John^ First physician in Hopkinton, FT. H.,

went there from Haverhill, b. in Bumford, H. H,. 13

July, 1746; d. in Hopkinton, H. H., 20 Hov., 1804; son

of Timothy and Hannah (Ford) Clement of Haverhill;

m. Molly Stanley. Lived on Putney’s Hill in Hopkinton
and was a well known doctor. His practice extended into

fourteen towns.

(Clement Gen. vol. I, p. 260; Life and Times in Hop-
kinton, p. 337).

Clemexts^ Timothy^ b. in Amesbury, 1 May, 1699

;

d. in Beverly, 2 Aug., 1731; son of Fawne and Sarah
(Hoyt) Clements; m. 1722, Anna Dodge, dau. of Wil-

liam and Mary (Porter) Dodge of Beverly. Practiced

in Beverly.

(Clement Gen. vol. I, p. 128.)

CoFFix^ Charles^ b. in Hewbury, 4 Sept., 1765; d. in

Beaufort, S. C., Sept. 1820; son of Joshua and Sarah
(Bartlett) Coffin. Harvard, 1785. Mar. 1801, Dorcas
Parker of Portsmouth. He was a physician and teacher

in Portsmouth and also in Beaufort. He was the father

of Dr. Charles Parker Coffin.

(See Hewbury v.r. vol. I, pg. 109; Coffin Gatherings,

pg. 34).

CoFFiH^ Charles^ b. in FTewbury, 17 Aug., 1741; d. in

Hewbury, 3 Apr., 1821; son of Col. Joseph and Margaret
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(Morse) Coffin; Harvard, 1759; m. 1773, Hepzibali

Carnes, dan. of John Carnes of Boston. He was a brother

of Bev. Paul Coffin of Bnxton, Me., and of Joshua Coffin,

grandfather of the historian and was the father of Rev.
Dr. Charles Coffin, president of Greenville College.

(See Hewbury vital records, vol. I, pg. 109 ;
vol. II,

pg. 107
;

Coffin Gatherings, pg. 20).

Coffin^ Edmund, b. in Hewburj, 19 March, 1708; d.

29 Jan., 1789; son of Hon. Hathaniel and Sarah
(Brockleband) Coffin; m. 1732, Shuah Bartlett, dan. of

Capt. Hathan and Shuah (Heard) Bartlett of Kitterj.

He removed to Eliot, Me., abt. 1730 and his house stood

near the home of James W. Bartlett.

(See Coffin Gatherings, p. 9 and Coffin’s History of

Hewbury, pp. 210 and 337
;
ISTewbury V. R. I, p. 109

;

II, 108.)

Coffin^ Edward Lummus, b. in Lynn, 14 Dec., 1794;
d. in Lynn, 31 March, 1845

;
son of Dr. Aaron and Eunice

(Coffin) Lummus. (Changed his name to Coffin chiefly

because his father and elder brother John were at the time

practicing physicians in Lynn and confusion was liable to

occur.) Mar. (1) 1823, Mary Rhodes, dau. of Amos and

Elizabeth W. (Persons) Rhodes; (2) 1831, Frances Cut-

ler of Cambridgeport, prob. dau. of Samuel and Habby
(Cutler) Cutler. Graduated at Harvard, and studied

medicine under Dr. Shurtleff of Boston. Well known as

a versifier.

(See Coffin Gatherings, pg. 17).

Coffin^ Hathaniel^ b. in Hewbury, 7 Sept., 1716; d.

in Portland, Me., 12 Jan., 1766; son of John and Judith

(Greenleaf) Coffin; m. 1739, Patience Hale, dau. of John
and Patience (Dole) Hale. He studied with Rev. Chris-

topher Toppan, and was a distinguished physician in

Portland. He was the father of Dr. Hathaniel Coffin.

He lived on King street in Portland, according to Willis

(History of Portland, pg. 506.)

(See K. E. Hist. Gen. Reg. vol. 12, pg. 358; Hale

Genealogy, pg. 124; Kewbury v. r. vol. I, pg 114; II, pg.

Ill; Coffin Gatherings, pg. 18).
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Coffin^ Nathaniel^ Jr., b. in Portland, Me., 20' Apr.,

1744; d. 21 Oct., 1826; son of Dr. Nathaniel and Pa-
tience (Hale) Coffin; m. 1769, Eleanor Poster, dan. of

Isaac Foster of Charlestown. He was sent to England by
his father in 1763 and studied at Guy’s and St. Thomas’
hospitals. He returned two years later and had an ex-

tensive practice in Portland. He was the father of Mrs.

John Derby, Mrs. E-ichard Crowninshield Derby, Mrs.

William Codman and Mrs. Jesse Sumner.

(History of Portland (Willis) pgs. 796-7
;
Coffin Gath-

erings, pg. 31).

Coffin^ William^ b. in Gloucester, 11 July, 1756; d.

20 June, 1827
;
son of Peter and Mary (Currier) Coffin;

m. 1778, Mary Langdon, dan. of John and Mary Langdon
of Boston. He attended Dummer Academy and studied

medicine in Boston and was surgeon on the armed ship

^^Tyrannicide.” In 1779 he settled in Gloucester and
lived at the corner of Front and Short streets.

(See Coffin Gatherings, pgs. 17-30; History of Glouces-

ter (Babson) pg. 70 ; N. E. Historic-Genealogical Eegis-

ter, vol. XXX, pg. 37).

Cogswell^ George^ b. in Atkinson, N. H., 5 Feb.,

1818; d.
;
son of Dr. William and Judith (Bad-

ger) Cogswell; m. (1) 1831, Abigail Parker, dau. of

Peter and Abigail (Parker) Parker; (2) 1846, Elizabeth

Doane, dau. of Hon. Elisha and Susan (Bassett) Doane.

He attended the academy at Atkinson, N. H. and also

Dartmouth and was a physician at Bradford. He was
prominent in the Essex North Medical Association and
was president of the Union Bank in Haverhill, afterwards

the Eirst National Bank and also of the Haverhill Sav-

ings Bank. He was a member of the Governor’s Council

and was a delegate to the Chicago convention which nom-
inated Abraham Lincoln for the presidency in 1860. He
was appointed by Lincoln Collector of Internal Bevenue
for the 6th district in 1862 but was removed by Johnson
and later re-appointed by Grant in 1870, serving until

1875. He was a trustee of the Atkinson Academy and

also of the Bradford Academy and the Peabody Academy
of Science (The Peabody Museum) in Salem. He was
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also a prominent member of tbe Haverbill Monday Eve-
ning Club. His daughter, Abby Parker Cogswell married
Hon. George F. Choate.

(See Bradford vital records, pgs. 37, 196, 306; Cogs-
well Genealogy, pg. 212).

Cogswell^ Hathaniee^ b. in Ipswich, 9 May, 1739;
d. 25 May, 1822

;
son of Jonathan and Elizabeth (Wade)

Cogswell; m. (1) in 1761, Sarah Horthend, dau. of

Ezekiel and Elizal)eth (Payson) Horthend; (2) in 1777,
Lois Searle, dau. of William and Jane Searle. He was
indentured by his guardian to Hr. John Perkins of Bos-

ton ^^for the sum of £66-13-4, he to find meat, drink, wash-
ing and lodging fitting and suitable for the sd Hath’l.”

Despite the fact that he received a liberal medical educa-

tion, Dr. Cogswell did not practice but devoted his life

to agriculture. On May 8, 1775 he was named a member
of the Ipswich Committee of Correspondence and the next

year served on the Committee of Safety. He was grand-

father of Eev. Henry Cogswell Knight and of the poet

Frederick Knight.

(Cogswell gen., p. 75).

CoGswEEE^ WiEEiAM^ b. in Haverhill, 11 July, 1760
;

d. in Atkinson, K. H., 1 Jan., 1831; son of Kathaniel

and Judith (Badger) Cogswell; m. 1786, Judith Badger,

dau. of Gen. Joseph and Hannah (Pearson) Badger. At
an early age he was placed under the instruction of his

uncle, Bev. Jonathan Searle of Mason, IST. H., and later

studied with Dr. Kathaniel Peabody. He had a meritori-

ous service in the army and served with Gen. Sullivan’s

troops in the E. I. campaign and later at the Military

Hospital at West Point. He served as surgeon-in-chief

of the U. S. Army, 1784-5. He was one of the founders

of the K. H. Medical Society in 1791^ and also one of the

founders of Atkinson Academy and president of the board

in 1791. His daughter Hannah Pearson Cogswell mar-

ried Governor William Badger of Kew Hampshire.

(See Cogswell Genealogy, pgs. 102-3; Haverhill vital

records, vol. I, pg. 73).
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CoLBYj IsAAC^ Jk.^ b. prob. in Bradford, abt. 1800.
Bern, from Bradford to Hopkinton, 'N. H. in 1825 and
in 1849 to Salem, 'after which he went to Concord; m.
1825, Abigail Corbett Chase, dan. of Ithamar and Janet
(Ralston) Chase, and sis. of Hon. Salmon P. Chase, chief
justice of the United States Supreme Court.

(Life and Times in Hopkinton, H. H., p. 341.)

CoLMAH^ Samuel^ b. in Hewbury, 25 Dec., 1762; d. in
Hewburyport, 7 Dec., 1810; son of Benjamin and Anne
(Brown) Colman; m. 1787, Susanna Atkins, dau. of
William and Abigail (Beck) Atkins. He practiced in
Hallowell, Me., and was later a teacher in Hewburyport.
His daughter Mary Ann was a teacher and his son, Sam-
uel, was an artist.

(See Hewbury Vital Records, vol. I, pg. 123; Hew-
buryport Vital Records, vol. II, pgs. 105, 592. History
of the Atkins family (Atkins) pg. 46, also Reminiscences
of a Honagenarian).

Couch, Hiram M., d. 2 Dec., 1862. Physician in
Georgetown.

(Georgetown v. r. vol. Ill, p. 3, Ho. 24).
Creamer, Edward, bom in Ireland in 1756; d. at St.

Ann, Jamaica, 18 July, 1810; m. bef. 1790', Eunice Da-
land, dau. of Benjamin and Hannah (Cook) Daland. He
was a physician in Salem and was admitted to Essex Lodge
of Masons in 1782.

(See Driver Family (Cooke) pg. 276).

Cressey, Oliver S. Physician in Haverhill and Ham-
ilton; m. 1831 in Hamilton, Sarah Stanwood Lunnaway,
dau. of Barnard and Hannah Byles (Stanwood) Lunna-
way, who evidently assumed the name of Stanwood.

(Stanwood Gen., p. 259).

Crosby, Ahthoxy, b. at Holme-on-Spaulding Moor,
England 5 Oct., 1635

;
d. 16 Jan., 1672/3

;
son of William

and Ann (Wright) Crosby. Brought to America by his

g. f. Thomas Crosby, settling at Rowley where he became
the first physician. Mar. 1659, Prudence Wade, dau. of
Jonathan Wade of Ipswich. She m. (2) Rev. Seaborn
Cotton of Hampton, and (3) John Hammond of Water-
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town. Lived on the n. e. corner of Central and Cross
streets. His son Thomas was the schoolmaster at Hamp-
ton.

(Early Settlers of Eowley, (Blodgette and Jewett) p.

90).

Ceoss^ Enoch^ h. Methuen, 19 July, 1801
;
d. 19 May,

1888; sonof Ahijah and Elizabeth (Parker) Cross
;
m. (1)

1828, Charlotte Pettingill, dan. of Amos and Charlotte

(True) Pettingill; (2) 1841, Margaret Campbell, sister

of Eev. Eandolph Campbell. He graduated from Dart-

mouth in 1824 and began practice in Bradford the same
year, removing to Peoria, and Galesburg, Illinois in 1834
and to Gorham, Me., in 1842, finally settling in Hew-
buryport in 1844.

(See History of Hewburyport (Currier) vol. II, pgs.

307-9; History of Gorham, Me. (McLellan) pg. 283;
Pettingell Genealogy (Pettingell) pg. 107.

CeOWNINSHIELD, (vON KeONENSHELt) JoHN KaSPEE
Eichtee^ b. in Upper Saxony, abt. 1644; d. in Boston, 19

Dec., 1711; m. 1694, Elizabeth Allen, dau. of Capt. Jacob
and Elizabeth (Clifford) Allen. He was in Boston in

1688 and is said to have asked to accompany the expedi-

tion of 1696 as surgeon but there is no evidence that he

went. Studied at the University of Leipzig, it is said.

Ancestor of Benjamin W. and Jacob Crowninshield, and

also Charles Francis Adams, all Secretaries of the Havy.
(See Driver Family (Cooke) pg. 268).

(See Salem in the 17th century (Phillips) pg. 287.)

Cutlee^ Jonathan^ b. in Salem, 16 July, 1732; d. 4

July, 1780'; son of Cornelius and Abigail (King) Cutler;

m. (1) 1760, Martha Trask, dau. of Ebenezer Trask of

Beverly; (2) 1777, Sarah Lufkin, of Gloucester. Physi-

cian at Danvers from 1758 to 1780'. Grandfather of Dr.

Ebenezer Dale of Gloucester.

(See Cutler Memorial, pg. 342).

Cutlee, Manasseh, b. at Killingly, Conn., 13 May,

1742; d. at Hamilton, Mass., 28 July, 1823
;
son of Heze-

kiah and Susanna (Clark) Cutler; m. 1766, Mary Balch,

dau. of Eev. Thomas and Mary (Sumner) Balch of Ded-
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ham. Graduated Tale, 1765. Admitted to the bar, 1767,

but became a merchant at Martha’s Vineyard from 1767 to

1769. Studied theology under his father-in-law and was
ordained at Ipswich Hamlet (Hamilton) 11 Sept., 1771.

He was pastor of the Hamilton church for over fifty

years. He served as a chaplain in the Revolution. He was
instrumental in sending out the settlers who took up land

and created the town of Marietta in Ohio, the beginning

of the settlement of the Horthwest Territory. He was a

member of Congress from 1801 to 1805 and Yale con-

ferred an LLD degree upon him in 1789. As the agent

to deal with congress in the allocation and sale of the

Ohio lands, he achieved great renown.

Rev. A. P. Peabody of Cambridge said of him, ^Tor
diversity of good gifts, for their efficient use, for the

variety of modes of valuable service to his country and to

mankind, I doubt whether Manasseh Cutler has his equal

in American history.”

(See Cutler Memorial, pgs. 65-67
;
Balch Genealogy,

pg. 86).

Currier^ Johh^ b. in Hewbury, abt. 1756; d. in 1808.

Went to Hopkinton, H. H. as early as 1779; m. 1781,

Sarah Clement, dau. of David and Molly (Rutgers) Cle-

ment, of Hopkinton. In early life he solicited a surgeon’s

position of the captain of a privateer designed to make
reprisals upon the British during the Revolution. “What
can you do ?” asked the captain. “I can cut a man’s head
off and put on a wooden one that’s better than yours is”

was the answer. “You are just the man I want” said the

captain. ,

(Life and Times in Hopkinton, H. H., p. 347 ;
Clement

Gen. vol. I, p. 212).

Currier^ Stepheh^ b. prob. in Hopkinton, H. H., 11
June, 1775 (Life and Times in Hopkinton, p. 347, says

in vicinity of Salisbury, Mass.) d. in Hopkinton, H. H.,

23 March, 1862
;
son of Deacon John and Sarah (Clarke)

Currier; m. 1809, Lucy Story, dau. of Capt. Thomas and
Lois (Currier) Story of Hopkinton. He studied under
John Osgood Ballard and at first taught school, later
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studied medicine under Dr. Robert Fuller and practiced
in Hopkinton. He concocted a specific, the ingredients
of which remained a secret with him till death. That it

bore a reputation we know from the fact that others tried

to imitate it.

(Currier Gen., pp. 98-9.)

Dabney^ Hathaniee. Physician in Salem. Succeeded
to Dr. John Prince’s practice before the Revolution but
was, a Royalist and went to London in 1777 and died be-

fore the peace. He was an addresser of Hutchinson in

1774 and one of the ^^recanters.” His estate in Salem
was advertised by the Whi^ authorities in 1781.

Daee^ Ebenezer^ b. in Danvers, 13 Oct., 1781; d. in

Gloucester, 29 June, 1834; son of Ebenezer and Abigail

(Cutler) Dale; m. 1811, Serena Parker Johnson, dau. of

Lt. William Johnson of Andover. He studied with Dr.

Hittredge of Andover and settled in Gloucester in 1810,

largely, it is said, because the Republicans wanted a doc-

tor of that political belief in the town, the others being

Federalists. He was a g. s. of Dr. Jonathan Cutler of

Danvers.

(History of Gloucester (Babson), p. 539).

Dane^ John^ Jr.^ b. in Berkhampstead, Herts, Eng-
land, abt. 1612; d. in Ipswich, 29 Sept., 1684; m. (1)
Eleanor Clark; (2) Alice . She m. (2)

Meacham. He is called a ^^chirurgeon” and his estate

totalled 469-11/. He subscribed 24-7 yearly ^^as long

as Major Denison shall be their leader to encourage him
in his military helpfulness.” He left his farm to his son

John. Rev. Francis Dane of Andover was his brother.

He was the great-great grandfather of Hon. Hathan Dane.

See H. E. Hist. Gen. Reg. vol. YIII for an interesting

narrative from the pen of Dr. Dane.

(]ST. E. Hist. Gen. Reg. vol. lY, p. 11; Ipswich in the

Mass. Bay Colony, p. 485.)

Dane^ Philemon^ b. in 1646
;
d. 18 Oct., 1716

;
son of

Dr. John and Eleanor (Clark) Dane; m. (1) 1685, Mary
Tompson; (2) 1690, Ruth Converse, dau. of James Con-

verse of Woburn. He lived in Ipswich and Salem and
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was a freeman in 1673/4, tlie same year lie joined tke
clmrcli.

(Ipswicli V. E., vol. II, p. 539).

Davis, Ebehezer, h. abt. 1745; m. 1770, Elizabeth
Choate, dau. of Ebenezer and Elizabeth (Brown) Choate
of Danvers. First doctor in Chebacco (Essex) 1770.
Lived in the Pickering house, and later moved to the
Squam parish of Gloucester.

(The Choates in America, p. 45
;
History of Essex

(Crowell), p. 194).

Davis, Ephraim, b. in Connecticut in 1740
;

d. in
Gloucester, 11 Dec., 1825. He studied with Dr. Abiel
Holmes of Canterbury and practiced at Essex, Manchester
and Sandy Bay.

(Gloucester v. e., vol. Ill, p. 105).

Derby, Bichard, b. in Salem, 6 Jan., 1735/6; d. in
Salem, 8 Dec., 1781; son of Capt. Bichard and Mary
(Hodges) Derby; m. 1759, Lydia Gardner, dau. of Jona-
than and Elizabeth (Gardner) Gardner; (2) Mrs. Lucy
Smith of Falmouth. He studied medicine but soon gave
up the idea of practice and became a seacaptain and mer-
chant. He was a member of the Provincial Congress at

Watertown and served as president. His summer home
was ^^Browne Hall,” Byal Side, Beverly. He was a
brother of Elias Hasket Derby and of Mary (Derby)
Crowninshield and Martha (Derby) Prince.

(See Hodges Family of Hew England, p. 34).

Devereux, Humphrey, b. Marblehead, 11 Dec., 1730;
d. 3 Dec., 1773; son of Humphrey and Abigail (Burrill)

Devereux; m. 1762, Anna Henchman, dau. of Bev. Ha-
thaniel and Lydia (Lewis) Henchman of Boston. Prac-

ticed in Marblehead. His daughter, Abigail, married
Chief Justice Samuel Sewall, g.g.s. of Samuel Sewall of

the Witchcraft court of Oyer and Terminer and famed as

a diarist.

(See Marblehead Vital Becords, vol. II, pgs. 117 and
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532; 1ST. E. Historical Genealogical E-egisterj vol. 74, pg.
202 ).

Dexter^ Richard^ b. in Malden, 15 June, 1713; d. 25
Hov., 1783; son of John and Winifred (Sprague) Dex-
ter; m. 1741, Mehitahle Putnam, dau. of Joseph and
Elizabeth (Porter) Putnam and sister of Gen. Israel Put-
nam of Danvers. He practiced in Topsfield and lived in

what is known as the Agricultural Farm House. Moved
to Topsfield in 1740. He was the first physician in Tops-

field to devote his whole time to the practice of medicine.

His library was purchased by Dr. Hehemiah Cleaveland.

His silver-mounted lancet case mounted in sharks-skin is

in the possession of the Essex Institute and passed from
him to Dr. John D. Treadwell and to Dr. George Choate.

(History of Topsfield (Dow), pp. 421-2.)

Dole^ Benjamin^ b. in ITewbury, 16 Hov., 1679 ;
d. at

Hampton, H. H., 8 May, 1707
;
son of Dr. John and

Mary (Gerrish) Dole; m. 1700, Frances Sherburne, dau.

of Capt. Samuel and Love (Hutchings) Sherburne of

Hampton. He settled in Hampton in 1700 and was a

practitioner there. His daughter, Mary, married Rev.

John Tuck of the Isles of Shoales.

(See History of Hampton, H. H., pg. 675).

Dole, John^ b. in Hewbury, 10 Aug., 1648; d. in Jan.,

1694; son of Richard and Hannah (—— ) Rolfe-Dole; m.

.1676, Mary Gerrish, dau. of Capt. William and Joanna
(Lowell) Oliver-Gerrish. He lived on the westerly side of

Market Square in Hewburyport, near State street; was a

school fellow of Judge Samuel Sewall, who mentions him
in his diary.

(See History of Hewbury (Currier), pg. 664; Samuel
Sewalks Diary, vol. I, pg. 397).

Dresser^ Amos^ b. in Ipswich, 9 May, 1713
;
d. unm.,

22 Sept., 1741; son of Joseph and Joanna (Barker)

Dresser of Ipswich. Physician in Rowley.

(Early Settlers of Rowley, p. 104).

Dwinnele^ Amos^ b. Topsfield, 19 Mar., 1721/2; son

of Thomas and Dinah (Brimsdill) Dwinnell; m. 1749,
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^na Perkins. Nephew of Dr. Michael Dwinnell. Prac-
ticed in Topsfield.

(Topsfield V. E., pp. 37, 139).

Dwinnell Michael, b. in Topsfield, 5 Dec., 1670;
Dwinnell; m. (1) Hannah

;

Elizabeth Cave; (43 Charity
a, ( ) Mary (Shaw) Baloh, wid. of Cornelius Balch.He was the first physician in Topsfield and examined

^cK)d, who was executed as a witch in 1692
(-b.. I. Hist. Cols., vol. XLYII, p. 201).

Egax (Agax) Hugh^ Physician in Andover; m. 1737,
Elizabeth Giddings of Chebacco.

(Ipswich V. r., vol. II, p. 19).

^

EiiLeet, Mrs. Mart of Gloucester. Was paid £3-18s
lor curing Ebenezer Purvey and his diaf^ in 1722.
(History of Gloucester (Babson), p. 275.)

Emery, Axthoxy, b. in Xewbury, 5 Sept., 1713; d. in
Hampton, N. H., 19 Aug., 1781

; son of John and Hannah
(Morse) Emery

; m._ Abipil Leavitt, dau. of Thomas^d Elizabeth (Atkinson) Leavitt. He graduated atHarvard in 1736 and practiced first at Chelmsford, but
removed to Hampton about 1750. Served as surgeon atLomsburg and Crown Point. He was a brother-in-law
ot Ur. Clement Jackson of Portsmouth. He was the great-
great-great-grandfather of Amos Tuck French, banker, ofNew York, Mrs. Alfred G. Vanderbilt, Lady Cheylesmore
and others. His daughter married Gen. Jonathan Moul-
ton.

ealogy)
Hampton, N. H., and Emery Gen-

Hbobge, b. in 1609; d. in Salem, 20 Feb.,

/ ’

*ri'
1646, the Salem selectmen

voted an allowance to Dr. Emery to cure Sarah Lambert,
one of the town characters, but what success he had is
problematical. He had a homestead lot on North street
and also at one time lived at the corner of Washington
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and !N’orman streets. His wife died in 1673 and lie con-

veyed liis property to iiis niece, Elizabeth, wife of John
Tawley, who was to care for him the rest of his days.

(Salem in the Seventeenth Century (Phillips), pp.

174, 258; Salem v. r., vol. Y, p. 230.)

Emery^ Eeiphaeet, b. in ETewbury, 16 July, 1748
;
d.

15 Oct., 1773; son of Stephen and Hannah (Rolfe)

Emery. Studied under Dr. John Spra^e and served as

a surgeon on a privateer out of Newburyport.

(Hewbury v. r., vol. I, p. 150; vol. il, p. 589; Emery
Gen., p. 18.)

Emeky^ John^ b. in England in 1609; homestead lot

cor. 17orman and Washington sts., Salem. Attempted to

cure Sarah Lambert, a Salem character.

(Salem in the Seventeenth Century (Phillips), pp. 174,

258).

Endicott, John^ b. in 1657; d. in London, abt.

1693/4; son of Dr. Zerubbabel and Mary (Smith) Endi-

cott
;
m. in London, Anne Edwards. He was a surgeon in

the Poyal iN’avy, ^^active, useful and respected.” He re-

sided in London for some years and his two children,

Eoberts Edwards Endicott and Anne Endicott who be-

came the wife of her cousin Samuel Endicott, were born

there.

(Felt’s Annals of Salem, p. 334.)

Endicott^ SamueL;, b. in Danvers, 14 Dec., 1754; d.

in I7ewport, IST. H., 8 Apr., 1840; son of Samuel and

Mary (Putnam) Endicott; mar. (1) Sarah Putnam, dau.

of Edmund and Anna (Andrews) Putnam; (2) 1782,

Damaris (Osborne) Endicott, wid. of William Endicott

of Danvers. He bought the Giles Mill in the east end of

Newport, N. H. which stood on the spot now occupied

by the Granite Mills.

(History of the Putnam Family, p. 92; History of

Newport, *N. H. (Wheeler), p. 380; Danvers Y. R, vol.

II, p. 89).

(To he continued)



SALEM TOWE" EECOEDS

{Continued from Volume LXXXIII, page 82)

Chosen ffor Towne Clarke Eobert Kitchen & Sworne
Chosen for Sealers of Leath^. Jos Horne Sam West
Chosen for Clarke of the Markitt, M"" W“ Smith taylor
Voted that It is Left to the Select men to act in the

matter of calling the Con'stables and others to acc” that
are in arrears with the towne and to take care to Suppress
the incroachm on the common as may be agreeable to
Law

;
as alsoe to take care of the mony given the towne

;

that it rnay be improved to the best advantage for the End
it was given

:

Voted that it is Left to the Select men to Lay out &
Sell to Jn" Hathorne a small peice of Eocky Land,
'Soe as his fence may be the better Kept up neere ffish

brooke he Eefused the Land on the terms the select men
offered it

Voted that it is Left to the Select men to Lay out the
Lane that Euns by maj'’ Gednyes pasture soe as it may
Eun Straite against Skerryes

[225] At a Generali Towne Meeting this 20 March
1692/3
Voated that whereas our Keighb’*' ||in the Village||

make Eequest to the towne to allow them something to
Eep^ theire meeting house, the Towne agrees and allowes
them ten pounds in and

|

|as|
|

mony out of the Last yeares
towne Eates as they are made: to wit three quarff" as
money; & the other quarter in mony to be put into the
hands of Cap Jn Putnam & M^ Isra: Porter to be dis-
burts on their meeting house

At a meeting of the Select men & Constables this 27
March 1693

M"^ W" Smith is chosen Sealer of Weights and Meas-
ures

At a meeting of the Select men March 27 92/3
p^’sent as W Marg*
Cap* S. Gardner Cap* Sewall L* Pickring
Ens. Edwt Elint Eob* Kitchen

Ord"* that ord""' be given the Constables to warne the

(273)
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Inliabetants of tbis towne On tbe 'Next Lecture day after

meeting that they meet together on fryday Kext at the

usual place at one of the Clock in the after noone, for

the Choyce of ||a Comms^ of assesm^'H tithingmen Sur-

veyors of fences overseers of high wayes, and other ord-

nary towne officers as the Law E-eq” and to Consid^ of

Some petitions for Land
warrant given to Consta W“ Stacy

, [226] At a Towne Meeting March 31- 1693
Roh* Kitchen chosen Moderator

chosen for commis'^® for assesments M”^ Benj“ Browne
chosen for tithingmen, as folT

M^ Christo : Bahhidge Sam" Woodwell W“ Murray
John Williams Jn"" Pickring J. Sam" Phillips

David Phippen John Rogers Jn“ Korman
Ely* Griles Roh* Fuller Edwa*^ Putnam
Job Swinerton Sam" Sibly S John Foster

Tho Fuller

chosen for Surveyors of Fences as followeth

within

the *

Bridge

Caleb Bufham
Tho Flint

Jn" Massey
Pet^ Cheruers

Korth Feild
fSerg* Jn“ Tomkins

I John Foster

Glass house jGeo. Locker

& therabouts iDan Southwick

South feild jL* Jn° Pickring

& MHead RoadlL* Jer. Keale

Chosen for overseers of High Wayes as foil"

within iM^ Roger Derby without |W“ Osburne

the Bridge Sam Phippen the Bridge iRob* ffollett

^ jM"" Isra Porter
fior the Village

This day John MascoH Sen"" makeing Petition to the

towne, to abate him the five pounds h.e Ow (torn) the

towne for the Ground wheron his now Dwelling house

Stands, the towne Yoates he is discharged & acquitted

from Said Debt of five pounds
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[22Y] Const’ Jno Bnttolpli in pay lY-2-6 & in

mony lY-02-6

11-6-91 to y^ overplus of y® 28 Eates in mony 20.10.0

29-10-91 Sam" Pike is abated of bis Country Eate
O-OY-0

At a meeting of the Selectmen this 4 Apr" 93
Being p^sent as ^ Marg*
Cap* Gardner Is. Porter Cap* Putnam
L“* Pickring Ens. Ed. Flint Eob* Kitchen

The List of assesmts being Eeturned to the Select men
from the treasurer to be proportioned for the Constables

to Collect the Same was this day, done and, the Severall

Constables are to pay in unto the treasurer as followeth

as ^ theire Lists app*"®

y 324.6-8

Consta John Eobinson 20.09. 4
Consta Jer Keale 46.0Y. 1

Consta W“ Stacy 59.12. 4

Consta Jos. Bufham 59. 4. 6

Consta Sam" Gaskin 42.18. 2

Consta Jos. Gold 41. 2. 6

Consta Jos. Putnam 54.12.09

note on Consta

pd Biirst lY*

& Consta Euck 19

1.16.0

10 Apr" 1693 Good’' Bath
Prince as mony 10^.00

fGood’' Cox wife of W“ Cox for a

1
note on Consta Thomas Euck for

"{
19^ as mony w*'*’ is in full for Keep-
ing Eliz. Oere. Taplys maid (that

Iwas) & her child

Apr" 93 the price of wheat is Lett att 6/6^ for the

Eegulation of the Weight of bread

Smith is abated 11^ as mony in his Eates to Isaac

Sternes

[228] At a meeting of the Select men 10 Apr" 93

being p’’sent as ^ Marg*
Cap* S. Gardner Cap* S. Sewall Isr‘ Porter

L* Jn“ Pickring Eob* Kitchen

ordered that Ann Maccenny be Sent to the house of

Correction there to be Kept, in Such Manner as the Law
Eeg”; the Master of the house to be Sattisfied according
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to Justice w* he expends on her more then her Labor
comes to

ordered that there be a towne meeting warned by the
Consta. on Lecture day next after Meeting, to be on Mun-
day next bein^ the 17 of this inst^ Aprill at the usual
place, at one of the Clock in the aft”* noone for to choose
a committee to call those to an account that make in-

croachm'" on the towne Com[mon] and to See w* com-
mon may be found amongst the farmes, and to finde Some
way 'to raise mony to pay the townes Debts and oth’’

Necessary charges that may arise, and to Impower Some
person or persons to arrest James George for Bringing
Ann Maccenny into the towne & Leaveing her heer upon
the towne and to agree with ||some ^son|| to keepe the
towne Books and consid^ of Some petitions for Land

Jos. Eea Jun"" hath the approbation of the Select men
of Salem to keepe a house of publick Entertainment in
his now Dwelling house, provided he gitt a Licence at
the next Court

ord"*" that Cap* Sewall lett Good"" feild have 12" out of
the poors mony in his hands

[229] At a Towne Meeting Aprill 1'7: ann° 1693
Maj^ Bar : Gedney moderator

Voated that Rob* Kitchen is chosen to Keepe The
Towne Books this p^’sent yeare, and to be paid ^ the
towne three pounds as mony, and to have the bennifitt of
all pounds &c he Seeks after, or gives out.

As an Explanation of the former Yoate of the Towne
and an adition therunto (beeing date March 20' 92/3)

It is Kow Voated, that the Towne allows of all the
former Rates made ^ the Select men ||as well|| Over-
plus as that which they were ordered to raise by the
towne or Country, And doe Grant unto the Select men
for the time being, or their Certaine attourny or at-

tournys full power, to Sue for and Recover of all Such
persons or person, as are in arrears with the Towne the
Severall Summs Remaining due, or paya;ble unto the
towne, as alsoe all other Summs which have arisen or
May arise, due or payable unto the towne upon the Sale
of Lands Rents, Bequests or any wayes w* Ever, for the
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townes Use; and upon Receipt therof to give full dis-

charge for the Same
Voated that the Select men for the time being are fully

Impowred by them Selves or Attourny, to prosecute to

Efect asi the Law directs, all Inmates, or any ^son w’'

Ever that brings in any Stranger, or any ^son into the

Towne that is Hot an Inhabetant beer

Yoated that the Select men, by them Selves or their

attourny ||have full power
||

to prosecute at Law to Efect

all Such ^sons as Shall be found to have Made any in-

croachments on the Towne Common and to make Sale

of Such Lands for the townes use, as Shall be taken in

by any person what Ever, or to cause the Same to be

Laid open to the Towne Common againe

[230] At a Towne Meeting Aprill 17 1693 Maj“^

Gedney Moderator
Chosen By Yoate, M“^ Isra: Porter L* Tho: Gardner

and L* Jer: Heale, whoe are a Committe to Examine and
finde out what incroachments have beene made on the

Townes Common by any person or persons w^ Soever, and
to make Returne of what they Soe find to the Select men;
they or any two of them agreeing in the matter

;
and for

their charge & paines theerin to be paid w* Is Just and
Reasonable ^ the Select men

This Committe or any two of them with Ens. Edward
flint, are appoynted ^ the Select men to measure all

Lands in Controversy between the towne and any Inhabe-

tant, and Soe to make Returne to the Select men
This day maj’’ Bartho. Gedney makeing petition to

the towne to make up his Land, without the Bridge four-

teene pole Square, the towne Yoates It is Left to the

Select men, to Yiew the Same and act in it, Eith^ to give

it or Sell it to Said Maj’^ Gedny as they shall See Meete
The Select men Yeiwing the Same made it up=14:=

pole Square
; & gave it Maj"" Gedny & his heirs for Ever

Agreed with Walter Skiner to Keepe the towne heard
this yeare from May the 1*^^ untill the tenth day of ISTov-

ember next; the Said Walter Skiner is to call for the

Heard Every Morning according to the Usuall time &
maner (Winding his home) Every morning and bringing
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them home Every E’ight, and he is to be paid ^ the

Owners of the Cowes at the Rate of three shillings in

mony ^ Cow Soe call** for & Kept ^ him ||l/3 in June
& the Rest at the end of the yeare

1 1

and he is to be
allowed a Man on Sabbath once in the yeare for him that

hath two Cowes
;
and Soe proportionable for him or them

Keepes More or Less or Six pence in mony for Each Cow,
provided that he that payes provisions, as mony it is to

be accepted in Stead of the mony above Said

This agreem* was made with Walt*" Skiner ^ Cap*
S. Sewall & Rob* Kitchen ^ the Select Mens ord''

[231] At a Meeting of the Select Men this 22 Aprill

1693 p^sent as ^ Marg* Cap* Jn° Putnam Cap* S. Sewall

Ens. Ed: Flint Rob* Kitchen

There being Returne Made by the Committe chosen for

to see whoe had made incroachments on the Towne Com-
mon; they finde as folP

Ezekeil Waters taken in of the Townes Common neer

his house on the Keck; 13 pole in Length and 6 pole

wide; or therabouts; the case being considered the Select

men ord^ him to pay for the use of Said Land two years

past & this p'sent yeare 93- 18^ mony for the Townes use;

& next March he hath Liberty to Lay the MatP before

the Genr" Towne Meeting, to See wheth^ they will Sell

the Same or Lett it to him the which if they Refuse
|

|he|
|

is to Lay itt downe Smooth againe for the Townes use

wherunto he ||sd Water|| Consents & paid as ^ Marg*

Ezek: Watt" Received 18® mony
Alsoe the Committe, make Returne that

Christoph’’ Babbidge hath taken in Some of

the towne Comm*’’' whoe being calP Owned

M”^ Babidge ^
the Same, and agrees as followeth, to pay

for the Same, at the Same Rate proportion-

I

ably as he ||& others ||
did for their first

[ grant : in mony.

John Mascoll Sen’’ being alsoe Complained of & called

Owned the Same, and agrees, as above

Rich** Prince, being like wise complained of and being

calP owned the Same & agrees as above
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Pet' chevers, being likewise complained of and calP con-

sents as above

Jn® Lander being complained of, and Called agrees as

above

iN’atb: Silsby; being complained of and Call** Consents as

above

[232] Att a Meeting of the Select Men Aprill 22 1693
John Robinson being complained of, and calP owned

the Same & agrees as on other Side

Rob* Stones Lott now in possesion of Jacob Maning
being complained of, S** Maning app" and agrees on the

termes as on other Side

Jos. Grey Deceas^ his Lott being complained of James
Holgate appears and owned the Same and agrees on the

tearmes on other Side

Bartho. Gale being Complained of, appears & ownes
the Same, &: agrees on the Same tearms

M' Gerrish

M' English —
W“ Pinson complained of for Setting up fences & take-

ing in a Garden Spott neer his house on the bank is to

pay Six Shillings, & Lay it downe in the fall

[233] At a Meeting of the Select men May 1**, 1693

p^'sent as ^ Marg*

Cap* Gardn*^ Cap* Sewall Cap* S. Putnam L* Pickring

Ens Ed : Flint Rob* Kitchen

Consta. Geo: Locker is abated for Sundry persons as

followeth, their Rates

Kath Clurke 3*-0‘ Kich Durill 0-3.0

Sam** Eburne 3-0 Caleb Cullum 0.4-0

Geo Locker 7-0 Jn** Pudney J
Less w* of mony

0.3-6

Elex Renolls 3-0 0.3.0

ammunition allowed of this ^ agreem* 1.6.6 as mony
Agreed that The Inhabetants of this Towne ||as are

duely quallified ^ Law|| be warned by the Constable the

next Lecture day after Meeting, that they meet on Munday
following being day of this instant May at the usuall

place at One of the Clock in the afternone, to chose one

or more meet p^’sonSj being free holders, within this prov-
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ince to Serve for & E,ep’’sent tlie Towne in the Great and
Genrall Court at Boston the thirty first day . of May
next, and alsoe to Choose Jury men for the next Inferi'

Court held at Salem in June next

Warrant Given to Consta Jn" Bohinson
[234] At a Towne Meeting May 6 1693

M*" Benj* Browne chosen Moderat^
Chosen to Serve for Grand & Petty Jurors to Serve at

the nex Sup^*" Court of Assizes at Ipswich on Tuseday
next, as followeth

Grand Jurors

M^ Benj* Marston
M' Benj^ Allin

L* John Buttolph
John Felton

Pette Jurors

Cap* John Putnam
John Mascoll J.

M*^ Jos. Wolcutt
Sam" Phippen

I M”^ John Ing^sall

Jacob Maning
W"" Curtice J

Att Towne Meeting Legally Warned, May the 15 ann"

1693

Cap* John Higginson ModeraP

Yoat** that there shall be two Bep^sentatives to Bep^'sent

the towne this yeare at the Great and Generali assembly

to be holden at Boston the 29 day of this Ins* May, accord-

ing to Law
chosen ^ the maj”^ p* of this meeting to Serve as above

for Bep^sentatives this yeare at the Great and Genr"
assembly; M"" Benj^ Browne and M*^ William Hirst

chosen to Serve on the Jury of Tryalls at the next

Inferi^ Court to be Holden at Salem in June next

L* The : Gardner M”" Del. Parkman
Ens Tho. filint L* Hat Ingersoll

Dan" Bacon Jun^ M" Heh: Willoughby

M^ W“ Andrew

[235] Salem At a Towne Meeting May 15, 1693

Yoated as an Enlargem* or Expla of the Townes

Yoate Concerning incroachments on ||the towne|| Lands

as app” in Aprill 17 1693, that whoe Ever claimes any

Lands more then their Bight Eith’^ by fenceing or bounds

are
1 1

to be proceeded against as is
1 1

therein mentioned
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Att A meeting of y® Select men May 27**^ 93

P^'sent Cap* Gardner Cap* Putnam M*^ Is. Porter Lin*

Pickering Edw fflintt Step. Sewall

Cap* John Putnam M*" Israeli Porter Liu* Thomas
Gardner Ensigne Edward Elintt & Jeremiali ISTeale are

appointed a Comitte to Lay Out a Convenient way from
Ens. Thomas Flints to y^ Meeting house at y* Village:

or any three of the afore mentioned ^sons who are to

make return of y"^ doings therein unto y^ Select men
Granted & Given Out a note unto Conss*’*® Jn" Putnam

for five pounds payable to Cap* In" Putnam & M^ Israeli

Porter one quarter part money y® remaind"^ as money
for y® repairacon of y^ Meeting house at Salem Yilliage

according to a Towne Yoat in March last past

Charged a E’ote on Cons’’^® Jon:**" Putnam for five

pound 1/4 p* money y® rest as money Payable to Cap*

Jn° Putnam & M"" Is: Porter for repairing y^ Meeting

house at Salem Yilliage

The Select men Agreed to Meet hText Munday come
Seven Night at 8 Clock Mane to reckon w*** So many
of y® old Constables as may be w*** Conveniency & y* y^

Clerke Issue Out warrants for Such a number to appear

at y^ time afores** for y* End
At a Meeting of the Select men 5 June 1693

p^sent as ^ Margent
Cap* S. Gardner Cap* S. Sewall Cap* Jn" Putnam
L* Jn" Pickring Ens. Ed. Flint Rob* Kitchen

Severall persons abated in their Rates to Consta W“
Osburne

pay

Geo Harney
Nich Durill

Jn" Pudney J
Sam" Golthwaite

Isa. Read
Geo. Lock’’

Jos. White

0.16. 8

1 . 6 . 6

1 . 6 . 6

0 .10 . 0

0.

15. 0

1 .00 . 0

1. 7. 3

r

7. 1.11

2.13. 4Christo: Post’
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John Gloyd 0.15.

Caleb Callum 3. 3.

WalP Allin 0.18.

Tho: Yerry 2. 6.

Isa. Yerry 1.18.

Kich Durill 1. 8.

Sam" Eburne 1. 8.

Sam" Marsh 0.14.

pet"^ Thomson

22.07. 3

[237] At a Meeting of tlie Select men June 12 Ann**

1693; All p^'sent

Sam" Pope is abated bis towne Rates to Consta Rich*
Prince 5® as mony 0.5.0

Ordered that Tbom: Yerry be arrest^ to tbe next InferP
Court at Salem, for taking in the Towne Common at

his house

he comply & Burred^ his Land as ^ a pap^ und’^ his

hand
at a meeting of y® Select men 19*** June 1693

iN’ath Silsby is abated 8® mony to Const’^ Sam Wood-
well

Hum Case is abated 35® 5^ as mony to Cpnst^ W“
Osburn
At a meeting of the Select men June 27 1693

p^'sent as ^ Marg*
Cap* S. Sewall L* Pickring Ens. Ed: Flint Rob* Kitchen

ordered that the mony in M** Benj® Marstons hands,

be forthwith, delivered to Rob* Kitchen to Carry On
the Reparring the meeting house according as the Select

men shall ord^ Sewall

[238] At a Meeting of the Select men this 23 : Octob*^

1693 p^sent as ^ Marg*
Cap* S. Sewall L* Jn** Pickring Ens Ed: Flint Rob*

Kitchen By Yertue of a p^'cept Rec** from the Sherrif. It

is agreed that there be a warr* given the Consta to warne
the Inhabet® of this towne the next Lecture day that

they Meet together on Munday Kext being 30' Ins* at

the Uisual place at One of the Clock in the after noone.
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to make Choyce of One or More meet persons to E,ep’’sent

tke towne in the next Great & Genr" Assembly to be held

at Boston the 8*** of ISTovemb^ ISText and alsoe to choose

Jury men for the Next Superior Court: (warrant ^iven

L* Neale)

Agreed with Christ" Smiths wife this 23^'" octob^ to

Keepe Good’' Jaruis untill March Next for w"^ she is to

be pd two Shillings ^ week mony
6' pd ^ E. Kitchen 24**“ OctoN '

Agreed that Good’' Bath have an ord’’ on M”^ Jn° Turner
for 3* mony for the Kent of Bakers Island this year 1693
W” Shawe is abated halfe his towne Bate to Consta

Putnam
[239] At a Towne Meeting Legally warned this 30

octoN 1693
Yoated, that there shall be two Eep^’sentatives to Serve

at the next Great & Genr" assembly at Boston the 8*'* of

NovemN next & Soe ||Longe|| as the Session ||or ses-

be held

Chosen for Eep’’sentatives to Serve at the

next Great & Gen" Assembly as above By
the Maj^ p* of the || Elect” p’*sent|| Benj*

Browne Esq’’ & M”^ William Hirst

Chosen to Serve for Grand & Pette Jurors at the Next
Superior Court as followeth

sionsll shal

29 Yoates

Each

being all

Grand Jurors

M’' Jn" Buck
M' Jos Hutchinson S.

M’’ Walt' Phillips

Dan" Bea

Pette Jurors

M’^ John Sand”
M’’ Jos. Wolcutt

M’^ Ben Marston
M’^ Del. Parkman
Serg* Jn" Leach
Jos. Pope
Geo. Locker

John Tompkins
Att A Meeting of y" Select men Novemb’^ 1693

Psent Cap^ John Putnam Cap* Sam" Gardner Liu* Jn"

Pickering Ens. Edward fflint Stephen Sewall

Ordered y* a note be drawne on m’’ Benj. Marston for
24^ money payable to his Bro’’ Deacon John Marston

Deacon Jn" Marston is D’^
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a note on yo*’ Bro’’ M’’ Ben. Marston for 24.0.0
Ditto Cr. by his acc** Given in of Shingles & laying y®*^

on y^ Meeting house & repairing y® Same 25.10.6

[240] Eodem Die
Thomas Haynes hath y® Aprohation of y® Select men

to keep a puhlique house of Entertainm* & To Sell Strong
Drinke as an InHolder

Agreed Walter Skinner to Serve as a bell man from
y* fourteenth of this Instant November untill y® first

Day of Aprill Hext Ensuing at Twelve pence ^ Hight
money unless y^ Select men See Cause to order a Watch
before that time. Sd Skinner is to Walke y^ Towne from
Hine of y^ Clock at Eight until fair Daylight &: To En-
deavor to prevent fire & discry Enemyes & Else y‘ may be

Serviceable to y^ Towne
Ended 14

1 1

March
1

1

Agreed w^** William Dounton to keep Edward Wooland
(who is like to Perish) untill wee can find Some other

way at y^ Charge of y^ County or otherwise to help him
for w'*" Wee are to allow him three shillings ^ Weeke.
money untill further order

Agreed w*" Peter Cheever to allow him his Owne rates

for y^ future in Consideracon of his keeping Goody Mas-
kell So long as She Shall remain in Such a helpless

Condition as she is at this psent

Ordered that A warrant be Issued Out to y^ Surveyers

of y^ High Wayes Att y® Village y* y*" Way y* leads to

Andover over y® Meadows at WilPs Hill be Speedily &
Effectualy repaired

[241] Salem Ss. Att A Meeting of y* Select men
Eovemb”^ 15*’' 1693 P^'sent Cap* Samuel Gardner M^
Bobert Kitchen Ens : Edward filintt Stephen Sewall

Whereas Aplicacon is made to us by John Leash &
others praying that a high Way may be laid Out from
y® place where Cap* Pichard Leash did live to y^ Countrey

Boad: Wherefore Cap* Samuel Gardner Cap* John Put-

nam & Cap* Israeli Porter ||or any Two of them|| are

appointed & Desired to lay Out j Same & to make return

tliGrcof

at a meeting of y* Select men 21^^ 1693 p^'sent
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Cap* Sewal Cap* Putnam M”" Porter L* Pickering Ens
Edw flint Sam" Gardner

Cap* S* Sewall is desired to Settle the acc" with

Benj^ Marston & to Receive into his hands what S^ mars-
ton is Indebted to y* Towne

Joseph ISTeale is Chosen Cleark of the Market in the

presence of Con*”* Jer R”eale & Const^* Jos. Goold
M"* Joshua Conant C’’ by his acc" for Candles Cap*

Sewal is desired to pay him 0.12.0

Sam Popes—20** of his Pates to Cons*”* Benj^ Horne
W*" Smith is allowed 12^ ^ weak in prouisions

Pec^ of M^ Jn" Trask Sen^ twelve shillings mony in

Consideration of about two acres of y^ gassey pond he
hath fenced in more then y^ grant to his father

[242] By Vertue of an ord^ from the Select men
beering date 15 Hov 1693 Requiring us to Lay out a

High way from the place where Cap* Richard Leach did

live unto the Country Road

We have Accordingly laid out a high way Twenty foot

wide from the place where Cap* Rich** Leach did live

streight unto the Country Road neer unto the Dweling
house of John Flint upon the Horth East Side of John
Trask Jun”^ his Land, as witnis our hands this 16 :

9“"^

1693

The Said Trask hath Liberty to Hange a gate on that

End of said way Hext the Country R if he See cause

Jn“ Putnam Sen^

Isra. Porter

Sam** Gardner

We under written have Laid out & Bounded for Oz-
mund Traske fforty Acres of Land, as followeth

;
on the

Horth bounded with the Country Road, there being on

the north East Comer a heape of Stones for Bounds
between Edward Bishops Land & his

1 on the Horth west Corner next Jacob Barneys Land
a Walnut tree & a heap of Stones & between both these a

Stump of a tree Blowne up by the Roots & heap of Stones

upon itt, these three are the head bounds next the Coun-
try Road

2 from the north west Corner upon a Streight line
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Downe down to the South west Corner of his ground to

a Birch tree marked & a heap of Stones
|

|hy|
|

itt

3 from the heap of Stones on the ISTorth East Corner
upon a Streight line between Edward Bishops land ||&

his
1 1

to the South east Corner to a forked Black ash tree

in the Swamp w*'*' Is alsoe marked for Bishops Corn'

Bounds

4 from the forked Ash on the South East Corner to

the birch tree on the Southwest Corner on a Straite line

John Putnam
Era ETurce § his mark

15 Decemb' 1613 Entred: 30*'* Hov: 1693

[243] At a Meeting of the Select[men] this 30*“ Hov
ann° 1693 p'sent as ^ Margent
Cap* Sam" Gardner Cap* Steph Sewall Cap* Jn° Putnam
L* Jn"* Pickring Rob* Kitchen

Account*' with M" Mary Gedny & there is due to her

for ||w*|| the Select men Expended at her house this

yeare to this day 5'.0^0*' & Cap* Sam" Gardner is desired

to pay her & is to be paid out of the first mony Can be

Rec** for the Towne
M” Gidny is paid the above Sum & Cap* Gardner

,

Sattisfied

ordered that it is Left to Rob* Kitchen to Agree with

Jn" Pudney to Keepe Edward Wooland, on the best

termes he can for one Moneth
This 2** of Dec: Said Kitchen Agreed with Pudney to

Keepe him the s^ Wooland one moneth from the 2 day

of Dec. at the Rate of five shillings ^ weeke

An account of Work Done at y^ Butts Brook
Rob* Follett over Seer

for timb' 12 mony 15 6 foot plank 23“ mony 1.15.0

Rob* Follett with a man & 4 oxen 4 dayes| pay
him Selfe 4 dayes i 1.8.0

Tho Green 1 day Jer Meacham 1-J day 0.5.0

Tho Very 2 dayes Sam Joanes 2 dayes 0.8.0

Jos Post' 1 day W“ Hopkins 1 day 0.4.0

Jos. Joslin 1 day i Ben Very 1 day 0.5.0

Jos. Gold 1 day Ed. Britten 1 day 0.4.0

Elyaz^ Giles 1 day Jn“ Kurse 3 day 0.8.0
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Jn" Grloyd 2 dayes i 0.5.0

29 Jan“ 93 paid Good“ Follett mony 20® ^ K-. K
!N"ote Given to Gerrisli to pay in full

[244] At a Meeting of the Select Men this 9*^ Jan-

uary ann" 1693
p’^sent as ^ Margent

Cap* S. Gardner Cap* S. Sewall Cap* Jn® Putnam Ens
Ed: Flint Fob* Kitchen

Then Received of M^ Zach Herrick for Jn” Bachelours
p* of Rent for Royall Side for the year 1693 five pounds
one shilling in full to this day for his p* 5.1.0

& of Serg* Leach for his p* as above In full to this

day for his p* five pounds & one Shill 5.1.0

& of M*" John Green for his p* as above In full to

this day five pounds & one shill 5.1.0

& of Serg* John Tompkins for his p* as above in

full to this day five pounds & two shill 5.2.6
9"®" Jan“ 93 Walt" Skiner B"
Mony paid you 10 p* 3.0.0

Mony 12® 13 feb 0.12.0

John Trask Jun" Constable in the year 1685 is Cr ^
Sundry abatem*® as followeth

Cap* Leach (Beceas") 16® Tho Bell 22® 1.18.0

Isa. Read 26« 6** Jn® Blenen 19® 6" 2. 6.0

L* felton 16® James Holton 10® 1. 6.0

Jn" Pudny J. 11® 0.11.0

Tho Very & Sam Very & farme 1. 0.0

7. 1.0

[245] At a Meeting of the Select Men of Salem this

16 January 1693 p"sent as ^ Marg*

Cap* Gardner Cap* Sewall L* J. Pickring Ens. Ed. Flint

Rob* Kitchen

Then Sold Jonathan Corwin Esq" aboute one acre and

a quart" of Land, for the Sum of four pounds mony,

Adjoyneing to the Land the towne Lett to Elyaz" Gyles;

as it is now fenced in : the S*^ Land was taken in & fenced

^ M" Corwin
;
& the Selectmen have power GranP them
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to Sell the Same as ^ a Vote of the towne Aprill 17,
1693

By Vertiie of an ord*’ from the Genr" Sessions of the
Peace Holden at Salem 26 : Decemh’’ 1693 for the assesin^
the Inhabetants of this towne lOhlO'.OO*^ in mony or
Equivalent thernnto the Rates ware accordingly Made
this day & Commtt'^ to the Constables: It being onr pro-
portion of a County Rate
* ord’’ in the Bundles of pap” in the Bagge

At a Meeting of the Select men: 30**" Jan“ 1693/4
All p^^sent Whereas, Joseph pope & his Bro Ben]’*

Pope hath taken in fenced & claimed by bounds aboute
thirty Acres of

|

|Land|
|

wheron Ben]” Popes house
|

|now|
|

Stands (on part therof) the Select men have Sold the

Same to the S*^ Jos. & Ben]” Pope above s'* for the Sum
of Six pounds & ten Shillings mony; which they this

day paid Downe in full ||& s^ Land is theirs & their

heyers forever
1

1

the above Land is bounded as followeth

on the S. East with Humphrys farme

on the H. West with the Towne Common
on the H. East with with Cap* Sam Gardners Land
on the S. West with Lin line

Jn” Pudny J’’ mony 6® & ditto 24^

Rec** of M’^ Jn“ Cromwell 2® 9^ his p* Rent of S^ 70

acres of Land

[246] At a Meeting of the Select men 5 feb 1693/4
p^'sent

ordered that M^ Han Epes have 15* of the Royall Side

mony & a note on M^ Corwin for the Misery 3* 1693

M^ Ben]” Browne is Cr ^ Keeping 4 barr*® powd”*

for the towne in the yeare 1691 40® as mony ^ Barr* 8.0.0

he is paid ^ Cons Ruck 6.15.0

Jn° ffelton is Cr for Keepeing Sam Marsh from 3**

novemV 1693 to the 27 day of January at 3® ^ weeke

being 9 weeks as mony 1—

7

* In the margin.

(To he continued.)



DEACO^^r JOHE" PEAESOI^ AND HIS

EULLING MILL IN KOWLET

By Amos E. Jewett

TEN RODS WEST IS THE SITE

OF THE FIRST FULLING MILL IN

THE ENGLISH COLONIES^ BUILT ABOUT

THE TEAR 1643 BY JOHN PEARSON

An article on Newbury, Massachusetts, which appeared
in the Essex Institute Historical Collections, July, 1946,

pages 266-267, contains the following statements: ^^As

times goes with you, 1640 may not seem so long ago, but
it was then that the first Pearson came to Newbury. He
built the first fulling mill in America, . . . ust across

the town line [in Kowley] Newbury men built the first

fulling mill, thereby beginning the textile industry in

America.” There are no citations given, and aside from
the fact that (John) Pearson built the first fulling mill,

there are none to give.

There are other statements which would be difficult to

substantiate, for instance: ^^The first town of the first

county, of the first state of the Union, Newbury has many
a first to its credit.” We had always supposed that Salem
was the first town in Essex County and also in the Mass-
achusetts Bay Colony. Inasmuch as the towns of the

Bay Colony were divided into four counties at the same
time, 1643, there is no precedence in age, and there may
be some question as to Massachusetts being the first state.

John Pearson, with his wife Dorcas, came to Kowley
as early as 1643. The first mention of the name on the

records of the town is the birth of their first child, ^^Mary,

b. 26 : 3 mo. [May] 1643.” Pearson’s house lot of an
acre and half on Holme (now Central) Street, was next

south of Kichard Leighton and about one hundred rods

north of the meeting house. Here his thirteen children

( 289 )
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were born.^ About 1667 be moved to tbe later

known as ‘^Grlen Mills.” At that time be was operating

tbe fulling mill, wbicb be bad built in 1643, together

with tbe gristmill and tbe sawmill. Tbe gristmill and
sawmill bad been built by Tbomas l^elson as early as

1642, perhaps earlier. Pearson bad purchased one half

tbe gristmill in 1654 and in 1667 be leased tbe remaining

half and tbe sawmill.

Richard Holmes of Rowley, millwright, deposed in

Court at Ipswich, 29 March, 1692: ‘^Tbat about 50

years ago M"^ Tbomas Helson Father to Capt. Phillip Hel-

son of Rowley Deceased Built j Grist Mill in Rowley,

that now John Pearson Improvetb & bad a Saw Mill,

neer y® South End of y* above said Grist Mill which stood

upon y* Same Spott of land y* j ffulling mill Stands on
(At y** Southerly End of said Grist Mill) which is now in

y® bands of John Pearson sen^, & I never knew that said

Helson, nor bis beires bad any Molestatio about said place

to this Day. & further said Richard Testifietb that I

wrought at tbe above said Mills, at M' Hellsons Charge, to

build said Mills & Dams & make y* stones for said Mill &
y* y® above said Saw Mill was driven with y® bead of water

that drove y^ Grist mill . .

Ezekiel Hortbend testified at tbe same bearing ^^Tbat

y® affirmation given above by Richard Holmes as written,

is Truth to bis knowledge, & that of late years said John

Pearson, hath Two ffulling Stocks.”

Of tbe 104 families in Rowley in 1680, 103 bad ac-

counts with Dea. Pearson for cloth dressing, and bis

ledgers contain the accounts of 618 individuals from al-

most every town in Essex County and vicinity.®

Edward Johnson, a contemporary of Pearson and the

Rowley settlers, says of tbe Rowley community, “These

people being very industrious .... were the first people

to set upon the making of cloth in this western world, for

1 Kowley Records.

2 Essex County Deeds, Old Ipswich Series, 5 :502.

3 Early Settlers of Rowley, p. 273.
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which end they hnilt a fulling-mill and caused their little

ones to be very diligent in spinning wool.”^

Governor Winthrop, as early as the ‘^12th of the Fourth
Month [June] 1643” wrote, ‘‘Our supplies from England
failing much, men began to look about them, and fell to

the manufacture of cotton; whereof we had a store from
Barbadoes, and of hemp and flax

;
wherin Eowley, to their

great commendation, exceeded all other towns.”

“The development of textiles was largely domestic in

the I7th century. A small woolen and fulling mill was

established in Rowley in 1643.”®

“Massachusetts forbid the export of wool after the West-

Riding men had established the textile industry at Row-
ley.”®

The flrst mention of a Pearson in IbTewbury is the mar-

riage of Samuel, fourth child of John and Dorcas, to Mary
Poore, 6 December, 1670. He was born in Rowley, “29:

5 mo. 1648.” The birth of their flrst child, Mercy, is re-

corded in Rowley, 27 October, 1671.'^ Their other nine

children were born in Haverhill.®

In the writer’s possession are three documents pertain-

ing to the mill property owned by Pearson which he pur-

chased of the Helsons. One was written and signed by
Edward Rawson, Secretary of the Commonwealth, 16th

October, 1660: “Referring to the sale of a mill & certain

Lands sometime Possessed by Helson of Rowley de-

ceased & now sold by the sayd [Richard] Dummer [exe-

cutor of the will of Mr. Thomas Helson] to y* sayd pear-

son for the use of the sayd m’^ Helsons children. . .
.” An-

other long document by Rawson dated 1673, mentions the

sale of the mill by Philip Helson to John Pearson. A
third document, dated 1678, was signed by John Pearson,

Sr.

4 “Wonder-Working Providence of Sions Savior in New Eng-
land,” London, 1&54.

5 Albert Bushnell Hart, “The Conunonwealtb History of
Massachusetts,” I, i2i65.

6 Samuel Eliot Morison, “Builders of the Bay Colony,” p. 164.

7 Eowley Kecords.
8 Haverhill Kecords.
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Jolrn and Dorcas Pearson lived in Rowley from 1643
until their deaths. He died 22 December, 1693 ; she died

12 January, 1702-3.

The marker quoted at the beginning of this article was
erected in 1930 on the Hewburyport Turnpike in Rowley,
near the Glen Mills, by the Massachusetts Bay Colony
Tercentenary Commission.

There is not the slightest evidence that any Hewbury
man had anything to do with building or operating the

first fulling mill in Hew England.
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Nathaniel Stevens^ 1786-1865. An Account of His L^e
and The Business He Founded. By Horace Nathaniel

Stevens. 1946, 266 pp. octavo, cloth, illus. North
Andover, Massachusetts. Privately printed at the

Merrymount Press, Boston.

Seldom do we find a business that has been conducted by

the same family through nearly a century and a half, and
certainly the Stevens family is entitled to this honor. This

has been brought about by the large number of male descend-

ants of the founder who have had great ability, shown able

management and progressive thinking in adapting new meth-

ods as the years progressed, so that today the M. T. Stevens

& Sons Company has expanded to cover not only New Eng-
land but other sections of the country. The volume is a model
of what a business history should be, in the facts presented, in

the human interest story and last but not least in its beautiful

typography. The illustrations in photogravure are also

attractive and add greatly to the text. The story of the be-

ginning of the woolen business in this country and its de-

velopment is a fine contribution to the energy and resource-

fulness of New Englanders. The book should be in every

business library.

Amekican Sea Powee Since 1775. By members of the de-

partment of English, History and Government, United
States Naval Academy. Edited by Allan Westcott.

1947. 609 pp. octavo, cloth, illus. Philadelphia: J. B.
Lippincott Company. Price $5.00.

This volume covers a wide field and as it is sponsored by
members of the staff of the Naval Academy it should be
thorough in its historical data. It stresses technological ad-

vances, a field in which the record has been one of striking

changes from the advent of steam propulsion, torpedoes, sub-

marines and aircraft to the revolutionary applications of

science to warfare in our own time. Emphasis is placed on
the ever increasing interdependence of sea, land and air

arms, and many illustrations are given of how it has operated
in our early wars. There is a full bibliography and a good
index. Eecommended to all libraries.

(293 )
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The Connecticut. By Walter Hard. lUustrations by
Douglas W. Gorsline. 1947. 310 pp. octavo, cloth, illus.

New York: Einehart & Company, Inc. Price $3.50.

This volume is another in the Kivers of America series,

in which is included already one New England river, the

Kennebec. The author, who has written several books on
Vermont, has given us a most interesting history of the

stream, which flows from north to south through the New
England states, and boasts of so many important cities and
towns along its shores. Its discovery in 1614 was by a
Dutchman named Adriaen Block, whose only reminder to-

day is in the small island known as Block Island. Such
manufacturing cities as Hartford, Springfield and Holyoke
and many famous colleges as Dartmouth, Amherst, Smith,
Mt. Holyoke, Wesleyan and Trinity are interestingly brought
into the picture, with artistic illustrations. This volume
makes a fine gift book. Eecommended to all libraries.
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HAMILTON HALL
THE HALL OF THE FEDERALISTS

By James Duncan Phillips

An Address before the Colonial Dames of
Massachusetts in Hamilton Hall^ May 22, 1947

{Revised and Enlarged)

The history of the building of Hamilton Hall seems

to be somewhat clouded in mystery. The date of its build-

ing has been set from 1805 to 1808, and there doesn’t

seem to be any definite evidence of when the building was
started or when it was completed, nor is there any clear

information as to who the architect might have been or

who the prime movers were in the construction of the

haU.

The most definite information comes from two deeds

in the Essex Begistry of Deedsd In the first of these

deeds dated June 14, 1806, David Neal grants to Stephen
Phillips a strip of land approximately twenty feet wide,

running from Cambridge Street eighty-six feet easterly,

which is stated to be bounded northerly by land of the pro-

prietors of the new assembly house. The second deed,

dated June 24, from Jonathan Neal to Stephen Phillips

grants the land previously stated to belong to the pro-

prietors of the new assembly house, eighty-two feet along

Chestnut Street and sixty-seven feet along Cambridge
Street and approximately rectangular. These two pieces

of land for which Captain Stephen Phillips paid $2150
undoubtedly cover the property now belonging to Hamil-
ton Hall. In the second deed which was dated July 24,

1806, is mentioned ^fihe assembly house now building.”

Four months later, namely on September 4, 1806,^

1 Book 179, p. 2, and book 179, p. 42.

3 Essex Eegistry, book 199, p. 25.

(295 )
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Steplien Phillips granted both pieces to Benjamin Pick-

man and Pickering Dodge and others, the partners in

the new assembly house, but this deed was not put on
file until July 25, 1812. The reason why this deed was
not filed probably has to do with the fact that the incor-

poration of this hall was opposed by certain factions in

the Massachusetts Legislature because it was a dance hall.

The suspicion arises, however, whether the opposition was
not to annoy the Federalists rather than the high moral
ground, but anyway it was several years before the hall

was incorporated and meanwhile it was held by individual

gentlemen as partners.

It will be noticed that in this deed in 1806, it mentioned
the ^^assembly house now building’’ which would seem
to show that it was unlikely to have been opened before

1807. Mrs. M. C. D. Silsbee in her Half-Century in Salem
says that it was opened in January, 1805, which is prob-

ably impossible. In the Salem Gazette, December 9,

1806, the subscribers were invited to attend a meeting at

Mr. Crombie’s tavern, which probably indicates that they

wanted to raise some more money. On September 11,

1807, the hall was used for an auction and on October

2, all persons were warned to present any claims they had
against the new assembly house. The name ^^Hamilton
Hall” is apparently first used in Bentley’s Diary, October

13, 1809.

It is very easy to attribute this building to Mclntire,

but there is no documentary evidence that Mclntire had
anything to do with the building of it so far as has been

at present discovered. The carvings on the outside of the

building, however, strongly resemble some of Mclntire’s

work and the assumption easily grows up. However, it

must be remembered that some of the finest houses in

Salem were not built by Mclntire, as for instance 29

Chestnut Street, and that there were other builders in

Salem perfectly capable of fine building. Also, when one

considers all the beautiful mantels and beautiful stair-

ways in Salem, it is a physical impossibility that Mcln-
tire could have carved them all, and that therefore there

must have been other wood carvers in Salem who closely

approached him in taste and ability.
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When someone asked me whether the hall was named
after the town of Hamilton and, if so, why, it was brought

home to me that it was necessary to explain a little of

Salem history of the period in order to enable a person

to understand the situation. Our country was founded

by a ^roup of able and very practical men and more of

these men came from Hew England than from any other

part of the country. There were 231,000' enlistments in

Washington’s Continental Army. Of these, 118,000,

more than half, came from Hew England and 68,000

came from Massachusetts. In other words, Massachusetts,

including the Province of Maine, supplied more than one-

third of Washington’s fighting force.

The leaders of Hew England, ably seconded by men of

the same type in Hew York, Philadelphia, Virginia and

South Carolina, as well as other colonies, when they found

that the Articles of Confederation didn’t work, applied

their practical brains to the organization of a constitution,

and their work resulted in the frame of government under

which this country has lived and prospered for one hun-

dred and fifty years. But that was not enough. Just as

Jefferson’s Declaration of Independence, with its high-

sounding phrases, would undoubtedly have resulted in the

hanging of the Bebels for treason if Washington’s ragged

Continental Army had not made that declaration good
with blood and toil, so the Constitution of the United
States would not have succeeded had it not been for the

strong grip which the men, later stigmatized as Federal-

ists, took on the situation and proceeded to organize a

working frame of government. With all this practical

working out of the problem, Jefferson had very little sym-
pathy. He had been in France while the Constitution

was being written and the strenuous work of getting it

adopted being done. He came home in time to serve for

three years in Washington’s Cabinet and, finding himself

out of sympathy with the men who were trying to make
the government work, resigned and devoted himself to

attacking the government and Washington in a more or

less underhanded way through the medium of a scandal-

ous newspaper, the Aurora, in Philadelphia. If he did
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not contribute to the Aurora, be certainly sympathized
with it.

The pillars of Washington’s administration were Alex-

ander Hamilton of Hew York, who had been a colonel of

artillery in the Continental Army, and Timothy Picker-

ing of Salem, who had been Washington’s commissary
general, than which no more thankless task could ever be

assumed by an unselfish patriot. Alexander Hamilton’s
great reports on the currency and on manufactures re-

sulted in the strong organization of our monetary system,

while Timothy Pickering, after he took over the State

Department from Jefferson, wrote a series of state papers

defending American rights which were masterpieces of

clearness, strength, and logic.

The defeat of the Federalist Party was undoubtedly
due to their own quarrels. Honest, obstinate, tactless

Adams quarrelled with Hamilton and Pickering, who were
perhaps equally tactless, and imperiled his own election

in 1802. When that election occurred, however, it turned

out that Adams actually had more votes outside of the

state of Hew York than he had in 1798, but that able and
wily Tammany politician Aaron Burr put in strenuous

work in the city of Hew York and carried the city for

Jefferson and himself. The Hew York City votes turned

the scale in the Hew York Assembly which then chose

the presidential electors, and so the Hew York vote went
to Jefferson and Burr. In other words, this election

often proclaimed as a great uprising of Jeffersonian de-

mocracy was actually a Tammany manipulation of Hew
York City where a majority of two hundred and twelve

votes resulted finally in Jefferson’s election.^

Whatever else may be said about Jefferson, there is no
question but that he was a master politician, and he did

not propose to have any future election of himself left

to such chance as the last one. He inaugurated the Spoils

System at once which resulted in the turning out of most

of the Federal officers and the replacing of them with de-

serving Jeffersonians. He extended the idea of the yellow

journalism of the Aurora to every important city in the

country and established Jeffersonian papers. We acquired

3 Channing, Hist, of U. S., vol. 4, p. 236 et seq.
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the Impartial Register in Salem. Both of these things

increased the power of the machine politician when the

Tammany idea was extended to other places to break the

power and independence of blew England merchants, and

that is where the Embargo came in later.

Here in Salem the town was considerably divided by a

lot of petty sqnabbles and lawsuits, and especially by a

breach between the two great families of Derby and
Crowninshield. The Derbys were -strong Federalists in

root and branch, but the Crowninshields had been very

much displeased because Secretary Stoddert had refused

to buy two of their ships for the French War of 1798, and
they seem to have held that grudge for years. Koughly,
the division in the town placed the Derbys, the Pickerings,

the Pickmans, the Dodges, the Wards, most of the

Hodgeses, and Jacob Ashton, Stephen Phillips, and Cap-
tain Saunders in the Federalist colunm along with many
others, while the Crowninshields, the Whites, the

Waterses, and to a less bitter degree, the Silsbees and the

Boardmans in the Jeffersonian column. The bitterness

between the two factions soon began to take form, and
Bentley says that in January, 1808, the friends of the

Crowninshields were crossed off the Assembly list. The
men didnff worry much about it, but the ladies were furi-

ous. This apparently went on, for two years later the Jef-

fersonians organized their own Assembly. Dr. Bentley, who
was the high priest of the Jeffersonians and whose vigor-

ous support of Jefferson did more than anything else to

create the division, charges it all to the Federalists.^ But,

inasmuch as the Federalists considered it necessary to

build a hall on Chestnut Street, one wonders whether the

exclusion wasn’t working the other way.

The old concert hall in which the assemblies had been
held was apparently a building near the corner of Lafay-

ette and Charter Streets, but no description of it has

been found. It is alluded to as the concert hall and the

assembly hall. It was probably torn down a great many
years ago. In the midst of all the friction, the Federalists

had moved away from the lower part of the town. Chest-

nut Street was built up as a Federalist street, flanked

4 Bentley, III, pp. 2, 201, 203.
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right and left hj Hamilton Street and Pickering Street.

The center of its social activities was rightly named Ham-
ilton Hall. The other new main street was christened

Federal Street. There was a pretty sharp geographical

division between Federalists and Jeffersonians along the

line of the present tunnel.

Right in the middle of all this friction and hard feel-

ing came one of the dramatic events of American history.

Aaron Burr, Jefferson’s vice-president, and chief suppor-

ter, challenged Alexander Hamilton to a duel and killed

him. Anyone with his own opinion with regard to duel-

ing can judge whether this was premeditated murder or

not, but Burr undoubtedly removed from the American
scene the great organizer of the future prosperity of

America and a man who could have given untold service

to the country, in years to come. Year by year the organ-

ization of the Jeffersonian party had become stronger and
stronger. The Federalist organization was not nearly as

skillfully devised. The group denounced as the ^^Essex

Junto” were a group of very able Federalists who un-

doubtedly discussed things together, but there wasn’t any
such organization, actually.

Hamilton Hall once built found itself precipitated in-

to the middle of the worst crisis of the Jeffersonian epoch.

Word came to Salem in December, 1807, which was about

the first year of the hall probably, that an absolute em-
bargo had been laid on all commerce. Ho ship should

sail in the overseas trade, and the bonds required of

coasters and fishermen that they would return to Ameri-
can shores were so severe that no fishermen could afford

them. The result was that commerce absolutely stopped.

The ships of the Baltic fieet and the Mediterranean fleet,

as they returned to Salem, were tied up and abandoned.

The Indiamen as they came in with rich cargoes were
added to the deserted array. Seamen and masters were
turned adrift without employment. As Salem lived ex-

clusively on the overseas trade and its collateral activities

of shipbuilding and cordage making, etc., it meant ab-

solute poverty for the town. All this was supposed to be

for the sake of punishing England and France for their

oppressive measures toward our trade, but Joseph Story,

who went to Congress in the spring of ISO'S ostensibly as
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a Jeffersonian, wrote to William Fettyplace that the Ad-
ministration had not the slightest intention of removing

the Embargo and if the merchants did not want to have

their trade permanently discontinued they would better

do something about it.® Timothy Pickering had written

a very able letter to the Massachusetts legislature con-

demning the Embargo and urging that every step should

be taken to oppose it. A committee was organized March
25, 1808, to fight it.

This was a very strong committee and endorsed Chris-

topher Gore for Governor and, curiously enough in view
of subsequent events, William Gray for state senator.

Gray’s action in running on one platform and then pur-

suing a directly opposite course after election fore-

shadowed many similar courses of action in the Demo-
cratic Party.® Among the resolutions adopted by the

committee were:
Resolution 2 That we consider the Embargo as a most

grievous measure—^which ought not to have been adopted.

Resolution 4 Endorsing Timothy Pickering and his

letter to the Massachusetts legislature.

Gray’s subsequent action was diametrically in the very

opposite.

The opening shot of the campaign was a great dinner

to Timothy Pickering on May 27. A carriage was sent

to bring him from Wenham. A hundred and twenty
gentlemen on horseback met him at Beverly Bridge. Ships

in Beverly and Salem Harbors were decorated and salutes

fired. Senator Goodhue presided at the dinner held in

Concert Hall, while General Derby, Colonel Pickman and
Judge Prescott were the vice-presidents. Josiah Quincy
was one of tho speakers. The whole essence of the cele-

bration was summed up in one of the toasts, of which
there were some twenty-four, which was ^fiet the seamen
return from the spade to the capstan and the philosopher

from the chair of state to his closet.”

One year of the Embargo was enough. The storm of

protest had reached Congress with a force that could not

5 Life and Letters of Joseph Story, 165.

6 See Alfred Smith’s deadly parallel column of the Demo-
cratic platform of 1931 and Eoosevelt’s subsequent course of
action, for instance.
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be suppressed. Tbe Massachusetts representatives in

Washington were doin^ noble work and in the spring of
1809 the Embargo was repealed. Benjamin Pickman'^

wrote in his dairy, ^Mefferson’s wicked, tyrannical Em-
bargo’’ has this day been repealed.

Within a year Massachusetts had been redeemed by the

Federalist party and Governor Gore had been elected as

chief Magistrate. He went on a tour to the District of

Maine and on September 20, 1809, was met by a caval-

cade of gentlemen and the Essex Hussars at Israel Thorn-

dike’s house in Beverly. The ships at Beverly Bridge

fired a salute, Russell’s artillery fired another salute on
the Common.

Thousands of people thronged the streets and ^Temale

beauty crowded and adorned the windows.” There was
a great reception at the Sun Tavern where he received

the congratulations of all classes of citizens. Finally the

Salem Light Infantry escorted him to Hamilton Hall

where Timothy Pickering, the Senators, and Congressmen

and many others welcomed him, and the usual long list

of toasts were drunk. Some of these could not be under-

stood without the background, but it will be remembered
that at that moment the Austrian Archduke was attack-

ing the Bonapartists in Italy, and therefore was a hero to

the Federalists and anathema to the Jeffersonians. The
account of the dinner says the following was received with
feeling and applause—^ffhe Archduke Charles, liberty,

and the rights of man. Godspeed the Austrians.”®

The Salem Light Infantry was a military organization

organized by the Federalists, and they seemed to have
adopted Hamilton Hall as their meeting place. Whether
they also used it for drills is not evident, but they cer-

tainly used it for their social occasions. On July 4, 1811,

they had a particularly enthusiastic party, and the Salem
Gazette alludes to the company as ^ffhat pride of Federal-

ism and soldiership, the Salem Light Infantry.” One of

the toasts at the dinner was particularly amusing—^^Old

Salem again bewitched; may those who exercise the black

7 Diary of William Pickman, 183.

8 Salem Gazette, September 20, 1809.
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art soon boil in their own cauldrons.’’ Music—Polly put

the kettle on.®

The War of 1812 was as distasteful to the Federalists

as the Embargo had been. Every attempt was made to

foist the war on ~New England as a defense of sailor’s

rights, freedom of the sea, etc., whereas, as a matter of

fact, it was pushed on by the warhawks in Kentucky to

enable them to capture upper Canada.^® But, be that as

it may, various things were done in Salem to increase the

popularity of the two parties. After Captain Lawrence
and Lt. Ludlow had been killed on board the Chesapeake
off Boston Harbor, Greorge Crowninshield took a brig to

Halifax to bring back their bodies and a great funeral

was held in Salem. Unfortunately, a certain element in

the Korth Church prevented its use for the funeral and
isome bitter Federalists of the East India Marine Society

refused to parade, but in general the Federalists honored
the memory of two gallant officers, although they had no
question about George Crowninshield’s using the funeral

for political purposes.

A month later, September 14, 1813, however, a better

occasion presented itself. Commodore Bainbridge and
Captain Blakely, who in the Frigate ^Constitution” had
captured the British Frigate ^Mava” in a well-fought fight,

were invited to Salem. These distinguished guests, to-

gether with Colonel Sargent of the Boston Light Infantry,

Major Sanders of the Salem Begiment and Captain White
of the ^lem Hussars were escorted through the town and
were entertained at Captain King’s Marquee on the com-
mon. At four o’clock the guests were escorted to Hamilton
Hall and the ^^style and elegance of the decorations” were
marvelous. In the center of a circle formed by the tables

were erected a Kaval Pillar surmounted by a bust of

the immortal Washington entwined by an American Pend-
ent (sic) and enscribed in letters of gold with the names
of Bainbridge, Eodgers, Decatur, Stewart, Hull and others.

At the head of the room under a decorated arch appeared

a monument of white marble bearing the name of Law-
rence. The front of the gallery from which was displayed

9 E. I. H. C. 26 :169.

10 Channing’s History of United States, IV
; 456, 457.
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the banner of the Company, was ornamented by represen-

tations of the six naval victories. As the keystone of the

arch at the bottom of the Hall appeared in brilliant char-

acters the name of onr venerable commander-in-chief

Strong (then Governor of Massachusetts) and in differ-

ent parts of the room the names of Jay, Hamilton, Greene,

Montgomery, Knox, Pickering and others.

After the cloth was removed, a number of patriotic

sentiments were given as public toasts accompanied by
appropriate music from a fine full band. The fourth toast

was ^‘The American Kavy: the offspring of enlightened

policy, the pride of the commercial states, the glory of

our country.’’ While Truxton’s March was being played

an American Ensign which had been suspended as a cur-

tain before a recess at the foot of the hall, was removed
and a ship of 24 guns was revealed under an elegant arch

and a Federal Salute was fired from her in a very spirited

and seamanlike manner. Then a parody on the famous
British song The Watery God was sung celebrating the

exploits of our navy. After drinking thirteen more toasts

the Company adjourned.^^

The salute may have been fired in a spirited manner
but it cost $12 to repair the model from which it was
fired.^^

On July 4, 1814, another Light Infantry dinner was
held in Hamilton Hall. The company met in the morn-
ing and escorted Leverett Saltonstall to the Korth Church
where he delivered an oration. Dr. Bentley describes him
as an insignificant young lawyer, but the oration was an
excellent one, and then all proceeded to Hamilton Hall

for a dinner of the usual dimensions.

Innumerable other great dinners have been held in

Salem. On July 18, 1817, President Monroe came to

Salem, but he dined in the Town Hall which had been

recently opened. On August 8, 1823, just previous to his

departure for Boston, Kathaniel Bowditch, Salem’s great-

est scientist was tendered a farewell banquet on his mov-
ing to Boston. This was a very distinguished affair on
account of the number and variety of men of high stand-

11 Salem Gazette, September 17, 1813.

12 Marine Room of the Peabody Museum, p. 66.
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ing who attended and contributed to the program.

President Kirkland and Professor Farrar were there to

represent Harvard. The Judges and lawyers of Essex

County contributed a lar^e quota. The medical profession

sent its best men. The Pickering family appeared in

force and these contained at least two distin^ished

scholars. The merchants for whom Bowditch’s skill as a

navigator had done so much were out in force. There
were Peabodys, Wards, Dodges, Silsbees, Phillipses and
many others. Of course the distin^ished clergy were not

absent. Benjamin Pickman presided and Jud^e Putnam
and Honorable David Cummins assisted as vice-presidents.

There were thirteen regular toasts, be^innin^ properly

with the president of the United States, then James Mon-
roe. This was followed by one to the governor and then

one to the town of Salem. The latter reflected a certain

note of sadness which was evident in many of the volun-

tary toasts offered by various persons after the formal

toasts had been disposed of. This toast to Salem was:

^^The Town of Salem—She may boast the honorable but
painful distinction of producing men whom her neighbors

will not permit her to keep.’’

Among the voluntary toasts Dr. Bowditch himself

offered an affectionate one to his adopted town and after

he had retired the president offered one to Dr. Bowditch
to which Judge Story rose to reply and concluded by pro-

posing ^^FTathaniel Bowditch our most distinguished citi-

zen—First of his countrymen in the walks of science:

Second to no man on earth for purity and honor.”

J. A. Peabody, Esq. proposed—The good people of

Boston not content with their own capital, avail them-
selves of their neighbor’s funds. This last draft on our
stock of science has been duly honored.

This same theme of the contribution of Salem to the

brains and ability of Boston ran through many of the

twenty-flve or thirty voluntary toasts.

T. C. Cushing proposed—The County of Essex—^may
the stock of intellectual wealth she is pouring into the

capital, by an alternate reflex, bring back increasing trea-

sures to her own shores.

13 Account in Essex Register, August 11, 1823.
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F. Howes followed in a similar vein—The Infant City

of Boston^^—If at so early an age it can discern and
appreciate the superior genius of a Bowditch, what a

patron of science it will become when it comes to years

of discretion.

Many other citizens were mentioned including the

memory of Elias Hasket Derby but there was no mention
of his great competitor William Gray.

Another most distinguished occasion in which the old

Hall figured was the reception of General Lafayette^® on
August 31, 1824. Apparently he was met at the Marble-

head line by the Salem committee. Edward Lander was
chief marshal of the procession with General Peabody,
Hathaniel Silsbee, Jr., Jacob Crowninshield, Stephen C.

Phillips, E. H. Derby, Jr., W. E. Gardner, Joseph S.

Cabot and some fifteen others as aides. The general .en-

tered an elegant barouche drawn by four white horses.

Accompanied by Judge Story, the president of the day and
escorted by the cavalry and a cavalcade of citizens, he

drove down Lafayette Street. The infantry companies
and the sailors from the ships lined the hill approaching

the bridge and saluted as the General passed. There were
triumphal arches on the bridge and up Central Street.

The procession passed through the principal streets to

Washington Square where he received the greetings of

all the school children. He then proceeded to the Lafay-

ette Coffee House in Essex Street, where on a stage in

front. Judge Story delivered an address of welcome and
General Lafayette replied.

At three o’clock the General was escorted by the Salem
Light Infantry to Hamilton Hall where he dined with
three hundred gentlemen. Judge Story presided and the

vice-presidents were Judge Putnam, Hathaniel Silsbee,

Willard Peele, B. W. Crowninshield, John Pickering,

Pickering Dodge, Perley Putnam, Leverett Saltonstall,

John Glen King and Stephen White.

The hall was wonderfully decorated. Opposite the Gen-

eral’s chair was the couplet

—

^^Welcome, welcome to the brave

To the homes he fought to save.”

14 Boston had only recently been incorporated as a city.

15 Salem Gazette, September 1, 1824.
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In a recess above the chair of Lafayette was a bust of

Washington crowned with a wreath of olive leaves and
just below it an American Eagle held a laurel wreath
above the head of the General.

There was a most distinguished group of guests. Be-

side the General, his son and his suite were General Dear-

born, the Columbian minister to the United States, the

venerable Colonel Timothy Pickering, Colonel Lee, the

Governor of the Commonwealth and his aides, and Gen-
eral Wingate from Portland.

There were the usual thirteen toasts as well as thirty-

seven more voluntary toasts proposed by guests.

These latter included

—

The Honorable Timothy Pickering—the right hand
man of General Lafayette.

The memory of Alexander Hamilton—champion of

Lafayette at Monmouth and at Yorktown.
At five o’clock General Lafayette left for Ipswich and

would have been escorted from the town, but as it was
raining in torrents the general urged that the escort be
excused and he left without ceremony.

This covers the notable events in the Hall during the

first quarter of the nineteenth century but by no means
all such events during its long history. Martin Yan
Buren when vice-president dined there as did Daniel
Webster and many other notable men. Most of the more
distinguished governors of the Commonwealth have seen

the inside of the hall and probably all of the more famous
citizens of Salem have been feted there one time or an-

other, and it still maintains its prestige as the most famous
dining place in the city with the meeting of that most
distinguished company of ladies, the Colonial Dames of

Massachusetts, on May 22, 1947.



HISTOKY OF CATTA ILAISTD

OFF MAKBLEHEAD

By Eichakd W. Searlb

Derivatiois’ of the !N^ame

Cat Island has been chronologically named Catta Island,

Cotta Island, Catt Island, Isle of Catt, Cat Island, Lowell

Island, Pollards Island, and Childrens Island. Somie

reference should here be made to the title, Catta Hand;

the derivation of the other epithets will be apparent as

this treatise unfolds.

In 1635, Robert Cotta, (sometimes spelled Catta and

Cotty) classified as a tailor, lived in Salem. Little of his

history is known. His family were not long residents of

the town. He had six children:

''Robert Cotta, Cotty, tailor, Salem, freeman, May 6,

1635. Prob. had w. Joan. Had lands for shop, etc. at

Gloucester, sold house and land in 1664. One of the first

members church of Salem.

a son baptised 28 (11) 1637, 28 Jan. 1637/8

Bathshua baptised 24 (1) 1639, 24 March 1639

Mary baptised 19 (7) 1640, 19 Sept. 1640

Peter baptised 1 (3) 1642, 1 May 1642

Obediah baptised 10 (7) 1643, 10' Sept. 1643

John baptised 11 (3) 1645, 11 May 1645.^’’-

"Only seven men in Salem took the oath of freeman

in 1635, viz: John Blackleach, John Legg and Robert

Cotta, May 6 ;
and Richard Adams, Townsend Bishop,

Phillip Yeren and Thomas Scruggs, September 2^ John

Blackleach was a young man, and Robert^ Cotta was a

tailor and also young. Robert Cotta lived in the Horth-

field, near the home of J. Fred Hussey.'’^

Robert Cotta, besides being a tailor, shared in the

town’s duties and derived other sources of income

:

"It is ordered that Mr. ffogge and Robert Cotty shall

look to the fences heere about the towne and that such

orders as have bene made in that behalfe, and the penalties

1 Combined from Pioneers of Massachusetts, C. H. Pope, p.

119 ;
and Genealogical Dictionary, First Settlers of New Eng-

land, J. Savage, vol. I, p. 461.

2 History of Salem, Perley, vol. I, p. 303.

(308)



A W. S. W. VIEW OF CATT ISLAND AT THE ENTRANCE OF THE HARBOUR OF MARBLEHEAD

"WHERE THE PEST HOUSE WAS ERECTED FOR ENOCCLATION FOR SMALL POX IN THE YEAR 1773”

A W. S. W. VIEW OF "Ye ISLE OF CATT THAT LEYETH BEFORE THE MOUTH OF MARBLEHEAD HARBOURE/'

A. Ram Head. B. Point o< the Neck. C. Castle of Pox. D. The Shifting House. E. Mercury Cruiser.

Both views from water color sketches in Ashley Bowen Diary, in possession of the Marblehead Historical Society.
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in them shall be observed and taken by the said Mr. ffo^^e

and Robert Cotty. The halfe of the penaltie to take nnto

themselves and the other halfe to be paid unto the towne.”^

^Tt is granted that Robert Cotta should have the first

ffive pound givien by Mr. Andros of London to be layM
out in a Cow or heifer.^’^

Ten years after the birth of his first child, or in 1647,

Robert Cotta acquired access to the shore

:

^^Granted vnto Robt. Cotta that pte. of Land and salt

water thatch that lyeth beefore his lott that IsTowe hee

hath in possession.”^

Thirteen years later, in 1660, Mr. Cottars wife made
testimony that during one summer she had pastured an-

other’s sheep:

^Mone Cotta, wife of Robert testified, 20, 4, 1660 that

she had received of Thomas Gardner of Salem, eleven

shillings for the keeping of Josuah Connant’s sheep one

summer.”^

It is probable that sheep were kept at Catta Hand as

most small islands during this period were used for this

purpose and that, furthermore, Catta Hand up to 1655

was free to anyone or not owned by any particular per-

son. Misery and Winter Islands in Salem Harbor as

well as Ten Pound Island in Gloucester may be cited as

examples of this pasturage:

^Tt (Misery Island) is used as a sheep pasture. Its

surface is rough. It is walled.”'^

^Winter Island is used as a common pasture.”^

^Tn the waters of the harbor (Gloucester) lie ten-pound

Island and Five-pound Island, both very small, but men-
tioned by their present names in the early records of the

town, a vote of which in 1644 indicates the use then made
of the former:

^Ten Pound Island shall be reserved for Rams onlie, and

3 Salem Town Kecords 11th day of 8th month 1640.

4 Ibid—3rd day of 12th month 1644.
5 Ibid—17th day of May 1647.
6 Essex County Quarterly Court Files, vol. V, leaves 116, 117.

7 Eeverend William Bentley. History of Salem.
8 Ibid.
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whoever shall put on anie hut great Eamms shall forfeit

2s 6d per head.’

Nine years after Catta Hand was granted to John

Endecott, or in 1664, Eohert Cotta sold his dwelling house

and land in Salem

:

^^Be it knowne vnto all men hy these presents that I,

Eohert Cotta of Salem, in ye county of Essex in New
England, taylor, for and in consideration of ye sume of

fifty pounds—sett over unto John Waters of ye same

place, planter, all that my dwelling house,—^with all my
land,—containing fifteen acres^—upon the North Neck,

and hounded on ye North east with the river called Cow

house river—this eleaventh day of November in the yeare

of our Lord God, one thousand six hundred, sixty

fower.”^^

No further trace of Eohert Cotta or his family are to

he found in Salem after this date. Not only was the

home and property sold, hut the children appear to have

scattered east and west. In a negotiation with the Saga-

more trihe, which was confirmed in 1665 and hroifght to

the general court in July 1726, a John Cotta is men-

tioned in a ^^deed to Sylvanus Davis Esq. dated June 14

1654, for five hundred acres of Land at Oyster Eiver in

Damarscotte Eiver.”

One Peter Cotta, in 1724 ( ?), gave testimony of having

worked on a wharf in Boston belonging to Jonathan Cor-

win of Salem :
— I hired a sd shop and wharf of Mr.

Gibbs and did improve sd wharf.

Mary Cotta, in 1733, in Falmouth, received pay by

order of the General Court, being among: ^^Sundry per-

sons for what was remaining due to them after the £2000'

paid out of the Stock for the Trade with the Indians

hy order of the General Assembly in the Late Intervieu

at FALMth with the Eastern Indians, viz.. To Mary Cotta

her acco" of Disbursements, 24. .12. .6”^^

Finally, Eichard and Marjary Cotta, on Sept. 21,

9

Babson, History of Gloucester, p. 12.

10 Essex Eeg. Deeds, vol. II, p. 293.

11 Mass. Archives, vol. 29, p. 224.

12 Mass. Hist. Society, Manuscripts. 1724, their date (?).

13 Mass. Archives, vol. 244, doc. 444, folio 319.



A Narrative ot the late Dilturbances at Marblehead.
To the P U a L I C.

r
HAT lh« liK diftutbincei in Ihii place

tnir be ''gb'lr undetftood «• wtll ii

undue imprcffioni of (hem be removed,

he folloving ii with fubmlffion laid

L ,hc public. The rife of ihii narracivc ia

the diffeieni reporta made of ihefe affaira,

jiitiieulailr from an article of intelligence ict

L highir on 'be p.hyrieian and patienia of

tflex Hofpi»l> *> <be meant of there difordert.

1 ftrpi to injur* the innocent meet with great

irreement, while imeotreAed, and bp de-

,e them of ajuft fecuritp for the public

n the? leflen their motivet to merit it

u’e defifout then of having truth fairly e*-

j and flitll gladly be convinced of any errott

I’nijy appear in thur attempting it | being

due refpef^ to the public.'

“ JONATHAN GLOVER,
firikhtJ, AZOR ORNEi
L, 1774 - JOHN GLOVER, ^

“ ELBRIDGE GERRY.

I diAurbancca mentioned were all of them

dative to the Eflex Hofpiial, and perhapt

1 idea of the matter ia to be bad from'

,jng the citcumflancea which attended the

ing, carrying on, and ending of that infti-

;
but before thia procedut*i juftice claima

’
1 the part of the pbyfician and patienti

I ;
who, in tne Americaq magazine of

V lali, are reprefented ai the caufe of the

hfinn fet on fire : indeed the editor haa

profpefia of fecuring their livea by inoculation ;

they therefore preferred a petition, praying the

Saledmen in the wpfda following, *• To convene
" the inhabitant! of Marblehead at foon at may
“be, to know the minda of faid inhabitanta

whether they will ered and build an inoculating
“ hol^tal for the fmall-pox on fome ifland in
“ Salem harbour, fuch a* the town of Salem may
“ give leave for ; and in cafe the town fliall not
“ fee fit to;build one themfelvea, whether it would
“ be difagreeable to tkem if a number of indivi-
“ duilt, inbabilanit of the town of Marblehead,
“ Oiould undertake the fame at their own private
“ expence.” Thia the town took

,
into conitde-

' cation, and proceeded at followa i

“ At a meeting cf the freeholdefa and other
“ inhabitanii of Marblehead, qualified to vole in
“ lowry affairr, according Ip law, duly warned and
“ iegaliy convened the gih day of Auguft, 1773.
. “ Deacon Stephen. Phillipt,'Moderator.
“ The queliinn war put. Whether there Should
“ be an inoculating hofpiial eredled on fome iftand
“ in Salem haibour, of port, at the expence of
“ ihii'lown ; it paHed in the negative. .. .

“ VDied,that it ir agreeable to the inhabilantr of
“ thia town for an inoculating hnfpital to be ereded
“ on fome ifli/id in Salem harbour or port, at lb's

“ expence of fuch individuila at may incline to
“ undertake ir : Piovidcd fuch individuals lhall

“ obtain leave from the town of Salem for eiedl-

“ ing faid hofpiial, and the Seledlmen for the time
“ being of Ibis town be invefted with power at all

** timet to prevent tiny petfon ot petfont from

Ifland : It ia probable that nothing further may
be required by the public (0 confute this ohjrClion.

_
However, it may not be amifa to rbfctve, that

Jo
'*
1* P'*h'on to the Governor and Council,

Cat'Jfland it again mentioned ; and 'the following
IS I copy of it with the fubfcribeit names, of which
upwa^t of 160 were inhabitanta of Marblehead.
“To hit ExcellencyThomas Hulchinfun, Efq;

“Governor md Commander in Chief, in and
over hiiMajelly’t province of Mairachufeili'Bay,

the Honorable his MajeAy’t Council.
“ May, it pleafe your Excellency and Honor;,
the fubferiberr, inhabitanta of the town cf

‘'•Marblehead and other towns adjacent thereto,
“ beg leave to fubmit their unhappy circumftancea
“ to your wife ronfidaraiion, and humhlv to fhew,
“ That, by the providence of Almighty God, the
“ town of Marblehead for a month pall, hat been

and is noar^ifiicd with a mofi peflilcniizl dif-
“ eafe,(4r SmalJ-Pm :—That aliho’ every prudent
V meafure continues to be ufed for flopping its

“ progyefa, y»t iheie is ihe.freaiefl danger nf irs

“ fpreading
; at fifty-nine perfoni have already

“ received the diflemprr, and many of the inhr-
“ bitanla are daily taken dowti without tht lead

“ pievioua (ufpicton of having received it:—That
“ the familieii as well as the peifons of many cf
“ the petitioners, are in imminent danger here-
“ from ; there beingoui nfiwenly '^nr petfons w ho
'* have had the difeale without preparation.lourteen
“ who have died of the fame :—That fhould any
“ cf the maritime towns this wav be reduced to
“ the neceffilv of a nrneral innriiljlion it wniiM

FACSIMILE OF PLEA ISSUED BY ESSEX HOSPITAL PROPRIETORS

CAT ISLAND

From a drawing by Nathaniel Bowditch, in 1794
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1739, are recorded as witnessing the will of Elizabeth

Orne in Boston and a petition to Jonathan Belcher and
the General Court there.

In weighing the foregoing facts certain considerations

and questions may be noted:

In the earliest records, the island is referred to as Catta

and later as Cotta Island. On the ground that neither of

these designations could possibly be misspellings for cat,

we are justified in searching for an association with some
person named similarly. The fact that such a person had
lived in Salem, (Kobert Cotta or Cotty), and that he has

been established as having possessed salt marsh land and
that his wife had pastured sheep on land not otherwise

identified, may further justify us in reaching the assump-

tion that our island, which is the subject of this historical

sketch, in some manner or other, acquired its original

name as a reference to him. It does not seem extravagant

to presume that a tailor with six children might push
further from the shore to the island and the sea beyond,

inscrutable as his purpose for so doing may have been.

What may have immediately preceeded the granting of the

island to the honored Endecott, and what bearing such

grant may have had on the fortunes of the tailor and the

six children, are questions with which the imagination may
only amuse itself, but can never be answered.

We must conclude that, during the twenty years (1635-

1655), during which the records are silent, Bobert Cotta

had either a habitation or a dealing with the island which
derived its name accordingly.^^

Cat Iseaxd from 1655 to 1946

In the Spring of 1655, twenty-seven years after his

landing in Haumkeag, John Endecott was still mindful of

the beauty of those islands which dotted his passage to

these shores. Though now governor of the colony, his

thoughts went back to those early days and the islands

14 Ibid.—vol. 17, p. 646.

15 Two other historians appear to share this thought : “Its
(Cat Island) proper name was Cotta Island, the name being
derived from that of its owners.” C. H. Webber and W. S.

Nevins. Old Naumkeag. p. 229.
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whicli, then were, ^^covered with a thick woods.’’ In seek-

ing title to one of them perhaps he foresaw other than
their mere charm. Whatever may have been his reasons

to own one, the Massachusetts Bay Colony of !N^ew Eng-
land, on May 23, fulfilling his desire, voted in these

words: ^^At the request of O’’ PSENT honoured GOY-
EE.NOR, Jon Endicott Esq., the iland called Catta

Hand being about two acors, lying neere to Marble Head,
Shall and hereby is graunted to him and his heirs for -ev

PVIDED it be not given to any tonne or PSOH already.”

Six days later, the General Court confirmed the grant:

‘Gt is ordered, that the iland called Catta Iland, being

about two acres, lying neere to Marble Head, Shall and

is heereby graunted to JH° Endicott, Esq., the honored

GOYHR and to his heirs.”

The Court made grants to those in favor and to the

Colony’s worthy representatives. Three years later, in

1658, another island was granted in part to Endicott and
three others in consideration of their services

:

^^This court in consideration of the honnored GOY-
EPHOP JH” Endicott Esq., his great service to this

country, together w*^’ the good service of Pich Bellingham,

Esq., Dep* GOYEPHOP and in respect of Major Gen-
erali Daniell Dennison, his great payees in transmitting

the lawes and in regard of Major William Hawthorne’s

surrendering his seven hundred acres of land formerly

graunted to him, doe relinquish theire clayme and doe

graunt all theire right and interest that this Court have

or might have in Block Island to the above mentioned

fower gen*n to each of them a quarter parte.”

John Endecott, before being able to share in any active

island proprietorship, died on the 15th day of March
1665. His will dated May *2, 1659 conveyed Catta Iland

to his wife and children:

give unto her Catta Iland neere Salem wch the Gen-
eral Court gave me during her naturall liefe and after

her decease to my twoe sonnes John and Zerababel or the

longest liver of them.”

Zerubbabel outlived John. He had seven children, two
sons and five daughters, and to these last five, Mary,
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Sarah, Elizabeth, Hanna and Mehetable, Zernbbabel be-

queathed: ^^Cotta Hand or any other land belonging

to me which I have not otherwise bequeathed.”^®

The bequest was hardly an appropriate one for five

maidens, so their brother, Samuel, in 1687, sold the prop-

erty for them, thus bringing to a close the thirty-two year,

first proprietorship of Catta Hand.
Unlike her sister islands. Misery and Bakers, Cat Island

has always been privately owned. It was granted in

1655, sold in 1687, and ever since has been held per-

sonally by various proprietors. On the other hand, not

until the year 1731 did the town of Salem release Bakers

and Misery islands for sale. Up to this date, Salem had
reserved title to them, leasing them out whenever oppor-

tunity arose.

As early as April 7, 1677 the Selectmen voted:

^^y* ye islands belonging to y towne or any other places

y* shall bee found conueniant, by ye selectmen, shall bee

lett out to hire as they can agree, to bee Improved for ye

townes use for ye maintenance of a Schoolmast®^”

Educational demands were ever increasing, schoolhouses

and teachers had to be financed, so a committee comprised

of seven selectmen and three school committee members, as

follows

:

Thos. Elint, yeoman )

Ichabod Plaisted, merchant)

John Higginson, gent’n )

Daniel Epes, esquire ) Selectmen

Joseph Orne, jr. merchant )

Miles Ward, joyner )

Ben Lynde, jr. esquire )

Thos. Barton, apothecary ) School Committee
Mitchell Sewall, genfn )

ruled on December 7, 1731 to release forever: ^^all such

right, title. Interest, Claim or Demand whatsoever as ye

Town of Salem Ever had, How have or ought to have in

and unto the aforesaid islands” and further that the in-

come from any sales of this property ^^shall be wholly

16 Mass. Archives, vol. 16, p. 326.
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appropriated and applied to the use of the Grammar
School in Salemd’^’^

With further reference to the islands, at this time the

same committee agreed : ^^That it shall he lawful to and

for any of the inhabitants of the Town of Salem from time

to time and at all times forever hereafter to enter upon
the islands and take and carry away any rocks and stones

that may be found upon the island below highwater mark
without impeachment for trespass and without any ac-

count, reckoning or payment therefor to be given, rendered

or made to any person whomsoever.”

This agreement was primarily for mariners who sought

ballast for their ships. Yet, geologically minded, as late

as 1Y53, in a conveyance of title at Bakers Island, the

grantor, as was not uncommon, transferred title : ^^saving

and reserving all mines, minerals and ores of every name
or denomination whatsoever, with liberty to serch for,

digg and carry off the same.” (See Appendix)
Eichard Eeade of Marblehead was the first actual pur-

chaser of Cat Island. Eeade, classified as a ^^Marrin,”

was one of the earliest inhabitants. (See Appendix).

He had always been active in the town’s welfare, partici-

pated especially in the settlement of Indian land claims

and kept a lasting friendship with John Endecott. The
Governor had corresponded with a Dr. Samuel Eeade
in London about the apprenticeship of his son in England
and sent him funds to see that the son was instructed ^fin

some goode trade to the liking of the said Sammuell
Eeade.” The friendship of Endecott with Eichard Eeade
of Marblehead and the relationship with Dr. Eeade in

London undoubtedly led to Eichard Eeade’s purchase of

the island. On March 4, 168Y, for sixteen pounds, paid

by Eichard Eeade, Samuel Endecott : ^^assigns all that his

Island Scituate lying and being in ye Tounship of Marble-

head commonly called and Knoune by ye name of Catt

Hand graunted to ye late worship John Endicott Esq.,

Governor of Ye Massachusetts Oolloney of Hew Eng-
land.”i"

17 Salem Town Eecords.
18 Essex Deeds, book 12, p. 165.
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Ownership of Cat Island by the Reade family lasted

for upwards of half a century, although during this period

the ^^iland’’ was used more than once for mortgage security.

After Richard Reade, the island fell to his son Samuel.

Samuel had three daughters. Prudence Tucker, Martha
Howell and Ann Bradstreet. In addition were the fami-

lies of his two brothers. So much uncertainty about the

family property arose, that in the year 1732, an ^^in-

denture^® of partition betwixt John Reed of Marble-

head, Shoreman
;
Samuel Reed, Cordwainer

;
Bridges

Reed, joyner; Richard Reed, sailmaker; and Ebenezer
Lowell of Marblehead, merchant; and Mary his wife,”

witnessed that these proprietors stood: ^^possessed of cer-

tain pieces of land in Marblehead described as follows,

first: the Mansion house of Sam’l Reade with the land

thereto belonging, a coopers shop near Codners Cove, a

barn and warehouse, an island at the entrance of the har-

bour of Marblehead called Cat Island measuring near

about ten acres with five cows commonages in the common
lands of Marblehead; and being desirous of equal parti-

tion of the pieces of land so that they can possess and en-

joy their respective parts,” allocations in part were there-

fore made to ^^Samuel Read for himself, his heirs and
assigns forever to hold, possess and enjoy all the before

mentioned Island called Cat Island.”

Cat Island was finally given up by Samuel Read and
went forever out of the Read family on an unsatisfied

mortgage in 1761. The Wait (Wahte) family from Mar-
blehead and Charlestown assumed ownership from this

time until just before the Revolutionary War.
The Inventory^® of the Estate of M^ Sammll : Reed late

of Marblehead In the County of Essex in Hew England de-

ceased taken by us the Subscribers the Hinth day of May
1719:

Catt Island appraised at 200 pounds.

To a trunndl bedstead, featherbed bolster with 2

rugs and a blankett at 05-00-00

To 2 feather beds bolsters pillows and other their

appurtenanse at 22-00-00

19 Ibid—March 25, 1732, book 115, p. 103.
20 Essex Probate, vol. 313, p. 23.
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To a bed & furniture in the Kitchen chamber at 10-00-00

To an old featherbed & furniture at 05-00-00

To 11 pr of sheets at 8£ 5s—To table linnen at 4£ 12-05-00

To Wooden Ware at 20s—To Picktures at 5s— 01-05-00

To Lumber in the Garret at 10s—to a beam & &
% load weights 30s 02-00-00

To Wooden Ware at 12s—To brass Ware at 4£

—

To a Copper at 2£ 06-12-00

To Iron Ware at 7£—To pewter at 12£—to tables

chairs & cooking Glass at 6£—To 2 horses at

8£—To 36 ounces of silver plate at 20£— 53-00-00

To an Island Called Catt Island at 200-00-00

To a ten acre Lott at the ferry & a Cowes Lease
thereto at 120-00-00

To halfe of a lease of a fish fence stage and ware-

house upon the Keck at 100-00-00

To a Cooper Shop & Cowes lease thereto belonging
at 080-00-00

To a fish fence, stage & Warehouse at 300-00-00

To a house & Cowes lease betwixt the Stage & Cap*
Kordens Warehouse 100-00-00

To 3 acres i of Land at the Perry Lotts at 030-00-00

To his mansion house & another house near thereto

& a shop & two barns & the Land thereto be-

longing with a Cowes lease & half & a pew in

the old meeting house in all at 1020-00-00

2067-02-00

At the des3rre of Mrs Mary Eeed Executrix to the estate of

her husband M”" Samll: Eeed, we Apprised the above said

Estate at two thousand sixty seven pounds & two shillings

the day & year above written: given under our hands at

Marblehead the 9th day of May 1719.

July 17, 1719
Mary Eeed Sam“ Eussell

The first mention of any house on the island appears on
February 20, 1738, v^hen Samuel Reade deeded the prop-

erty to James Bowdoin for a loan of five hundred and
fifty pounds: ^^All my certain Island of Marblehead
which is commonly known and called by the name of Catt

Island together with the house and Woods thereon.”

Again, in February, 1746, when Samuel Reade received

from John Oliver seventy five pounds for: ^^all one half

of that island called and known by the name of Catt Island



GENERAL JOHN GLOVER OF MARBLEHEAD

One of the Proprietors of the Essex Hospital
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lying in the harhonr of Marblehead with the one half of

the house thereon.’’^^

!N’ot all payments during these years were made in

English money. Spanish dollars flowed in with the rapid

increase in West Indies trade. The Colony grew ever

more independent, even to setting up its own mint for the

coinage of bullion, plate or Spanish coin. A conveyance

of Misery Island in 1740, called for ^Twenty-six hundred

fifty-five ounces of coined silver or sterling alloy.’’ An-

other in 1754 demanded ^Tleven hundred eighty-seven

Spanish pieces of eight before the ensealing hereof.”

A hundred years earlier, in June 1630, the Bay
Company’s Flag-Ship ^^Arbella,” crept cautiously, ^Thro

the narrow streight between Bakers Isle and Little Isle

and came to an anchor a little within the islands.”^^. ISTow

over a dozen ships daily entered and cleared from Marble-

head and Salem. Trading was not only with the West
Indies, but with all parts of the world. Yet, unfortun-

ately, with this increase in shipping came the scourge of

smallpox.

Only nine years previous Marblehead had been afflicted

with the disease. 'Its scars hardly healed, the townsmen

were now ready to combat the pestilence by any necessary

measures. Among the foremost men during this out-

break were John and Jonathan Glover, Elbridge Gerry

and Azor Orne. They took immediate steps towards the

construction of an inoculation center on Cat Island. At
first, they instigated a petition, signed by thirteen men

:

Thomas Lewis

Robert Hooper
John Prince

John Sparhawk
John Glover

Israel Foster

Richard Reed

Jeremiah Proctor

Samuel Hooper
Knott Martin
John Gerry
Thomas Batman
John Prentiss

asking the town to construct the hospital.

21 Essex Deeds, book 78, p. 121.

22 Hist, of New England, Wintbrop, Sat. June 12, or vol. I,

page 25.

23 “A narrative of the late disturbances at Marblehead” in

Essex Gazette, Mar. 22-29, 1774.
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The town voted negatively on the measure, hut allowed a
hospital to he huilt privately. Salem, likewise, consented

on August 16, 1773, with the only stipulation that ap-

proval first he granted hy the General Court. The Court,

unfortunately, was not in session at the time, so another

petition, preferred hy the Hon. Rohert Hooper, Jeremiah
Lee, Benjamin Marston and Jonathan Glover was sub-

mitted to the Governor, Thomas Hutchinson, asking for

permission to open the hospital.

This petition,^^ dated August 27, was signed hy: “most
of the principle gentlemen of Salem, Marblehead, Beverly

and Lynn.’’

(Salem Signers.) Richard Derby, jun.

J. Fisher William West
Peter Frye John Hutting
Benj. Pickman David Masury
David Britton Sam. Page
John Prince William Horthey
George Dodge Sam. Hall
Stephen Higginson Jonathan Payson
John Pickering, Jun. David Ropes
Jacob Ashton Jos. Hart
John Gardner, 3d Francis Grant
Samuel West Daniel Mackay
Richard Nicholls Jos. Grant
John Johnstone Aaron Waitt
George Abbot John Butler

Wm Vans John Mascarene
Row. Savage Joseph Clough
William Pynchon Robert Proctor

William Pickman Robert Bufium
Sam. Ward Benj. Hooper
Daniel Hathorne Thorndike Procter

John White, jun. Abraham Safford

Edward Allen Addison Richardson

Jos. White John Higginson

Joseph Chipman George Gardner

Jona. Gardner, jun. Weld Gardner

Jonathan Peal, jun. Jonathan Ropes, jun,

Samuel Flagg John Turner
Henry Gardner Sam Field

Josiaii Orne Daniel King

24 Ibid.
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Eleazer Moses
Benj. King
Andrew Dalgleish

Daniel Cheever
William Orne
Eben. Swan
Enoch Collins

Wm. Goodhue
Richard Derby
Sam. Barton
Sam. Calhorn

C. G. Pickman
E. Putnam
John Appleton
George Deblois

Kath. Sparhawk
Joseph Dowse
E. Eouth
Nath. Dabney
Tim. Orne
John Sargent
Eben. Beckford
Benj. Coats

Francis Cabot
Ths. Poynton
Nathan Goodale
Jonathan Orne
Henry Higginson
Joseph Churchill

Alex. Walker
Joshua Ward

(MarUehead)
Robert Hooper
Jeremiah Lee
Benj. Marston
Richard Reed
John Gallison

Jacob Fowle
Tho. Robie
Woodw. Abrahams
Peter Jayne
John Prentice

Joshua Foster

Samuel Gail

Tho. Lewis

Nathan Bowen
Robert Girdler, jun.

William Humphreys
Benj. Thompson
Benj. Russell

Eben Grunn
John Harris, jun.

Sew. Lee
Joseph Prichard

John Lyons
Stephen Sewell

Wm Lee
Sam. Trevett

Sam. White
Caleb Gibbs

Robert Hooper, 3d

Burrel Devereux
Russell Trevett

John Carder

Richard Bowden
Tho. Williston

Wm Stacey

William Lecraw
John Hooper
Robert Devereux
Sam. Brimblecom
Sam. Selman
James Doake
Charles Hall

Henry Sanders

Richard James
Richard Stiles

Francis Abbot
Richard Beasem
Edward Fittiplace

Joshua Orne
Francis Felton

Tho. Darrell

John Selman
John Brown
John Merritt

Isaac Mansfield

Edward Bowen
John Sparhawk
Richard Harris
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Tho. Gerry
John Gerry
George McCall

Mark Haskell
Isaac Martin
Swett Hooper
Daniel Glover

Richard Phillips

Sam. Gerry
Ambrose James
John Clark

Tho. 'Gerry, jnn.

Hath. Homan
John Prince

James Fuller

Elkin. Hitchins

Jerem. Procter

Andrew Tucker
Wm Wittey
Samuel Hooper
Samuel Reed
Tho. Grant
Eben. Reed
Eben. Warner
Tho. Butman
Daniel Ryan
George Mahoney
Robert Ambrose
Peter Green
Israel Foster

Wm Andrews
John Ingals

Nath. Lyndsey
Wm Mills

Winthrop Sargent

Joseph Rounday
Geo. Rounday
Samuel Goldsmith
John Stimson
Samuel Roades
Tho. Burn
Jos. Butman
Jos. Batchelder

Benj. Hendley
Peter Barnes

Tho. Bowden
John Webb
Mich. Appble
William Boden
Benj. Reed
Thomas Hooper
Benj. Gardner
James Brison

Samuel Stickney

Tho. Wendell
John Devereux
Jos. Cloutman
Wm Bacon
Mich. Coombes
Robert Hooper, jun.

Jona Phillips

Amos Grant
Wm Wait
Samuel Wait
Richard Pedrick

Richard Skinner

Israel Eaton
William Dennis
John Wormstead
Gideon Phillips

Timothy Brown
Robert Pearce

Wm Shirley

John ,Bridges

Tho. Power
Abraham Moss
Richard Doliber

Isaac Collyer

John Bowden
Ashley Bowen
John Roach
Tho. Porter

Tho. Frothingham
John Wilson
John M’Carter

John Allen

Daniel Needham
Joseph Lee
John Lee
Nath. Homan, jun.
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Wm Doliber

Mos Pickett

Samuel Graves

Jos. Doliber

Tho. Doliber

Eben. Clough
Sam. Brimblecom
Wm Blaekler

Mich Whittering

John Martin
John Dixcey
John Griste

John Griste, jun.

Hump. Devereux, jun.

Eichard Homan
Hath. Pearce
Knott Martin, jun.

Ambrose Homan
Benj. Ashton

{Beverly)

Hath. Leach
Joseph Eea
Wm Dike
Samuel Bean
Joshua Bison, jun.

Joseph Poster

Hich. Coral

Hich. Thorndike
Eob. Eounday
Luke Eounday
Daniel Adams
Francis Smith
Jos. Woodberry
Isaac Kimball
Samuel Porter

Hath. Lamson
James Lovet
James Lovet, 2d
Eben. Ellinwood
Benj. Waters
Jona. Dampney
Henry Pearse
Wm Goodridge
Wm Elliot

Henry Putnam
Joseph Eaymond
Thomas Sanders

Thomas Woodberry
Benj. Lovit

Israel Woodberry
Ezra Dodge
Andrew Elliot

Samuel Herrick

Eben. Francis

Samuel Leach
Joseph Pickett

John Cabot

Stephen Cabot

Andrew Elliot

Eichard Ellis

Eichard Cox
Wm Bartlet

Helson Podd
Herbert Hichols

Daniel Wallis, jun.

Benj. Eounday
Jos. Batchelder, jun.

Wm Leech
Benjamin Dodge
Simon Lovett

Edm. Giles

Geo. Eaymond, jun.

George Eaymond
Henry Trask
Caleb Wallis

Benj. Cleaves, jun.

Benj. Cleaves, 3d.

Bartholomew Wallis

Peter Groves

Samuel Eaymond
Eichard Eing
Francis Lamson
Joseph Barker
Tho. Champney
Samuel Goodridge
Hehem. Smith
Freeborn Groves

Samuel Woodberry
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Thomas Foster John Lewis
Solomon Lufkin Jacob Newhall
Ezra Trask Foster Ezra Newhall
Wm Groves William Attwill

Henry Herrick, jun. Ralph Merrey
James Smith Elias Hart
James Smith, jun. Henry Burchsted
Reuben Trask Grovar Pratt

Solomon Cole John Burrill

John Hale Richard Mansfield

Job Smith John Roades
Andrew Cabot Eben. Burrill

Benj. Waters Enoch Curtis

Wm Weste, jun. James Newhall
(Lynn) John Quiner

Sylvanus Hussey Benj. Witt
Benjamin Hewhall John Lewis, 3d
Holton Johnson Daniel Newhall

,

Edward Clark Igna. Roades
Jacob Ramsdall Wm. Roades
Eben. Hewhall John Nurse
Increase Newhall Eben. Mansfield

Benjamin Massey Trevett Mansfield

William Newhall John Flagg
Wm Gray

Besides asking for right to open the hospital, the peti-

tion further stated that fifty-nine persons in town already

had ^fihe distemper/^ fourteen out of twenty-one died, and
a ^^standing hospital of ten or fifteen years’’ was recom-

mended. It was further advised that no patient he allowed

to leave the hospital without a certificate from the doctor

to the selectmen stating he was free of infection and ^^un-

til said person is properly shifted and cleaned.”

The way being clear, the four proprietors, Azor Orne, the

two Glovers and Elbridge Gerry, now privately under-

took the purchase of Cat Island and the establishment of

the Essex Hospital. Eor one hundred and thirty-three

pounds, six shillings and eight pence, ^^each paying his

full fourth or quarter part,” Cat Island was purchased

from William Wait on September 2, 1773.^^ By October,

construction of the hospital was well under way.

At first, rules and regulations for the Essex Hospital
2'5 Essex Deeds, book 138, p. 178.
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were established by three of Salem’s selectmen and two
hospital proprietors. The Salem selectmen at this period

were:

George Dodge
John Gardner, 3d
Tim Pickering, Jnn.

Stephen Higginson

In regard to expenses and fees for inoculation, it was
decided to charge £5.15.0 for each patient ^Tor board,

nursing, inoculation, etc., and for the poor which are

considerably numerous, inoculating gratis one poor in-

habitant for every ten others inoculated.”^® (See Appen-

dix).

The opening date, place of registry, method of room
reservation and hospital regulations were set forth by
Jonathan Glover in behalf of the directors on October 5

:

Whereas an inoculating hospital is now erecting on Cat

Island and it is expected that matters will be ready for

receiving patients in about ten days from the date, the pro-

prietors beg leave to inform the public that the hospital

book will be opened on Thursday next at 10 o’clock a. m. at

the house of Major Eichard Eeed in this town, and all per-

sons will be admitted in order as their names may be en-

tered.

That each patient may attend to his own convenience as

well as the public safety, the regulations of the hospital are

hereto annexed and the public are further acquainted that

the building contains ten rooms besides a kitchen and ac-

comodations for a steward, physicians, nurses and attend-

ants each of which will be furnished with four beds and
other necessary utensils for eight patients. If a class of

eight persons should apply for a room, it will have the pre-

ference and be entered before such persons as apply in-

dividually at the same time, and if more classes should
apply at a time, than there are rooms vacant, such only can
be entered as are entitled by lot. The same steps will be
assumed with respect to individuals and it is intended that
every person concerned shall have reason to be satisfied.

Eegulation of the Essex Hospital

approved by the

Gentlemen Selectmen of Salem and Marblehead^'^

26 Essex Gazette, Sept. 28-Oct. 5 , 1773.
27 Ibid.
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1. That before the hospital is opened the proprietors

shall provide suitable persons as an Island guard and Boat-

men, who shall on oath oblidge themselves to discharge the

duties hereafter assigned them.

2. That a small house shall be likewise provided at a

suitable distance from the hospital with two rooms separ-

ated by a close partition and a door to communicate, the

one to be for a shifting room and the other for a clean

room.

3. That each person who is to be inoculated shall before

admission leave with the Proprietors a suit of clothes to be

placed by the ^oatmen in the clean room when said person

is ready to leave the hospital.

4. That the guards shall suffer no person to land on the

island without producing a permit from the proprietors of

the hospital.

5. That the Selectmen of Marblehead shall from time

to time be furnished with a list from the proprietors of the

persons admitted.

6. That the guards shall suffer no person to come off the

island before such person has a certificate from the doctor

of the hospital, that he is clear of infection and is properly

clean and shifted.

7. That the guard shall not himself go into nor suffer

any person during their residence in the hospital to enter

the clean room, and when any person is ready to shift the

guard shall attend him. If a male or his wife or one of

the nurses if a female to the shifting and there receive all

the apparel worn by such person during inoculation and
carry it back to the hospital and after washing and fumigat-
ing the patient, he shall admit him to the clean room there

to put on clean apparel and be received by the boatmen.

8. That the guard shall send all persons from the island

in the hospital boat, and no other boat, canoe, etc., shall be
admitted near the island.

9. That the boatman shall carry no person to the island

without permit from the proprietors, nor bring any person
from the island unless passed by the guard.

10. That the boatmen shall bring every person coming
from the island to Marblehead and detain them in the boat
until leave is given by the Selectmen to land such persons.

11. That the boatmen shall visit the island daily to
furnish it with necessaries and a fence shall be made at

which he shall deliver his supplies, and beyond he shall not
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pass nor shall the guard suffer any from the hospital to

come beyond it.

12 . That the guard or boatmen, aforesaid, shall he dis-

charged by the proprietors whenever convicted of unfaith-
fulness in their office.

13. That no preference shall he given to any person be-
longing to Marblehead in going to the hospital to the ex-
clusion of any other, but that all persons shall be admitted
in the order they shall apply.

14.

^

That the proprietors do agree to furnish the hospi-
tal with physicians, nurses, and attendants and all accomo-
dations for the convenience and comfort of the patients.

15. The clothing will be returned after being cleaned.

The proprietors’ generosity not only included the en-
tire expense of constructing the hospital, hut also the pro-
curement and services of two eminent doctors : ^^The hos-
pital will be opened under the care of two physicians, Dr.
Hall Jackson of Portsmouth and Dr. Ananias Kandall of
Long Island. The Patients are desired to be ready to go
over to the hospital by eleven o’clock a.m. in a coasting
sloop which is likewise provided to take them off when
recovered of inoculation.”

Two schooners, employed for the staff and patients,
were the ^^Mercury Cruiser,” Commodore Vickery, and
the ^^Hoah’s Ark,” Capt. Dennes. Samuel Giles was master
attendant on the Isle of Catt.

Details of the number of patients at the island with a
description of their health and therapy are given in these
paragraphs ^

^^On Tuesday last the first class of Patients went dovm
to the Essex Hospital. As a number of respectable Per-
sons, of both Sexes, were in it and the Hospital was clear
of Infection, many gentlemen of the Tovm accompanied
it to the Island, and the Hospital was thronged in every
quarter. In the afternoon the House was cleared and Dr.
Jackson proceeded to inoculate the Patients, being One
Hundred and Three in number. Dr. Kandall was unex-
pectedly detained ’till towards the Evening The
Patients are daily displaying their Signal of Health from
the Middle of the Island and all are in High Spirits.”

28 Essex Gazette, Oct. 19, 1773.
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^^Doctor Putnam, Senior of this Town, set off yesterday

for Cat Island, to be inoculated for the Small-Pox at the

Essex Hospital.’’^^

behold what is now doin^ at the Essex Hospital

under the care of Dr. Jackson. The patients are indeed
confined to a strict regimen; but they may every day be
seen walking the island, shooting wild fowl, playing at

quoits, etc. Many of them have only one pock, some none,

and none of them more than thirty. In all stages of the

disease their windows are daily opened and they are seen

exposing themselves to the open air in all weathers.’’^®

Dr. Hall Jackson was called from Portsmouth to attend

the suffering in Marblehead. He was a surgeon as well

as physician and only thirty-four years of age when, ^^His

persistent and untiring energies in attending small-pox pa-

tients weakened his condition and placed him in a state

of susceptibility to the disease which he contracted during

the latter part of 1773, being at that time confined in the

Essex Hospital.’’ Dr. Jackson recovered, received an
army commission, attended the wounded at Bunker Hill,

was conferred a medical degree by Harvard in 1793 and
died in 1797.

notwithstanding the complications of infection, together

with the early hardships of inaugurating an island hospi-

tal, the excellent achievements accomplished up to the new
year were publicly announced in January 1774:^^

It is with pleasure we inform the public, that the third

class of patients at the Essex Hospital are all recovered from
the Small-Pox: Part of them have returned home to their

families, and the rest only wait ’till the time fixed by the

Select-men for their return be expired.

Perhaps never was there an instance of an hundred pa-

tients of such different ages, constitutions and circumstances

having had the disease more favourable or more alike. Some
of them were considerably advanced in years and of bad con-

stitutions; others were women with infants at their breasts,

and others pregnant
:
yet none of them had more than thirty

pustules in the face; few more than ten, and some scarcely

any. Hot one person in ten had the real inflammatory symp-

29 Ibid, Oct. 26, 1773.

30 Ibid, Oct. 29, 1773.

31 Essex Gazette, Jan. 10, 1774.
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tom^ or the slightest headache^ or other complaint, previous

to the eruption ; and none of them were confined by the dis-

order to the house.

It is well known, that the Essex Hospital was opened at

a time when dysenteries, malignant fevers and other putrid

diseases were epidemic in this country. The constitution of

the air peculiar to the season may naturally be supposed to

operate more powerfully in a Hospital than elsewhere : And
considering the animal steams and corrupt air, which must

prevail, where numbers of persons reside for any length of

time under the same roof; must not diseases he expected?

and is it not wonderful, so few have suffered by them? For

it may with truth be affirmed, that no other accidents have

happened to any, than probably would have taken place, had

there been no Small-Pox in the hospital. All in this last

class have passed safely through this dangerous disease; and

those in former classes, who had any accidental disorder,

were not in the least, even the remotest danger from the

Small-Pox, which they had as lightly and mildly as could

he wished.

Many have left the Hospital in better health than they

had when they entered it: and it may be proper to caution

all to lay some restraint on their appetites in the use of ani-

mal food and spirituous liquors. A month’s confinement,

a low vegetable diet, repeated evacuations and the discharges

naturally made by the Small-Pox, generally leave people with

keen appetites: This, added to the pleasing thoughts of

having recovered from a disease, which is commonly antici-

pated with dread, may be a temptation to them to transgress

the rules of temperance. Indeed, with care, such a course

of alternative medicines and such a strict regimen may con-

tribute greatly to prolong life : But without it, persons of-

ten repent too late their indiscretion and want of resolution.

Among others, who have left the Essex Hospital, is Capt.

Lowell of Hewbury-Port, whom we some time ago mentioned
to have been wounded by the discharge of a cannon. The
cure of this person does great honour to the Physician who
has the care of the Hospital. He had been inoculated but
twelve days, and the Small-Pox was just making its appear-
ance, when the accident happened, by which his left arm
was blown off and never found, and the remaining part was
amputated within four inches of his shoulder: The right

hand and part of the arm were torn to pieces; and his arm
was amputated just below the elbow: The large vessels of
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the neck, the windpipe and the lower jaw-hone from the

chin to the ear, laid quite bare
;
and three of the upper fore

teeth broken off with a piece of the jaw: The coats of the

right eye pierced and its humours discharged, and the bone

between the eye and nose broken through: The other eye

greatly hurt; the whole skin of the face and breast much
burnt, and several shivers of bones driven into his cheeks in

different places : besides this, he also had a wound four inches

long in the inside of his thigh, which was so filled with

powder that it was not discovered Till several days after

the accident. hTothwithstanding, in the short space of thirty-

seven days he is so far recovering to need no further care

of a Surgeon.

At this period, the common preventive measure against

small pox vras inoculation with material from human cases

of the disease. This not only frequently resulted in gen-

eralized small pox in the individual, hut at the*same time

caused transmission of contagious diseases. With the

appearance of Tenner’s paper, in 1Y98, on the prevention

of small pox, or variola, by inoculating with cow pox or

vaccinia, hence vaccination, these unfortunate accidents

began to decrease in number. It was not, however, until

considerably later when cow pox material from calves

came into exclusive use, that spread of disease by this

means was eliminated.

Since the latter part of the eighteenth century was

noted for its brilliant medical men, but notorious for its

innumerable quacks, the Essex Hospital was indeed for-

tunate to have been guided by such an eminent physician

as Dr. Jackson. For this reason, therefore, the able pro-

prietors of the hospital deserve recognition and commenda-

tion for their wise selection of this doctor.

Whereas a Eeport has been industriously propogated that

the Dysentery prevails at the Essex Hospital, and also that

a great number of patients have been thrown into a Saliva-

tion by the too profuse Use of Mercurials, This may certify

that there is not the least Complaint or Disorder in the

Hospital excepting the Small Pox; and that out of the One

Hundred and Eleven Persons inoculated not five have made

any Complaints from the Use of Mercurials, nor has one

Patient been affected by the Small Pox or otherwise so far

as to oblige him to confine himself to the House one Day
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since his first Arrival on the Island. Not one third of the

Mercurials recommended and used by some popular Practi-

tioners are made Use of at the Essex Hospital, and those of

a much milder and less dangerous Nature.^^

Hall Jackson, by desire of the Proprietors

Essex Hospital, Monday Nov. 1 1773.

On Thursday Evening died at the Essex Hospital of a

nervous Fever, Sarah Eoads, aged 15 years. The circum-

stances of her Death were as follows. Avery Clark, a young

woman who heretofore had had the Small Pox, was employed

by the Proprietors as a Waiter to the Hospital. She was

soon after her coming to the Hospital seized with a nervous

Fever, which she had to a very great Degree. The Deceased

came to the Hospital to be inoculated, and afterwards to

serve as a Nurse; for want of Eoom and other Convenience

she was obliged to lodge with the above Young Woman dur-

ing part of her sickness. She went through the Small Pox,

which she had equally favorable with any in the Hospital,

not having more than twenty Pustules, and those of the

mildest kind in her Face and a less proportion in her body.

During the whole Time she did the Business of a Nurse in

the Hospital until about six Days before her Death, she was

seized with a Pain in her Head, Back and Limbs. A violent

Fever and Delirium came on and notwithstanding she had

the united consultation and advice of six Physicians was

obliged to submit to the stroke of Death. The above Avery

Clark is on the Eecovery.

We the Subscribers, Practitioners in Physick, do attest to

the Truth of the above Narration and that the said Person

died of the nervous Fever and not from any Effects of the

Small Pox.

Eben Putnam
Nath. Bond
Elisha Whitney
Elijah Dix

Essex Hospital Nov. 12, 177333

If Ashley Bowen’s diary is reliable then the mortality

at ^^Castle Pox” was not severe compared to the terrible

devastation in town

:

(Nov. 1773) Y 12 Dd a Girl at Catt Island.

Dec. ” Ye 1 Dd Benj. Eaton Juner at Catt Is.

32 Ibid, Nov. 2, 1773.

33 Ibid, Nov. 9, 1773.
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(Dec. 1773) Ye 27 a town meeting and voted the

boat should not land at I^ew Worf or

Neck Cove hut on Peeches point or Bead
Stone Cove.

’’ ’’ Y 31 Sam Reeds wife like to Die at Os-

pital.

(Jan 1774) Y 10 Sarah Broodstreet come from Catt

Island Sick as Shee was.
” ’’ Y 26 this Nip^ht ye Essex Ospital took

' fier and was consumed with Barn, Litt-

hous, etc.

In spite of the proprietors’ magnanimity, a resentful

attitude developed amon^' some of the town’s inhabitants.

Patients were landed from the island on property other

than that designated for their behalf. Transportation to

and from ^^Castle Pox,” by means of a coasting sloop was
slow and uncertain. The winter season was setting in

and the thought of thirty days on a cold, windswept island

was enough to cause as much as cure the ^^distemper.”

The stigma of a nearby hospital stirred the sensitive feel-

ings of the townsmen. Some feared inoculations would
spread the disease, while others went so far as to accuse

the proprietors of working for their own gain.

The Essex Gazette, January 18, 1774 reported:

We learn from Marblehead, that considerable Disturbance

arose in that Town, last week, with Respect to the landing

a Number of Patients from the Essex Hospital. It seems,

as we hear, that they were coming ashore at a different Place

from that lately voted by the Town for their Landing
;
where-

upon a considerable Number of the Inhabitants mustered,

and beat or pushed them off two or three Times; and the

Patients were at Length obliged to look out for another

Landing-Place.

We also hear, that the People at Marblehead have burnt
the Hospital Boat, and done some other Damage.

January 25
Last Week four Men belonging to Marblehead were sus-

pected, by some Circumstances in their Behaviour, of having
a Design of attempting to steal a Quantity of Cloathing from
the Essex Hospital; they were accordingly watched; and on
Wednesday Night last, on their Return from the Island,

were pursued and taken. It appeared that they had picked
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up a Quantity of Cloathing, near the Hospital, that was put

out for airing: ,But, on their Eeturn to the Town, finding

themselves pursued by several Boats, threw a considerable

Part of it overboard. Their Persons being secured till the

next Day, Thursday, a large Body of Mobility assembled;

when it was determined, by a great Majority, that the Mode
of Punishment should be Tarring and Feathering—In Con-

sequence of this Determination, the most extraordinary Ex-
hibition of the Kind, ever seen in Korth-America, was drawn
forth to public View. The Procession formed, on Thursday
Morning, at the Town-House in Marblehead. The four ob-

jects of Eesentment were placed in a Cart, facing each other,

having been previously tarred and feathered in the modern
Way. A Fifer and one Drummer were placed in the Front
of the Carriage, which, according to the Computation of

some Persons, was preceded by one thousand People, chiefly

dressed in Uniform, among whom were four Drummers. In
this Manner they marched from Marblehead to Salem, 4-|

Miles, and entered the Town about 12 o’clock. Here, form-
ing, a Junction with a numerous Body of the Inhabitants,

they paraded through the principal Streets, with Drums
beating, a Fife playing, and a large White Flag flying from
the Cart, which, with the exquisitely droll and grotesque

Appearance of the four tarred and feathered Objects of Deri-

sion, exhibited a very laughable and truly comic Scene. They
went out of Town before one o’clock, and returned to Marble-
head, where they dispersed.

We hear that another Man, on Account of some exception-

able Conduct respecting the Small-Pox, was tarred and
feathered, last Friday ISTight, at Marblehead, but we have no
particular Account of his Crime.

His patience spent and no longer able to resist the

growing opposition, Jonathan Glover petitioned the town
for relief:

We desire you to call a meeting of the inhabitants of other
towns to ask their pleasure upon the following point. First

in determining to take the hospital and materials upon very
reasonable terms of the proprietors, and carry the same in

by a committee of its own appointment and if this is nega-
tived, 2nd in expressing its sence with respect to the pro-
prietors whether they shall carry it on or close its doors and
if the latter takes place, 3rd, in choosing a committee to
cleanse the furniture, etc. in the so just and most satisfactory
manner to the Town.
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The town voted in the negative on the first proposal,

then voted : ^There he a committee of three persons ap-

pointed to inspect the cleansing of the infected clothing

and fnrnitnre at the Essex Hospital.’^ The committee

appointed were: Joel Smith, Ehenezer Foster, John Ped-

rick.

Glover’s petition asking the town to take over the opera-

tion and maintenance of the hospital was denied. It was,

therefore, decided to close the doors and a committee was

now chosen to do this. However, the latter had no sooner

set about their undertaking when a gang made for the

island during the night, set fire to the buildings and es-

caped on shore. While some of the 'Tufiians” were appre-

hended, hostile public opinion was too strong, the proprie-

tors could gain no redress and concluded the whole affair

by a simple compromise with the authorities. (See Ap-

February 1, 1774.

On Monday, last Week, a Meeting was called at Marble-

head, to put a Stop to the Dis-orders which for several Days

before had happened in the Place. As the Dispute respected

the Essex Hospital, it was agreed by the Proprietors to shut

it up; and at their Desire A Committee of the Town was

chosen to inspect the cleaning of Furniture, Apparel, etc.

On Tuesday the Committee went to the Hospital, and at-

tended their Business until Wednesday Night, when they

awaked with the Best of the Family, being eleven in Num-
ber, surrounded with Flames. The Euffians, who perpe-

trated this Act, went from the Town prepared with the Tubs,

etc. and proceeded setting Fire to all Parts of the House

without any Attempt to awake the People. So infernal were

the Villains that they struck down one Man who in Amaze-

ment had jumped from his Bed, and was running from the

Flames. The Steward had a Blow from another of them

with an Andiron
;
it was aimed at his Head, but happily miss-

ing it, took his shoulder, and brought him to the Floor. One

of the Patients, with a child at her Breast, was driven to

the Smoke-House, fainting several Times as she went. And
others were turned out, cold as it was, with scarcely any

Thing to cover them.—The Perpetrators are not yet appre-

hended.—The Town is in such Confusion that a military

Watch is nightly kept, as it’s thought Lives and Properties

are not safe without it.
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The above Account we received from a Corespondent; in

Addition to which, we hear, that the Number of People who
went over to Cat-Island, to burn the Hospital, was about

20; Part of whom, in Disguise, went up from where they

landed, and set Fire to the Building, which contained 70

Beds, with Bedding, and all the other Furniture belonging

to the Hospital, the whole of which was consumed, together

with a Barn.—The Loss to the Proprietors (four in Number)
is estimated at Two Thousand Pounds.

We are informed that the military Watch, which has been

kept at Marblehead for several Nights past, consisted of 40

Men.
All the Persons who have been taken with the Small-Pox

at Marblehead, we are assured, are removed out of the Town.
The Number broke out there, within a few Days past, is

said to be 22.

March 1.

Last Friday, in the Forenoon, Mr. Brown, of this Place,

Deputy-Sherift, went on board a fishing Vessel, at Marble-

head, and arrested John Watts and John Guillard, in an
Action of Damages for £3000, commenced by the Gentlemen
who were Proprietors of the late Essex Hospital, on Suspi-

cion that the said two Persons were concerned in burning

that Building on the 26th of January last.—The Prisoners

were committed to his Majesty^s Goal in this Town about 2

o’clock, P. M. Almost as soon as the Keys were turned upon
them, the People began, in small Companies, to enter the

Town from Marblehead, and continued coming over in this

Manner till near Night, rendezvouzing near the Goal. The
Magistrates were busy in consulting upon Measures for pre-

serving the Peace, and for dispersing the People who were
assembling from Marblehead; from whence a still greater

Number was expected after Dark. About Sunset, on Appli-

cation to the Colonel of the Militia, the Drums were ordered

out, and beat To Arms.—Immediately upon hearing this,

the Mob, to the Number of 4 or 500, arming themselves

with Clubs, Sticks of Wood, etc. and while it was yet Day-
Light, made a most furious Attack upon the Goal.—They
first burst open the Doors, and broke most of the lower
Windows in that Part of the Building which is the Prison-
Keeper’s Dwelling; and then, with Iron Crows, Axes, etc.

they soon beat their Way through four of the Prison-Doors,
each of which was very strong, and well secured with many
Large Locks. Thus, having got into two Apartments of the
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Prison, in less than ten Minntes, from the first Onset, car-

ried ofi the above mentioned two Prisoners in Triumph, and

went immediately to Marblehead, where they soon dispersed.

They assembled again the next Day and obliged the Gentle-

men above mentioned to declare, that no Prosecutions should

ever after be commenced on Account of burning the Hospital.

March 8.

In Consequence of the Pescue of the two Prisoners, an

Account of which was inserted in our last, the High Sheriff

of the County, on Monday Afternoon, last Week, gave Orders

to his Deputy in this Town to command the Inhabitants to

meet in School-Street at 9 o’Clock the next Morning, with

Arms and Ammunition according to Law, to assist the High

Sheriff in the Execution of his Office; in Pursuance of which

Orders, several Hundred were commanded to appear.—This

Body, when assembled, was to march to Marblehead, and

assist the Sheriff in retaking the said Prisoners, as well as

to apprehend the Principals concerned in breaking the Goal.

On the other Hand, it was given out, that the Marblehead

people, to the number of 6 or 800, were arming, and were

determined to repel, to the last Extremity, any Force that

should be brought against them. In this critical Situation

of Things, a Humber of the principal Gentlemen of Marble-

head were happily instrumental in effecting a^ Compromise

;

the Proprietors of the late Essex Hospital being infiuenced

to relinquish all Demands that they might have either on

the County or Sheriff, in Consequence of the Eescue and

Escape of the above-mentioned Prisoners, and to discontinue

all Proceedings respecting the burning of the Hospital. This

Measure, which restored Peace, was reported abroad just

before the Time at which the People were ordered to assem-

ble, and was the Cause of much Joy and Satisfaction to the

Town in general.
March 14.

TWENTY DOLLAES EEWAED.
Whereas sundry articles left to be cleaned at Cat Island

have been lately taken from thence, viz. seven gowns being

the property of ladies who were inoculated at the late Essex

Hospital, several coverlets and blankets, together with a

quantity of ironware which was proof against the flames.

The subscribers upon discovery of the offenders, will again

try the strength of the County goals and do hereby offer an

reward of $20 for conviction of the same.

Jonathan Glover & Co.



On «ii«l FRIDAY, the 15lli day of 4«^gu$t, the Steamer

MERRIMACK
IVill leave Phillips IVharf for T^owell Island at li, D, A.IR., 21, 4i, P.M,

IVili leave Yuwell Island for Phillips Wharf at 8, A.9I., 1!, 3', 7, P.9I.

During the intervals between the above-named hours, the Steamc^r
'will excursions in the Kay, ami to ailjoiiiiii^ ports, ns may be specially eoiitraeted for.

Passage between Phillips Whaif and Ztowell Island, [each way] 15 cents.
Tickets for sale on board the boat, or to be bought during the passage.

Weals are furnished at the Island at 25 rents. Sailboats, fishing lineiii

at a renxonablc charge.

angeme may be made for the transportation of Parties over the several Railroads, upon
*PllicatioD to

1. D. SnUPARD,
34 FRONT STREET, SALEM, MASS.

Au§iOSt. 14r. 1851,
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April 5.

We hear that a person named Clark, went to Cat Island

last Wednesday and took away some clothes (said to be his

own) which he bronght up to the Town. As they had been

infected with Small-Pox and it was uncertain whether they

were cleaued or not, he was immediately ordered by the

selectmen round to the Ferry, back of the Town where the

cloathes were to he examined. He accordingly obeyed. But
returning to town again he was surrounded by a considerable

number of people, and lest they should proceed to any vio-

lence with him, the selectmen appeared and promised that

he should be properly and legally punished if deserving of

it the next day. This seemed to satisfy the people. But ten

or eleven o^clock at night 20 or 30 of them went and pulled

him out of his house carried him to the public whipping post

and whipped him most cruelly.—The above mentioned Clark

is one of the Persons who were tarred and feathered some
time since.

^^A Narrative of the Late Disturbances at Marblehead^’,

May 1774, is a four page address issued by the proprietors

of the Essex Hospital. The publication outlined in detail

the establishment of the Essex Hospital, the defense of its

operation and the disturbing reaction of the ^^abettors” whose
opposition finally forced the closing. It aimed to correct any
^^undue impressions” circulated by the abettors. Some of

the contentions were: ^That coasters (coasting vessels)

would be intimidated by the hospital and thus the price of

wood become enhanced”. The abettors were afraid: ^That

the proprietors would make their fortunes.”

The proprietors explained that : ^^charity patients ordered

by the selectmen have been inoculated to the amount of

£86.5.0 lawful of which upwards of £70 was given by the

proprietors, another remainder, by the physician.”

The proprietors asked: ^That a trench be digged at a

suitable distance from the fence which bounded the patients,”

but visitors jumped the trench and returned to town un-
cleaned and a menace. Finally, after the island was burned,
‘The disorders that ensued were so excessive that it was im-
practical to continue the hospital with safety either to the
public or patients.”

General and Colonel Glover, four years after the de-

struction of the Essex Hospital, were still anxious about

their loss, and even now, hoped through their attorney, B.

Hichborn of Boston, to recover one thousand pounds from
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an alleged culprit, Habijah Bowden in Londonderry. The
following lawyer’s letter is from the Glover files in the
Marblehead Historical Society:

Boston 27th Dec. 1777.
Sir:

Application has been made to me by Gen’l Glover & Col.
Glover to institute a suit against you for the Destruction of
Marblehead Hospital.

I have in my Possession, sufficient Evidence under your
own hand, that you was the leader of a Number of Desperate
Persons, who set fire to that Valuable Building.

A’ou may think as you please of the matter Sir, but Gen’l
Glover & his Brother, while you imagined they were asleep,
have been Collecting that Evidence which will fully establish
the Charge against you & they are determined to pursue it

to the last Extremity.
They themselves may be good Witness against you, in

a Criminal Prosecution, & you must be Sensible that the
Crime if prov’d must subject you to the Penalty of Death,
without Benefit of Clergy. This demand (being for one half
of the Hospital) is One thousand pounds.
You may if you see fit apply to either of them at Marble-

head, or to me in Boston in case you incline to do anything
by way of Reparation of the Injury they have Suffer’d
through you, otherwise they will immediately pursue that
Satisfaction (tho’—to you Hntire Ruin”) which the Law
will give them.

Yrs
B. Hichborn

At the present time, by law, lawyers’ bill collectors are
cramped by statute forbidding the writing of threatening
letters.

^

The proprietors held Cat Island throughout the Revolu-
tion. After the war, shares to its title were divided into
sixteenths as well as quarter parts. The first to renounce
ownership were John and Jonathan Glover. They, it will

be recalled, each owned a quarter part and now together
relinquished their half to Deacon William Williams of
Marblehead. The deacon subsequently acquired an addi-
tional one sixteenth which gave him a major ownership.

Deacon Williams probably viewed the island as a retreat

for the purpose of worship, but unfortunately he died in
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1787 at tlie age of sixty-six. He had preached for four-

teen years, 1773-1787/ at the First Church of Christ in

Marblehead (now the First Congregational Church.) Fol-

lowing his decease, his widow, Mary, was forced to sell

his shares to satisfy estate debts. ^^To he sold by order

of the Court on Thursday 25 of June 1795 at 11 A.M.

so much of the Keal Estate of Deacon William Williams

late of Marblehead as shall amount to the sum of 122

pounds for his payment of his just debts. The sale to be

at the house of Mrs. Elizabeth Warner, Inholder in s'd

Marblehead.”

Inventory^^ of estate of Deacon William Williams of

Marblehead, presented this twenty-first day of April 1791

:

Cat Island appraised at 60 pounds,

three fourths part.

pounds

a mahogany table, small stand, a broken table 1.13.6

6 joiner chars, a razor case, small looking glass 1. 5.6

9 glass pictures, 2 small do., a round chair. . 8.

2 china bowls, delphware. tin ditto. . 8

28 of old pewter, old brass kettle 1. 5.8

2 pairs brass candlesticks, 1 pr. iron, 2 pr. handirons . 8

iron pot kettle & baking pan, old copper pot & tea kettle .11.0

Spitz-fender & toaster, pestle & mortar, steelyards. . 7.0

2 old tables & stand, 30 of old copper 1. 4.0

old trevitt, a parcel of old books *10.6

1 bed bolster & pillows, 6 of feathers 2.10.

1 ditto ditto ditto ditto 1.15.

1 ditto ditto ditto ditto 2.12.0

a case of drawers, 2 old quilts, 3 bed blankets. 1.15.0

1 pine table, old curtains, small glass .14.6

6 pr. sheets, 7 pillowcases 1. 3.9

4 napkins, 2 tableclothes, Yallens & head cloth (old) . 7.8

2 old bedsteads, a small bedstead, old desk .13.6

three-fourth part of an Island near said Marblehead

called Cat Island 60

a house lot at Hewtown (so called) in said Marblehead 12

91.13.1

At this auction the nine-sixteenth part was sold to Ed-

ward Fettyplace for forty-three dollars and thirty-three

34 Essex Probate, vol. 361, p. 272.
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cents, a meagre pittance for the poor widow. (See Ap-
pendix).

Several years later, on August 18, 1791, the Reverend

William Bentley, D. D., visited Cat Island and to him
we are indebted for the following fine description

After dinner with Capt. Strout & others in Mr. Derby’s

Boat I went to see Cat Island. The wind was not very

favorable, & we had the more time for observation. Kettle

Bottom was said to lay ofi Peach’s point towards Black rock.

The Endeavours Bocks always under water with 4 feet at

the lowest ebb, are found by bring (ing) Black Bock in the

wake of Cat Island, so as to see the Island on each side & to

bring a House on Marblehead between Peach’s Point & Hogg’s

Head in a Hollow, over a rock laying at the entrance of that

Hollow, & the Endeavours are then within you. We passed

on the eastern side of Black rock & returned on the western.

It is about half way between Cat Island & Peach’s Point, &
from the Island to the Point is a mile &i. Black rock is

bold too, except on the inner side there is a little rock under
water at full tide a few feet from the main body. We arrived

at 5 o’clock at Cat Island, & not venturing near the shore

on account of the surf we engaged a Marblehead skiff to

land us on the beach. The beach is high, not of so large

stones as at Baker’s Island & not so long, & forms a point.

The length of the Island is about H.W. & S.E. It is a very

rocky Shore, but contains from 15 to 20 acres of good pasture

land, of easy access, & not much mixed with rocks. On the

H.W. end is the place of the Smoak house, when this Island

was used for a Hospital for inoculation of the Small Pox
about 19 years since. The Hospital is towards the other

end just before you arrive at the Bocky & Lofty Head. The
Cellar is yet whole upon which the Hospital was built. The
Cellar was only under the H. End.

This Building fell a sacrifice to the popular fury soon

after it was erected. It was burnt by the people of Marble-
head upon some supposed indiscretions. There is a well

open of considerable depth, but there was no water. There is

a spring for the cattle at this part & about 10 head now
upon it. From the top of the Bocky head we had a very

extensive prospect of the south Shore, Hahant Head & Bocks,
Tinker’s Island, Bam Island, the Bock of Marblehead, which
I have visited, which is at one third of the distance from

35 Bentley, vol. 1, p. 287.
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Marblehead Neck, the whole above one mile^s distance. The
Rock called Satan was off between us & Half Way Rock.
The Gooseberries were well distinguished, Baker’s Island,
Dry Breakers, & nearest to us Eagle Island, between which
& the Gooseberries is the Channel into Marblehead, from
the entrance between Baker’s Island & the Misery. I had
not time for a particular examination, but the soil of this
Island appeared better than that of any of the Islands. The
Rocks on all sides are above it, & it is rendered rich by this
situation.^ It is said that there are several springs, which I
had not time to explore & the present being a dry season.
We returned at low ebb, & ran aground & hence were

obliged to wade ashore upon the flats. Beyond the S.E. or
Rocky Head, & in the line of the Islands, are two other heads
of nearly the same projection & trending from the Island
in the line of the Island itself, & form a curious appearance.
On the S. side about the middle of the Island, are three other
steep rocks & high, tho’ not in any proportion to the former.
Two of them are connected with the body of the island by
the necks, which appear upon the ebb. The other stands
bold up, but within these two & south of them. The beach
is upon the N.W. side & in a direct course from Peach’s point,
& the Black Rock. The Black Rock is not so high as Marble-
head & Nahant rocks, which are of very considerable eleva-
tion. Black Rock, is about 20 feet above high water mark,
which is more than Satan. Halfway Rock is high.

In 1794 Nathanial Bowditch later to become the
authority on navigation, was called upon to make a survey
of the islands in Salem Harbor. He undertook this mis-
sion at the age of twenty-one and from his personal note-
book are these measurements

:

Area of Cat Island—9 acres 17 pole (See Appendix)
Eagle Island 0.62 (99.85 pole) or 100 pole
Little Misery 3.456 acres or 3 acres 73 poles
Bakers Island acres or 55 ” 19 poles
Tinkers Island 2-7/8 acres
Great Misery 62 acres 115 poles

In June, 1803, Dr. Bentley visited the island for the
second time:

''Fished between grey rock and Cat Island. Here we
spent the day. The wind was so high that no tent could
stand and we were exposed to the sun without any shelter
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and tlie heat was excessive. We found three horses and

good grass. In the evening we returned.’’

In 1816 Elizabeth Gerry, administratrix of her father’s

estate, sold Elbridge Gerry’s island title to Thomas Eetty-

place (See appendix) of Marblehead for forty-two dol-

lars. The Eettyplace family gradually acquired full

title to Cat Island, not relinquishing it until 1848. Cap-

tain William Eettyplace was the family member most

interested in the island’s ownership. After acquiring

three quarters of the island, his complete title was secured

only after he was granted a release of interest from his

five nieces, the daughters of Thomas Eettyplace. These

daughters, born in Marblehead, had moved to Mobile,

Alabama, where the necessary depositions for delivery of

their interest were made. Their names are unusual for

Marblehead

:

Birth

Elizabeth Gerry Eettyplace 1810

Mary Jane William Eettyplace 1811

Lucy Catharine Dodge Eettyplace 1818

Hannah Ann Williams Eettyplace 1822

Sarah Burrell Eettyplace 1823

On February 14, 1848, William Eettyplace relin-

quished all his title in Cat Island to David Blaney of

Marblehead for five hundred dollars, thus terminating the

Eettyplace proprietorship.

In the year 1848, Joseph S. Cabot, Stephen C. Phillips,

William Livingston, their associates and successors, were

made a corporation by the name of the Salem and Lowell

Eail Road Company. Two years later, on August 1, 1850,

the road was opened.^^

The first officers were

:

President Stephen C. Phillips

Treasurer John Clark

Clerk Stephen H. Phillips

36 Essex Deeds, book 229, p. 189.

37 Com. of Mass., Acts of Incorporation for Salem & Lowell

R. R.
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Directors (Stephen C. Phillips Salem
(John Clark

(J. W. Peel

(Wm. Livingston Lowell

(Sydney Spalding jj

(Jacob Coggin Tewksbury
(C. F. Flint Reading

It was the hope of the Company to restore Salem’s lost

commerce. Some arguments®® propounded for this in-

dependent road were:

^‘Ice, granite and soapstone of North Reading would
afford freight to the railroad.

The harbor is safe, none more so; with the advantage

of a greater depth of water, even than Boston, from four

and a half to six feet more at the lowest point of entrance.

Vessels from the south can make the port as they pass

around Cape Cod when they cannot make the port of

Boston.

Eastern vessels reach Salem by a less distance than

they reach the City of Boston.”

Perhaps cotton, arriving by boat from the south could

be freighted direct to the Lowell mills.

^^Salem has the habit and the adaption of character to

mercantile business.

She imports many articles which are wanted in the

interior and more especially in a manufacturing place

like Lowell.

Wharves of Boston are crowded; high rents prevail

there.

Coal is now 50 cts per ton less in Salem than in Boston.

Fish may be carried into the interior by means of this

railroad. Three hundred vessels are employed in the fish-

ing business of Gloucester, Rockport, and Manchester.

12,934 tons annually are caught. 1,636 men are em-

ployed, besides 181 boys in the fishery.

From 14,000 inhabitants which the city had a short

time ago, it increased to 17,000 at the last census and
from that time to the present it has increased to 20,000.

38 Arguments of, Hon. Chas. Allen, before Com. on K. E.s &
Canals, Boston 1848.
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The foundation is laid for a great city and the future

wants of that city, no man can presume to limit.’’

Phillips Wharf was the Salem terminal of the road.

To build up passenger traffic to and from the textile cen-

ters it was decided to purchase a seaside resort where mill

workers and others could get a change from the heat and
dust of the interior to a cool ocean climate.

With this project in mind a delegation from the rail-

road visited Cat Island and reported back favorably for

its ' purchase. As a consequence, the Salem Steamboat
Company was organized on May 24, 1851. Its incorpora-

tors, Israel D. Shepard, John C. Brooks and Thomas M.
Saunders were authorized: ^^to purchase, build, charter

or otherwise hold and employ a steamboat to be used in

and about the harbor of Salem, as well as to hold real

estate to an amount not exceeding one thousand dollars.”®®

Stephen Phillips, the .Steamboat Company’s president,

bought Cat Island for one thousand dollars, and in Jan-

uary next he transferred his title to the Steamboat Com-
pany. The original capital was limited to twenty thou-

sand dollars, but in order to pay for a steamer and build

a hotel this amount soon proved insufficient and on June
27 the capital was accordingly increased to fifty thousand

dollars, limiting real estate expenditures to $20,000. The
shares in $100 denominations were not to exceed 500' in

number.

The Lowell Island House, as it came to be called, though

scarcely begun, was first visited on August 12, 1851, by
a large gathering from Lowell. The authorities an-

nounced : ^fihat a celebrated caterer from Salem had been

engaged and that meals would be served at all times for

twenty five cents with all the delicacies of the market on

the table.”

Patronage at the outset was beyond expectations and

the management had difficulty accommodating the great

number of visitors to the island. A steamboat, ordered

from Hew York, had not arrived, but this delay was over-

come by obtaining the steamer ^^Merrimack” from Hew-
buryport. The ^^Merrimack,” operated by Captain D. M.

39 Act of Incorporation.
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Coffin, formerly plied between I^ewbnryport and Haver-
bill. Sb© evidently bad spacious accommodations, be-
cause tbe Kewburyport Herald, May 12, 1851, announced:
^^Tbe Steamboat Merrimack brought down, last evening,
300 passengers from Haverhill, Bradford and Amesbury,
to attend tbe performance at tb© Town Hall. She came
down in an hour and a half and returned with tb© party
at midnight.’’

Later in tbe season a picnic counting upwards of a
thousand persons took place at tbe island. It required
several trains to bring them to Salem and as many boat
trips to get them on tbe island. So many people taxed
tbe capacity of tbe caterer, that it was not until three in
tbe afternoon that sufficient food was supplied tbe guests.
To calm any hurt feelings a band of music was shipped
out by Mr. Phillips. This did tbe trick, for on tbe way
borne, tbe visitors resolved: ^^tbat our reception & re-
freshments this day under circumstances have been all

and more than we could reasonably expect, and that tb©
Salem St©amboat Co., Mr. Pearson, tbe originator of tb©
excursion, Mr. Sherman, tbe caterer, are deserving of our
thanks, and more especially do we tender such thanks to
Hon. Stephen C. Phillips of Salem for furnishing tb©
party in tb© aft©rnoon with an excell©nt band of music
and a steam boat rid© around tb© harbor which acts wer©
entirely gratuitous on bis part.”^^

Tbe Salem Steamboat Company maintained high stand-
ards. Ho intoxicating liquors were transported to tbe
Island and religious services with a choir were furnished
each Sunday throughout tbe season. A notice of August
25 stated:

^^Tbat rowdies have taken a disgust at Lowell Island
because they can find no intoxicating liquor there. Their
absence will not lessen the satisfactions of decent people
with tb© place.”

Another announcement declared that:

^^Higbly acceptable religious services wer© performed
at Lowell Island on Sunday by Eev. Dr. Flint at tbe re-

quest of families residing there. It is intended to con-

40 Salem Gazette, Aug., 1851.
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tinue these services on the Sabbath through the season.”

ISText Spring, 1852, the Salem Steamboat Company was

fully prepared for a big season. A new side-wheeler, the

Durant,” procured in ISTew York, was put into service.

Salem papers, as well as the Marblehead Mercury or

People’s Advocate, published a timetable of trips to the

island

:

Lowell Island

on and after Monday June 21st

The Steamer Durant”

Will leave Phillips wharf for Lowell Island at

V, 8 ,^ 91/2, 11/4, 21/4^ 53/4.

Lowell Island for Phillips wharf

9
,
121/2, 13/4 ,

51/4,

* Via Marblehead in good weather.

Pares Between Salem and Lowell Island (both ways)

30 cts.

Between Marblehead and Lowell Island (both ways)

20 cts.

Marblehead and Salem (each way) 10 cts.

Later publications in regard to the schedule stated that

on Thursdays and Saturdays connections could be made

for Lawrence, that during bad weather Marblehead would

be omitted, but that on special occasions and moonlight

nights, the steamer could be chartered by application on

board

^^Each train connects with boat at Phillips Wharf to

und from Lowell Island. Thursdays and Saturdays pas-

sengers from Lowell Island and Salem, by taking the

7 o’clock train from the Wharf, may proceed via Salem,

and Lowell and Boston & Maine Koad directly to Law-

rence.

Trips to and from Marblehead will be omitted in bad

weather.

The steamer will proceed to and from Phillips Wharf

in Salem, and Appletons or Adams’ Wharf in Marblehead.

The steamer can be engaged for Special Excursions of

two hours in the forenoon and three hours in the after-

noon and also during moonlight in the evening upon appli-

41 Salem & Lowell K. R. “Summer Arrangement” 1852.
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cation to Capt. S. B. Gregory on board. F. H. bTurse,

Superintendent.’’

For further description of the hotel and activities at

the island during this season the following extracts are

illuminating

June 1, 1852.

It is announced that the new Hotel on Lowell, formerly

Cat Island, is to be opened for visitors on the 15th of June.

It is now nearly ready, having been erected since the last

season by the Salem Steamboat Company. The house con-

tains a number of public and private parlors, one hundred

sleeping rooms, and a dining hall which will seat two hun-

dred and fifty persons. It is well ventilated and will be

neatly furnished. Bowling alleys, conveniences for sea bath-

ing, fishing apparatus and bait, and boats for sailing and
fishing have been or will be provided. Mr. George W. Gil-

man of Meredith, bT. H., formerly of Lowell, is to take charge

of the hotel. His reputation as a landlord is very high, and
there is no doubt every effort will be made to make the island

an agreeable watering place.

The Steamer, ^^C. Duran

a

new and good boat, pur-

chased for the purpose, will commence running June 15,

and run five times each way daily, connecting with the

trains on the Lowell Eailroad, which will proceed to, and
start from Phillips Wharf. The steamer is to be commanded
by Capt. S. B. Gregory, of Marblehead, at which place she

will stop twice each way daily. Ho intoxicating liquor will

be sold in the boat or at the Hotel. Eeligious services will

be held at the Island on the Sabbath in which clergymen of

different denominations will be invited to officiate, and it is

in contemplation to make such arrangements as will enable

any visitors who may prefer it, to attend church in Salem
or Marblehead.

July 16, 1852.

The fine establishment on Lowell Island, designed for the

comfort of such persons as might desire to escape from the

heat and dust of the cities and inland towns in this region,

to enjoy the invigorating sea breeze is now in the full tide

of successful experiment. It is truly a delightful retreat.

There is no place of its kind known to be superior. The
house is spacious and airy; all the rooms are convenient and
well ventilated; the table is supplied with everything de-

42 Salem Gazette, June 1, 1852.
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sirable; the attendance, in every department, is prompt and
careful. There is nothing wanting to make the establishment

all that can be desired. For several weeks past, every room
in the house has been occupied, and we are informed that

at the present time there are at least one hundred boarders

on the Island. Besides this the steamer goes several times a

day with large numbers of transient visitors.

July 23, 1852.

The Singers connected with the choirs of the different

churches of the city, accompanied by Smith’s Salem Band on
Wednesday last, made an excursion to Lowell Island. The
Steamer, Durant,” was chartered for the occasion. At
11 o’clock they left the Wharf and after a fine sail down the

harbor, the party were landed on the island where, with the

enjoyment afforded at that delightful watering place, they

passed the day most agreeably. At 3-| o’clock the party sat

down to a bountiful dinner prepared for them and when the

inner wants were satisfied, adjourned to the extensive suite

of drawing rooms connected with the house where for a while

they discoursed sweet music to the listening ears of hundreds

who thronged eagerly around. The party of foreigners pres-

ent, and many other strangers from distant places expressed

themselves in warm and eulogistic terms of the delightful

music to which they were permitted to listen, and will long

remember Lowell Island as connected with the singers of

Salem. At about 9 o’clock the boat containing the party

left the Island; and now Homeward Bound, “we glide o’er

the quiet moonlit waters, listening to soft strains of delicious

music which floating o’er the sea, lull the senses to security

and forgetfulness.”

The season v^ound up with a regatta on September

nine and a grand ball on the twenty-first. Eleven boats

participated in the regatta which was sailed over a nine

mile course, commencing from the island at three in the

afternoon. The yachts were divided into two classes,

those of fourteen tons and up and those under fourteen

tons. The judges were Captain Francis Brown, Salem;

Daniel Appleton, Marblehead; and William Brown,

Salem. ^^The steamboat, ^C. Durant,’ made an excursion

between the islands to give a near view of the regatta.”

The entries were:



SIDEWHEEL STEAMER ''ESCORT,” CAPTAIN PEARCE, 1870

SIDEWHEEL STEAMER "ARGO,” CAPTAIN LLOYD

PILOT SCHOONER "PLANET” IN FOREGROUND, 1853
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Name of Yacht Tonnage Sailed By Port of Hail

Pearl 29.8 I. Perry Salem
Triumph 19.8 T. Southes Hingham
Mystery 45.8 T. Floyd Salem
Planet 25.4 Hunt Boston

Reindeer 17.8 S. Burroughs Boston

Heptune 10.2 J. High Marblehead
Edw. Eddy 15.2 ]Sr. R. Williams Salem
Glide 7. J. H. Weston Salem
Grace 4.1 Hoyden Boston
Ariomedes 31.7 J. Perkins Salem
Whisper 23.1 Lovell Boston

The hall of the season may he, in part, described

:

^^Dancing commenced between nine & ten o^clock, kept

np till three next morning, when the company separated,

retiring to their respective rooms in the hotel. The music
was by the celebrated Germania Serenade Band of Boston
and was remarkably chaste and beautiful. Unanimous
expression in reference to the Ball was of unalloyed do-

light.’^

After six years, the Salem Steamboat Company on July

10, 1857, sold Lowell Island, ^Vith wharf materials, also

the steamer ^Argo,’ to Gorham L. Pollard of Lowell. The
price paid was $13,000. The Colonel, as Mr. Pollard

was called, and his wife, continued to operate the Island

House for twelve years or until 1869. Many improve-

ments were made to the buildings. The ^^Argo,’’ was kept

in use, extending her route, via Beverly on Wednesdays
and Marblehead on Saturdays. The Pollards spent sev-

eral winters at the resort which now, to a few, became
known as Pollard’s Island.

On August 10, 1869, Andrew L. Johnson, for a price

of $10,000, bought from Pollard, ^^Cat Island^ recently

called Lowell Island and sometimes called Pollard’s

Island, with all boats, their tackle and furniture, all fish-

ing lines and materials, bathing suits and other articles of

personal property including a piano.”^®

The Lowell Vox Populi, November 30, 1869, described

the new arrangements:

43 Essex Deeds, book 179, p. 173.
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Late last season Lowell Island passed from the hands of

Col. Pollard to those of Mr. A. L. Johnson of Boston, a

gentleman well known to the frequenters of Yonng^s Hotel.

During the present fall a substantial wharf has been erected

on the south side of the island near where the bath-house

formerly stood.

The Boston steamer from Gloucester will touch there both

when going and returning. The old route will not be closed

for those as desire to go from Lowell by way of Salem and
Marblehead.

The whole house has been raised and beneath it has been

placed a substantial foundation, so that the floors will be
firm and level. The building formerly used as a bowling
alley went to smash in the September gale. In place of the

old bowling alley building, a better one is to be erected

which will accommodate an alley, billiard tables, and a re-

freshment saloon; each will be well arranged and in the

proper style of finish.

Messrs. Haiisan and Severance will be in charge.

The Island House under Johnson was not a success and
after only several years’ title the property passed out of

his hands. The next six years the island shifted from
one mortgage proprietorship^^ to another and finally came
up for public sale. This action, in 1877, was undertaken

by two trustees, Shaw and Shattuck, in settling the estate

of one William B. Hichards into whose hands the island

had fallen. At the auction one thousand dollars proved

the highest bid. The property was bought or taken in by
the trustees at this price. The following year, 1878, the

same trustees sold Cat Island to Samuel B. Eindge for

forty-five hundred dollars.

Instead of hotel life, steamers, excursions and conven-

tions the island reverted to the old time reception of the

care of the sick, its nucleus being the old hotel building.

One hundred and five years earlier marked the birth of

its predecessor, the Essex Hospital, which, unfortunately

for the proprietors as well as the inhabitants of Marble-

head, was but shortlived. The new hospital, called the

Children’s Island Sanitarium, became a highly successful,

benevolent charity lasting to the present date or for nearly

seventy years. The sanitarium came about through the

44 E. E. Deeds, book 991, pp. 130-131.
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generosity of the new owner, Mr, Rindge, who deeded the

property to this purpose along with an original gift of

one thousand dollars and with hut one stipulation that,

^^no condition of race, religious faith or class should ever

he introduced in the terms of admission.’’

^^It is due to this interest and efforts of Dr. Henry C.

Haven who started the West End Hursery on Blossom
Street and the Infants Hospital that Mr. Bindge gave the

island. Dr. Haven was himself the founder and organizer

of the sanitarium. He saw in his work with children in

the West End the necessity of a place where they could

receive convalescent care for several weeks or longer.”^®

The Sisterhood of St. Margaret, of the Protestant Epis-

copal Church, conducted the sanitarium for the first four-

teen years or from 1886 to 1900. They were asked to take

charge

:

^Hecause of their splendid work at the Children’s Hos-
pital in Boston and at the sea-shore House at Winthrop.
On account of the large size of the hotel, it was found
possible to take a certain number of working women to

board and this policy was continued until 1900 when it

was found necessary to build a new administration build-

ing as the old hotel was no longer safe.”

In 1886 (the first year) the number of admissions was
150; in 1887, 235; in 1888, 330; in 1889, 368; in 1890,

305
;
in 1891, 430; and in 1892, 484.

The Sisters of St. Margaret contributed their untiring

devotion without salary, a principle ever since carried out

by the generosity of a voluntary medical staff and nurses.

Thousands of children have been cared for and cured by
this charitable society over these many years. Sister

Paula, superintendent at the outset, wrote

:

^Tnstead of a daily life of suffering mixed with poverty,

and in many cases want of love, these little ones are sur-

rounded with all of Cod’s best gifts, love, sympathy and
sunshine.”^®

The Sisters of St. Margaret withdrew their services at

the Island in 1900, not agreeing with the trustees regard-

ing the policy of admitting others than children. Since
45 Annual Eeport Childrens Island Sanitarium, Feb., 1926.

46 Annual Report, for 1899.
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this time the present or late trustees kept the hospital well

financed, highly organized and efficiently directed. Re-
cently, however, the trustees of the Boston Community
Bund have decided against further support, and without
this extra aid the island could not function. The only
recourse was to close up, which the trustees of the Island

were unhappily forced to do. In 1946, it was hence
voted

:

^^Hot to use Children’s Island for the purposes for

which this corporation is organized after November 1,

1946
;
and to surrender possession thereof on that date to

the heirs and assigns of Frederick H. Rindge.”^*^

When the writer began to investigate the unrecorded

past of Cat Island, he little appreciated what historical

lore would be turned up within this tiny area. What
could a few barren acres, half a league off shore, disclose

to the inquisitive antiquarian ? The discoveries that this

researcher made there were many and interesting and
suggestive. They brought to his mind that the philan-

thropic purposes and benevolent impulses that now are

displayed generously in these coastal communities are not

recent products but stem from old endeavors to help the

sick and unfortunate.

Suggestive also were the facts relating to the intermedi-

ate use of the Island for recreation of those desiring the

beauties and restorative virtues of our Island climate,

upon which climate, as always, much of the joy and hap-

piness of living still depends for those who live there.

This little exploration, then, retained throughout its

course the invigorating breath of this shore, bracing its

natives to the resourceful initiative and the spirit of good

will for which this researcher feels the friends of the

Island may be justly proud.

If other researchers than he should be inspired to look

further and deeper into the stories that abound in the

weathered areas of our New England islands, this histor-

ian of one of them will be gratified. Whether at home
or off sailing, he will be rewarded by the record of the

shipwreck at Thatchers, the murders on the Shoals, the

47 Essex Deeds, book 3517, p. 162.
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suffering at Boone Island, and the stories of Seguin, Mon-
hegan, and Matinicus.

APPEiq’DIX
The agglomerates on Cat Island are rhyolitic tufas, the

miscroscopical structure showing them to be composed of

sharp edged fragments of the aporhyolites and volcanic

glass embedded in a ground mass of ashy materials. Much
of the glass has been altered to quartz and the ash to an
earthly chloritic mass. Some magnetite appears and also

spherulites and skeleton crystals of augite. In places the

fluxion of the microfelsitic ground mass shows secondary
quartz in radiating fibrous lines.

John Henry Sears.

In 1674 Marblehead had 114 householders. The Keade,
Reed, Read family was one of them. Town Records.

At first it was agreed that 30 days would be the neces-

sary period of convalescence at the island.

Selectmen—Proprietors

The following dated extracts are from the Salem Ga-
zette.

Deacon William Williams was : Clerk of the church 10
years, 1767-1787, on the Standing Com. 5 years, 1770-

1775, Deacon 14 years, 1773-1787.

Richard Tutt, cleric of

First Church of Christ, Marblehead,

Edward Fettyplace, Eetteplace, Fettiplace, Moderator

6 years, 1787-1800, Standing Com. 26 years, 1774-1801,

Thomas Fettyplace, Standing Com. 6 years, 1810-1821.

Richard Tutt, Pres, of

M'head Hist. Society

As scaled from the Marblehead Xorth quadrangle map
of the Geological Survey the area appears to be approxi-

mately 20 acres. TJ. S. Dept. Interior; Geological Survey.
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Principal sources of information, used in this publica-

tion of Catta Hand, are

:

1. Massachusetts State House, Archives.

2. Essex Institute.

3. Essex Eegistry of Deeds &; Probate.

4. Houghton Library, Cambridge.

6.

Lowell Hist. Society.

6. Lynn Pub. Library.

7. Marblehead Hist. Soc.

8.

' Massachusetts Hist. Soc.

9. Peabody Museum, Salem.
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THOMAS BAYLEY LAWSOH,
PORTEAIT PAIHTEE, OF HEWBURYPOKT

AND LOWELL

By Eeedeeick W. Coburit^

Peesideistt of the Lowell Historical Society

Thomas Bayley Lawson (1807-1888), of ISTewhiiryport

and Lowell, Massachusetts, is better known in this century

through his portraits hanging in many public and private

collections than through any biographical reclaim given

him, as yet, by historians of American art.

It is conventional for visitors at the LTewburyport Pub-
lic Library, standing before his likenesses of Daniel Web-
ster, Caleb Cushing, Rev. Leonard Withington and Wil-

liam Lloyd Garrison, to ask who made these fine paint-

ings—and then, when informed, to add that they had
never before had heard of Lawson. Similiar inquiries are

often evoked by the Lawson self-portraits shown at, re-

spectively, the Whistler House and the rooms of the

Lowell Historical Society. The question is answered by
referring to Mr. Lawson as the founder and first presi-

dent, in 1878, of the Lowell Art Association, which, in

1908, took over for headquarters the house in which James
McLTeill Whistler was born.

A small-size portrait of Daniel Webster, standing, has

been hung for many years past at the Lowell City Library.

The librarian, if asked about it, will tell you that early

in his professional career, Mr. Lawson was sent to Wash-
ington by several admirers of the great defender of the

Constitution to paint him from life; and that this is one

of several resultant Webster portraits, possibly the one

made from life.
.
If the visitor at the library should wish

to know more about the life and personality of T. B.

Lawson he will be informed that so far as known there

is no printed biography of him but that doubtless re-

search among the files of the old newspaper room, in the

library’s basement, might disclose a few details. At least

there should be in Lowell papers of 1888 obituaries which

would tell something about a foremost artist of his day
and place—about one who was not mentioned in the orig-

( 353 )
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inal Arts of Desi^^ in the United States’’ by Wil-
liam Dunlap, but who has in the Bayley and Goodspeed
edition, 1918, the following brief notice:

^‘LAWSON. Thomas B. Lawson, an excellent portrait

painter. Was born in ISTewburyport, Mass., January 13,

1807, and died in Lowell, Mass., June 4, 1888. Tie

studied at the National Academy of Design and com-
menced painting at ISTewburyport in 1832. In 1844 he
painted Daniel Webster.”

The death notices to which attention might have been
directed as just suggested, at the Lowell City Library,

disclose still further that a portrait painter, well nigh for-

gotten in 1948, was highly esteemed, respected and beloved

at the date of his passing, sixty years previous. They con-

tain one or two minor errors of attribution, but they make
it unmistakable that the two communities in which Mr.
Lawson was industriously active, Hewburyport and
Lowell, were proud indeed of his achievements, these en-

titling him to be regarded as a national figure.

For aid toward writing a brief documented biography

of their artist grandfather the writer is indebted to two

of his grandchildren: Winthrop Grant, Esq., of Philadel-

phia and the late Helen St. John Orr (Mrs. J. Edward
Orr) of Hew York. Correspondence with them came
about early in World War II. Although previously fami-

liar with some of his portraits and still-life pieces the

writer had known almost nothing concerning the artist;

and still less about his descendants, for he had supposed

that with the passing of Walter U. Lawson in 1923 the

family was extinct.

Under date of May 1, 1943, addressed to the Old Besi-

dents’ Historical Association of Lowell (now the Lowell

Historical Society), came the following letter from Mr.

Grant

:

Gentlemen: I have two portraits in oil done by my ma-
ternal grandfather, Thomas Bayley Lawson, who was born

in Hewburyport but lived for many years in Lowell where he

attained fame as a portrait painter.

I should like to present these paintings to some society that

would appreciate their worth, or to some municipal or his-

torical building in Lowell.
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One is of Mr. Lawson himself : the other is of an old mendi-
cant whose features so interested Mr. Lawson that he asked
him to sit for him. . . .

A reply to this letter brought information regarding Mr.
Grant himself, a busy manufacturer at Wilmington, Dela-
ware, to which he commuted from Philadelphia, and re-

garding his sister, Mrs. Orr, married to a well-known
world-traveller, both active in an association for promo-
tion of American interest in Chinese studies. Highly
approving of Mr. Grant’s intent to present such of the
Lawson paintings as he possessed to some appropriate
Lowell institution, Mrs. Orr wrote several letters of general
artistic and cultural as well as family interest—a corre-
spondence that was, unhappily, interrupted by her death
in 1946.

The paintings which Winthrop Grant purposed placing
at Lowell as a memorial to his grandfather arrived under
his arm on a warm June day. He included in the gift

the little register in which Mr. Lawson kept a record of
his sittings and the prices paid for his work.

With Mr. Grant’s permission it was decided to offer to

the Lowell Art Association, which already had at the
Whistler house a tine self-portrait of the founder, as of
about 1878, the character study of an old beggar and two
small fruit pieces. To the Lowell Historical Society was
assigned the other self-portrait, of a much younger man,
and the register, obviously a historical document. This
disposition of the gifts was duly announced at the 1943
observance of Whistler’s birthday, July 11th.

Other assistance toward this biographical sketch came
in 1944 and thereafter from friends of the Historical
Society of Old Hewbury, acknowledged in the text, and
from the writer’s friend Oswald Garrison Yillard, grand-
son and biographer of William Lloyd Garrison. After
the writer had given a talk on Lawson and his work at

Hewburyport in July, 1944, we found and identified and
dated by means of the register, portraits in two houses of
old High street. Publication of this little book should
be useful toward many other such identifications. It may
also illustrate, to some extent, the social and political his-

tory of the towns and time.
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The emphasis which the newspapers laid upon Mr. Law-
son’s remarkable industry and geniality must cause regret

that he did not leave a written record, such as a well-kept

diary, of the many sittings some of which must have been
of historic as well as intimate personal importance. We
have instead the succinct data of his Register, hereinafter

to be printed for the first time, and a touching little sum-
mary of its financial history, not in his hand, as the en-

tries in the little black book were concluded. This last

said:

^^Sixty-six thousand, three hundred and twenty-two dol-

lars for one pair of hands to earn—^when portraits were
often painted for $15 or $25! And much more, as he

said and wrote that there were many omissions {from the

register]. In addition he did photographic retouching

which amounted to from $50 to $300 a month, besides

many fruit pieces.”

A page opposite the above bears the inscription

:

^^His last writing

—

died June 4, 1888.

Born Jan. 13, 1807
1887
1833

54 years

of painting portraits

from life.”

Such a professional career, it can be added, its earnings

based on portraits for most of which $50 or less was
charged, was a possibility in the 19th century which the

twentieth century hardly has. Hew England families,

when Lawson began painting, still regarded a portrait

or two from an accomplished hand as a necessary adorn-

ment of the home. Photographic enlargements, handi-

work of the ^^crayon portrait artist,” had not come in to

vulgarize potraiture. The interior decorators had not yet

ordered framed pictures out of the house. Incomes were

not yet tapped for maintenance of a motor car. During
the decades 1840^1880 little great art was produced in
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these United States, hut there was much good painting, of
which Thomas B. Lawson left a worthy modicum.

COLOEFUE UlNETEEI^TH CeNTUET UeWBURTPOET

Young ^^Tom’’ Lawson could have had his first inclina-

tion toward observing or even taking lessons in draw-
ing and painting from Benjamin Johnston (1740-1818),
The latter, one of the five artist sons of Thomas Johnston,
artist, of Boston, was long a notable personage of Uew-
buryport, builder of organs and organist as well as painter
of portraits. It is only a Yankee’s guess, however, that
the boyish Lawson may have frequented the Johnston
shop. At age ten he could have done so.

His early association with other characters of the pic-

turesque seaport at the mouth of the Merrimack is not
entirely conjectural. He compiled for a daughter late in
his life a scrapbook which contains several cuttings rela-

tive to the Hewburyport that he knew and loved.

It is quite certain that young Lawson was among the
youths who made a clubhouse of sorts out of the school
room in Green street presided over by Albert Pike. This
was a centre at which met in the evening ^^a somewhat
genial circle of friends, whether musical, poetical, anecdo-
tal or scandalisical.” Pike, himself a poet in his Hew-
buryport days, became later in life a general in the Con-
federate army whose career has been concisely summarized
in the Dictionary of American Biography. In the scrap-

book is a letter of his dated at Washington, D. C., Peb.
17, 1878, which said in part: left Hewburyport in

March, 1831, having come of age on the 29th of Decem-
ber, 1830. In August, 1831, I went from St. Louis to

Santa Fe with Eufus Chase and Luther T. Titcomb. They
are dead long ago; but of the club to which they and I
belonged there are some living yet : Jo. Titcomb, Jo. Har-
vey, Tom Lawson, Jo. Frothingham, names that recall

a thousand recollections.” General Pike might also have
mentioned Dr. Antonio Knight, celebrated in the days of
the club for grandiose poems, eulogies of the Hebrew
prophets which, mounted on a box with a candle bearer
on either side, he rattled off at high speed.
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To quote from an article by Lawson in tbe Newbnry-

port Herald:

One of the earliest of my memories is of aii old gentleman

who had been a merchant in Havana, Mr. John Moreland,

who lived on High street. He was known as an epicure.

No mutton was eaten in his house that had not been hmg

three months, and no turkey that had not its tail feathers

to hang it by was purchased, that it might demonstrate its

ripeness by dropping. His motto was “Take your fish from

the hook to the pan, but let your meats ripen.

His near neighbor was the Hon. Samuel Allyne Otis,

brother of the Hon. Harrison Gray Otis. He was in early

life secretary of state in Massachusetts, and a partner in the

mercantile firm of Coffin & Otis. Their store was at the

bottom of Summer street in the building now occupied by

Pearson, the baker. In person Mr. Otis was well-formed, was

well-dressed and lived well. His steel
g^'fy

breeches, buckled shoes, powdered hair and gold-headed cane

made a pleasant picture. When I was ten years old he seemed

to me as men of eighty now seem._ When later I came un-

expectedly upon his grave stone in St. Paul s churchyar

and read that Samuel Allyne Otis died in 1817, aged 44, I

was much astonished. .

An opposite neighbor of Mr. Otis was Capt. William Pans,

known to many of our citizens of today, for his life was pro-

longed late into the thirties. He was the father of a large

family all of whom have passed away save one daughter, now

living in Boston at the age of 92. Capt. Paris was a banker

of the firm of Paris & Stocker. They were bankers for the

Prench refugees, of whom there were many in those days.

In a conversation with him upon the refugees t^en residing

in Hewhuryport Capt. Paris denied the assertion that had

repeatedly been made, that Louis Philippe and Chateaubriand

went directly west upon their arrival at New York. .He

stated to me personally that they came to Newburyport incog.,

had an interview with Talleyrand, then residing in the house

next below the Dexter house, in their counting house, that

he furnished them with additional funds for their ^stern

iourney and that during their stay they visited the Dalton

farm in Newbury. This visit and the beautiful view from

the Dalton place was alluded to by Louis Philippe in after

life while on the throne of Prance. This statement of Capt.

Paris as opposed to former assertions regarding Louis Phil-

ippe and Chateaubriand I deem worthy of record.
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There also lived upon the upper portion of High street,

to which in this paper I shall chiefly conflne my notices, many
other men of the olden time. Dr. Josiah Smith, of Mt. Eural,

[was] a classical scholar whose stone tablet with a long Latin

inscription upon the front of his grounds excited much curi-

osity. He was a courtly gentleman, held in high regard. Dr.

Bond, opposite but below, was also a noted man and skillful

physician. The Hon. Dudley Atkins Tyng, who added the

Tyng to his name in compliance with a request accompanied

with a handsome legacy from Mr. Tyng, of Tyngsboro, Mass.,

held many responsible offices, was learned, liberal and alto-

gether most estimable. Would that there were more like

him. My latest recollection of Mr. Tyng was his visit to aunt

Toppan upon her reaching one hundred years of age. He
said, ^^Aunt Toppan, I wish you to give yourself no uneasiness

about what you shall eat, or what you shall drink, or where-

withal you shall be clothed, for hereafter I shall pay all your

bills, and I hope you live another score of years.^^ Such men
are very rare.

There were also in the same neighborhood Edward Band,
Abner Wood, Tristram Coffin and Leonard Smith. These
four must complete my list of High street worthies. Mr.
Band was the grandfather of the lamented E. S. Band, who
was lost on the City of Columbus. He kept a store in the

market place where Lewis Toppan now keeps, and dealt in

hardware. He was short, stout, dressed in the old steel gray,

was sedate, courteous and altogether estimable. Mr. Abner
Wood, once a rich and very liberal merchant, built the house
now owned and occupied by E. S. Moseley. He was the

father of Capt. David Wood, so well known and so much be-

loved. Tristram Coffin was a merchant of the firm of Coffin

& Otis, before mentioned. He lived where Charles H. Coffin

now lives. During the September gale of 1815 many of his

loaded pear trees blew down, and he invited a dozen of us

boys to come and get as many pears as we wanted. They
were the old St. MichaePs. No better pear was ever eaten.

We, of course, thought he was a very liberal gentleman. Mr.
Coffin was stout, ruddy, rapid in his movements and if in-

terfered with somewhat irascible, but just and liberal. Joshua
Saunders, who died rich in Chicago two years since, lived

with him, was my schoolmate. I was often at the house and
had many a liberal treat from the old gentleman.

Leonard Smith, who built the house afterwards occupied
by Eben Sumner, and who died at the head of Winter street.
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was once an extensive merchant and ship owner, had a large

family, was widely known and much respected.

I shall now mention three individuals, neither of whom
lived on High street, hut they resembled each other in size,

hearing, dress and general appearance more closely than any
three that could be selected in the town. Their dress was
of the old style drab knee breeches and buckles, white stock-

ings and white top boots, and they were the last of the white

tops and the race. Their names were Abraham Wheelwright,

Andrew Frothingham and Daniel Foster, the father of M.
and T. Foster, that old firm whose unbroken term of business

life can hardly be equalled in the country, sixty-eight years,

sixty-two of which have been in the same store.

His one other printed contribution of this nature was a

paper titled ‘^Lowell and Hewburyport/’ which he read

May 2, 1876, before the Old Hesidents’ Historical Asso-

ciation, of Lowell. This was a quite serious historical

study describing the up-river activities of leading men of

the old town of 17ewbury: jN^icholas Pike, Hon. Jonathan
Jackson, Hon. Dudley Atkins Tyng, Patrick Tracy, Johu
Dummer and others who were founders of the present

city of Lowell.

Except for incidental suggestions of the probable activi-

ties and associations of the future artist who had his

start at 17ewburyport we have little data with which to

supplement a brief account of him given in July, 1943,

to the present compiler by Miss Sarah E. Mulliken, libra-

rian of the Historical Society of Old ISTewbury, grand-

daughter of a foremost banker and ship owner of FTew-

buryport. She wrote:

The parents of Thomas Bayley Lawson were William and
Frances Lawson, and he was born in Hewburyport, January

13, 1807. He began life as a dry goods clerk, and after-

wards had a store of his own on State street.

This little no-account anecdote I have from Miss Sarah
Adams who was learning to be a tailoress when Mr. Lawson
had a studio on Inn street, near her place of employment.

Mrs. Solomon Bachman,—^grandmother of Mrs. Morton
Prince, of Boston—^was having her portrait painted, and as

she tired of sitting, Mr. Lawson engaged one of the tailoress

apprentices to come to the studio and pose in her place,

dressed in Mrs. Bachman’s clothes.

Mr. Lawson was interested in our local library and gave
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to the trustees portraits of Daniel Webster and Caleb Cusb-
ing; and one of your Lowell townsmen, William H. Bent,
presented the library with a portrait of William Lloyd Garri-
son, painted by Mr. Lawson. In our family there is a por-
trait of my grandfather, Samuel Mulliken, of Newburyport,
which is considered a fine work by those who know about
such things. It is now in possession of my nephew. Professor
Eobert S. Mulliken, Eyerson Physical Laboratory, Chicago
University. . . .

Mr. Lawson painted for the Historical Society a copy of
[Joseph] Blackburn^s portrait of Tristram Dalton.

A few available data concerning the Hewburyport
Library's Garrison portrait, mentioned above, prompt
wonder as to the beginnings of the personal friendship
between the liberator and the painter. Young Lawson
seemingly must have been acquainted with the Hewbury-
port Herald office at which in his youth Mr. Garrison was
already setting the sticks of type that have been aptly
described as so many daggers aimed at the heart of this
nation’s darkest disgrace. There is no evidence, so far as
ascertained, of early correspondence between the two men.
It is not even certain that the fine apparition of Garri-
son now at Hewburyport was painted from life. The
great abolitionist’s grandson and official biographer, Os-
wald Garrison Yillard, who was appealed to for informa-
tion about the canvas in June, 1943, appeared to be doubt-
ful regarding it and the circumstances of its making.

Mr. Yillard wrote: ^Yhere is no record of my grand-
father’s ever having sat to Mr. Lawson. The four
artists mentioned as having painted him from life were
Jocelyn, Torrey, Haydon and Swain. In Yol. lY of the
biography there is the following comment upon him by
Mr. Lawson:

^His hair is a rich dark brown
;
his forehead high and

very white; his cheeks decidedly roseate; his lips full
,

sensitive and ruddy; his eyes intent—^wide open, of a
yellowish hazel; with fine white teeth, rather larger than
the average, and a complexion more fair, more silvery
white than I ever saw upon any other man.’^

1 This characterization came from the fact that W. L. G.-
Lawson knew each other well in their youth, & therefore does
not mean there were sittings.
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my grandfather died in May, 1879, and had been

in wretched health for all that year, if there were sittings

they must have been prior to or in 1878. I do not remem-

ber ever having seen a half length portrait of my grand-

father.’’

An official record of the receipt of the Garrison portrait

and three other Lawson works owned by the hTewbnryport

Library is given in the following letter of Jnly 2, 1943,

from Mrs. Kichard Kimball (Kuth B. Kimball), librar-

ian :

In reply to yonr recent letter for information abont the

paintings of Mr. Thomas Lawson in this library a check of

the annual reports of the directors and librarian has revealed

the following

:

Eeport of 1880 : ''A number of public spirted gentlemen

have recently presented to the library an admirable portrait

of our venerated townsman, the Eev. Leonard Withington,

D. D. This excellent work, painted by a native artist, Mr.

T. B. Lawson, is a permanent addition to the attractiveness

of the library building.

Eeport of '1883: 'The library is indebted to Thomas B.

Lawson, Esq., of Lowell, a native of this city, whose reputa-

tion as an artist is well and widely known, for a veritably

life-like portrait in oil of Daniel Webster. The portrait is

copied from one for which the great statesman sat to Mr.

Lawson in 1844, while Secretary of State.

Eeport of 1864: "Mr. Lawson, the well-known artist,

has given us a portrait of Hon. Caleb Cushing who was for

many years connected with this, as well as others of our in-

stitutions.”

"To Mr. William H. Bent, Esq., the successful professional

and business man, whose connections with the city have

awakened an interest in our institutions, we are indebted for

a portrait of William Lloyd Garrison, by Mr. Lawson.”
^

The portraits of Webster and Cushing hang [1943] in the

reading room of this library, and are the only ones of those

mentioned above being displayed at this time.

Dry Goods Merchant to Portrait Painter

What training in drawing and painting Thomas Law-

son may have had at Kewbnryport while he was still

measuring yard goods at the store in State street is un-

certain. We know from his paper on the early his-
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tory of textiles, read in August, 1877, and published by
the Old Residents’ Historical Association of Lowell, that he
doubtless had a life-long interest in fine silks and cottons.

But not to the extent of endlessly measuring and cutting
them up. At 24 years, Lawson was evidently ready to

change his occupation. The register contains a brief note
which shows that he must have learned from someone to

blend pigments, this stating: ^Tn March, 1831, painted
my first Picture

—

a. copy of Sully’s ^Mrs. Hoffman.’ ”

The ambitious Hewburyporter clearly was not self-

taught. By whoseso-ever advice or motivation, he sought
the best instruction then available in the United States,

possibly after a summer of clerking it in Gotham. He
left this record of his change of residence:

^Went to New York in April, 1831. Entered the
Academy of Design in October. Drew two evenings per
week until April, 1832. Went to Philadelphia and re-

mained until October, 1832. Returned to H.port.
Painted several copies from Stuart. Painted my first

portrait from life, Jany., 1833.”^

Only conjecture is possible in regard to Lawson’s brief
period of study at the National Academy. Its honored
president was then Samuel Finley Breese Morse, ^ffhe

American Leonardo,” destined later to invent the tele-

graph, but as Morse in 1831-2 was in Europe while the
Academy was run in his absence by its versatile vice-presi-

dent, William Dunlap, painter, actor, theatrical manager,
author of the monumental ^^History of the Arts of Design
in the United States” (1834), in brief ^^Our American
Vasari,” it is a safe guess that Lawson was in contact with
Dunlap and probably had criticisms from him. He may
also have attended a course of lectures which Dunlap
gave in the winter of 1832 on the history of art.^

At Philadelphia Lawson should have been acquainted
with Thomas Sully. It is probable, indeed, that he got
the idea of keeping a register of his own works from see-

2 To this last statement Lawson appended in lead pencil
“A. W. Bayley,” presumably the name of his first sitter, and a
relative.

3 It is of Essex county interest that William Dunlap, pre-
sumably Thomas B. Lawson’s instructor, is represented at the
Addison Gallery of American Art, Andover, by several works.
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ing or hearing about Sully^s register, which has since then

been published, and which is among the classics of the

history of American art.

Returning to his native I^Tewburyport, Lawson, as the

register reveals, started in energetically as portrait painter.

It was a time of commercial and social activity on the

Massachusetts hlorth Shore. Many well-known names are

figured forth in the list of Lawson’s earlier sitters
;
some

of the portraits then made are still treasured in homes of

High street and the vicinity, the present publication giv-

ing a first opportunity to the owners to know when and by

whom the work was made, and what was paid for it.

In 1835, Lawson recorded the painting of a miniature

portrait of Miss Katherine Follansbee for which he was

paid $12. He also married her Dec. 17, 1838. ISTothing

is here known regarding the courtship, but Mrs. Lawson

is still [1947] remembered by older folk at Lowell as a

woman of fine intelligence and charm of manner ;
an active

leader in humanitarian causes and a model mother.

A successful painting tour in the South may have been

a factor in putting Lawson into financial ability to marry.

His register notes briefiy that in Kovember, 1837, he went

to Mobile and Pensacola where he remained for nine

months painting a total of $2,000. He returned in

August, 1838. The names of the southern sitters were

duly recorded, several of the likenesses being of army offi-

cers and members of their families. It would be interest-

ing to know if any of them are still treasured.

Back in Kewburyport, Lawson was for several years so

busy with portraits from life and copies after Blackburn,

Stuart, Copley and others, that it may be wondered why

he did not stay on to make his studio a local landmark.

The period, however, was one in which throughout Hew
England the lure of Lowell was strong, and nowhere more

so than in the towns around the mouth of the Merrimack

:

Kewburyport, Kewbury, Rowley, Amesbury. Leading

men of these communities were founders of the manufac-

turing enterprises at and about the junction of the Merri-

mack and Concord rivers: the Hales, of early woolen

manufactures
;
Dudley Atkins Tyng and his Kewburyport

associates, of the first canal around Pawtucket Falls

;
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Francis Cabot Lowell and other Lowells of the pioneer

cotton manufacture at Waltham which served as a model
for a greater “cottonopolis” on the Merrimack

;
Ezra Wor-

then and Paul Moody, the Amesbury men who explored

the possibilities of an extensive water power upstream;
John Dummer, skilled mechanic and wheelwright of Mew-
bury, who knew how to get much energy from falling

water. These and others whose biographies Thomas Law-
son was to embody in one of his historical papers were
much talked about in the E'ewburyport of his youth and
young manhood. They had initiated a community which,

incorporated in 1826 as a township, and in 1836 as a city,

had become the second centre of population in Massachu-
setts. It was attracting business and professional people

from blew England, Canada and the British Isles. It

was a place for an artist to consider seriously toward estab-

lishment of his studio, a city whose seal bore the motto

:

^^Art is the handmaid of human good.’’

Lawson of Lowell

On September 20, 1842, Thomas Bayley Lawson moved
his lares, penates and painting paraphernalia to Lowell,

Massachusetts, where henceforth he made his home though

from time to time he spent weeks and months elsewhere,

engaged in professional work.

ETames in the register of the Lowell sitters of the 1840’s

and 1850’s prove that Lawson had not made a bad choice

of location—and that doubtless his wife and he were re-

cognized at once as socially attractive and well-born people.

He came as portrait painter into a community in which
he would find but little professional competition. An
established artist associate was Samuel P. Howes, possibly

a former assistant to Gilbert Stuart whose ‘Washington
at Dorchester Heights” he copied and brought to Lowell,

where it still hangs at the City Library. The relations be-

tween Lawson and Howes seem always to have been friend-

ly
;
the latter was hardly good enough a technician to be a

serious competitor. About 1840 Thomas Cantwell Healy,

a brother of the better known G. P. A. Healy, came to

Lowell, lived for a time at the Washington Tavern,

painted many portraits of Lowell and Dracut people, but
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apparently left the city not long after Lawson’s arrival.

He went south and lived for many years as planter and

portraitist at Port Gibson, Mississippi. A talented ama-

teur, trained in Derbyshire, England, as textile colorist

and architectural draughtsman, was William Dewsbury,

with the circumstances of whose tragic death from suicide

in the middle ’40’s the Lawsons must have been acquainted.

Other artists came and went in the early decades of

Lowell history. Lawson and his family were not of the

migratory kind. They were long at home in a plain, sub-

stantial house at the corner of High and Andover streets.

The Belvidere hill just above them was becoming what it

now is, the court end of the town.

They were of the Unitarian religious affiliation, a fact

which may explain Mr. Lawson’s doing his first business

at Lowell with members of the South Congregational

(Unitarian) Society, six of whom he painted between

Sept. 25 and Oct. 21, 1842.

The earliest of these likenesses was of Hev. Henry

Augustus Miles, historian of Lowell, of whom was made a

portrait, doubtless a half length, for $35. This work

seemingly should be at the rooms of the American Uni-

tarian Association, Boston, of which Mr. Miles was secre-

tary after he left Lowell and before his pastorates at

Brookline and Hingham. It was not found, however, by

the present writer when a sketch of Mr. Miles’s life was

prepared in 1940 for the 100th anniversary edition of

the Lowell Courier-Citizen, but in the files was a photo-

graph, evidently from an early painting in oil, and this

was used as probably by Lawson in illustration of the

article.^ The other sitters of the weeks immediately after

Lawson’s removal to Lowell, each of them at $35, were:

Mrs. Henry A. Miles, Mr. and Mrs. John Clark, he a

leading mill agent
5
Mr. and Mrs. David Dana, the former

a chemist whose name is associated with the invention of

gun cotton, an explosive. The register shows that in his

first years at Lowell, Lawson painted almost everybody

who was anybody in the community, including such subur-

4 Eev. Mr. Miles, it may be recalled, in passing, was an

uncle of Major General Nelson A. Miles, and grea^-uncle of

Major General Sherman Miles, active in World War II.
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banites as tbe Brinleys of Tjngsboro, descendants and
heirs of the patriarchial Tyng family, whose connection

with ISrewbnryport has been noted.

In the winter of 1844 several gentlemen of the then

politically and socially dominant Whig party gave Mr.
Lawson the opportunity of a life time—a commission to

paint for Lowell the portrait of Hon. Daniel Webster,

Secretary of State under President Polk. Mr. Webster
had consented to sit for this work which would commem-
orate the admiration felt for him in a city in which he

had relatives and many political followers.® It was sup-

posed that while at Washington Lawson would also be

able to arrange to depict Hon. Henry Clay, about to be
the Whig candidate for the presidency.

The Webster portrait from life, which Thomas B. Law-
son made in February, 1844, at Washington for a stipu-

lated price of $200 deserves to rank somewhat in the same
class with Gilbert Stuart’s Athenaeum portrait of Wash-
ington—the so-called ^^$100 bill” from which so many
copies were made and sold by Gilbert and Jane Stuart.

This apparition of swarthy Daniel Webster in the heyday
of his fame and political activity was copied and repro-

duced. It was the basis of several Webster pictures from
the same hand in public and private collections.

The Washington Standard of April 4, 1844 had this to

say about the original portrait:

We have noticed for several days past in the rotunda of

the Capitol a portrait of the Hon. Daniel Webster which

has attracted much attention, and deservedly so, from the

fact of its being an almost perfect transcript of the man. We
have no acquaintance whatever with the artist, Mr. Lawson,
and now allude to this production of his brush only because

it is one of the rare instances of genuine talent in his pro-

fession, and the same so highly cultivated by the young lim-

ner that it ought not to pass unnoticed by us. We under-

stand that Mr. Lawson remains in the city a week or two
longer, having engaged to paint the portraits of some few
of our citizens.

5 The correspondence between Mr. Webster and the commit-
tee of Lowell citizens regarding this portrait was printed in the
Lowell Courier, March 16, 1844. It includes a lengthy, not very
revealing, letter from the Great Expo'sitor himself.
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DANIEL WEBSTER.—A portrait of this gentleman,

which is in the rotunda of the Capitol, attracts the atten-

tion of all who have ever seen him, as well as all who can
appreciate a work of art which bear the impress of genius.

A more faithful copy of the features, color and expression

we have seldom seen. It is Mr. Webster as he appears at

the bar, and in a public assembly, with a countenance which
indicates strongly the unusual operations of the mind. The
mere copyist may succeed in giving a truthful representation

of external forms, but genius alone can stamp these out-

lines with the vivid expression of intellect; and this the
artist has' done for Mr. Webster.

The Lowell Courier stated, on April 13, that Mr. Law-
son was about to paint a portrait of Henry Clay. His
obituaries much later said positively that he was painter

of both Webster and Clay. The register, nevertheless,

which contains a list of the Washington sitters, does not

mention the Kentucky statesman, and a letter from a fore-

most authority on the portraits of Henry Clay makes it

more than probable that Thomas B. Lawson never made
one, though he doubtless hoped at one time to do so.

In answer to an inquiry the following letter came from
William S. Hunt, South Orange, New Jersey:

Dear Mr. Coburn:—I have listed about 75 different life

portraits of Henry Clay, of which number 25 are by artists

whose identity is not known. The name of Thomas B. Law-
son is not on my list.

As to your problem. Clay was notoriously a bad sitter,

and very averse to it. In the last years of his life this was
exaggerated by his nervousness to which Chester Harding
has attested. Clay often refused artists and several times

gave applicants daguerreotypes of himself instead of sittings.

These portraits are not hard to recognize as they follow a

pattern.

Your note fixes April 13, 1844, as Lawson’s time in Wash-
ington. Clay spent most of the winter of ’44 in New Orleans

and started north through the slave states instead of by river

as usual, leaving about March 1. On April 17 he was in

Raleigh, N. C., and was in Washington by May 2, at which
time he accepted the Whig nomination and was deluged by
callers.

By May 18 he was en route to Lexington, Kentucky, and
was not in the east again until August, 1847. You will per-
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ceive that there was not much time for a sitting, although

there are more Clay portraits dated 1844 than any other

year, hy a wide margin. I am sorry that the evidence in

point is so vague. I am putting your letter into my refer-

ence file and should I find more data regarding it I shall for-

ward this to you. I am obliged for the reference.

A tradition, or legend, to the effect that one of the Law-
son sittings may have saved Mr. Secretary Webster^s life

has come down from the time of the explosion aboard the

Warship Princeton. Lawson’s granddaughter, Helen St.

John Orr, had this story from the late Charles Henry
Hart, distinguished authority on American historical por-

traits :

He [Hart] admired my grandfather’s work very much and
told me that when Mr. Lawson went to Washington as the

guest of Daniel Webster, where he made twelve sittings in

1844 for the portrait of which Webster said “That is the

face I shave,” he had detained Daniel from a presidential

party aboard the Princeton the day that a gun exploded kill-

ing several cabinet officers. So, adding to the above quota-

tion, he said, “And that is the man I saved.”

“This portrait,” Mrs. Orr’s letter adds, “was exhibited in

the rotunda of the Capitol at Washington, so Charles [Mr.
Hart] told me, and I wonder where it is now. I recall it

hanging in our library in Hewton, Mass., all my childhood,

and I should judge it was about 24 by 30 inches. . . Is that

portrait in Lowell? I hope it is, for I recall distinctly that

Sir Charles emphatically considered it the best of the lot.

The portraitist returned to Lowell in May, 1844, to

paint two of its most estimable citizens, Mr. and Mrs.

Hapgood Wright, the former destined to be a financial

benefactor of the city of Lowell and his native town of

Concord where he is memorialized in the Hapgood Wright
Town Forest. Mr. Lawson in 1845 as related, took a

studio in a then new building in Shattuck street, the

ground floor occupied by the Lowell Institution for Sav-

ings of which James Gr. Carney was the long-time treasur-

er, being followed successively by his son George J. Car-

ney and grandson Edward B. Carney. The location was
admirable for a local portrait painter, and from it came
in the 1840’s and 1850’s a majority of the many portraits
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recorded in the register. During the Civil War the de-

mand for portraiture fell off and the artist made many
frnit pieces on speculation besides taking work at retouch-

ing photographs which proved to be fairly lucrative.

After the war he was continually busy again for twenty
years and more, though still at prices which hardly en-

abled him to support a middle-class family in luxury.

His most remarkable artistic memorial at Lowell is the

collection of likenesses of mayors of the city which he

made for the Mayors’ room at City Hall. These he exe-

cuted year after year with unflagging industry and con-

scientiousness, sometimes from life, sometimes from photo-

graphs and other documents.

Mes. Thomas B. Lawsoh and the Sanitaey Commission

Lawson, the artist, was most fortunate in his home life.

This was pivoted around his wife, Katharine Follansbee

Lawson, and their two daughters. The neighborhood in

which they lived in High street was close to imposing man-
sions with whose occupants they were intimate, the John
and Thomas Kesmiths, the former sometime Lieutenant

Governor of Massachusetts
;
the three attorney brothers

Hichardson, one of whom was moved on to a high judicial

post at Washington, the others remaining to be foremost

Lowell citizens; the Josiah G. Abbotts, he the son-in-law

of Judge Edward Livermore, practicing at Lowell until

his appointment to the superior court of Massachusetts

in the 1860’s when he began developing his Wellesley

estate, ^Mhe Hundreds”
;
the Charles B. Bichmonds, of

Andover street, of whom Mrs. Richmond (Annie Hey-
wood) became known to the literary world through Edgar
Allan Poe’s last poem ^Tor Annie,” and other households

of social distinction.

In this vicinity Mrs. Lawson was socially active for

nearly half a century, one of the recognized ^‘great ladies”

of Lowell and in a time of the national crisis one of the

most useful of northern women. She was more respon-

sible than, probably, any other one person for the initia-

tion of the Sanitary Commission which did a battle front

work such as nowadays is done by the American Bed
Cross. Lowell is believed to have had the flrst of these
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sanitary commissions—the plan copied by other northern

cities in the later years of the war.

There is a printed tribute to Mrs. Lawson, a leaflet

written by Annie B. Richardson (later Mrs. Julian Tal-

bot, of Kennebunkport), and dated Dec. 4. This says

in part:

While her friendships were many, and embraced those of

all religious faiths, she was most loyally attached to the

TJnitarian church, of which for many years she had been a

member.
She held a pen that wrote always for truth and right, in

words of sober judgment; or, guided by her inspiration, gave

expression in verse to noble and beautiful thoughts. Faith-

ful as she was to home and friends she yet found time for

many duties, in which her unflagging interest in works of

charity, of patriotism and of public concern inspired her to

engage.

When the Civil War came, and the early call was made
upon Lowell for troops, and she saw the young men she

knew and loved go forth into the strife, she threw herself

into the first work for the volunteers, and later into that of

the Sanitary Commission, with a patriotic zeal which had,

even in those days, few parallels. Then, when the war was
over and prosperity returned to her city and her country;

when the approach of the centennial year called up the past

with grateful joy and cheerily hailed the future—it was
largely due to the interest of Mrs. Lawson, to her zeal and
to her untiring and enthusiastic labor, that the women of

Lowell were recognized by a creditable display of home talent

and home productions. The impetus which this determina-
tion to take a prominent part in the National Festival gave
to art, to culture and to improvement in all things concern-
ing an industriah community, is well known; and, as has been
stated, to her persistence, to the information she obtained,

and to her determination that the women of her city should
come to the front with those of other cities, the good result

was largely due. Her interest in this centennial season
seemed to inspire her to more and better literary work than
she had done before, and many a stirring lyric and many an
inspiring thought came from her pen. One hymn, written
by her, was sung by a vast assembly to the tune of ^^Ameri-
ca,” with grand and marked ejffect, but which bore no signa-
ture to give clue to its authorship. Her modesty was so
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great and her shrinking from publicity so real that many an

article or poem of hers attracted attention without betray-

ing the source from which it came.

Like her husband Mrs. Lawson was always intensely in-

terested in events and people of Newburyport, her native

place, where she had many relatives.

Mr. Lawson''s Later Years

The Laivson studio in the Savings Bank Building con-

tinued to he a busy shop while Lowell was a thriving city

after the Civil War. It was an era in which absentee

owners of the manufacturing establishments were con-

siderably replaced by local capitalists and managers
;
when

the great American racket of that generation, patent

medicine, was enriching several Lowell families
;
when

the newly invented telephone made a group of local mil-

lionaires almost overnight. In such a period Thomas Law-
son’s brush was naturally in demand.

Among those who enjoyed the run of his studio in the

early 1870’s were the pupils of St. Anne’s School, which
had rooms in the same building. This educational enter-

prise represented an earnest effort on the part of Bev.

Theodore Edson, D. D., for sixty years rector of adjacent

St. Anne’s church, to impart true Churchmanship to the

rising generation. He had been earlier in life, as chair-

man of the Lowell school board, the recognized founder

of the local public school system; but as this developed

he became appalled by what he regarded as its godlessness

and he initiated a private school to show how pedagogy

and religion could be combined. Its pupils had among
other diversions that of frequent visits at the Lawson
studio.

Among those pleasantly recalling the privilege of watch-

ing Mr. Lawson work was Dr. Edson’s niece, Margaret
Cushing, later Mrs. Ziba Abbott, who in 1943 gave us

her reminiscences of the school as it was in 1872. She
said that as a visitor in Mr. Lawson’s room she was in

greater favor than were some of the other pupils because

she repressed her curiosity about his sitters. She re-

membered that the artist, although a kindly and friendly

man, was particular about the order of things in his
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studio, and especially of the canvases on which he was
not working and which he arranged on the floor with their

faces turned to the wall. He objected, understanding!j,
to a habit some of the children had of prying among these

pictures and making comments on the sitters. He there-

for approved of young Miss Cushing who was well be-

haved and not too inquisitive. Such, at least, was her

remembrance of Mr. Lawson, and his attitude towards

her. She presently left St. Anne’s School to become one

of the earliest graduates of St. Agnes School, Albany,

H. Y. Thomas Lawson was already a man past seventy

when he proposed and organized a Lowell Art Association,

being its founder and first president, a society which some
years after his death became internationally famous
through its acquiring for headquarters the house in Wor-
then street where James McHeill Whistler was born on
July 11, 1834. A fine Lawson self-portrait and several

other works now at this art centre attest the organizer’s

importance in the local and national history of art.

Among the collections of the Lowell Museum, the nucleus

of which has been upbuilding since 1908, are canvases

which Mr. Lawson secured for the Art Association in the

late 1870’s.

Although he was of the school of portraiture whose
practices and processes were of the age of Morse, Sully

and Huntington he was clearly sympathetic with the work
of the generation of artists coming to the American front,

those trained in Paris or Munich, among whom were two
native sons of Lowell, mentioned thus in Lawson’s paper

of May 2, 1876 on “Lowell and Hewburyport” : “The
world may well add its tribute of thanks to Lowell for

giving to it two of the most accomplished young painters

of our time, James Whistler and David Heal.” His scrap-

book gives further evidence of interest in the then prom-

inent painters born at Lowell as well as in a newcomer,
William Preston Phelps, who starting life as a sign

painter had encouragement from Lowell citizens to study

abroad and to settle in their midst.

A long editorial from the Lowell Courier, presumably

by its editor, George A. Marden, though the substance of

it might have been suggested by Lawson, is in the scrap-
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book, doubtless saved because of its enthusiastic com-

mendation of the plan of incorporating a Lowell Art Asso-

ciation. This cutting reveals that the proposed art so-

ciety had had a short-lived predecessor thus described

:

^^A little art association was formed here a few years

ago, but it became ephemeral in its nature and died. It

had for its object to obtain the loan of some state art

drawings for exhibition in Lowell, and after this had been

successfully accomplished it appeared to have had noth-

ing else to do and departed.’’®

To make a more permanent organization of the new art

club the Courier editorial gave some amusing suggestions.

^^The institution,” it said, ^^is to be in every sense popular.

Every proper person who has a taste for art can join it.

The annual assessment will be light, almost trivial.

Some of the prominent features will be monthly meetings

for social criticism and study, a periodical exhibition

of works of art to be opened to the public, and eventually

an art gallery, small at first but sure to expand as time

goes on Every lady in town would visit it, and there

would be few gentlemen who would not snatch a few hours

from business to feast their eyes.”

A record of Lawson’s leadership in the legal initiation

of the Lowell Art Association can be established. The

facts of its charter were stated in a paper by Philip S.

Marden read before the association at the Whistler House

on December 8, 1933. The list of incorporators is in-

teresting, at least to people of Lowell and Middlesex

county, as showing who his supporters were in creating

this art club, one of the oldest of its kind in Hew Eng-

land
;
one of the best publicised, thanks to its association

with the name of James McHeill Whistler. The incorp-

orators included: Thomas B. Lawson, George J. Carney,

Eli W. Hoyt, Elizabeth C. Kobbins, Helen A. Whittier,

William G’. Ward, Abby A. Wood, Helen W. Wright,

Eliza T. Braley, Charles Dana Barrows, John F. McEvoy,

6 This was in the period, early 1870’s, when in order to get

some recognition of art past the politicians and business men,

a group of enthusiasts extorted permission to introduce so-

called industrial drawing into the public schools, and secured

as agent Walter Smith, trained in the South Kensington, Lon-

don, methods.
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Henry Burrows, Samuel M. Chase, Anne B. Bichardson,

Daniel S. Richardson, Freeman B. Shedd, Catharine J.

Darracott, Horatio Wood and George F. Richardson.

With the possible exception of Miss Robbins, Mr. Law-
son, president, was the only professional artist in the

group. The others were Victorian ^^art lovers,’’ concern-

ing whom a few notes follow:

George J. Carney, son of the pioneer Lowell banker,

James G. Carney, was treasurer of the city’s oldest sav-

ings bank, a man of many interests who sent three sons to

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He owned
and developed the woods around Sheeprock, a cluster of

giant boulders now in the Lowell-Dracut State Forest

and there, under an appropriate inscription on the rock

face, he is buried.

Messrs. Hoyt and Shedd were partners in a very suc-

cessful manufacture of perfumes. In the Queen Anne
period of American architecture they built quite elaborate

houses, side by side and almost precisely alike, both still

standing, one being the Shaw Hospital and the other be-

longing to the Shedd heirs. Shedd park adjoining historic

Fort Hill, was a bequest of Mr. Shedd to the city of

Lowell.

Former Mayor George F. Richardson was one of three

attorney brothers, originally of Tyngsboro, Judge William
A. Richardson, of Washington, D. C., and Daniel S. Rich-

ardson of Lowell being the others. G. F. Richardson was
a book collector whose priceless Shakespeare Folio and
other treasures are in the Lowell City Library. His niece,

Anne Richardson, later married to Julian Talbot, author

of the tribute to Mrs. Lawson elsewhere mentioned, was
for many years a resident of Kennebunkport.

Miss Whittier was a founder of the Middlesex Women’s
Club of Lowell and long an officer of the Massachusetts

State Federation of Women’s Clubs.

Rev. and Mrs. Horatio Wood, whose fine portraits by
Lawson are owned by the Lowell Historical Society, were

of the city’s older generation. He was long minister of the

Free Chapel (Unitarian) on Middlesex street. Rev. Mr.

Barrows was the popular minister of Kirk Street Con-

gregational Church
;
he later was called to California.
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Mrs. Darracott, teacher of dancing to several genera-

tions, had many contacts with the world of art. She

apparently gave to the Boston Public Library its impor-

tant manuscript register of the paintings of Robert Sal-

mon, the marine artist.

Under President Lawson’s leadership the Art Associa-

tion was off to a good start. Besides the incorporators,

younger men and women, some of them professional or

amateur artists, joined the society and contributed toward

the success of its exhibitions. Among these were^ the

brothers Joseph A. and James JSTesmith, the latter destined

to die in the midst of a creative literary and artistic

career
;
the former, to carry on in Mr. Lawson’s place and

to manage the project of acquiring Whistler’s birthplace

as headquarters of the Art Association. William Preston

Phelps, lately returned from study at Munich, became a

regular exhibitor. David Ueal, still resident at Munich

but accustomed to revisit his native country as portrait

painter, took great interest in the enterprise at Lowell

—

this attested by paintings and drawings from his hand

which became a nucleus of the permanent collections now

at the WListler House.

Outstanding among the early undertakings of the Art

Association was the loan exhibition of April, 1880, con-

cerning which a lengthy cutting is in the Lawson scrap

book. This brought to Lowell works by then distinguished

artists of Hew York and Boston—^the brothers James D.

and Greorge H. Smillie; Alfred Ordway, formerly of

Lowell, founder and first secretary of the Boston Art

Club; J. Harvey Young, J. Stanley Wilson, John J.

Enneking, Frank Hill Smith, Darius Cobb and others.

Frederick Ayer and E. W^. Hoyt lent copies of old masters

from their personal collections.

David Yeal’s contribution to this loan exhibition was

made the subject of a second notice in the Morning Mail,

this presumably written by Mr. Lawson himself, for it

Fas lines that reveal the professional painter’s understand-

ing of artistic technique.

{To he continued)







PHYSICIAlSrS OF ESSEX COUXTY

By Russell Leigh Jacksoh

(0ontimied from Volume LXXXIII, Page 272.)

Ehdicott^ Zeeubbabel^ b. in 1635; d. bet. 23 Xov.,

1683 and 27 March, 1684; son of Gov. John and Eliza-

beth (Cogan) Gibson-Endicott
;
m. 1654, Mary Smith;

(2) Elizabeth (Winthrop) Xewman, wid. of Rev. Antipas

Xewman and dan. of Gov. John Winthrop.

was a respectable inhabitant.’’ An outstanding

physician in the colony for some years.

(Felt’s Annals of Salem, p. 276).

Eveleth^ Philemoh, b. in Essex, 22 July, 1809; son

of Capt. Jonathan and Mary (Smith) Eveleth; mar. 1834,

Edith Burnham, dau. of Westley and Hannah (Story)

Burnham of Essex.

(Essex V. r., p. 74).

Fairfield^ Josiah^ b. in Wenham, 21 May, 1747 ;
d. at

Pepperrellboro, Me., 23 June, 1794; son of Josiah and
Elizabeth (Appleton) Fairfield. Practiced in Wenham.

(Wenham v. r., pp. 34, 117, 197.)

Fairfield^ William^ Pract. in Haverhill; mar. there

in 1755, Mrs. Sarah White of Haverhill.

(Haverhill v. r. I, p. 124).

Faulkner^ Enoch, b. 1768 ;
d. in Hamilton, 16 March,

1830; m. 1812, Mary Louisa Lord of Xewmarket, X. H.
(Hamilton v. r., p. 54).

Fiske, John, b. in Wenham, 12 Dec., 1654; d. in

Milford, Conn., 1715
;
son of John and Remember Fiske;

m. in 1682, Hannah Baldwin, dau. of John and Mary
(Bowen) Baldwin of Milford. Adm. freeman in Wen-
ham, 1685. Rem. to Milford in 1694. ^‘His professional

reputation gave him an elevated position among his medi-

cal brethren in his new field of labor.” He was wounded
in the Indian wars and asked freedom from paying his

rates in October, 1702.

(Fiske Gen., pp. 75-6).

(377 )
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Fiske^ John^ bapt. St. James, South Elham, Suffolk,

20 March, 1607/8
;

d. in Chelmsford, Mass., 14 Jan.,

1676/7; son of John and Anne (Lawter) Fiske. Came
to 17. E., 1637

;
settled as preacher and schoolmaster at

Salem, 1637-40. Adm. freeman at Salem, 1637. Or-

dained at Wenham, 8 Oct., 1644 as first minister. Re-
mained in Wenham until 1645. First minister in Chelms-

ford where he remained until his death. As in the case

of many physicians of Mew England he practiced

^^physic.’’ Mar. (1) in 1629, Ann Gibbs; (2) in 1672,

Elizabeth, wid. of Edmund Henchman.
(Desc. of Colonial Clergy, p. 84).

Eiske^ Joseph. Taxed in Topsfield in 1825. Probably
a wandering physician.

Felch^ Daniel. Practiced in Middleton.

Firmen^ Giles^ b. in England in 1614; d. in Ridge-

well, England in April, 1697
;
m. — Ward, dau. of

Rev. Mathaniel Ward. Came to Ipswich with his

father in 1630 and practiced for a time but found the

medical profession unprofitable and returned to England
in 1654, became a minister and preached before parlia-

ment.

His houselot was, after his return to England, owned
by Capt. John Farley.

He paid quite a compliment to the morality of the

colonists in the following statement accredited to him:
“I have lived in a country seven years and all that time

I never heard one profane oath and all that time never did

see a man drunk in that land.’’

The location of his garden has been preserved by public

subscription and the lot beautified with an oramental para-

pet and inscribed slabs erected over the brook, substantial

stone posts built, lawns and shrubbery beds established,

hedges and trees planted. The garden is maintained by
the subscriptions of the proprietors and has become a very

attractive feature of the locality.

(See Ipswich in the Mass. Bay Colony (Waters), vol.

II, p. 708).
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Fisher^ Joshua^ b. in Dedham, 17 May, 1748; d. 15
March, 1833; son of ISTathaniel and Elizabeth (Clapp)
Fisher of Dedham; m. (1) 1776, Abigail Staniford, dan.

of Daniel and Mary (Eogers) Staniford of Ipswich; (2)

1807, Anna (Harrington) Bridge, wid. of Richard Per-

kins Bridge and dan. of Rev. Timothy and Anna (Har-
rington) Harrington of Framingham. Harvard, 1766.

Taught school in Rowley for two years and studied under
Dr. Bela Lincoln of Hingham. Began practice in Ip-

swich and later removed to Salem and Beverly. He was
a patriot during the Revolution and served as surgeon

on a privateer which ran ashore on the English coast, his

crew secreting themselves on land to escape the British

fleet. Finally they were able to reach France where they

reshipped and returned to America on a Letter of Marque
bound for Boston. He was president of the Massachu-
setts Medical Society, 1815-23 and was one of the earliest

to oppose the lancet and while living in Beverly he en-

gaged with John Cabot in one of the first attempts to

manufacture cotton cloth. He may be considered one of

the founders of the Beverly enterprise. He was a mem-
ber of the State senate and was also president of the

Beverly bank and also of the Beverly Charitable Society.

He bequeathed $25,000' to Harvard to create a professor-

ship in natural history which was held for many years by
Prof. Asa Gray.

(Dedham v. r., pp. 75, 78; Ipswich v. r., vol. II, p.

163; Beverly v. r., vol. II, p. 436; Memoir of Dr. Joshua
Fisher by Dr. Walter Channing; Fisher Gen. pp. 171-3;

Ms. of Rev. Calvin Locke in Dedham Hist. Soc.).

Flagg^ John^ b. in Chester, H. H. 24 Feb., 1743
;
d. in

Lynn, 27 May, 1793; son of Rev. Ebenezer and Lucretia

(Keys) Flagg; mar. Susanna Fowle. Graduated from
Harvard in 1761 and settled in Lynn in 1769 where his

^^prudence and skill soon secured him the confidence of

the people.” Member of the Committee of Safety in 1775

and he received a commission as a colonel. Justice of the

Peace, 1781.

(Annals of Lynn, pp. 345, 358

;

History of Chester,

H. H. (Chase), p. 522.)
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Feint^ Kendall^ b. in Danvers, 4 Feb., 1807
;
son of

Major Elijah and Elizabeth (Pntnam) Elint; m. in 1842,

Mary F. Carlton, dan. of Phineas and Fanny (Brickett)

Carlton of Haverhill. He graduated from Amherst in

1831 and practiced in Haverhill.

(See Flint Cenealogy, p. 89 and Haverhill Vital Rec-
ords, vol. I, p. 55).

Foekeesamb^ John Feitz^ Danvers. Mentioned in

Chronicles of Danvers (Tapley) p. 246 as amon^ the phy-

sicians of that town in 1783-5.

Fostee^ Benjamin^ b. Ipswich, 25 March, 1700; d.

19 Dec., 1775
;
son of Benjamin and Anne Foster; m. (1)

1725/6, Sarah Woodward; (2) 1761/2, Sarah Low. He
practiced over fifty years and was distinguished as a botan-

ist and a skillful and successful physician in Ipswich and
Boxford.

(Foster Gen., p. 144 and Felt’s Hist, of Ipswich, p.

182).

Fostee^ Simon^ b. in Andover, 1765; d. 5 Feb., 1838;
Studied with Dr. Bond of Hampstead and practiced in

Gilmanton, H. H. over thirty years. He was town clerk

of Gilmanton three and one-half years. Returned to An-
dover in 1824. Mar. Haney Johnson of Hampstead.

(Hist, of Gilmanton, p. 228
;
Andover v. r., vol. II, p.

442).

Feench^ Aefeed Joseph^ of Lawrence and Methuen;
mar. 1852, Sarah Abigail Hardy, dan. of Silas and Abi-

gail (Farley) Hardy. He was a practitioner in Law-
rence and was representative to the General Court and
president of the Lawrence Hational Bank.

(Hardy Gen. p. 559).

Feench^ Chaeees Paekee, b. in Lyndeborough, H. H.,

27 Hov., 1823; d. 23 Feb., 1904; son of Isaac P. and

Clarissa (Barnes) French; m. Mary S. Peabody.

Dartmouth, 1847. Practiced in Boxford in 1847
;
Tops-

field, 1849
;
Virden, 111., 1854 and finally in Denver.

Member Mass. Med. Socy.
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Feench^ Jonathan^ h. in Amesbnrj, abt. 1790'; d.

there 17 Apr., 1824; m. Dorothy P. Cnrrier of Enfield,

]Sr. H. Successful physician and lived in the house of

Janies Follansbee.

(Amesbury v. r. p. 547.)

Gahtman^ Feancis^ b. in Hamburg, Germany, 28 Apr.,

167— ;
d. in Salem, 2 Apr., 1751

;
m. 1708/9, ilrs. Lydia

West. Dr. Gahtman was in Salem as early as 1689 and

lived on the south side of Charter street, east of the ceme-

tery. He served as surgeon on the sloop, ^^Charles’’ sail-

ing 24 Aug., 1702. While on a voyage to England later

his ship was taken by pirates and he was carried into

France. He lost his ^^clothes, books, chirurgeon’s chest

and instruments to a considerable value.’’

(See Perley’s Hist, of Salem, vol. Ill, pp. 299, 370,

also Salem v. r.)

Gaednee^ Elizabeth^ Peceived £1-1Os ^Lor what she

did to the curing of widow Peny’s brest,” by vote of

Gloucester selectmen March 5, 1725.

(History of Gloucester (Babson) p. 275.)

Gaednee^ James^ b. in Woburn, in 1762; d. 26 Dec.,

1831; mar. 1793, Susanna Flagg, dan. of Dr. John and

Susanna (Fowle) Flagg of Lynn. Harvard 1788. Came
to Lynn in 1792 and was a skillful and popular physician.

He lived on the south side of Boston street near Bridge.

Served in the Bevolution. President of the Lynn Mutual
Fire Insurance Company, 1828.

(Annals of Lynn (Lewis & Hewhall) pp. 391, 397

;

Lynn v. r., vol. il, pp. 149, 484).

Gaednee/ John Flagg^ b. 27 May, 1794; d. in Ip-

swich, 14 March, 1829; son of Dr. James and Susanna
(Flagg) Gardner, and g.s. of Dr. John Flagg; m. 1818,

Abigail Augusta Phillips. He practiced in Ipswich.

(Lynn v. r., vol. I, p. 158.)

Gehney^ Samuel^ b. in Salem, 2 Hov., 1675; d. in

1705; son of Judge Bartholomew and Hannah (Clarke)

Gedney; m. 1701 Mary Gookin, dan. of Sheriff Daniel

Gookin of Cambridge. She m. (2) Theophilus Cotton
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of Hampton Falls, H. H. He lived on tlie corner of Higli

and Summer streets, Salem.

(See E. I. Hist. Cols. vol. XVI, p. 263.)

Gerrish, Francis Cabot^ b. in Salem, 7 Oct., 1791;
d. nnm., 16 Apr., 1819; son of Samuel and Sarah (Wil-

liams) Gerrish. Harvard, 1812. Physician in the JJ. S.

Xavy.

Gerrish^ William,, b. in Xewbury, 6 June, 1648; d.

in Charlestown, 10 May, 1683
;
son of Capt. William and

Joanna (Lowell) Oliver-Gerrish
;
m. Ann . She mar.

(2) Lawrence Hammond. He practiced in Charlestown.

Goodhue^ William^ b. prob. in Ipswich, in 1748; son

of William and Mercey (Gilbert) Goodhue; d. in Salem,

10 July, 1782 in his 35th year.

The Salem Gazette on July 11, 1782, contains the fol-

lowing, in the death notices : Yesterday morning after

suffering for a long time an extremely painful compila-

tion of disorders Doctor William Goodhue of this town
in the 35th year of his age. His death is much regretted

as a great loss to his family, his friends and to the com-

munity.’^

Under date of Sept. 5, 1782, his administrator William
Goodhue (probably his father) advertised ^ffo be sold a

quantity of medicines belonging to the above estate.”

Goss, James, b. in Billerica, Mass., 1763; d. 29 Xov.,

1842; son of James and Mary (Stickney) Goss; m. (1)

Polly Jaquith, dau. of Ebenezer and Mary (Danforth)

Jaquith of Wilmington, Mass.; (2) Hannah Smith of

Ipswich. He settled in Sandy Bay, Bockport, in 1792.

^^Besides attending to the duties of his medical practice,

he was often employed in writing deeds and other instru-

ments; and, by his various services, secured the respect

of society, and the reputation of a useful man.” He was
a representative to the state legislature in 1832.

(See “The Town of Bockport (Babson) p. 547.)

Gould, Humphrey, b. Topsfield, 3 July, 1797 ;
d. 8

Oct., 1874; son of Zaccheus and Anna (Brown) Gould;

m. 1827, Electa Haynes. Williams Col. Practiced in
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Rowe, Mass. He was an honored and influential member
of the community.

(Gould Gen. pp. 93, 138).

Geeenland^ Heney^ first physician at Kittery where
he had a dwelling and brew house. He was a political

disturber and was banished by the Massachusetts colony in

1677. His wife was accused of witchcraft. ^^Dr. Green-

land was evidently a skilful physician but passionate,

quarrelsome and unprincipled. March 31, 1663 he was
charged with making indecent proposals to Mary, wife of

John Rolfe and was convicted and sentenced to go from
hence to the prison, there to remain until the next session

of the court and then to be brought forth and whipt unless

he pay a fine of thirty pounds.’’ He appealed to the Court

of Assistants and gave a bond of £200. Sept. 27, 1664,

he was fined £5 for assaulting William Thomas and Rich-

ard Dole in Stephen Swett’s ordinary. In 1670 he was
involved in a plan for kidnapping Richard Cutts of Ports-

mouth and in 1672 was accused of disloyalty to the govern-

ment of the Colony of Massachusetts Bay and was de-

nounced as ^^an impracticable, over-zealous supporter of

the king” for which he was arrested and imprisoned. In
1663 John Emery of Hewbury was presented to the court

at Ipswich ^^on suspicion of breaking the law in entertain-

ing Dr. Greenland for four months and was fined £4 and
costs and fees for entertaining strangers. He removed to

Portsmouth about 1666.

(History of Hewbury (Currier) pp. 140-1-2-3; 664)

Geiggs^ William^ b. abt. 1615; m. abt. 1639, Rachel

Hubbard. He was a physician in Salem Village and pro-

nounced the afilicted children of the Parris household and

those associated with them to be bewitched, among them,

Elizabeth Hubbard, his wife’s niece. He lived on the

southerly side of Conant street, east of Polly Hill (now
in Beverly). His library showed nine books on physic.

(History of Salem (Perley) vol. Ill, pp. 127, 256.)

Gyles^ Samuel^ b. prob. abt. 1710
;
went from Salis-

bury, Mass., to Brunswick, Me., where he died in 1738;
m. in Salisbury, in 1734, Elizabeth True, prob. daughter
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of Jabez and Sarah. (Tappan) True of Salisbury. She
m. (2) in 1Y45, Capt. William Allen.

(See Story of Brunswick, Topsham & Harpswell
(Wheeler) p. 311, also Vital Eecords of Salisbury, p.

382).

Hackett^ Phileips White^ b. in Salisbury, 3 Oct.,

1781
;
d. in Vewburyport, 20 Feb., 1861

;
son of Lt. John

and Betsy (French) Hackett; m. Elizabeth Putnam, dau.

of Oliver and Sarah (Lake) Putnam and sis. of Oliver

Putnam, who left funds for the founding of the Putnam
Free School in JSTewburyport. He was fitted for college

by the celebrated Michael Walsh and studied medicine

in Hampton, in 1810 removing to Hewburyport. He
opened an evening school in the home of Capt. Samuel
Coffin and served as surgeon in the U. S. navy during

the war of 1812. He is said to have been peculiar. His
father was one of the builders of the frigate Alliance,

launched at Salisbury Point in 1778.

(Salisbury V. r. p. 383; History of Hewburyport (Cur-

rier) vol. II, pp. 298-300.)

Haddock^ Charles^ b. in Hanover, H. H., 14 July,

1822; d. in Beverly, 10 Oct., 1889; son of Rev. Charles

Brickett and Susan Saunders (Lang) Haddock; mar.

Sarah Ellen Whitney, dau. of Capt. Michael and Eliza-

beth (Leach) Whitney of Beverly. Dartmouth, 1844.

Studied at the College of Surgeons and Physicians in

Hew York City and Dartmouth Medical School. After a

short practice in Hew Hampshire towns he went to Con-

cord where he became assistant physician at the Insane

Asylum. In Hovember, 1848 he removed to Beverly.

Member of the Mass, and Essex South District Medical

Societies. Surgeon in the Eighth Regiment and also the

Second Corps of Cadets during the Civil War. He also

served as chairman of the H. S. Pension Examiners.

(E. I. Hist. Colls., p. 194).

Haue^ Ebenezer^ b. in Hewbury, 28 April, 1809; d.

2 Aug., 1847
;
son of Thomas and Alice (Little) Hale;

m. 1844, Sarah White Bannister, dau. of William Bost-

wick and Mary (Brown) Bannister and g. d. of Moses
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Brown of I^ewburyport. He practiced first in Hewbnry,

Yt., and later was secretary of a marine insurance com-

pany in Hew York. In 1838 fie resumed practice in Hew-
fiuryport. He lived at Mount Rural on Hi^fi street in

Hewfiuryport. Dartmoutfi Medical Scfiool, 1829.

(See Hewfiuryport v. r., vol. II, p. 208 and Little Gen.,

p. 280).

Hale^ Eliphalet, b. in Hewbury, 29 July, 1Y14; d.

1764; son of L)r. Hatfian and Elizabetfi (Kent)' Hale;

mar. Elizabetfi Jackson, dan. of Dr. George and Joanna
(Pepperrell) Jackson of Portsmoutfi and g. d. of Col.

William Pepperrell and niece of Sir William Pepperrell.

Hale^ Hathah^ b. in Hewbury, 2 June, 1691; d. in

Hewbury, 9 May, 1767
;
son of Tfiomas and Sarafi (Hortfi-

end) Hale; m. 1713, Elizabetfi Kent. He was a Justice

of tfie Peace and served as assistant surgeon to Jonatfian

Prescott in tfie expedition against Port Royal (Annapolis)

in 1710. He was a large land-owner and field 500 acres

in. Hottingfiam as well as a sizeable area in Falmoutfi.

His will mentions a silver tankard, two silver spoons,

clock, great easy cfiair, cfiaise, pew in tfie meeting fiouse

wfiere Rev. Jofin Lowell preacfied; negro man Quasfi;

looking glass, a bell-mortar and pestle
;
lignum vitae mor-

tar and pestle; two pairs of scales and weights, one for

money and tfie other for drugs; silver porringer and a

gold ring in memory of Col. Berry, which fie desires to go

to fiis grandson Elipfialet Hale. He also owned a sword
and gun.

(See Hale Gen., pp. 86, 88, 91).

Hale^ Robeet^ b. in Beverly, 3 Hov., 1668
;
d. 12 Jan.,

1718/9, age 50
;
son of Rev. Jofin and Rebecca (Byles)

Hale; m. 1700, Elizabetfi Clark, dan. of Hatfianiel and
Elizabetfi (Somerby) Clark, of Hewbury. Graduated,

Harvard, 1686. He studied divinity and in 1693 was in

Preston, Conn., wfiere fie had a parish. He was back in

Beverly bef. 1697. In 1700 fie was master of tfie Gram-
mar Scfiool at a salary of £10. He served as selectman.

Justice of the Peace and Representative to tfie General
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Court and was tiie author of the epitaph on I^athaniel

Mather in the Magnalia vol. IV, p. 22.

(See Beverly v. r., vol. II, p. 460
;
Sibley’s Harvard

Graduates).

HauE;, Bobeet^ Je., b. in Beverly, 12 Feb., 1702/3;
d. in Beverly, 1767; son of Dr. Kobert and Elizabeth
(Clark) Hale; m. (1) 1723, Elizabeth Gilman, dau. of

Col. John and Elizabeth (Coffin) Gilman of Exeter,
H. H., (2) 1737, Elizabeth Clark, dau. of Hon. John and
Sarah (Shrimpton) Clark of Boston. Grad., Harvard,
1721, and kept a grammar school at the age of sixteen.

He studied medicine under Dr. Joseph Manning of Ip-

swich
;
was a Justice of the Peace and commissioned colonel

of a regiment at Louisburg. He was a member of the

General Court and a commissioner to the Hew York Con-
gress of 1747. He presented a solar microscope and magic
lantern to Harvard College. He was one of the organizers

of the Land Bank or Manufactory Scheme and also was
on the committee to provide transportation for the expedi-

tion against Louisburg. He owned the land on which
the town of Weare, H. H. is located and in 1734 was
appointed to attend the governor on an expedition to in-

terview the western Indians. He was also Sheriff. His
will mentions four negroes, a library valued at £40 and
seventy-six pictures.

(Beverly v. r., vol. I, p. 161; vol. II, p. 145; Sibley’s

Harvard Graduates, p. 483.)

Hale, William, b. in Hewbury, 26 Feb., 1727
;

d. in

Rowley, 26 Feb., 1784; son of Rev. Moses and Mary
(Moody) Hale; m. (1) 1753, Martha Johnson, dau. of

Rev. William and Elizabeth (Bradstreet) Johnson; (2)

1774, Jane Jewett, dau. of Capt. George and Hannah
(Lambert) Jewett. He owned land in Rowley and was a

skillful practitioner in that town. He is enrolled in

Capt. Horthend’s Alarm List in 1757.

(See Hale Gen., p. 168; Jewett Gen., p. 192^).

Hale, William, b. in West Hewbury, Mass., 19 Aug.,

1764; d. at Society Hill, S. C., 29 Aug., 1840, son of

Oliver and Judith (Hale) Hale; mar. 1791, Sarah
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Quarles, dau. of Capt. and Sarah (Winston) Quarles, of
Bedford County, Va. Her mother is said to have been
a cousin of Patrick Henry. Hr. Hale practiced first in
Massachusetts and sometime before 1790 removed to Vir-
ginia settling in Bedford county. He later removed to
Guilford county, H. C. and then to Henry county, Va.
In March, 1812 he removed to Darlington District, S. C.
He was a slave-owner and extensive land-holder.

(Hale Gen., p. 289).

Haebix, Cesae Aijgusttjs, of Ipswich and York, Me
;

m. after 1728, Esther (Perkins) Porter.

Haedy, Manly, b. in Bradford, 14 Sept., 1777
;

d. in
Bangor, Me., 23 Hov., 1849; son of Capt. Eliphalet and
Menitable (Hardy) Hardy; mar. 1800, Sarah Sherburne.
Commenced practice in Bradford but removed to Pelham,
H. H., and in 1803 to Bucksport, Me., and in 1834 to
Bangor. He studied under Doctors Amos and Moses
Spofford of Eowley. He manufactured Hardy’s Bitters
which was in its day a well known remedy for varied
complaints and was also skilled as a musician. Served
for many years as a Justice of the Peace.

(Hardy Gen., p. 503).

Haeeis, Ealph, b. in Methuen, 31 Oct., 1770; son of
Peter and Sarah (Merrill) Harris; mar. (1) 1791, Meri-
bah Tenney Hazeltine, dau. of Dr. Samuel and Mehitable
(Chadwick) Hazeltine, of Methuen. Practiced in
Methuen.

(Methuen v. r., pp. 58, 199, 200).

Haet, John, b. in Ipswich, 13 Oct., 1751; d. in South
Heading (Wakefield) 28 Apr., 1836; son of John and
Mary (Knowlton) Hart; mar. 1778, Mary Gould, dau.
of Capt. Abraham and Mary (Flowers) Gould. Settled
in South Heading. He served as a surgeon during the
Eevolution and was prominent in politics, Eepresentative
in 1812, 14, 21, 23, 24 and state senator in 1815, and
1819. He was the father of Dr. Samuel Hart and grand-
father of Dr. John Hart.

(Hart Gen., p. 418.)

Hazeltine, Eiohaed, b. in Concord, H. H., 28 Hov.,
1773; d. in Lynn, 10 July, 1836; son of Eichard and
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Hepsibali (— ) Hazeltine; mar. 1Y99, Pbebe Carter. He
acted to some extent as a civil magistrate and took muck
interest in the schools. He owned the beautiful estate

on the south side of Essex street between High and Pearl.

Came to Lynn in 1817 and was a man of sterling integrity,

dignified manners and commanding person.

(Lynn vital records vol. II, p. 499
;
Annals of Lynn,

(Lewis & Hewhall), p. 403).

Hazeltine^ Samuel^ b. 6 July, 1749; d. 27 May,

1792; son of Samuel and Abiah Hazeltine; mar. 1771,

Mehitable Chadwick, dau. of John, Jr., and Susanna

(Peabody) Chadwick of Boxford.

(See Methuen v. r., pp. 60, 63, 316; Boxford v. r., p.

124; Hazelton Cen., p. 134).

Hemenway, Samuel, b. in Groton, 16 Hov., 1777 ;
d.

in Boston, 8 Jan., 1823; son of Lieut. Samuel and Sally

(Fitch) Hemenway; mar. 1803, Sally Upton, dau. of

Jeduthan and Mary (Brown) Upton of Salem. He stud-

ied under Dr. Edward A. Holyoke and kept a dancing

school while a student in the old concert hall. During

the war of 1812 he was surgeon on a privateer. Moved

to Boston in 1817, and was a member of the Massachu-

setts Medical Society in 1808. At one time he kept a shop

on Essex street in Salem. He was the father of Augustus

Hemenway of Boston.

(See Descendants of Major Samuel Lawrence, p. 226;

Groton Epitaphs, p. 154; Salem v. r. vol. Ill, p. 485.)

Herrick, John, b. in Beverly, 5 Apr., 1759; son of

James Phillips and Deborah (Batchelder) Herrick. He
may have been the ^^Dr. Herrick’’ who was in Lanesville.

Said to have settled in western Massachusetts or Connecti-

cut.

(Herrick Gen., p. 2570).

Hill, Bufus, b. in Chester, U. H., 1792; d. 1861;

son of Stephen and Anna (Stevens) Hill; mar. (1) 1820,

Sally White of South Hampton; (2) 1832, Elizabeth

Colt Ely, dau. of Seth and Phebe (Marvin) Ely of Penn-

sylvania. Dr. Hill practiced in Amesbury at the Perry.



DR. SAMUEL MOLTEN

of Danvers
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His place was taken by Dr. Philip Towle when be removed
to the west about 1826.

(Hist, of Amesbury (Merrill) p. 340; Hills Gen., p.

345).

Hills, Bei^jamih, b. in Malden, 6 March, 1708
;
d. in

Marblehead, 2 Jan., 1737; son of Benjamin and Mary
Hills; m. Mary

,
who m. (2) Bev. Simon Bradstreet.

Hills, Joseph, b. in Hewbury, 15 Oct., 1707; d. 22
Sept., 1745; son of Joseph and Priscilla (Chase) Hills;
m. 1730, Hannah Brett. Practiced in Hewbury.

Holgate, James, mar. (1) bef. 1725, Jemima (Davis)
Hideout of Haverhill; (2) 1747, Mrs. Lydia Sav^yer, of
Hewbury. Physician in Haverhill.

(Hewbury v. r. vol. II, p. 441
;
Haverhill v. r. vol. II,

pp. 168, 267.)

Holgrave, James, of Salem, b. abt. 1660; mar. 1690,
Deborah (Williams) Gray, wid. of Joseph Gray of Salem
and dan. of Isaac and Margery Williams.

(Hist, of Salem (Perley), vol. Ill, p. 9; Salem v. r.,

vol. Ill, p. 509.)

Holmes, Francis, b. in Ipswich, 14 March, 1706; d.

12 May, 1758; son of Robert and Sarah (Wastcutt)
Holmes; mar. 1732, Mary Gibson.

(Ipswich V. r., vol. I, p. 194; vol. II, pp. 226, 588).

Holten, Samuel, b. in Salem Village (Danvers), 9
June, 1738; d. Jan., 1816; son of Samuel and Hannah
(Gardner) Holten. Mar. 1758, Mary Warner, dau. of
Philemon and Mary (Prince) Warner of Gloucester. At
an early age he was placed with Rev. Mr. Clark to be
fitted for college and was admitted to practice in his 19th
year. He removed to Gloucester but returned to Danvers
two years later. He was representative to the General
Court in 1768 and a member of the Provincial Congress.
He served as a member of the Committee of Safety and
the Executive Council. On 28 Oct., 1775, he was ap-
pointed a Justice of the Court of Common Pleas holding
the office for 32 years, part of the time acting as presid-
ing justice. He was also justice of the Court of General
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Sessions and his name appears on the Articles of Con-

federation, 15 ISTov., 1777. He acted as president of the

Congress and in 1780 was a member of the convention

to frame the Constitution of Massachusetts. In 1787 he

was again in Congress and was a delegate to the state

convention for the ratification of the federal constitution.

He was chief justice for the Court of Sessions for Essex

county in 1811, and judge of probate for 19 years. His

military service was confined to the 1st regiment in Essex

county, of which he was major. He was one of the

founders of the Massachusetts Medical Society and was

also a member of the Agricultural Society, and the Hu-

mane Society.

(E. I. His. Coll. vol. IV, p. 103).

Holyoke^ Edward Augustus, ‘‘The Grand old Physi-

cian of Salem,” b. in Marblehead, 1 Aug., 1728; d. in

Salem, 31 March, 1829
;
son of the Hev. Edward Holyoke

president of Harvard College and his wife, Margaret

(Appleton) Holyoke; mar. (1) 1755, Judith Pickman,

dau. of Col. Benjamin and Love (Rawlins) Pickman;

(2) 1759, Mary Vial, dau. of Hathaniel Yial of Boston.

Harvard, 1746. Began practice in Salem in 1749 and

was a distinguished physician for eighty years. As early

as 1747 he taught school in Roxbury and for the next year

studied medicine under Dr. Thomas Berry of Ipswich.

From 1762 to 1817 he trained thirty-five students, among

them Hathaniel W. Appleton and James Jackson. In

March, 1777, he took charge of the small pox hospital

in Salem where he practiced inoculation. He was also an

early vaccinator and by 1802 was employing that preven-

tive commonly. He was one of the founders of the

Massachusetts Medical Society and its president from

1782 to 1784, and from 1786 to 1787. He was also a

founder of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences,

serving as president, 1814-1820 and of the Essex Histori-

cal Society over which he presided from 1821-1829. ^^He

was essentially a family physician and his practice is re-

puted to have been based on four drugs, mercury, opium,

antimony and Peruvian bark.” He was the first to re-

ceive an M. D. degree from Harvard.

(Dictionary of American Biography, vol. IX, pp. 185-
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6; E. A. Holyoke, Memoirs and Funeral Sermon, pub-

lisked by the South Essex Medical Society.

)

Howe^ Abnee^ b. in Jaffrey, H. H., 14 Oct., 1Y80; d.

in Beverly, Mass., 15 May, 1826; son of Dr. Adonijah

and Sarah (Ripley) Howe, and nephew of Rev. Dr. Ezra
Ripley

;
mar. Sarah Thorndike, dau. of Joseph and Sarah

(Leech) Thorndike of Beverly. Dartmouth, 1801. Stud-

ied with Dr. Benjamin Rush of Philadelphia and Prof.

Hathan Smith of Dartmouth. Commenced practice at

Jaffrey but soon removed to Beverly.

(Beverly v. r., p. 477
;
Hist, of Jaffrey, pp. 90, 371-2).

Howe^ Asa^ b. in Middleton, 25 May, 1816 ; d. in

Horthfield, Yt., 23 Sept., 1894; son of Abijah and Martha
(Bridgeman) Howe

;
mar. 1844, Lucy Ann Frances Cum-

mings, dau. of John and Portia (Huntoon) Cummings
of Claremont, H. H. He attended Norwich IJniv. and
received an M. D. degree from Dartmouth. He studied

in hospitals in London and Paris but upon his return to

America took up civil engineering rather than the prac-

tice of medicine.

(Howe Gen., p. 229).

Howe^ Daniel, b. in Ipswich, 1 May, 1719; d. in

Andover, 1 Nov., 1797
;

son of Israel and Mercy
(Warner) Howe; m. (1) 1739, Sarah Widger; (2) 1780,
Susanna Tirrell of Andover. He was the second physi-

cian in Andover and was especially skillful in the treat-

ment of the insane. The Provincial Congress, 14 June,

1775, issued the following: ^^Dr. Howe of Andover is

prepared to receive insane patients and is well skilled

in such disorders.” It was largely through his reputation

that James Otis, the patriot, was sent to Andover for

treatment.

(Howe Gen., p. 173.)

Howe^ Israel^ b. in Ipswich, 24 Jan., 1692/3; d. in

Andover, 15 July, 1740; son of Abraham and Sarah
(Peabody) Howe; mar. 1714, Mercy Warner, dau. of

Daniel and Sarah (Dane) Warner of Ipswich and g. d.

of Dr. John Dane. He went to Andover in 1718 where
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he was tlie first pfiysician. Eeceived into the chnrcli in

1727.

(Howe Gen., p. 165.)

Howe, James, b. in Metbnen, 23 March, 1775; d. in

Kochester, H. H., Aug., 1807; son of James and Jemima

(Famum) Howe; mar. 1784, Lucy Fisher, dau. of Nathan-

iel and Hannah (Willard) Fisher of Needham. He prac-

ticed first in Methuen and in 1776 removed to Kochester.

He served as surgeon in Col. Pierse Long’s regiment at

Ticonderoga and was in the Sullivan campaign. He was

a charter member of the New Hampshire Medical So-

ciety and was a delegate to the N. H. Constitutional Con-

vention in 1791 and served in the legislature for three

years.

(Howe Gen., p. 190.)

Htjbbaed, Oliveb, b. in Hamilton, 1772 ;
d. in Salem,

27 Aug., 1849 aged 77; son of John and Sarah. Prob.

practiced in Salem.

(Salem v. r., vol. V, p. 346.)

Hunt, Ebenezee, b. in Nashua, N. H., 13 Apr., 1799

;

son of Israel and Catherine (Newell) Hunt; mar. (1)

1828, Sally F. Cheever, dau. of Thomas and Sally (Fin-

der) Cheever; (2) 1833, Elizabeth Smith Cheever, sis. of

former; (3) 1844, Mrs. Mary P. Putnam. Practiced in

Danvers.

(Hunt Gen., p. 54; Danvers v. r., vol. II, p. 144.)

Huntington, Eeisha, b. in Topsfield, 9 Apr., 1796;

son of Kev. Asahel and Althea (Lord) Huntington;

mar. 1825, Hannah Hinckley, dau. of Joseph and Deborah

(Freeman) Hinckley, of Marblehead. Dartmouth, 1815.

Practiced in Lowell and Chelmsford. Active in politics,

serving as major of Lowell and lieutenant governor of

Mass., 1853-4.’ Grandson of Dr. Elisha Lord of Abing-

ton, Conn.
(Huntington Gen., p. 212; Manual of the General

Court.)

(To he continued)



LETTEK FEOM JOSEPH STOKY TO GEOKGE A.

WAKD, THAHKIHG HIM EOK A COPY OF THE
CUKWEH JOUEHAL, JUST PUBLISHED BY

ME. WAED.

Cambridge, Hov. 30, 1942.

Dear Sir:

I tbank you very sincerely for your kindness in pre-

senting me with a copy of your late work, containing the

Journal and Letters of the late Judge Curwen. I have
read a considerable part of it already, & have dipped in-

to various other parts, reserving a regular perusal to a

period when I can command more of leisure. I have re-

ceived a great deal of gratification from what I have read

of the volume; & think that the volume does great credit

to your own taste and judgment in the disposition of the

material &; the valuable illustrative Appendix, which you
have added. I have a very distinct recollection of Judge
Curwen’s person, he being alive when I first removed
from Marblehead to Salem. He then had the appearance

of a venerable and intelligent
^
“^gentleman of the old

school;’’ & draped, as he was, in a scarlet cloak in the

street, his costume was at once imposing and agreeable.

I think that your volume will have a strong tendency to

make better known to the public his talents, his character,

and his virtues.

The time has arrived in which works like this are re-

quired to enable us to form a just opinion of the Eevolu-

tion, & to estimate properly the character and conduct of

true Americans, who were denominated Eefugees, to whom
I cannot but think great injustice has been done, & is still

done by many of my countrymen. Many of the Eefugees

were men of high Talent, of incorruptible Integrity, &
purity of life & conduct. And as time wears away the

animosities & the passions, which characterized the Eevo-
lutionary Period, I am sure, that their characters will

rise with posterity. My father was a warm Eevolutionary

Whig, & was a Surgeon in the American Army, but with
all his ardent patriotism, he did justice to those Eefugees,

(393 )
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whose characters entitled them to the Indulgent Respect

& Sympathy of their countrymen.

I hope that your labors will induce other persons to en-

ter the field; & that thus the private memoirs of the

Tories from both of the parties that then divided our

Country, will be brought forth to instruct & interest the

whole Country.

With many thanks for your most acceptable present,

I am. Dear Sir,

With great respect

Truly yours

Joseph Story.

George Atkinson Ward, Esq.,

—George A, Ward Letters, Essex Institute.



BOOK REVIEWS

Histokt and Bibliogeapht of American Newspapers,
1690-1820. By Clarence S. Brigham. 1947, 1508 pp.,
quarto, cloth, 2 vols. Worcester, Massachusetts: Ameri-
can Antiquarian Society. Price, $15.00.

This monumental work, upon which Clarence S. Brigham,
director of the American Antiquarian Society, has been em-
ploying part of his time during the past thirty-four years,
has just been published. Thanks are due to the cooperation
of the owners of the Worcester Telegram and the Worcester
Telegram-Gazette, Harry G. Stoddard and George F. Booth.
Mr. Brigham, who occupies an eminent position in the
library world of this country, has travelled thousands of
miles through all the states that had a newspaper before
1820. He has called at libraries, court houses, newspaper
offices and private houses to the number of 400, and has suc-
ceeded in locating 2120 titles. Librarians and historians
hail these volumes as one of the greatest one-man bibliogra-
phies ever compiled in the United States. The first genuine
newspaper published in America was 'Tuhlick Occurences'^
which came out in Boston in 1690—only one issue. The
only known copy^ is now with the Public Record Office in
London. The bibliography is arranged alphabetically by
states and is followed by a list of libraries, list of private
owners, index of titles and index of printers. The six larg-
est collections of newspapers before 1820 are in the American
Antiquarian Society, with 1496 titles; Library of Congress,
936; Harvard, 732; New York Historical Society, 634; New
York Public Library, 480; Wisconsin Historcal Society, 415.
In his Introduction, Mr. Brigham writes: "T have never
lost my faith in the value of newspapers as tools of research,
and the constant use made of our files for thirty years has
proved the thesis .... I doubt whether any contemporary
expression of printed opinion and fact, both for national
and local history, measures up to the newspaper. ... If all

the printed sources of history for a certain century or decade
had to be destroyed save one, that which could be chosen with
the greatest value to posterity would be a file of an impor-
tant paper.^^ Every library in the country should have this
important work.

(395)
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Harps in the Wind. The story of the Singing Hntchmsons.

By Carol Brink. 1947, 213 pp., octavo, cloth, illns.

New York: The Macmillan Company. Price, $3.50.

During the middle years of the nineteenth century, the

Hutchinson Family of singers were popular throughout the

United States and England. Originating in New Hampshire,

they spread to various sections; some were in Lynn, Mass-

achusetts and others in Minnesota ;
but all were bent on try-

ing to reform the evils of the times. They spent their time

singing for racial tolerance, for liberty of body and soul, for

temperance and women’s rights. The Hutchinsons were not

only beautiful, hut they were numerous, thirteen young

people in one family, and after them a second and a third

generation. The author truly says that some of their acts

seem to us comical and grotesque but it has always seemed

to me that only fools laugh at another generation because

it speaks in a different idiom.” If we attempt to picture

them today, we should present them in their own environ-

ment. There are numerous illustrations, especially of their

homes in Lynn on High Bock. John, the last of the singers,

died in 1908, aged 88 years. Eecommended to all libraries.

Education for Ladies, 1830-1860. Ideas on Education in

Magazines for Women. By Eleanor Wolf Thompson.

1947, 184 pp., small octavo, cloth. New York, Morning-

side Heights: King’s Crown Press. Price, $2.75.

The period 1830 to 1860 was one of great social reform;

and not the least was the one going on in the home.
^

As

the ^^sphere” of woman broadened, a host of little periodicals

sprang up to meet her needs and satisfy her desires for

broader horizons. Since few of the women’s periodicals car-

ried advertisements, the editorial content had to he such

as to attract as many subscribers as possible. Therefore

those magazines which endured, it must be assumed, filled

the readers’ needs. They were sentimental; their very titles

were often mawkish

—

Ladies* Garland, Ladies* Pearl, The

Southern Rosebud, The Lily, The Magnolior—yui in most of

them, under the sweetness, was an absorbing interest in edu-

cation. Eecommended to all libraries.
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Long Anchorage. A ISTew Bedford Story. By Henry Beetle

Hough. 1947, 309 pp., octavo, cloth, New York: D.

Appleton-Century Company. Price, $3.00.

This is a novel of whalers and the men who sailed them.

The anthor, who is a grandson of a whaling master ont of

New Bedford, should have first-hand knowledge of his sub-

ject. And the story reveals not only a worthwhile tale, but

is as accurate as he could make it, since he has had access to

log hooks and other sea-lore of previous generations. New
Bedford's whaling business was doomed in the Civil War.

Confederate sea-raiders, Arctic ice and the panic of 1873,

together with the introduction of kerosene finished the job.

Like other stories by Mr. Hough, this is an interesting tale

and will make a fine gift hook. Eecommended to all libraries.

Churches of Old New England. Text by George Fran-

cis Marlowe. Photographs by Samuel Chamberlain.

1947, 222 pp., octavo, cloth, illus. New York: The
Macmillan Company. Price, $3.75.

The churches of old New England are part of our price-

less heritage. Mr. Marlowe has not confined himself to a

discussion of their architectural details, but with humor and

understanding he has told us of the architects who built

them, the ministers who preached in their pulpits and some

of the members of their curiously assorted congregations.

There is a wealth of beautiful illustrations by Mr. Chamber-
lain, including St. MichaePs in Marblehead and the Uni-

tarian Church in Newburyport, and well as many others in

the six New England States. This will make a good gift

hook. Eecommended to all libraries.

Century of Silver, 1847-1947. Connecticut Yankee and
a Noble Metal. ,By Carl Chapin May. 1947, 388 pp.,

octavo, cloth, illus. New York: Eobert M. McBride &
Company. Price, $3.50.

Here is another book dealing with old New England busi-

ness and Yankee ingenuity. It gives a history of the Connec-
ticut silver industry originated in Meriden by Eogers
Brothers in 1847 and follows its expansion into the Interna-
tional Silver Company of today. First, they made pewter
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ware, then hritannia and plated silver ware, and climaxed

it all with sterling silver. Mr. May has already six indus-

trial histories to his credit and this new one is up to his

usual standard. The illustrations are especially interesting

and valuable as they show the types of silver ware used^ at

different periods. It is really a check-list of silver during

the past hundred years. Every library should have this

book on its reference shelves.
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247, 304, 306.

Eichard, 259.

Sampson see San-
som.

Sanders see Saun-
ders.

Sansom, George, 93.

Sargent, , 303.

Christopher, 169.

Edward, 177.

John, 319.

Sargent, Sarah P.,

177.

Susanna P., 169.

Winthrop, 320.

Satwell see Sawtell.
Saunders, Sanders,

, 303.

Capt., 299.

ChaCrlels, 5, 7, 9,

13.

Henry, 319.

James, 71.

John, 9, 11, 283.

Joshua, 359.

Oliver, 5.

Thomas, 321.

Thomas M., 342.

Savage, , 59.

J., 308.

Eow[land], 318.

Sawtell, Satwell,
Zacheriah, 38,

41.

Sawyer, Lydia, 389.

W[illia]m, 72.

Scallon, , 12.

Scribner, Charles,
94.

Scruggs, Thomas,
308.

Searle, Searl,
Searles, Syrles,

, 11, 75.

Geo[rge], 49.

Jane, 264.

John, 75.

Jonathan, 264.

Lois, 264.

William, 264.

Eichard W., 308.

Sears, David, 5.

John H., 351.

Seccomb, Ebenezer,
10, 87.

Selman, John, 319.

Sam., 319.

Severance, , 348.

Sewall, Sewal, ,

26, 54, 282.

Capt., 79, 273, 275,

276, 278, 279, 281,

285, 287.

Jane, 54.

Mitchell, 313.

Sewall, S., 282, 285.

Samuel, 176, 269,

270, 282.

Steph[en], 82, 281,

283-287, 319.

Shackford, John, 39,

42.

William, 39, 41.

Shae see Shea.
Shattuck, Shadock,

Shattock, ,

68, 348.

Eetire, 70, 79.

Sam[uel], 67.

Shaw, Shawe, ,

348.

Mary, 204.

W[illia]m, 80,283.
Shay, , 38.

Shea, Shae, Eichard,
39, 42.

Shedd, Freeman B.,

375.

Sheldon, Eichard, 19.

Shepard, Israel D.,

342.

Michael, 11.

Sherburne, Frances,
270.

Love H., 270.

Samuel, 270.

Sarah, 387.

Sherman, Shermon,
, 227, 343.

Shillaber, , 8, 11,

13.

Eben, 89.

Shirley, W[illia]m,
320.

Short, Eleanora M.,

170.

Shrimpton, Sarah,
386.

Shurtleff, , 262.

Shuttleworth, Sarah,
165.

Sibly, Jo[h]n, 82.

Sam[ue]ll, 274.

Silsbee, , 90, 116,

117, 120, 123,

129, 131, 132, 299,

305.

Capt., 120, 122.

M. C. D., 296.
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Silsbee, Mary C., 136,

139.

Mary H., 136.

N., 91.

Nath[aniel], 7, 10,

12, 136, 139, 141,

279, 282, 306.

Sarah B., 141.

William, 136.

Z. F., 8.

Zachariah, 123,

136, 141.

Silsbee and Pick-
man, 141.

Silsbees & Co., 134.

Silver, , 11.

James, 9, 11.

Peggy, 89.

William, 9.

Simmonds, Simonds,
Symonds, Capt.,

222, 226, 227.

James, 74.

Mary, 250.

William P., 8.

Simpson, George,
189.

Skerry, , 273.

Skilling, Elizabeth,
253.

Skinner, Skiner,
Richard, 320.

Waltfelr, 71, 74,

82, 277, 278, 284,

287.

Sleeper, John, 39,42.
Moses, 37, 42.

Smillie, George H.,

376.

James D., 376.

Smith, , 7, 10,

130.

Alfred, 301.

Anna, 172.

Christo [pher], 283.

Constance, 27.

David A., 65.

Ezra, 7.

Francis, 321.

Frank H., 376.

Geo[rge], 81.

Hannah, 382.

James, 77, 322.

Jeremiah, 37, 42.

Smith, Job, 322.

Joel, 332.

John, 38, 39, 41,

71, 82.

Josiah, 49, 359.

Leonard, 359.

Mary, 377.

Mary D., 65.

Mercy, 165.

Nathan, 391.

Nathaniel, 39, 42.

Nehem[iah], 321.

Sarah, 33.

Walter, 374.

W[illia]m, 70, 79,

80, 273, 285.

Somerby, Somerbe,
Somersbe, Dan-
iel, 38, 42.

Elizabeth, 385.

John, 51.

Joseph, 37, 38, 42.

Southes, T., 347.

Southwick, Dan[iel],
274.

Spalding,
, 93.

Sydney, 341.

Sparhaw^k, Jane, 146.

John, 317, 319.

NathTaniel], 319.

Spencer, Rebecca,
173.

Spofford, , 106.

Amos, 387.

Jacob, 98.

Jeremiah, 50.

Moody, 50, 98, 102,

106.

Moses, 387.

Spooner, Barth [olo-

me]w L., 38, 41.

Josiah, 39, 42.

Sprague, John, 272.

Michael, 12.

William, 12.

Winifred, 270.

Squire, Rachel, 165.

Stacy, Stacey, W[il-
lia]ra, 82, 274,

275, 319.

Stamford, Abigail,
379.

Daniel, 379.

Margaret, 255.

Mary R., 379.

Stanley, Standley,
, 5, 11, 13.

Molly, 261.

Susan, 258.

Stanwood, Hannah
B., 265.

Jos[eph], 52.

Tho[ma]s, 51.

Starbuck, ( Capt. )

,

229, 230, 238.

Stark,
,
257.

Starkey, Marion L.,

92.

Stedman, Jonathan,
174.

Mary B., 174.

Sarah, 36.

Steffansson, ,
94.

Stephens see Stevens.
Sternes, Isa[ac], 70,

275.

Stevens, Stephens,
Abigail, 257.

Anna, 388.

An[stiss], 74.

Horace N., 293.

John, 50.

Mary, 170.

Nathaniel, 293.

Paul, 37, 42.

Sarah, 257.

Thomas, 5, 12, 13.

TimoCthy], 72.
,

W[illia]m, 71, 82.

M. T. & Sons, 293.

Stevens, M. T. &
Sons, 293.

Steward see Stuart.
Stewart see Stuart.
Stickney, , 5.

Edmond, 32.

J. C., 90.

John, 41.

Jonathan, 38, 41.

Joseph, 38, 42, 50.

Mary, 382.

Mehitable, 170.

Mehitable K., 170.

Samuel, 38, 41,

320.

Thomas, 170.

Stiles, Richard, 319.

Stille & Co., 189.

Stillman, ,
20.
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Stimson, John, 320.

Stinness, ,
6.

Stocker, Sarah, 65.

Stoddard, Harry G.,

395.

Stone, , 58, 80,

81.

Eben F., 30, 201.

John, 32, 43.

John H., 38.

Eob[er]t, 7, 8, 10,

11, 12, 71, 279.

Kob[er]t, 7, 8, 10-

12, 71, 279.

Sam[nel], 72.

Story, , 13, 117,

132, 134, 142, 305,

306.

Abigail, 60, 61.

Abigail T., 61.

Amos, 60, 62, 63.

Elisha, 59, 60, 62,

63.

Elizabeth, 60.

Hannah, 60, 377.

Joseph, 59, 137,

300, 301, 393,

394.

Lois C., 267.

Lucy, 267.

Margaret, 60.

Mary, 60-62.

Mary O., 137.

Mary W., 62.

Euth E., 59.

Samuel, 60, 62.

Sarah, 59, 60, 62,

63.

Sarah F., 60.

Sarah W., 137.

Seth, 60.

Susanna F., 60.

Susannah, 60-63.

Tabitha, 59.

Thomas, 267.

William, 59, 60-63.

Strong, , 304.

Strout, Capt., 338.

Stuart, Steward,
Stewart, ,

303.

Daniel, 50.

Gilbert, 363-365,

367.

Stuart, James, 39, 42.

Jane, 367.

John, 50.

Sully, Thomas, 363,

364.

Sumner, Eben, 359.

Jesse, 263.

Mary, 266.

Sutton, Lucy A., 178,

179.

Swain, , 361.

Capt., 154, 155,

228, 230, 236, 238,

244.

Edward, 37, 42.

Swan, Eben, 319.

Eichard, 38.

Swasey, , 11.

Edw[ar]d, 32.

George, 52.

Sam[ue]l, 32.

Swett, Sweat, Abi-
gail L., 56.

Anna, 257.

Benjamin L., 56.

David, 257.

Dorothy C., 257.

Edmund, 54, 55.

Edmund T., 56.

George D., 56.

Hannah B., 54.

Isaac C., 56.

Jacob, 54-56.

John, 51.

Mary, 56, 58.

Mary L., 54, 55.

Nancy, 56.

Samuel B., 56.

Sarah, 56.

Stephen, 383.

William B., 7.

Swinerton, Job, 274.

John, 252.

Sykes, Mary, 260.

Symonds see Sim-
onds.

Syrles see Searle

Talbot, Julian, 371,

375.

Talleyrand, ,

358.

Tapley, Taply, ,

255, 275.

Gilbert, 67, 75.

Tappan, Toppan, —

,

359.

Abraham, 37, 42.

Bezaleel, 172.

Christopher, 262.

Lewis, 359.

Mary B., 172.

Michael, 37, 42.

Sarah, 384.

Tarball, Jo[h]n, 77,

79.

Tate, , 9.

Tawley, Elizabeth,
272.

John, 272.

Taylor, John, 204.

Teel, Josiah, 37, 42.

William, 40, 41.

Thatcher, James,
249.

Thissel, , 10.

Thomas, , 6.

John, 202.

Ei[chard], 71.

William, 383.

Thompson, Tompson,
, 145.

Benjamin, 162, 319.

Eleanor W., 396.

Mary, 268.

Mary J., 65.

Pet[e]r, 282.

Samuel, 65.

Samuel W., 65.

Tabitha D., 65.

Tho[ma]s, 49.

William H., 65.

Thoreau, , 191.

Thorndike, , 7.

Henry, 13.

Isaac, 6, 10.

Israel, 3, 5-9, 12,

13, 302.

Joseph, 391.

Nicholas, 7, 13, 321.

Sarah, 391.

Sarah L., 391.

Thornton, Matthew,
171.

Thoron, Ward, 190.

Thurlow, Elizabeth,

164.
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Thurston, Abigail,
256, 257.

Martha, 252.
Tilton, Stephen, 99,

100 .

Stephen W., 108.

William S., 108.

Tily, Tho[mas], 81.

Tirrell, Susanna, 391.

Titcomb, Eleanor P.,

51.

Elizabeth, 51.

Enoch, 51.

Jo., 357.

John S., 51.

Jona[than], 36, 40.

Josiah, 36.

Luther T., 357.

Martha, 36.

Mary D., 36.

Nicholas, 38, 42,
43.

Oliver, 48.

Eich[ar]d, 51, 52.

Sarah S., 36.

Zebulon, 37, 42.

Tittle, , 10.

Tomkins, John, 74,

283, 287.

Tompson see Thomp-
son.

Toppan see Tappan.
Torrey, , 361.

Abigail, 61.

Elisha, 61, 63.

Jonathan, 61.

Mary S., 63.

Mary Y., 61.

Philip, 61.

Towle, Philip, 389.

Towne, Town, ,

9, 98.

Townsend, ,12.
Moses, 8, 12,

Tracy,
,

40.

Hannah, 34.

N., 31.

Patrick, 34, 38, 43,
360.

Trask, Traske, ,

9.

Ebenezer, 266.

Henry, 321.

Jo[h]n, 68, 69, 78,

285, 287.

Trask, Martha, 266.
Ozmund, 285.

Eeuben, 322.

Samu[el], 78.

Treadwell, John D.,

270.

Trevett, Eussell, 319,
Sam., 319.

True, Elizabeth, 383.

Jabez, 384.

Jacob, 39, 41.

Sarah T., 384.
Truxton, , 304.
Tuck, John, 9, 270.

Mary D., 270.

Tucker, , 6, 7,

137, 191.

Andrew, 320.

Gideon, 3, 5-9, 146.

Prudence, 315,

Samuel, 7.

Tufts, Tutfts, S., 31.

Sam[uel], 40, 49.

Tunison,
, 13.

Turner, Abby D., 66.

Elizabeth, 173.

John, 173, 283, 318.

Mary K., 173.

Samuel, 66,

Tutt, Eichard, 351.

Tuttle, Elizabeth,
167.

Tuttle Pub. Co., Inc,,

190.

Tyng, , 367.

Dudley A., 359, 360,

364.

Elizabeth C., 249.

Mercy, 249.

Sarah H., 166.

William, 249.

Upton, , 8, 12.

Jeduthan, 8, 388.

Mary B., 388.

Nathaniel, 89.

Polly, 89.

Sally, 388.

Samuel, 9, 11.

Van Buren, Martin,
307.

Vanderbilt, Alfred
G., 271.

Vanderford, ,

12 .

Vans, W[illia]m,
318.

Varana, Nicholas,
194.

Varnum, Benjamin,
114, 135.

Veren, Phillip, 308.

Vergnies de Boni-
schere, Francois
see De Boni-
schere, Francois
V.

Vernon, , 145,

Very, Verry,
, 11.

Ben[jamin], 286.

Isa[iah], 282.

James, 11.

Sam[uel], 287.

Tho[mas], 282,

286, 287.

Vessels

:

Abigail, (sch.), 5.

Active (brig), 5,

Adaline (ship), 5.

Adiona (barque),
119, 135, 139, 141.

Admittance
(brig), 5.

Alert, 146.

Alexander (brig)

,

135.

Alexander ( ship )

,

113, 160.

Alexander Hodg-
don (ship), 5.

Alfred (ship), 5,

113, 114, 135.

Alice (brig), 5.

Amazon (brig), 5.

America (ship),

5, 113, 119, 120,

126, 135, 139.

American Hero
(ship), 5.

Angler (sch.), 5.

Ann (brig), 5.

Ann (sch.), 5.

Anson (sch.), 5.

Arab (ship), 5.

Arbella (flag

ship), 317.

Argo (ship), 5.
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Vessels

:

Argo (steamer),
347.

Argus (brig), 5.

Ariomedes
(yacht), 347.

Asia (ship), 5.

Astrea (brig), 5.

Augusta (brig), 5.

Augusta (sch.), 5.

Augustus ( ship )

,

5.

Aurora (ship), 5.

Barclay (ship),

154, 222, 225, 227.

Belisarius (ship),

5, 245.

Belisle (brig), 5.

Belle Savage
(ship), 225.

Betsey (brig), 5.

Betsey (sch.), 6.

Betsey (ship), 6.

Boston Packet
(ship), 6.

Brige, 156.

Britania (ship),

238.

Britannia (sch.),

6 .

Brothers (ship),

238
Brutus (sch.), 120,

140.

Buttersworth
(ship), 231, 238.

C. Durant (steam-
er), 344-346.

Catherine (brig),

6 .

Catherine (ship),

6 .

Cato (ship), 229-

231.

Charles (sloop),

381.

Chesapeake, 303.

City of Columbus,
359.

Clarissa (sch.), 6.

Cleopatra’s Barge
(yacht), 113,

141.

Columbia ( sch. )

,

6 .

Vessels

:

Concord (ship),

146, 147, 154, 155,

221, 226, 228, 229,

231, 232, 234,-

239, 241, 244, 245,

246.

Constitution, 138.

Constitution (frig-

ate), 303.

Coromandel
(brig), 6.

Criterion (sch.),

6 .

Cynthia (sch.), 6.

Cyrus (ship), 6.

Dash (sch.), 6.

Desire (sloop).

256.

Dido (ship), 6.

Diomede, 136.

Diomede (brig).

6, 113.

Diomede (sch.).

113.

Dispatch (ship).

232.

Doris (ship), 6.

Dove (sch.), 6.

Dove (ship), 6.

Driver (sch.), 7.

Dryade (ship), 7.

Edward (ship),

238.

Edward Eddy
(yacht), 347.

Edward Everett
(ship), 195.

Edwin (brig), 7.

Eliza (bgtne.), 7.

Eliza (sch.), 7.

Eliza (ship), 7.

Eliza and Mary
(brig), 7.

Elizabeth (sch.),

7.

Elizabeth (ship),

7.

Endeavor (ship),

7.

Enterprise (priva-

teer sch.), 167.

Enterprize (brig),

7.

Enterprize (ship )

,

222, 226.

Vessels

:

Epervier, 135.

Equality ( sch. ) ,
7

.

Essex, 139.

Essex (sch.), 7.

Exchange
(bgtne.), 7.

Exeter (ship), 7.

Export (ship), 7.

Factor (brig), 7.

Fame (sch.), 7,

122, 140.

Fame (ship), 7.

Fishhawk ( sch. )

,

7.

Five Sisters
(sch.), 7.

Forest (brig), 193.

Four Brothers
(sch.), 7.

Four Sisters
(sch.), 7.

Fox (brig), 7.

Francis (ship), 7.

Franklin (ship )

,

7.

Freedom (ship),

8 .

Friendship ( sch. )

,

8 .

Friendship (ship),

8 .

Friendship
(sloop), 8.

Frolic (sloop of

war), 141.

Fulton, 139.

Ganges (brig), 8.

General Washing-
ton (ship), 240.

George (brig), 8.

George (ship), 55.

George and Susan
(sch.), 8.

Glide (yacht),
347.

Golden Age
(ship), 8.

Grace (yacht),
347.

G[rand] Turk, 122.

Grand Turk
(brig or bgtne.),

140.
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Vessels

:

Greyhound ( sch. )

,

8 .

Guerriere, 138.

Halcyon (sch.), 8.

Hannah (sch.), 8.

Harliquin (ship),

229, 230.

Harmony (sch.),

8 .

Harriot (brig), 8.

Hazard (sch.), 8.

Helen (sch.), 8,

113.

Henry (brig), 8,

113.

Herald (ship), 8.

Hercules (sch.), 8.

Hercules (ship), 8.

Hero (sch.), 8.

Hind (bark), 8.

Hiram (brig), 8.

Hope (brig), 8,9.

Hope (sch.), 8.

Hope (ship), 9.

Hunter (ship), 9.

Independence
(brig), 9.

Industry (sch.), 9.

Iris (ship), 9.

Jachin (sch.), 9.

James (ship), 9.

James & Charlotte
(letter of mar-
que brig), 140.

Jason (brig), 9.

Jason (sch.), 9.

Java (British frig-

ate), 303.

Java (ship), 9.

Jefferson, 135.

Jefferson (priv.

boat), 137.

Jefferson ( sloop)

,

113.

Jeremiah (sch.),

9.

Joanna (sch.), 9.

John (sch.), 9.

John (ship), 9,

113.

Julia (sloop), 9.

Juno (brig), 9.

Katherine Kathor-
ine (ship), 235-

237, 240.

Vessels

:

Latona (brig), 9.

Laurel (ship), 9.

Leopard (barque),
9.

Liberty (sch.), 9.

Lion (ship), 238.

Little James
(brig), 9.

Louisa (brig), 9.

Lucia (ship), 9.

Lucy (brig), 9.

Lydia (brig), 9.

Lydia (sch.), 9.

Macedonian, 122.

Macedonian
(sch.), 140.

Madockawando
(sch.), 10.

Mantenomo, Mian-
tinomo (ship),

236, 237.

Mantinomo (ship),

240.

Margaret (brig),

10 .

Margaret (ship),

10 .

Marquis de Somer-
ulas (ship), 10.

Mars (ship), 154,

228, 236, 237,

240, 244.

Mary (barque),
10 .

Mary (sch.), 10.

Mary (ship), 10.

Mary and Eliza
(ship), 10.

Mary Ann (ship),
10 .

Mary Caroline
(brig), 10.

Mentor (ship), 10.

Mercury (sch.), 10.

Mercury Cruiser
(sch.), 325.

Merrimac (ship )

,

249.

Merrimack
(steamer), 342.

Messenger (ship )

,

10 .

Minerva (sch.),

10 .

Vessels

:

Minerva (ship )

,

10, 147, 221-223,

225, 226, 229,

232, 236, 245.

Minotaur
(bgtne.), 113.

Molly (sch.), 10.

Monk (ship), 10.

Moses (brig), 10.

Mt. Hope (ship),
10 .

Mt. Vernon (ship),

10 .

Mystery (yacht )

,

347.

Nancy (sch.), 10,

229, 232, 233,

240.

Nautilus (brig),

11 .

Nautilus (sch.),

11 .

Neptune (sch.),

11 .

Neptune (yacht )

,

347.

Neutrality (sch.),

11 .

New Hazard
(brig), 11.

Noah’s Ark (sch.),

325.

Oneco, Onieo
(sch.), 237, 240.

Oneida (ship), 221,

225.

Ospecious (ship),

237.

Pacific (barque),
11 .

Pacific Trader
(snow), 155, 232,

233.

Pactolus (ship),

11 .

Pallas (ship), 11.

Patriot (barque),
11 .

Pearl (yacht), 347.

Peggy (sch.), 11.

Perseverance
ship, 11, 230, 2'36,

237, 240.

Phoenix (snow),
11 .
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Vessels

:

Pilgrim (brig), 11.

Planet (yacht),
347.

Plato (ship), 11.

Polly (sch.), 11.

Powder Point
(sch.), 11.

President (frig-

ate), 137.

President (sch.),

11 .

Princeton (war-
ship), 369.

Eadius (brig), 11.

Kebecca (sch.),

11 .

Eebecca (ship),

11, 154.

Kecovery (ship),

11 .

Eegulus (ship),

11 .

Keindeer, (yacht),
347.

Eenown, (ship),

238.

Eepublican (brig),

11 .

Eesolution (brig),

11 .

Eestitntion (ship),

11 .

Eeturn (brig), 11.

Eeward (brig), 11.

Eising States
(sch.), 11.

Eoboreus (sch.),

12 .

Eomp (brig), 12.

Enby (ship), 229,

230, 238.

St. Lawrence
(ship), 135.

St. Peter (sch.),

12 .

Salem (sch.), 12.

Sally (sch.), 12.

Saucy Jack (sch.),

12 .

Sea Horse (H. M.-

S.), 142.

Speedwell ( sch. )

,

256.

Spring Bird
(sch.), 12.

Star (brig), 12.

Success (brig) ,
12.

Success (sch.), 12.

Sukey (brig), 12.

Sukey & Betsey
(sch.), 12.

Susan or Susanna
(brig), 12.

Suwarrow (brig),

12 .

Swan (sch.), 12.

Swift (sch.), 12.

Talbot (ship), 12.

Telemachus
(brig), 12.

Temperance
(sch.), 12.

Terrible (boat),
113.

Thetis (brig), 12.

Thomas (sch.), 12.

Thorn, 135.

Three Brothers,
245.

Three Friends
(brig), 12.

Timothy Brooks
(sch.), 12.

Traveler (ship),

12 .

Trial (sch.), 13.

Triumph (yacht )

,

347.

Two Betsies
(brig), 13.

Two Brothers
(sch.), 13.

Two Friends
(sch.), 13.

Tyrannicide
(ship), 263.

Union (sch.), 13.

Union (ship), 13.

Venus (brig), 13.

Victory (sch.), 13.

Washington
(brig), 13.

Washington
(sch.), 13.

Welcome Eeturn
(brig), 13.

Wells (ship), 13.

Weymouth ( ship )

,

17, 19.

Vessels

:

Whisper (yacht),
347.

William (sch.), 13.

William (ship),

13.

William Gray
(barque), 13.

William & Charles
(brig), 13.

Vial, Mary, 390.

Nathaniel, 390.

Viber, Jo[h]n, 78.

Vickery, , 325.

Knott, 12.

Vieja, 178.

Viets, Henry E., 167.

Villard, Oswald G.,

355, 361.

Wade, Elizabeth,

258, 264.

Jonathan, 265.

Nathaniel, 51.

Prudence, 265.

Sarah, 169.

Wahte see Wait.

Wainwright, Eliza-

beth, 259.

Mary F., 259.

Samuel, 259.

Wait, Wahte, Waitt,
, 315.

Aaron, 8, 9, 318.

Samuel, 320.

W[illia]m, 320,

322.

Walcott see Wolcott.
Waldo, Jonathan, 10,

13.

Walker, Alex[an-
der], 319.

Hannah, 164.

Wallis, Bartholo-
mew, 321.

Caleb, 321.

Daniel, 321.

Dennison, 9.

Walsh, Michael, 170,

384.

Walworth, Arthur,
93.

Ward, , 8, 10,

83, 84, 299, 305,

378.
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Ward, Artemas, 37.

Eliza, 88.

Elizabeth, 146.

George A., 85, 393.

Joshua, 10, 12, 146,

319.

Miles, 313.

Nathan, 253.

Nathaniel, 378.

K., 9.

Sam., 318.

William, 8, 12.

William G., 374.

Wardwell, , 5.

Amaeyllis P., 64.

Arnold B., 64.

Caroline E., 64.

Helen M., 64.

Eebecca B., 64.

Kuth D., 64.

Warner, , 160,

161.

Daniel, 391.

Eben, 320.

Elizabeth, 337.

Mary, 389.

Mary P., 389.

Mercy, 391.

Nath[anie]l, 39,

41.

Philemon, 389.

Sarah D., 391.

Warren, , 260.

Jos[eph], 175, 176,

201, 203.

Washington, ,36,

37, 51, 139, 165,

297, 303.

George, 105, 112,

146.

Wastcutt see West-
cott.

Waters, , 163,

299.

Adam, 62.

Benjramin], 321,

322.

Ezekeil, 278.

John, 10, 74, 310.

Mary, 62.

Watson, Esther, 166.

Watts, John, 333.

Eoger, 19.

Way, Aron, 76.

W[illia]m, 76.

Wayne, Anne, 254.

Weare see Wyer.
Webb, ,

9.

Dan[iel], 67.

John, 320.

Webber, C. H., 311.

Webster, Daniel, 248,

307, 353, 354, 361,

362, 367-369.

Hannah, 171.

Weed, Daniel, 50.

Deborah, 174.

Weld, Abigail C., 163.

Elias, 163.

Wellington, Anna,
172.

Anna S., 172.

Charles, 172.

Wellman, , 12.

T., 9, 10.

Timothy, 5, 10, 12.

Wells, Joseph, 50.

Wendel, Tho[mas],
320.

Wentworth, John,
171.

Wernwag, , 98.

West, Weste, Ed-
ward, 10.

Henry, 80.

Lydia, 381.

Mary, 250.

Mary S., 250.

Nat, 245.

Nathaniel, 5, 8, 10.

Sam[nel], 273, 318.

Thomas, 250.

William, 318, 322.

Westcott, Wastcutt,
Allan, 293.

Sarah, 389.

Westg[a]te, Jo[h]n,
71.

Weston, ,
86.

J. H., 347.

Wetmore see White-
more.

Wheatland, Martha,
88 .

Eichard, 7, 9, 11.

Wheeler, Elizabeth,
252.

James, 252.

Kezia, 252.

Mary M., 252.

Wheelwright, Abra-
ham, 360.

Whistler, .Tames Mc-
N., 353, 355, 373,

374.

Whitaker, Whitacar,
Whittiker, Han-
nah, 65.

Isaac, 68.

White, , 10, 132,

299.

Capt., 303.

Anne, 15.

Benjamin, 14, 16,

19, 20.

Easther C., 14.

Elizabeth, 15, 21.

Elizabeth M., 19.

Frances, 16.

Prances J., 14.

Francis, 16.

Hannah, 15, 259.

Henry, 10.

Isaac, 14, 15.

James, 16.

John, 10, 14, 15,

318.

Jos[eph], 4-7, 9,

10, 12, 14, 281,

318.

Josiah, 75.

Mary, 15, 16.

Mary H., 15.

Mary W., 88.

Eebecca, 15, 16, 21.

Eebecca G., 14.

Sally, 388.

Sam., 319.

Sarah, 15, 377.

Sarah L., 15.

Stephen, 7, 9, 10,

12, 142, 306.

William, 32.

Whitemore, Wet-
more, Whitte-
more, , 137.

Elizabeth, 163.

Joseph, 43.

Sarah W., 137.

Whiting, Mary, 254.

Samuel, 254.

Whitney, , 5.

Elisha, 329.

Elizabeth L., 384.

Michael, 384.

Sarah E., 384.

Whiton, , 103.
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Whittemore see
Whitemore.

Whitteringf,
Mich[ael], 321.

Whittier, Helen A.,

374.

Moses, 37, 42.

Whittiker see Whita-
ker.

Whittredge, Whitte-
ridge, Whitt-
ridge, L., 11.

Lawrence, 6.

Livermore, 12.

Thomas, 5, 7, 12,

86 .

Widger, Sarah, 391.

Wigglesworth, Mer-
cy, 176, 177.

Michael, 176.

Wilkins, Ben^a
[min], 76.

Henry, 76.

Jo[h]n, 76.

Sam[uel], 76.

Thom[as], 76.

Willard, Hannah,
392.

Jacob, 38, 43.

Samuel, 66.

Simon, 82.

Willett, Joseph, 39,

42.

Williams, , 5, 8,

142.

A. N., 7.

Bathsheba, 64.

Deborah, 389.

Hill[yar]d, 71.

Isaac, 71, 389.

John, 274.

Joseph, 163.

Margery, 389.

N. K., 347.

Sam[uel], 71.

Sarah, 258, 382.

Timothy, 245.

Wells, 93.

William, 336, 337,

351.

Williston, Tho[mas],
319.

Willoughby, Abigail
B., 172.

Mary, 172.

Willoughby, Nehem-
[iah], 74, 172,

280.

Wilson, , 6.

J. Stanley, 376.

James, 139.

John, 320.

Eob[er]t, 79.

Winchester, J. B., 9.

Wingate,
,
307.

Jane, 257.

Winn, John, 5, 8.

Joseph, 5, 8.

Winship, Charles,
156.

Winslow, Parnel,
256.

Winston, Sarah, 387.

Winthrop, , 291.

Elizabeth, 377.

Elizabeth B., 174.

John, 377.

Eobert C., 174.

Wirling, , 11.

William, 11.

Wiscomb, Tho[ma]s,
37, 42.

Withingham, Mar-
tha, 173.

Withington, Leon-
ard, 353, 362.

Witt, BenjCamin],
322.

Wittey, W[illia]m,
320.

Wolcott, Walcott,
Walcut, Wolcutt,

, 75.

Capt., 77, 78.

Jon[athan], 69.

Jos[eph], 280.

Josi[ah], 67, 69,

75, 283.

Mary, 177.

Wood, Abby A., 374.

Abner, 359.

David, 359.

Horatio, 375.

John, 39.

Joseph, 39, 41, 51.

Euth, 165.

Woodbridge, Thomas
M., 6, 8.

Woodbury, Wood-
berry, , 6,

12 .

Asa, 177.

Israel, 321.

Jane P., 177.

Joseph, 321.

Lydia, 251.

Martha J., 177.

Samuel, 321.

Thomas, 5, 11, 12,

321.

William C., 6.

Woodman, Jos[eph],
52.

Woodward, Sarah,
380.

Woodwell, Sam[ue]l,
70, 75, 80, 282.

Wooland, Edward,
284, 286.

Worcester, Samuel,
93.

Samuel A., 92.

Wormstead, John,
320.

Worth, Capt., 235.

Worthen, Ezra, 365.

George, 50.

Wright, Ann, 265.

Hapgood, 369.

Helen W., 374.

Wyatt, Wyat, Anna,
99, 111.

Jacob, 52.

John, 37, 42.

Samuel, 37, 42.

Stephen, 37, 42.

Wyer, Capt., 225-228,

232, 235, 242, 246.

Obed, 147.

Timothy, 12, 40.

Yeaton, Mary J.,

173.

York, John, 38.

Young, B., 31.

Hannah, 253.

J. Harvey, 376.

William, 38, 73.

Youngman, Corne-
lius, 61.

Mary, 61.

Mary S., 61.
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